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preface;'* 

?;'■ The presen^^ monograph on -the Life' arid ;^orlc yof^^^, 
J'Ambar- was^antended tO; be written several yearS ago*: UnM^ 
: nateiy, unforeseen’domestic and financial difficulties , pfevefitei^^ 
■ itS: completion earlier, thanj^tliis: However, now, the.author is , 
filled with a keen,sense of gratification to submit ,this vhunibie; 
work 'to interested, learned .scholars; for their esteemed::asSMS>, 
ment of its ,value and ,ofifering, their .nonstructive criticism foruts: 
improvement in time to come. ; v., ; . 

- ■ ■ The monograph, in the main, is based on an extensive;use :o£ 
the contemporary and later''Marathi documents and 
contemporary Portuguese Records, brought to light' recently,; 
suifiplemented by Persian, English, iDutch,'French and;It^^^ 
sdurce-iriaterials. - A glance at the contents of this compfehensiye , 
wotk can serve to reveal that the author bias endeaVduted'107 
make it:as exhaustive as the source-materials'and the 'scope, "of, 
the monograph could allowV ' ' 7:7:, 

. ^ The'author is sincerely thankful to the editors of the jpuruais 
in which the following pa,pers bearing on the life and .admiriisr: 

, tfatipn of Malik Ambar have appeared, prior to.the publication 
;hTthrsmpnogr^h: ' V' ,, 

Ambar and the Portuguese.;(Journal;- pf the;.JBihSf 
iJlesearcIuSGciety, XXXIHi-Pts..,d .and'v2);..i, 7';; 

:7:|;;^i7Mahk''AmbaP hnd fhe' ;lEhgIish. ; CA;hnual :'Buil^it^ 
tlnivefsi^ Historical SdCi^, .Nps: 8-"9, and 10);-f. - * 

, 7 Xdininistratipri.:; ;(The ;;^uarteriy 
yiewypf^_istbricai-Stndies,,'yiji--l),.j;:^.r::;'^^^^ 

4. Malik Anibar's FinanciaI?Admini^tratiohv;:(The;;. Q 
'Jourhd\oif;Mv,thic:SOciet^ X-lV-i'-ahd^yhrid.'VVr.C 

5."Mhlii^';Ambapy^^;Dejfehce Afrahgements^^^ 
Vol.-135, 



viii 

6. An Estimate of Malik Ambar. (The Quarterly Review of 
Historical Studies, VIII-4). 

7. The Nizams’ahl Line of Rulers Reconstructed. (The Bul¬ 
letin of the Nagpur University Historical Society, No. 7). 

Except for no. 4 of the nbove list, all other papers have been 
recast to incorporate additional materials recently discovered by 

the author. 

For all deficiencies, shortcoming and defects, the author is 
solely responsible, though he has received unreserved and chari¬ 
table help from several learned scholars, in various ways. 

The author records here his spontaneous and heartfelt grati¬ 
tude to the late G.S. Sardesai for his valuable and constructive 
suggestions, to Prof. P.S. Pissurlencar for furnishing the Portu¬ 
guese Records, for their translation to Shri. Fausto P. Gomes, 
Librarian, Heras Institute of Indian History and Culture, for" its 
thorough revision to Rev. Anthony D’Costa, Director of the 
Institute, to the Nagpur University authorities for the grant 
sanctioned in the summer of 1968 for the translation of the 
Portuguese Records, and to Dr. S. Mookeijee, Principal, Vidar- 
bha MahavidySlaya, Amravatl for his liberal permission to 
utilize the cartographic facilities of the Geography Department. 
Without their kind, prompt and ungrudging help, the mono¬ 
graph would not have seen the light of the day. The author 
also takes delight in expressing his gratitude to Shri Setu 
Madhava Rao Pagadi for his kind, lively and keen encourage¬ 
ment in this work. Thanks are also due to Prof. K. L. Mahaley, 
Department of History, Vidarbha Mahavidyalaya, Amravatl for 
his helpful suggestions and some materials of the last chapter. 
Theauthorfeels indebted deeply to Shri. Y.M. Muley, Librarian, 
Nagpur University Library for furnishing a few rare volumes 
from the libjary for the final verification of relevant references. 
Prof. N.K. Deshmukh of Shivaji Training College, Amravatl, 
deserves grateful thanks for going through the typescript of the 
work. Shri V.R. Garde, Artist of the Geography Department, 
Vidarbha Mahavidyalaya, has been kind enough to draft the 
maps of this monograph. Similarly, my brother-in-law, Shri. 
P.S. Awate, practising cartographer at Bombay, has been res¬ 
ponsible for securing the photographic reprints of the .original 
maps. Lastly, the author cannot fail to mention that his wife 



has willingly taken over to herselif all the res]ionsibilities of tbe 
household to permit him to devote and Concentrate all bis time 
and energy to the completion of this research work With the 
least possible distraction. 

The author desires to express bis grateful thanks to M/S 
Idarali-i'Adabiyat-i Delli, publishers of the work and their 
printers for their active co-operation. 

Paonaskar’s Bungalow, 
Amravati Camp^, 
Amravati. 

B.G. Tamaskar. 
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2. The:hissensmi‘a^ ' = '■ ■ 

“ Prkious little\khp\yhhbbutthe Ehrly life qf ’M 
'— AkbatlsKIh^uluratiqhAbf — The7 
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C PART I 

Introduction 
and 

Historical Events 



' The'Sources of Malik Ambar^s Life and Work? 

; ■ Whal strikes^ most a researcher working on the life'anil" 
^im;esj.pf jM;ih'k' Am marked paucity of historical mate- 
;?ml^V;directIy bearing on him. There is no single contemporary 
^cOhnected hibgraphical account, either official of non-officiah 
>M’hichf gives ;;a comprehensive, consistent and complete account' 
'iif the h Ambar, The crowded career of this emiiient 
^'Pefsbn^hbsibeen dealt within a number of contemporary chroni-;: 
:cle^?:andj^^^^ of historical value in a fragmentary manner,'It 
dgjappafent t^ the story of his life and times inust, ■ 
^ of.^ned^ be weaved and reconstructed together with assi-.'; 
;:dnpiis;a^^^^ from various sources, published or ^ 
iuiipubiished,, to build up a comprehensive and consistent 
•:|i|cpuntv;h^ on the writings of those who were not fayOurr 
f.;ably.;dhclihe^^ him, as they belonged to- his eheihj^;, 
^'^mpAlfei spite'of all this stupendous task, still sonre phases of - 
bhis:briniant Careef ^ remain untouched for want of the/ relcy^;: 
■/yatif^m^lerialsl^ them, All the sources of histpricalr, 
■■^inlterialslpfthe ;p^ under the following; 

S^^^CategofiesL?;,',?;::/■■ ■ • ?? V •?, ,;4f';?.;; 

fb), ^Sanskrit, (c) Marathi, Ad) ^ ■Fbreigrh'^e).^ 
i!^^|Mi^l^b?^nr^Eufppean Travellers, (f) Modern Works^antf 

spurci^ meri t a clpse,Vsysteinatic:^ ahd’ critical 
historical value for presehtihppOssibly v 

’ii^w^Ctadbhsfbf eyehiS?bf, Mnbaf’s?:sfofyi V Am 
:!h:l?::hechsh^1de>in;;thc?seguel4o‘' 
/J^h of tI||:^p^;^s?j|^nn^Om?'Malik:?j^bar^^ 



4 fhe Life and Work of Malik Ambar 

(a) Persian sources. 

1. 'ALl b, AZiZ al-LAH TaBATABA: The Burhan-i-Madsir 

(also known as the Burhan-i-Madtbir): 

The work incorporates a part of the history of the Baha- 
manTs and Nizams'ahis of Gulbarga, BTdar and Ahmadnagar, 
completed in or shortly after 1004 A.H./I596 A.D. The Dec- 
can campaigns of the Moghuls are described in some details in 
this. The work was commenced probably in 1000 A.H./1592 
A.D. at the command of the reigning Sultan Burhan 'Nizams'ah 
1 (999-1003 A.H./i591-95 A.D.). The Persian text has been 
published at Hyderabad in 1937 by the Persian Text Society. 
Its English translation by Sir. W. Haig is available in the Indian 
Antiquary, Vol. xlix-lii which has been reprinted from it. Simi¬ 
larly, J.S. King’s translation is also reprinted for the benefit of 
the scholars interested in it. 

However, it may be pointed out that the work is not very 
much useful for the life of Malik Ambar except for the side¬ 
light on the dawn of bis political career and activities. 

2. RAFl-‘al-DlN IBRAHlM SHIRAzT: The Tazkiral-ul- 

Jlfu/ufc (1608-11 A.D.)® 

It was written in the reign of Ibrahim Adils'ah II of Bijapur. 
The work is still in manuscript, a copy of which is said to be 
stocked in the Cama Library at Bombay. The present author 
could not succeed in tracing it out. 

It presents a good and lucid account of Malik Ambar’s 
early life, advent and rise. Ambar’s matrimonial connection 
with the king, his relation with Raju and early alliance with 
Bijapur have also been depicted in details with precision. The 
economic condition of the Ahmadnagar state to which it makes 
casual references is of value to us. 

Only a portion of this work relating to the Bahamani Empire 
has been translated into English by Major J.S King in his 
“History of Bahamani Kingdom.” ‘ 

3. FIRISHTAH MUHAMMAD Q/^SIM HINDO-SHAH 
ASTARABADi: 

The Tarikh-e-Pirisludh also oaljed Gulshan-e-lbrahimt. 



5 ■ThslSdurc^s^'qfMf^iik^^ 

Tlais ■ work,, emW^ 
'earliest tinies 'tp ; 10i'S 'AH./i 607, 
;(djn.' ShirSzi,, :Firishtah ^vrote Ms : acdiouiits •of;^cox^teMpp^My ^ 

: history oh the basis ; of hearsay. Fifismah^ .fochses ;his;,>'g^ 

aftehtiph 'bh thb^^ dynasty Jh; his woric.blt has bePh; 

accepMdJiy^^^^ the modern historians hs one ofthe nipsh 
authentic;: accounts 'of the, Deccaii' history during ;the 

r part ,:pf:sixteenth hnd the beginning of the bevehteehtM 
cehtMy.'Tb the English-readihg public Firishtah's h/ork'infjohh' 

/llriggs;translation ehtitled, ^History of the'rise of .thf lifoHpf, 

Imeddii Power in India lilt the year A.D. id./!3’'and also ahpthW^ 

^ English version by Scott are, how, available. The lastMamcS^ 
;^trahslati6n was done in the days of Warren Hustings' whicMis 

;;based on an incomplete and imperfect ms. As suchbBriggsicaii 

be eonsulted with profit and advantage for its grCater ireliability :- 

than the English rendering by Jonathan Scott. 'i-fy 

The work comprises of an introduction, twelve books and 

conclusion. For-our purpose the Book If, dealing^with the;;, 

history of the kings of Delhi from Muhammad Ghori tp Uhe-. 

death of Akbar 1014 A.H./1605 A.D. and Book III dealing 

with the history of the kings of the Deccan in six chapters: afe ' 

of.Use,’’, ■ 

’ 4. FUZOnT ASTRABADI: Futuhat-e-Adilshm or 
e-Fuzunr. i 

; ' This is a history of the Adils'ahs of Bijapur from the begin- 
jiiihg .nf the-dynasty to 1054 A.H./1644^45 A.D, 'Fuzuri? 

>iAstrabadi came to Bijapur from Mecca and was adrhitted intd ' ;' 
ntheicdurt of Sultan Muhammad Adils'ah. r; 

:i;Cf(Adcbrding to the best of our knowledge, the; work : exista/^^^^^ 
%A^and its only copy is available in the Britisb 'MuseUm' 

;:;LibfU^v’Bls; divided into six sections;-dwells upon in-seqUenCeV 

j/thAhi^bry/bTYusuf, ismailj lbrahihi I, Adi I,^Tbrahini'il nhd,' 

;|Mu|'j^^^^ Out of these, last two sections are fUllerX: 
;;ihauThe;pjdyicm and" brrMrace"-2/3 of the Wo^ 

the narrative'of, .history'.uptby 
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A.D., the Fu/u/if7(-e-v4^i7s/iahf is useful for the history of Malik 

Ambar upto the former’s death. 

The work throws light on the early life of Malik Ambar, 
his dealings with Abhangkhan, Saadatkhan, the Khankhanan, 
Raju, Murtaza Nizams'ah II, Ibrahim Adils'ah II, the Nizatn- 
s'ahi nobles, the military campaigns of the Moghuls and the 
battle of Bhatwadi. Only a few dates are mentioned in the 
work, but the Akbarnamd illuminates its chronological sequence 
of events with definite dates, the Fululiat-e-AdiIsJiahi offers 
clues to identify a few toponyms of the Akbarnama, whose value 
is marred by some incorrect place-names. The first half and 
the second half of the work are, now, available in English 
translations made by K.K. Basu {J.B.O.R.S.-XXIV-2) and J.N. 
Sarkar (I.H.Q.-X, 629-44.) respectively. The Marathi trans¬ 
lation of the later half of the work is available in Q.B.I.S.M.- 
XX-2.' 

5. ABO-'L-FAZL’ ALLAmI: The Akbarnama ; 

The third volume of this important work is very useful for 
the Deccan campaigns of Akbar’s times. It gives a few glim¬ 
pses of the history of the Deccan of his regime. But, it has to 
be used in collaboration with other contemporary authorities, 
as the author in his enthusiasm to praise his royal master has 
tried, at times, to give false scent to certain events. One must 
read the work in between the lines in order to grasp the truth 
fully or otherwise the reader is left in the air. The work is re¬ 
plete with colossal ignorance of the local geography of the 
Deccan, which mars its utility for the purpose. The author of 
the present monograph has attempted to identifysome of per¬ 
tinent toponyms in annotated references and notes appended, 
wherever possible. 

, This monumental work is available to the English-reading 
public in translation made by Jarrett and Henry Beveridge.* 

6. JAHANGIR, the EMPEROR: the Tuzuk-i-Jahangm : 

The memoirs of Jahangir are translated in English by 
Alexander Rogers and edited by Henry Beveridge in two vol¬ 
umes (Royal Asiatic Society, London, 1909). Jahangir wrote 



;Ktli^^a'6c6unt;iiirtfeerld;,6'rtt asked 

;HMutSinad;.KMtKto coritiduei,on}iiis ;|^^ 

to the'end of.Jahangir’s reign;' 
^siibrt ;at^tKe;;h^innihg;Of the;riiheteentii; year,?.";'; v: ; ;5V/ : 

? ;Ffotti:tho5acce^ of the Jahangir in' 1605 ^:b.vyth; ilio^ 

',:4eatir of-il^aiifeA^^^^ all' major events'. in. the - beccan'; are; 

y:4escnjiedi;'W covet the Moghnl victories and defeats,hheir • 

i^uchesses andidiscomfitures and-some of the achievements; :pf . 

: Amhar; have been graphically : and vividly depicted; Throtigh- - 

y 'hiit 'they'^Vhole life-time Jahangir spoke of Aih bar in: abusive , and 

cj aisparagingj terms, ;Hovveyer, the' impartial and .unbiased btrh r 

Jbute;jo the talented Nizams'aM premier in the jrat/nuMa-j-Tz/bnA 
y 'z-jh/mMgfri deserves'appreciatidn. ' , j . 

MU?TAMAD KHAN, MUHAMMAD, SHATllF t the . 
r Jqhai'namah-e-Jahangv^^ ^ v 

This is an important contemporary authority,on the subjectV.- 

; The author continued tlie Memoirs of Jahangir to the beginnihg 
;■ of the I9th year, and later on he took up the narrative 'of his ■ 

reign in^his,own vvork, Iqbal-namah~e-Jahdngm and on matter^ 

;;yhe; writes vvith the authority of an eye-witness. The first two A 

\’parts of the work, concerned with the history of the Tim'urjds 

i ;td 'the; death of Humayun and the reign of Akbar are rare, but 

.y: the third part has been published by the Asiatic Society of - 

/ yfiengal, Calcutta.in the Bibliotheca Indica Series;, portions of? 

v j.the; ;ia,tter.: parts are translated into English in Elliot and t|o,w,"; 

ir' soh’s'History of India as told by her own historians, yoiumev 

.;8;j‘ABp AURANGaBADI: iu Masir-. ; 
«/-whzra:l(Maathir al-hmar^^^ '' ■ ^ 

ipfiis js:; a;;Well-known biographical dictionary of the. Moghhiy- 
publicyseryants.writte^^^ 1742-45:r;A.p. ■ by S’ah .Nawaz JChlh; 
and rey.isedybyyh^^ It is, based;. onV;contemporaryaccounts . 
anpasyvefyrnSefuI of reference;^;: Original new, . information 

author's, son, Abduf K^ 
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of Jahangir’s peers, the Khankhanan and others, it incorpo¬ 
rates an outline of the Moghul wars with Malik Ambar.® 

9. ‘ABD al-BAQi b. BABA-e-KURD NIHAWANDl: the 
Maasir-i-Rahimi (Ma'athir-e-RahXmi)-. 

The author of this work was an ofBcial under ,the Khan¬ 
khanan who composed it in 1025 A.H./I616 A.D. It deals with 
the politics ^of the latter part of the reign of Akbar and early 
part of that of Jahangir. It is divided into 4 parts. A great por¬ 
tion of the work is devoted to the details about the Khankhanan 
and is written “in so fulsome strain of eulogy that it is difficult 
to know what faith to put in it.’’“ Though valuable in so much 
as it does not literally copy Firishtah as was usually done and 
follows its own note. The Persian version of the work has been 
edited by Hidayat Husayn in three volumes (Bibliotheca Indica 
Series, Calcutta, 1910-31.).'’^ The work is useful and valuable 
for its reliable' and detailed accounts of the campaigns of the 
KhSnkhaniin and his son against Malik Ambar down to 1025 
A.H./1616 A.D. and the history of Rajh Deccani.^^ 

10. BHiMSENb. RAGHONANDANDAS: The Nuskha-i- 

Dil Kasha: (DIL GUSHA) 

The author was a civil officer of the Moghul Government in 
the Deccan during the reign of Aurangzeb. His work is useful 
for its narrative of some of the circumstances leading to the 
battle of BhatwadI and unbiased appreciation of Malik Ambar. 
The work is very rare.'^ ' 

11. 'ABD al-HAMID LAHAURl: Padshah-namah: 

This work comes from the pen of one of the court historians 
of S’ah Jahan. He completed his work on the 9th November, 
1648. The work covers the first 20 years of S’ah Jahan’s reign. 
It incorporates a general summary’ of the Moghul wars with 
Malik Ambar, but its account of S’ah Jahan’s campaign against 
Ahmadnagar is quite detailed. 

12. KHAFi (or KHWAFi) KHAN: Muntakhab-al-luhdb or 
Tarikh~e-Khaji Khan: 



y^timinous‘Mstory^frohict]i^?pul3ariifiii!ife 
;pf, India; to itlie ifoiirteeritli year of tlie'reigti of Mu^ i 
'-written;part ;pf fhe; eighteenth, ceiitui^i'giyin^^ 
!accduht:df,the Mpghul.enipero;fs in s6me;‘d Thii'disgust ;is 
xnot very useful for Malik AmhaPs historyi ,-Its novvf" 
availably in the Bibliotheca Indica Series’ of-,thd'Asiatic-^ 

^pPBehgal.’^'^. ’ ' ■■■■.'■;.'■ -- 

"13. The Epigraphica Indo^Moslemica (l 907^08/ahSi supple^; 
rrheihs), ' 
‘P;;/;This work is valuable; in. throwing direct and i. ciear>.ligHt; 
^pn.. .reconstruction of the genealogy of the; .Hjzanipafa 
■dynasty, which remained unnoticed by .previous yjmodern.; 
scholars. The misconception and mystery about Muftaza!. 
JSIizams'ah 11 and Burhan .Nizams^ah III are cleared away con- v 
yincingly to which vague and indirect references areTouhd in i 
the contemporary Portuguese, Dutch and.Marathi recordsiihhd - 
.even in the Tuzuk-i-Jahanglrl but they could not be .fully; cpm-i:,i' 
prehended by even modern eminent scholars. In ‘'The:fNi'^an{f! 
s’dhi Line of Rulers Reconstructed'\ H.S., No. 7^ Apnlj:;^^ 
1952.) it has been impeachabJy established on the basis of the; 
Indian and foreign records that Murtaza Nizants'ShVlh'-andy 
Burhan Nizams'ah III were two different persons Md'spver- V 

'eigns.*-® ' •,v'../yp 

14. NIZAM-al-DiN AHMAD HARAWl: The Taha^-i-:' 
Akbari or Tabaqdt-e-Akbari or Tabaqat-e-Akbar ShafiTi 'op; 
Xdrikh-e-Nizdmi: , 

:, it is one of the earliest of the general histories;;;exclusiyeiyy 
iheyoted to India and has been the basis of rnanyistibsequenty 

'I'fi.De has beeii published in Bibliotheca Indica Series. The;w^ 
J^|J:hotxdirectly useful for Ae history bfiMalik Arab 
iTprTts;brief ref^ to the erithronement of Murtakaf’i9i|aih-'i^ 
"’s'rihby'Mal]k';;Ambar.^’ 

^ hyMlR^HUSAYl^I^^ 

- f.he r. India fpffice.',T,ihrary;(Ethe’sYcata?Y 
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logue, Vol. I, No. 454), has been obtained by the B.I.S.M. and 
translated into Marathi in S.C.F.-S.-II (B.I.S.M. Series, No. 
52), On the first page of the MS, it is entered in Persian that the 
annals of the period extending over the rules of YusQf Beg 
Savi to Sikandar are recorded, covering the period of seven 
sovereigns, and in the Modi script the remark to the effect that 
“Kaifiyet (of) the Deccan Prant, Bijapur City solely in Persian 
in Book One" is recorded. The utility of the MS. is enhanced by 
insertion of little known toponyms in Modi script to pronounce 
them correctly and to identify them precisely. On the last page, 
the name of Min Tasnif Fiturkhan occurs as its author. The 
whole work seems to have been written by Abdul Muhammad, 
entitled S’ah Nawaz Khan, to which Min Tasnif FiturkhSn 
has added the latter portion and the annals have been brought 
down to 1662 A.D. The published Marathi translation of the 
work incorporates a brief history of Ibrahim Adils’ah II, 
Muhammad Adils’ah, All Adils’ah with dates and a concluding 
supplement, giving a genealogical table of the Adils’aht rulers 
and a note on the city of Bijapur.'* 

For our purpose, the entry in the chronology of Ibrahim 
Adils'ah II, pertaining to the year 1033 A.H., referring to 
S'ahji as unparallelled vazir of the Bijapur Court is of immense 
value in determining the likely time when he left the Nizams’ahi 
service, after the battle of Bhatwadi in 1624 A.D. 

(b) Sanskrit sources: 

Sanskrit sources embrace grants, historical poetic works and 
inscriptions. There are a few Sanskrit works pertaining to the 
times of Malik Ambar. 

Not a single Sanskrit work concerned itself directly or 
exclusively with the life of Malik Ambar. 

16. KAVlNDRA PARMANAND : The Ann PurStta or the 
S’iva-Bharat 

This epic poem, composed at the instance of STvaji in 
about 1670 A.D., deals with the lives of Maloji, S’ahji and S'lvaji 
and ends abruptly with S'ivaji’s conquest of Prabhavah and its 
proximity in April, 1661 A.D., in canto 32, jloka, 9. The 



' ■■"'^^'rative 6r(iie:$pefTi;;;r>lin^^ the 
f flhfl hfahmarisjbf ■VafahS'siivwhefe flie'iKavihdra^h 

(;r :;^he'search for the original Sanskrit vefsibh by theyeiditpr,;yojf 

ylhe-^ppeb^'^w preceded by ‘ uneaf thihg;' its. subsedPenttFaihir 

'Verkipn in the^SarasVati Maliat Palace tibr'afi^ at;;Tanjqh':yyvy^^^ 

The poet was a resident of Nivase (iSidhlyas)ibti;yThey;PraV 

;,..yara river. Only, two dates bearing pn S'ivaji's,bjrth;ahd;vAfzal 
■'Riian’s assassination, pccuring; in the poem, are claimed ;tb{',h 

'correct by the editor. The other events and incidehls are-idepir 
bted'in their chronological order. . ■ = ‘ v , 

From our view-point, the poetic work is nseful:,/bh;y 

ingthe life of Malojl who was in the service,, bf the:. Niza^ 

s'ahl court, his relations and dealings with JadhaVa Bab;T‘hp 

Khandagale incident, the contemporary politicalactions'yahd’; 

dealings of the Deccan rulers, namely, The: Nizariis^^^^^ 

Adils’ah, Qutbs’ah and Barids’ah and also the' Portugue^^^^^^ 

power in .India, ranged against the southern, ihvasiphsr oT-the 

Moghuls,- the decisive battle of .Bhafwadi in 1624 A.Di m/which: 

Ambar inflicted a crushing defeat on the Moghul and Adils'phi' 
forces and the rise, of S'ahjI into power and influeuceyThyThe 

■ Nizams'ahl court. . ■ .. ;!'■ - 

. y.G.-Fafe has raised some doubts, r.egardirig theypprf^^^^ 
. names of persons in this.historicahppetic wofk.^,y.. .;y. yyTrl y 

: n. RUDRA KAVl; Nabob khaiikhanan chanianii'- - v- ^6 :^:;;$: 

: y , This is another Sanskrit ppetic'work of indirect use ; for. The ’ 
yhiitdfybf Malik Ambar. “This \york has'Been' cbmpiledTh- thC- 
Tpfm'pf a chdmpu-liavya between the years 1596 and: 1609 yA^R 
yaWIhe's^ of Prataps’Sh^ 'bf-Baglah. PratapS’a% hadfa' 

yrbnRatrhggle with the forces of'AkbapW^ 
yh^app^ysfelations with ■tF~ 
;gppflTerma 
RMhahy/Abd-a^ H kh iin in S ahskTitT 
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(c) Marathi sources: 

The earlier authors of recent publications on Malik Ambat 
have not been able to do justice to these fully. The present 
author has utilised them with assiduous care and critical exami¬ 
nation and interpretation. The Marathi sources may be classi¬ 
fied into the following categories (i) Marahti chronicles, (ii) 
Chronologies (S’akavalls), (iii). Family histories, (iv). Inscrip¬ 
tions and (v) Contemporary and later original documents. 

18. Marathi Chronicles or Bakhars ; 

The names of the Bakhars which deal with events anterior 
to S’ahji’s times or the S’ivaji-Period are cited below: 

Serial Title Year of composition 

No. 
1. 91-Qalami Bakhar 
2. Sabhasad Bakhar^" 
3. Shivadigvijaya Bakhar'^* 
4. Chitraguptachi Bakhar 
5. Rairl Bakhar, the English Translation. 

(Forrest’s selections) 
6. Chitnis: Sapt-Prakaranatraak Chartra. 
7. Marathi Samarajyachl Chhoti Bakhar 
8. Tarikh-e-S’ivaji (Persian)*" 
9. S’ivaji Pratap-’ 

1685 A.D. 
1694 A.D. 
1718 A.D. 
1759 AD. 

1805 A.D. 
1810 ad. 
1817 A.D. 
1820 A.D.' 
1822 A.D. 

Out of the nine fcaWmri nos 1,5,7 and 8 have borrowed 
profusely from the same original sources. Out of the remaining 
bakhars, Chitragupta’s Bakhar is an enlarged edition of the 
Sabhasad Bakhar. This leaves only three bakhars written inde¬ 
pendently. 

The evaluation of these bakhars from the standpoint of 
authentic history has been already attempted so threadbare by 
such scholars as G. S. Sardesai, J. N. Sarkar, S. N. Sen, Bal- 
krishna, V.S. Wakaskar and others, particularly, for the history 
of S’ahjI and S'ivaji that this need not detain us any longer. 
They are replete with myths and legends, inversion of dates, 
lack of chronological sequence, distortion of personal names 
and toponyms. It may be emphasized that the bakhars are not 
totally useless as they form the starting point for the search 
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for possible historical truths and, at tiroes, make references to 
valuable past traditions^ 

Balkrishoa contends that the 91~Qa!amiSakhar, the Marathi 
i Samrajyachi Chhoti Bakhar and Tdrikh-e-S’ivaji (History of 
S’ivaji in Persian) are related to each other. The last two are 
based on the first one. There are three different recensions of 
ihQ’9!‘QalamT Bakhar. Any earnest scholar of history cannot 
lose sight of the fact that they contain only a few grains of 
truth, buried under the debris of myths and fables. However, 
scholars of repute have made use of these bakhars for writing 
their original works with discriminating faculty and judicious 
selection. 

From the point of the life of Malik Ambar, it may be said 
safely that the bakhar-writers were totally ignorant about him, 
as will be revealed from a few passages cited from Wakaskar’s 
edition of the 91-QaIami Bakhar, composed by Minister Dattaji 
Trimal Wakenavis below for adjudging its authenticity; 

(1) 11th Section of the Pi-Qa/emf and its counter¬ 
parts; 

“On attainment of twenty-five years of age by S'ahji, the 
two elders in the family (father and uncle) breathed their last.”< 
Similarly, it is stated that Nizams’ah Bahri died - in the same 
year, leaving two minor sons. All these statements have no 
warrant in authentic history. Further, these events were followed 
hy the enthronment of a minor boy by S'ahjI. It was Malik 
Ambar who set an example by raising a minor boy of the 
Nizams’ahr dynasty to the vacant throne of Murtaza Nizams’ah 
If, who came to be styled as Burhan Nizams’ah III in the year, 
1610 A.D. (Refer to the swprn. No. 13) (2). 17th Section: the 
same error regarding S’ahji’s attempt at the enthronement of 
a minor boy of the Nizams'ahT during the regime of Malik 
Ambar is reiterated. (3). The incident regarding Malik Ambar’s 
crossing the Bhima 1 iver in spate smacks of a fairytale, (ISth 
Section). (4). The statement that S ahji left forXarnatak, though 
'he was present at the battle field of BhatwSdi and fought 
valiantly against the Moghul and Adils’ahi forces on behalf of 

^ the' Njzams’ahi ruler, is evidently false and absolutely unreli- ' 
able. The reference to Murar Jagdeo’s victory over Malik . 
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Ambar in 1633 A.D is without any basis in history, as Ambar 

died in 1626 A.D. (5). The name of SuUan S’ikandar (Adils’ah), 

ruler of Bijapur in lieu of Ibrahim Adils’ah 11 (21st Section). 

(6). The death of Malik Ambar followed that of Ibrahim 

Adils’ah II of Bijapur (23rd Section). 

More detailed investigation of the bakhars will not repay 

our efforts, as the relevant statements have been fully examined 

in annotated notes, where their use has been made for con¬ 

nected narrative of Malik Ambar's life. This points to the 

conclusion that the materials embodied in the bakhars need to 

be used with due caution and judicious care. 

19. The Ghorpade Bakhar (Edited by D.V. Apte, B.I.S.M., 

Poona, 1934). 

This Persian work, seems to have been composed in 1690 

A.D., D.V. Apte has translated it into Marathi. He is of opinion 

that the work has been written by GogI KazI at Bijapur, in 

collaboration with S’ivanand S’arma, the aged daftar-dar of the 

family of Ghorpade. The work has also tapped the existing 

work of Pirishtah, though to a large extent, it is indepen¬ 

dently composed. 

As it purports to throw light on the political and military 

activities of the persons of the Ghorpade family of Mudhol, the 

general history of the Deccan has been dwelt upon in a super- 

ficial and sketchy manner. The portion relevant to our purpose 

is covered in pages 219-225, concerned with the rule of Ibrahim 

Adils’ah II, contemporaneous with Ambar’s time. The bakhar 

refers to the investment of the fort of Ahmadnagar in 1597-98 

A.D. by the Moghuls, the heroic defence of Chand BIbi against 

the besiegers, the march of the Bijapuri commander, Sahil 

Khan (Suhail Khan in the A.N.) with a force of 30,000 to the' 

rescue of the fort, the abandoning of the siege by the Khan- 

khanan, the return of the Moghuls to Ahmadnagar in 1601 

A.D., the payment of tribute by the Adils’ah to the Moghul 

emperor, betrothal of Adils’ah’s daughter to Prince Daniyal, 

the celebration of the wedding in 1604 05 A.D., the subsequent 

deaths of the prince and the emperor, the enthronement of 

Jahangir, the march of Man Singh with Prince Parwiz to the 



lpebcaii;campaiinpnf 1608-09.?^ 
Nizains’SliiiSg^irist; the Mogh 

3invl6lB:'^lt>.Cat-^Ali1rn^dnagar:4gainst^^^M 
;;TQurdet^,‘ ‘^ .Bibl^ Ibrahim Adils’ah’s capture of the Bar^ 
tids’air’5 ;soii" ^ the capture of Karnool, the illness of the 

'■^dils’Sh^and his subsequent death. : ; 

i;;.^\{;(ii)l^hronologies: : : ^ ^! 

pp/ShpdEDHE SHAKAVAtl : ' : \V:? 

;.;,\yBesi^ Persian chronology known as the Haft Kum, 
;, already cited under no. 15, the Marathi chronology known as the 
ffe^he S’akdvali is equally important for its authentic entry of 
•dates.®* The birth-date of Aurangzeb, the dates of the battle of 
Bhatwadi, Malik .Ambar^ capture of Sholapur, B’ah Jahan’s 

(asylum with Malik Ambar, and the death of Malik Ambar are 
■fairly accurate. 

i 2l. The YADlf^AMA ' ;v . 

chronology in Marathi entitled, ‘Pargana Wai 
■ '.Yadimma, obtained by the late S.G. Joshi from Wai,®® incor-* 
pdfates the history of Mohammad Tughluq upto the annals 

,/6f 1706 A.D. The vein of writing in the chronology unfolds 
..that it has been written to extols^the services of some family to" 
/the Marathas, though it mostly deals with the history of 
; Adils’ahl rulers. The details of its compilation seem to be 
;';1707 A t), on the basis of some Mohammadan history.. . , / 

i ‘ .(-;The Work is valuable for the names of the officers stationed. 
-.;.at(Wii and some major events in the history of the Deccan., 

to the extinction of the Nizanis’ahi 
Kingdom, which is historically baseless. . . - ( 

Histories: ; . ^ 

ll^i^-tp'HEKAREENA: ■ 'V'c'S’ 

;((|ie0p^unlike. ,the:;Ghorpade;. Balffiar pT Mudhol; the ^dhe\ 
:;4;^f^«S3Ts(;;a ;historiQal document of the Jedhe=Des’riiukhdf^ 
( ^|hk4|^llprrfbrt;^^ the 'heart :;;of one of-theVlwehq' 

-Mawals) .along •hhe^easternspUrS;^- 
;^li%^iya|;n^;Range/; G.Sy . Sardesaf invhis}^ editpnal; fem 
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says that it gives “a vivid picture of those dim old times, which 
are not less stirring or historically less important, we know so 
little of them. “The few notices of Malik Ambar’s life include 
the capture of Fort Kelanja (Mohangad) probably between 1621 
and 1623 A.D.=® by KanhojT Naik Jedbe, and death of Malik 
Ambar in Vais’akh of the Kshaya Year, 1578 (May, 1626 A.D.). 
The rest of the Kareena is devoted to the personal attainments 
and achievements of the Des’mukh family with a few scattered 
glimpses of historical events of the times of S’ahjI and S’ivajl 
and comes down to the capture of Raigad by the Moghuls on 
the 3rd November, 1689. 

(iv) Inscriptions: 

23. Sri Bribadeeswaraswami Temple Inscription in MaratlW’ 

Besides the inscriptions incorporated in the Epigraphica 

Indo-Moslemica, the only other inscription, written during the 
regime of S'ri S’arafoji, father of the last ruler of the 
Bhonsle family at Tanjor, namely, Sri S’ivajT Maharaj is of 
use to us. The last date mentioned in the inscription is the 
13th December, 1803 A.D. The authorship of the inscription is 
ascribed to a personal servant of Srimant Raje-Sri MaharSj 
Kshatrapati Sarafoji Raje, the ruler of the C’oladesh. He was 
the ChitnTs (Secretary) named Baburaya of Kas'ap Gotra of 
As’valayan Sutra of the Rg-^akha. The Marathi language is 
less refined and polished than that of Marathi Daftars or 
Secretariates.'® 

The family genealogy of the Bhonsle dynasty is quite distor¬ 
ted in this inscription. The disjointed and emended annals of 
the 17th century are altogether useless. The undistorted portion, 
derived from the Siva-Bharat is relatively authentic and reliable. 

The historical materials of the inscription might have uncons¬ 
ciously distorted or there might be wilful distortion to extol the 
prestige and credit of the Tanjor Bhonsles. 

The names of Hindu and Muslim military leaders of the 
Moghul, Nizaras’ahi and Adils’ahl forces at the battle of 
Bhaiwadi mentioned are valuable for comparison with the 
lists of other contemporary and later sources. 



T/ie[SdUrcesid0Mdii0^^^ 

(v) The Mdraihi{Coiitempprdry ,an^^^ ;; ; 

Y^0^Ei^herhfS(^t6ld^^ 

JcV^S yncJe^ may consider the doci&ents. publi- 
'shed^'J^^^^^^ ’ on their own initiative. Out;qf 22 
ryqfnm^s ^ of the MarSthd liistory’ by, Y-K. 
v^rijwade two of them are highly useful to our purpose, namely, 
Ybls:'and XX and here and there miscellaneous and writings, 
ipf 'this scholar, having a bearing on Malik Ambar’s times. . For 
ithe .present purpose K.N. Sane’s Tatra Yadi Waghaire,\ iiie 
iSabhasad Bakhar, the Chitnis Bakhar are pertinent. ,The most 
\usefui paper of V.V. Khare is Mdloji and S’ahji. Of the records 
’published by D.B. Parasnis Sanads and Letters ihvo'ff sotae 
■light oh the annexations and conquests effected by Malik 
'Atnbar in the early part of his political career. The Pes’wa 

?-i>(Sj7cr contains a few documents useful to us. 

■25.' Publications of the Bharat Itihds Sanshodhak Maridal, 
.3A;‘Poona: 

(14 .-The publications under this section make up several thousand 
:pages..;These may be classified into the following categories : 

; (a). Transactions and proceedings of seven conferences' in ;the 
■ publication series and Ittivrattas {annual bulletins) for Shaka 
41834,-1835,. 1836, 1837 and 1838, (b) Slva-charitra Sdhitya; 
il;2; parts, (c) S'iva^Charitra Vratta Sangarh, Parts I-lII, incorpo- 
jratihg Kanarese and Persian sources, translated into ,, Marathi]| 
>(d) .Miscellaneous, Historical Articles/Essays, Parts I-XII, (e)i 
T^m^dr-Sahgrah, 3 Volumes. The Patra*Sar-Sangrah is imraen- 
ysHy yalnable as an index in tracing out the relevant original 
tpapefs,' ’bearing on our pr^^^ . . . 

ll^ydhAdditidh'to the above, voluminous papers have appeared; 
l^fromttime to, time in the issues of the Quarterly, of B.I.S.M. If 
4;is ilufidep^ stu pend bus, task, 10 find out-1 he scattered -usefuf 
;4mat|nals.forpurpose and then to , interpret them properly, 
>-|n:h,iudicibus;S^ embody state papers, family; 
4llfpys4iTtiyafe;;c6mra^ rdigipUs..:and4other'grants,; 
4jndicial-|^e'ci|^^^^^ rUlesj an'd■.procedures, revenue-, 

4:abcurate:vanU^'eftipeii44''detaiIs-''?pf4c^^^^ 
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mutuals dealing and relations of the Deccan Sultanates and also, 
at places, notices of the activities of foreigners resident in the 
Deccan, such as the Portuguese, the English, and the Dutch 
and their impact on the contemporary politics, Nizams’ahl ad¬ 
ministrative organisation, administrative divisions and their 
officers and officials, financial resources and state expenses, 
defence arrangements, mode of warfare and similar 
allied aspects. For the sake of space economy, a detailed assess 
ment of the historical value of these documentary papers can¬ 
not be attempted here. The researcher has to guard against 
forged or spurious papers. Nevertheless, it may be noted 
that these Marathi documents are immensely valuable with a 
few exceptions and, whenever necessary, comments and remarks 
have been added in annotated notes of the monograph on 
Malik Ambar for sake of clarity and illustration of obscure 
facts. 

(d) Foreign Sources-. 

26. (i) The Portuguese sources: 

The Portuguese, mostly entrenched on the west coast of 
India, came into direct contact with Malik Ambar. They were 
keen and anxious to safeguard their monopoly of trade with 
India, which compelled them to keep the track of the new deve¬ 
lopments in the contemporary politics and react suitably to them. 
The following published and unpublished sources of the Port- 
tuguese origin may be cited as pertinent to our purpose: 

(1). Rev. Heras: ‘The Portuguese Alliance with the Moham- 
madan kingdoms of the Deccan.’ (Journal of the Bombay 
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, New Series, 1-122 25), 
(2). P.S. PissurJencer: ‘Os Portuguese Contra Os Mogois no 
Deccan.’ (Herald of New Goa, Oct., 1926), (3). S.N. Sen: Pre¬ 
liminary Report on the Historical Records at Goa, (4) J.H. da 

Cunha: ‘Archivo Portuguez Oriental’, (5). Academic Real des 
Sciences, (6). St Benedict Collection which incorporate (a) 
Corpo Documents Remittidos, (b) Gavetas Antigas, (c) Cartas 
Missives, (d) Cartaz doo Reis, (c) Cutpo Chronologico, (7). 
Judice Biker: Trabodo da India, (8). Pombal Collection, (9). 
Notes of F.C Oanvengo op fh? Portuguese Records of India, 



The Sottrces'c^iiaiilc^^ m^Wprk, 19 
'■'-K < 

; Tomes. I-in^iBoBJIIi^LisSsabori^^^ 
1703)/(1 l|j. ;jp;.S;'•PwsM/^e/JCfl/'VI'The Extinc 
Dynasty^ (SkrHesai Com meinoration :^ 

i^Vs.Goliselilo'U l^afirios,,ti:^)f Q 
; triple ailiahbe^ Deccan;Su1tanat'es, (14): 
: GboecCo de Tratradosj (15). Gerson da CuhM:, l^dtes ‘on'ffie^ 
History and Antiquities' of: Glidul i^Botnbay ;]Sranch|Vpf 

V^siatic; Society),’! 16): Documetitos Reineti^^}^a‘^In^i(i^;:^^i 
:fC/irpnisia de Tisscary, Tomes ' Ilf & IV, (1^: J3a)i:os^pid6j^ei 
Decadas da Asia. Lissabon, 1628-1736, (19). Bdcarfo, i4n(onip:l 
tivro das Plantas todes as fortale zao, citdese p^^ovbac6e$v(dd; 

‘E’stato da India Orientale, (20). Rardora:. Liyro de Duarate 
■Barbosa, issued by the Lisbon Royal Academy of rScicncesi - as; 

, Yol.di, no. vii:of Collacco de Hoticias pdra aVHistprial 
graphia das Nacoes Ultramarino, the translatipn of, which/th^^^^ 
been issued for the Haklyut Society in 1865, (21)'Dacadas' 
(Decasas) da Asia by/. de Barros and D. de^ Cdufo, ;: 24:?y6is^;‘ 
:Lisb6n,' 1777-88., (22) Livros das iKioncdes (Books’'pfM^ 
sobns),-® (Journal of the Bombay Historical Society; YoLrih),- 
(23) Portuguese Records pertaining to Malik Aihbar'from ;-t1ie' 

’ Portuguese Archives, obtained with the kind courtesy of : Pfbf.-^ 
:,P.S. Pissurlencar and translated by FaustP P. Gomes, Libranan; 
ipfHeras institute, St. Xavier’s College, Bombay and revised^by; 
bts DireCtor,^ Anthony D’CostafS.J.^®' ‘ ’ 

V jv; The significance of' the above-cited Portuguese documents: 
Vahd, published papers cannot be overrated from the ,yie\y-ppmf 
gotitiieifi shedding light on some corners of still unknown histbry 
;;bf {Malik Ambar, dealing witb, the contemporary,:^ politics/)hisj 
Tdatipnsjwithfhe Portuguese, the Portuguese reIations)iyitlr)th^^^^^ 

Marathi for his purpose. 

(ii) T/ie English sources'. 
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Secretary of State of India. From these volumes isolated events 
of Malik Ambar’s life and activities can be gleaned. They also 
throw into bold relief his relations with the English and their 
contemporary opinion on Ambar. 

(2) Letters received by the East India Company from its ser¬ 

vants in the East, 6 Vols (1602-1617), with an introduction by 
Federick Charles Danvers (Samson Low, Marston & Co/, 
London, 1896). These volumes highlight the trading activities 
of the English and articles of merchandise and indirectly the 
contemporary geo-political conditions also. 

(iii). The Dutch sources: 

As the Dagh Register begins from the year 1624 A.D., it is 
not useful to us. The excerpts cited by Balkrishna in his work 
on Sh’ivaji the Great, Vol. 1. Pt. 1 are posterior to Ambar's 
times. The Dutch sources may be listed as below; 

(1) Joannes De Laet, the Flcaoish geographer, philoist 
and naturalist, has published his work known as De Imperio 

Magni Mogolis, sive India vera, commentarius ex variis auctoritus 

congestus. On the authority of Sir Roper Lethbridge it may be 
concluded that De Imperio Magni Mogolis was regarded both 
by De Laet and the public as the most important and valuable 
work. (2). Pietro Van den Brocke’s Fiagmenttim gives a con¬ 
secutive history of the reigns of Akbar and Jahangir. The chro¬ 
nicle is said to have been sent to Holland in 1627 A.D. by the 
Director at Surat. The Dutch ms of the Fragment was entrusted 
to De Laet, who translated it into Latin. The Fragment, asso¬ 
ciated with the name of Van den Brocke, appears to be pri¬ 
marily the work of Pelsaert. “It is difficult to decide exactly 
Van den Brocke’s share in the work, there need be no doubt 
that De Laet’s part was merely that of a translator and compiler, 
with a sprinkling of information concerning events that occurr¬ 
ed after 1627 A.D.’’=‘ 

De Laet has drawn upon the writings of Roe, Palsaert, 
Terry, Finch, Withington, Hawkins, Steel, Crowthcr, Benedict 
and Gracia which makes his work a monument of pains-taking 
industry and a storehouse of varied information,^- 



3-P t-cite belp^'pther PutchjspiH^s^icin^^ 
ip.S;Pissurleiibair^ 5pirecf6>\oF';% 

,' l^r the.,bqnefii: of^& wiio'ihaf J&i^aterested,;iri^tpeDQ-;^ 

V - (3j Van 'J’den Brocke; Begin ende ^yprrtgan^iydnXdeivp'^dn- 
yigde ' Nedeflandtsch^ Geoeiroyeerd oost ] Jndische^^ 

, AmSterdani. ;1646, (2) The Dutch in MalabaH; ‘Selections ^ 
; thejRecords of the Madras Govefhmens Records, ^Nov 't3; 

(3) Hdy; -De retus loponicis, Indini set Pervaniqiyi^f'Ys^yD^: 
I . Chijs: Geschiedeinis der Stichiing Van de Vercenigde .b.pJGdni- 
j-pagnie, (S) Wan Dijk: Ze5 Jaren idt het LevenyVpn fWem 

I', Van Berchen. By L C,P. Van Dijk, 'Amsterdam,; 1858;,. 
; Van Twist '.General Beschrivinge van Indien, Amsterdam,' 16^8*' 

' (e) The Contemporary European Travellers: 

The English Trarellers and Navigators: 

, (1). William Foster : Early Travels in //ji/w,(Oxford Uhiyer|-^ 
•sity Press, 1921) : contains the travel accounts\of Ralph Fitch, 
(1583-91), John Midenhall (1599 1606), William Hawkins (1608^ 
Jl), Nicholas Withington (1612-16), Thomas Coryat (idii-l?) 
and Edward Terry (1616-19), (2) William Foster: Sir Thoii&as; 
Rhe’s Embassy, Haklyut Society, 1822, 2 Vols., (3) fPiV/iaih: 
Foster: The Journal of John Jourdain, Haklyut Society, .1905,: 
(4) Haklyut Richard: The Principall Navigations etc., A/^qlsl, 
London, 1598-1600, (5) Sir Clements ikfa/‘A:/ian/: Hawkins’} 
Voyages, Haklyut Society, (6) Furc/ia^, S’nniHe/: Purchas His 
Pilgrims, and (7) Kerridge’s "voyages. . ..i - ^ 

,.(ii) The Dutch Travellers: ’ ' - v ■ 

rlcfl) Pieter Gillis Van Revestyn visited Malik Ambar’s' camp in' 
|ftl6l5 I have drawn upon Terpetra's relevant excerpts from 
yitqstiging Van de Netherlands's aqon de Kust Van KdromandS^ i 
K'^rphingen, 1911, translated by R.D, Wadekar In 

den Brocke: Begin ettde yobHgahgE Yqhi de^ 
yiyr^ingde JNederfajidtsche Geoctroyeerd dost Indische Cpmpd-i 
' ^(1646), (iii) Petr,by 'Della' Valle: {PraVelS; ^ 

yi^i^yiidyVtptch ; Traveller: the- Voyage; of,FranCpis PyrardpL; 
Layphtb)they^ tfapslated; and edlted^ifoh the; Haldyu^ 

;V|oCietyJ^!&e^:;i887r^ 
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(iv) The Italian Travelier : Vietro Della Valle (1624): Travels 
to India edited by E. Gray for the Haklyut Society. 

In all the above European documents and travels the names 
of persons and places are spelt by their authors in their own 
ways. They have to be utilised with discriminating faculty for 
the proper interpretation. The isolated allusions to Malik 
Arabar in these accounts need verification from other indepen¬ 
dent contemporary sources, as they may mislead a researcher. 
They are, sometimes, based on hear-say, containing half truths 
or distorted versions of events. 

(f). Modern Works: 

It is needless to examine critically the works of recent emi¬ 
nent scholars, as the interested reader can have relatively easy 
access to them. However, wherever it has been deemed necessary, 
the relevant comments have been made in the annotated notes 
at their proper places. The recent works have been listed as 
follows: 

(1) The Biisatm-us-Salatin (Hindi Edition), Baroda, 1895 
A.D. 

Both Rieu and Ethe state that the author of this historical 
work named Muhammad Ibrahim Zubayri has based his writ¬ 
ing on (1) Firishtah's ‘Naurasnama, (2) Mir Rqfl-uddin Shira- 

zi’s Tazkirat-ul Muluk, (3) Miilld Zuhur's Muahmmad Nama, 
(4) Sayyad NuruUah's Inasha-e-Adih Shahiyya, (5) Nusratfs 

Ali Nama and (6) Shaikh, Abtd Hasan's History of Adils’ahl 
Dynasty. The two books, namely, (3) and (6) were unavailable 
to him, in spite of the search for them. Of other books also, 
except Firishtah, he does not seem to have made use. The author 
states that “a few sheets of part written as rough drafts, some 
by S’aikh Abul Hasan and a few by Ibrahim Asadkhani, had 
been collected (and were with me) Some friends of mine asked 
me to put the loose sheets in order and complete them into a 
book. At first, I avoided it being useless; but later on I agreed 
to do. Before I could revise the work compiled, a few copies 
were made and circulated. Thereafter I revised it and removed 
passages which appeared to be fit for omission, made additions 
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as seemed : to ;atri3ged.(sqnie!vthatter^^^^ 
(;Fif isbtah^anB Ktafi-Khabp 
;axb;,;tHe.il6ose and: disorderedbheets\w^^ 

^S’aikbAbuFHa^an-anddbrahim Khan'Asadkhanli abdyhe^^^^^ 
Ahere ^'Fii:isIitahy(iChafi;’I^ "tw'.v ^ 

;;in 1824 A,D., embodies;i3nbf but 
;'.;and :‘gfapbic; arc^ of Malik Ambar’s wars'and battles, bis 
i:/wranglings w Miirtaza Nizams’ah Ilj deaUngs \yitb Miya-; 
'}rRaju . Adils’ah II and ah account pf ’the battle of ' 
f Bbatwadl.. 

f'pthef modern works are listed below: 

H(2);^efpestra, Vestging Van de Netheriajjders. adh I'-del 
Must:Van 15)11. {Dutch), (3) ibidi tie: 

:r'^qpU6'mpst:der Wester-KwarHern Van de oast-Indische Companfe 
(Surafte,VAfaW The Hague, 1918, (Dutch), (4) J.K.K.. 

be, opkofnpst Van het Neder]andsch Gezaf in!6ost^\ 
1862, etc. (Dutch), ($) Yan(: 

|;;;der;iGhijis‘j Geschiedemis de\ Stichiones Van de Vereenigde G/t i 
::spompag}iie :hy 1.A. Vanderchijis, 2nd edition, Leyden, 1857^; 
/ (bi.X.C.O.^V Wit het Leven Van Wen-: 

Berchem, Amsterdam, 1858 (Dutch), (7) James Grant ? 
History of the Mahfdttas (Oxford University Press,. 

Beni Prasad://wtory of Jahatigir 
■;]:(:a7g/wA), (9) Aurangzeb, Vols. I &. ni'; 
; r;Ji5-QvSarbar, Co^ Square, Calcutta, 1916, (English),/(Ip)' 
///Major. T. W. Haig: Historical Landmarks of the Deccan, Pioneer C 

Press, ' An^^ 1907 (English), (11) GS. Sardesai: S’ahjii ' 
//"Marathi Riyasat, Keshav BhikajI Dhawale, Girgaon,, Bombay, / 
;/i;tip3^j(I2) Balkrishija : Shiv^i, , the Great, Vol. I, Pt. 1> (P;Bi//v 
/S^rapbreyaiaBons & Co., Bombay, 1932) (English), (13) .:V/S;/; 
:f::Ben6feiiM and S’ahji Mahdrdj (Marathi), :Pe:Tguh6n 
//w^jlege/jRoad/ Pbona-S, /1967,:(14) W.k/: Moreland: 
0fiie:fDedthr^: Akbar, Atma Ram & Sons, E)elhi-6, (English), [ 
f:;0^i(f^^nnd{j:'Akbar^:toMurangzebi.:iE?jglisli), jf^ Lbidif 
f^^he0L^dridn:Systpm cf MoslemfndiaiOrient^ Books Reprint ■ 
///Cqipkh^on/$p-B/SubhSshM^g.l9ellii-6; (i^h^ 
f^}:^iefi^ndi^^Blj^rai,(Ebj^ish)^Ci^fSamep;^rg^^ 

/ .‘ih 
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(19). Chaul :Eine under forechle Stadt An Der Westkuste Indians, 

{German) (VVehr, Sakral-und Profanurchitektur Von Gritli Von 
Mitferwallner, 1964, Walter De Criter & Co., Berlin).®® (20) 
Federick Charles Danvers; The Portuguese m India, being a 
History of the Rise and Decline of their Empire, Vols. I & II, 
London, 1894, (21) R.S. Whneway: The Rise of the Portuguese 

Power in India, London, 1899 (English), (22) Vithal Trimbak 
Guije: The Judicial System of the Marathas (Deccan College, 
Dissertation Series, 12, Poona, 1953) (English discussion with 
Marathi documents), (23) Count Von Noer: The Emperor Akbar, 

(English), (24) V.A. Smith: Akbar the Great, (English), (25) 
Elliot and Dowson; The History of India as told by its ‘own 

Historians, Trubnerand Co., London, 1875 (English), (26). S'iva- 

Chariira Nibandhavali (Shri Shiva Chatitra Karyalaya, 1930), 
2 Vols, (Marathi), (27) S'ivaji Nibandhiavali (Shri s’iva Charitra 
Karyalaya, 1930) Marathi) (28) V.K. Rajwade : Radhd-Madhav- 

Vilds Champoo, Chitra S’ala Press, Poona, 1922, Sanskrit origi¬ 
nal and Marathi introduction, (29) C.G. Karve, S.A. Jogelekar 
and P.G. Joshi; MaharSshtra Parichaya, Pras&d Prakashan, 
Poona, 1954, (Marathi), (30) Tbgmrfro Nath ChoudharU Malik 

Ambar, M/S.M.C. Sarkar & Sons Ltd., College Square Calcutta 
(English), (3)1. Radhey Shyam: Life and Times of Malik Ambar, 

Munshirara Manoharlal, Nai Sarak, Delhi, 1968, (32) An Urdu 
Life of Malik Ambar by S’aikh Chand (33) A Marathi Life of 
Malik Ambar by V. S, Wakaskar,®' (34) Provincial and District 

Gazetteers of the Bombay Presidency including those pertaining 
to Gujrat also, (35) G.H.Khare; Sanshodhaka Chd Miira 

(Guide to researchers). Part I, B.I.SM., Poona, 1951. 

(g) Miscellaneous sources: ' 

The following references have been compiled from D.N. 
Marshall for the benefit of those who may feel interested in 
them; 

(1) ABD al-LATlF al-LAH ABBASl GUJRATl ; Ruqadt-e* 

‘Abd al-Latif; a rare collection of official letters, compiled -by 
the author of use for the detailed study of Jahangir’s reign and 
beginning of that of S’ah Jahan’s reign,®’ (2) ‘ABD al-NA- 
BIB QA2.1, ABD al-RASUL AHMADNAGARl: ‘Muntakhab,' 



"j the h istq :Cyf ;H he;: Pectafl;^]es{^ci4i>^i 
;: ;fr6m ;y h is ■ '.'b^n'-WO rk;;; ./c/ri/a7- ^Vlurit,' ^ a Isb; contain ing> 
:/Akbar^s inandate; to, the Khdnkhananj, treaty;: between^ 
yKJahahJarid Sultan Muharamad' Adils-ahj S’ah .Jahah’s fo^^ 
I^IAbD al^SAMAD b; AFZAL MUHAhitMAD^:^ 
i{rAll0)iv., acollection of ^official letters.:of=:AburFazl^^' (4)-‘ABD:: 
labWAHSAB b. MUAHMMAD; MA 'MORl-al-HUSA^:;:5 
f^GuJshen-e-bdlaghat an interesting collection of lettersV written; by ;; 
f::y,'hose iakhallus was Fanii’i (according to Ethe and Brdtvh;:, Butv 
7;‘Aha’i as given in the concise descriptive catalogue of Ahe ^Per-^^ 
r siah wss in tbe Curzon Collection^ Asiatic Society of Bengal,: 

Calcutta by W. Ivanovv (626) and who stayed in India!'iat; the 
:A;^uest of Abul ‘Fazl/® (5) > ‘ABDUL BIJAPURli ^e^liest:; 
;;:mathha\yi poetry written in Deccani Urdu in about' 1605 ; A;pi 
/^by!‘Abdul,' a court poet of Ibrahim Adils’ah 11,“ (6) AFSAH:\ 

Afsah al-n.t/iba/-: an abridgment of general history from; the 
'earliest times to the accession of S’ah Jahan, 1037 A.H./1628;'*,2' 

'•(7) FARASAI SAFAR: Nasahndmab-e-Qutb-Shahiydynasiichis-. 
.Vtpry of the Qutb-S’ahi branch of the BahamanI kingdom of the , 
r;'so'uth. The work is in Persian verse and ends with the beginhr: 

• ing of Muhammad Qull b. Ibrahim (986-1020 A.H./iSSiV 
'.'“Ibll A.D.) ft is also called Msbat natndh-e-Shafi}‘ydrr-,‘^^- 
.^.(8) ‘INAYAT al-LAH KANBO: Tafcmilah-e-Akbarnatpahiv 
^continuation of the Akbar-nanja, containing an account of the : 
liasf fbUr years of Akbar's reign (E.D.-VI, 103-115),“ (9)i KAM^^ 
:.:GAR HUSAYNI, CHAIR AT KHAN: Maathir-e-Jdf^^rj:' 
. . bistory ;of the life and reign of Jahangir, completed in ;i()40 ; 
;UA.H./1630-3I. The Madthir is important as a valuable^ adjunct. 
S to the Tttzuk-i-Jahdngm, after the Iqbal nama and gives’ u^'efuiv 
:;;Bhrticulars of' Jahangir as Prihce Salim, not tO befound'pse- 
V where,(10) Ahmadmgar Kaifiyat : is a history of Ahmadnagar 
'^wherein .the-invasion of the.,place by Jhe Moghuls and the!;; 
4^arathas' is descfi^ and also embodies a list of :Moghui;: 
'Officers .who resided in the fort,^® (11). Dasitir aVamahsataim-e-};^ 

short treatise On ethics and 'bbiiticawiththbdhtiesjt 
ibbrUlerntgiid those of their subjects, wntteh for the-Use pi; the? ; 
5;^utb;fs’ahi;,Und the-D kingS;apd;wazirs,“? (12), Nqnpurbdr}]- 

record of pesai : family of Nandufbgfp; 
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dating from Akbar’s reign. The bulk of them are in Modiscrl- 
pt, but there are Persian papers also*®. 
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The Dissensions At Home 

I.Precious Little known about the Early Life of Malik Ambar : 

In the wahe of the dissensions prevalent in the Nizams’Shi 
territory, preceding and following the Moghul capture of the 
fort of Ahmadnagar, Malik Ambar rose by slow degrees into 
somewhat influential position of honour and dignity from his 
humble beginnings. He was not born of distinguished parents, 
and no reliable and connected account of his early life in any 
form has come to light as yet. He was originally an Abyssinian 
slave, and, like all other slaves, had probably been sold or trans¬ 
ferred from master to master. His last master was AbhangkhSn, 
under whom he soon rose to power. Malik Ambar imitated the 
acts and deeds of his master, Abhangkhan, in the game of poli¬ 
tics. He was sold to Khwaza Kasim at Baghdad. Khwaza Kasim 
sold him to Chengiz Khan, the Mlrak Dabir of Murtaza Nizam¬ 
s’ah I (1565-86 A.D.) at Ahmadnagar'. This Chengiz Khan had 
an armyoTone thousand slaves to which Malik Ambar also be¬ 
longed. Later on, he seems to have changed his masters and was 
satisfied with what they provided him. All the same, he seems 
to have acquired or cherished ambition for rising to a high place 
in the society and the government. Unfortunately, precious 
little is known about his efforts in this direction. After the 
Moghul forces has scored successes over the ruler of Berar 
Daulatabad, Malik Ambar became a servant of Ibrahim Adil- 
s’ah II, probably after the death of Chengiz Khan. The up¬ 
right minister, Chengiz Khan was poisoned to death by his royal 
master whose mind had been prejudiced by conspirators. His 
position at that time did not even correspond to that of a second- 
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j^rade slave. The Nizams’ahl' kitigdom was on the verge of 
, decline at the time.^ ' “ 

tn the following contemporary letter, I'^alik Ambar is allud¬ 
ed to as petty chief of Chaul and Dabhol early in 1596 A.D. with 

- whom thd Portuguese eagerly sought to bring about an alliance 
against the Moghul power. 

„ From Philip 11 of Spain to the Viceroy Dom Franscisco de 
Gama, Conde de Vidiguera, dated Lisbon, 25th of February, 
1596: 

p 

• VMatias de Albuqurque (the former viceroy) wrote me also 
. that his embassy to the Idalcao (AdUkltdn) (the king of Bijapur) 
was^ intended to make an alliance with the Mellique (the petty 

^ chief of Chaul and Ddbul) in order to be ready, against the 
Moghul (emperor); and to attain better this object, he mention'^ 
ed to him many reasons showing him the evident danger for 

-these kings of ruining themselves altogether, should they not 
'' ally and strengthen themselves against the Moghuls; to this you 

must help also persuading all those kings one after another, a 
task that will become easier with the Mellique (Malik) at pre 
sent, since peace has already being settled (with him), according 
to the news of Matias de Albuquerque that came by land.”® 

. Malik Ambar seems to have acquired adequate power and 
influence towards the end of 1600 and early in 1601 A.D., to be 
apprehensive of his attack on Goa, as revealed in the following 
contemporary letter: 

Philip in of Spain addressed to the Viceroy Ayres de Sal-' 
dana' dated Lisbon 25 of January, 1601: 

“And though the Conde (de Vidiguira) writes me that Akbar 
' Js already an old man, distrusting his eldest son and fearing to ^ 

“ ' be poisoned by him and (on account of that) he had stopped- 
" 'the war he was waging against the kingdom of Mellique (Malik), 

'■ 3'ef since that king is very powerful and sagacious and desirous 
of approaching to, the island of Goa, I recommend you to 
keepyOur eyes open on his designs and designs to prevent them 
with the necessary remedies.”^ 

' ^ Malik Amber had already come into limelight some months 
before the 25th January,.4601 A.D. in the Nizams’ahl state, the 
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revival and maintenance of which he took upon himself and 
came to be reckoned as “the kingdom of Mellique (Malik)’’. 
King Philip III of Spain must have known about him atleast 
two months before January, 1601 A.D. This is a pointer to the 
rapid rise of Malik Ambar to the position of influence and 
power after the fall of Ahmadnagar, which is further supported 
by the following letter: 

King Philip of Spain to the Viceroy Ayres de Saldana, dated 
Valladodid, in Spain, 23rd March, 1604; 

“The circumstances of the relations between Akbar and his 
eldest son, as related by you, are the most suitable for the wel¬ 
fare of that State; and since we know the purpose of that kind, 
I wish that the discord between them would last until his death 
for after his demise it is understood that war will ensue in all 
his kingdom. The precautions taken by the Mellique (Malik), 
to defend himself from him, as you told me, must be much 
appreciated, and I thank you for the pains you are taking to 
induce and incite him to do so.”° 

In brief, Malik Ambar was the governor of Kokan, from 
Chaul to Dabhol, and was so important that he could be called 
a petty chief. It may be borne in mind that the governor of 
Kokan could assume the status of a petty chief, where the 
Havaldar, Surtir Khan is said to have committed most atrocious 
deeds to affect adversely the cultivation of the region.® This 
circumstance obtained due to remoteness and isolation of Kokan 
from the eastern part by the Western Ghats, running between 
them. This geographical effect can be noticed in the history of 
Kokaij beginning from the early times till the fall of the Maratha 
Power in the first quarter oft he 19th century. Naturally, it 
appears to be no matter of surprise, jf Malik Ambar, a very 
strong-svilled and intelligent administrator as he was, came to 
be recognised as a petty chief, though he was only a governor of 
Kokan in about the year, 1596 A.D. It may be surmised that 
he was an important officer under Abhangkhan in 1596-97 A.P. 
when he was entrusted by this leader with the delicate mission 
of finding out the inclination of leading men in the fort of 
Ahmadnagar. Prior to this, he might have been a petty leader 
of 150 men.’ Because of his distinguished rank, Malik Ambar 
could venture to enter the fort at the instance of Abhangkhan 



' HaVe listened-i^ he bad Heeh a petty, leader ., Mpfiedver , 
;afterfthe'fan;\6f/Ahmadriagar,Murt soa of S’ah All, was 
Jdeclared to he the sovereign, with Malik .Athbar as the leader, 
of theyhedple.' Without this cooperation and promise iOf helpi; 
he ’could' not .have been able to undertake the onerous-responsi¬ 
bility and strenuous task of the revival and recognisation Of the 
Ni^ams^ahi; Haibatkhan, Farhad, Khan, Mansur Khan, arid 
iriany such nobles cooperated with Malik Ambar inost willing¬ 
ly,^-at least in the initial stages of his determined task;;It-is 
recorded in the traditional history that SSbaji Anant recomr 
mended Malik Ambar for the exacting task of the. Chief 
;Miriister of the Nizams’ahi.® Sabaji Anant is remembered in 
bbtpjy as a very intelligent and influential person so much so 
that' he became renowned as “Sabaji Anant Chatur” (the 
wise) in the Maharas'tra of those times.® Whatever be the truth 
in the story about Sabaji Anant, it is manifest from it that this 
intelligent and wise man had a hand in assisting Malik Ambar, 
to;be bhosen as the the'agent for the formidable mission of the 
feyival and reorganisation of the Nizams'ahi, This could be 
done when Malik Ambar must have displayed talents, merits' 
arid.capabilities to occupy a high position, after having gained 
Sibme administrative experience on previous occasions in the 
posts .occupied by him. Malik Ambar completely identified;; 
himself with the popular ambition to retain and continue the 
independence of the Nizams’ahi kingdom, which must haye' 
fruitfully and successfully contributed to the discharge of his ; 
duties. 

y; .Those who chose Malik Ambar as their leader were actuated 
^y'patnotic feelings and motives. Without the enthusiastic sup-; 
port of his adherents and the public, he would have courted a 
sad failure. It has been noted in history that Burhan TSlizams’ah 
II, bn the occasion of his invasion on his son, Ismail and hia . 
minister, .Jamalkhan,“represented that shditjd he accept the assis- ' 
tance of ihe Moghuls the Deccanis would be alarmed and object : < 
iOihis^ but'that if his majesty, would allow himtb repair;: 
td : the.b6rder of the country with his own dependents, ;hewould;? 
try. to gain bver his subjects by conciliationi’’^® That very;feeling; 
whs Weritilate'd ;by A^zal Khan Ghengiz Khan on: thp dccasipn; of ; 
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negotiations for peace in March, 1596 with Prince MurSd. He 
said, “It is however evident to you that the people of this country 

have lived and live in enmity With foreigners."^’^ Similar feelings 
have been expressed on other occasions by other men of power 
and position. So, it can be believed that those, who determined 
to revive the decadent state were prompted not by motive of 
self-aggrandisement but by patriotic feelings of loyalty. 

In the attack on Ahmadnagar by the Moghuls, he was a 
follower of Abbangkhan and fought with valour. Itwillbe' worth¬ 
while to give a brief account of the conditions of the Deccan 
that prevailed for a number of years before Ahmadnagar was 
lost to the Moghuls on the 18/19th August, 1600 A.D. (6th 
Shahriyar)'^, and experience so gamed stood him in good stead 
and afforded opportunities to reveal his ability of loyalty. 

//. Akbar's inauguration of the Deccan Conquest’. 

Burhan Nizams’ah II was the seventh king in the Nizam- 
s’Shi dynasty that commenced with Ahmad Nizams'ah, the 
founder of Ahmadnagar. Burhan Nizams’ah II died on the 26th 
April, 1595 A.D. (18th Saban, 1003 A.H.). The Nizams’ahl 
state had already suffered many reverses due to a variety of 
reasons and was set on the decline, the most important being its 
geographical position It was sandwiched between the expand¬ 
ing Moghul empire under Akbar in the north and the Adils’ahi 
kingdom with Ibrahim Adils’ah II as its monarch in the south. 
Just before his death, Burhan Nizams’ah II had suffered a severe 
defeat at the hands of the Adils’ah After completing the 
conquests of northern and central India, Akbar was free to turn 
his attention to subjugate the Deccan in 1595 A.D. which coin¬ 
cided with the death of Burhan Nizams’ah II. He left behind 
him a crop of troubles, both internal and external, threatening 
and menacing to very existence of the Nizaras’ahT kingdom. 
The Nizams’ahl dynasty ha<f conquered Berar in 1572 A.D.,^* 
and terminated the Imads’ahl dynasty. But this soon brought 
the kingdom into direct contact with the Moghuls and, therefore, 
created friction between the Nizams’ahl and the expanding em¬ 
pire of Akbar. 

An embassy was dispatched in August, 1591 A.D. to the 
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four icings „of the Deccan. S’aikh FaizI was directed;to go to 
.Rajah- All and 'afterwards to ^proceed to Burhanulmul. Other 

I envoys were sent direct to Ahmadnagar, to Bijapur and to 
Golcpnda Abul ^azI states that the object of the mission was 
a consultation to the willingness of the other powers to invade 
the 'territories of Burhan, but it is clearly to be inferred that a 

: demand for recognition of the emperor’s suzerainty was made. 
Firishtah, r m mentioning Faizi’s return to Court, says that he 
brought word that the shahs refused recognition, and Nizamud- 
din says that Burhan did not send suitable tribute and, there¬ 
fore the emperor determined on war.^® 

After the conquest of Gujrat, Prince Murad had been appoin¬ 
ted its Subhedar in 1593 A,D.^®He was instructed (to attempt the 
conquest on Nizams’ahi kingdom Soon after, most probably in 
1594 A D. the Khankbanan was sent to the south with forces 
for this-purpose. On the death of Burhan Nizams’ah IT, his son, 
Ibrahim was seated on the throne, at his instance. The military 
reverses that his father had sustained a little before his death at' 
the hands of the Adils’ah touched him to the quick, and he there* 

'fore, desired to restore the prestige of the kingdom. He led an 
expedition into' the Adils’ahi territory, but, unfortunately, he 
himself was mortally wounded in the battle and consequently 
he died of the wounds.^^ 

^ IIL The Aftermaths of Burhan Nizams'ah ITs death: 

His death was followed by intense civil strife in the kingdom. 
Already; in the Deccan, at almost every court there were fac¬ 
tions, two of which were common. One party generally oonsis- 
ted of the Deccani Muslims, while the other party usually 

"consisted of the foreign Muslims, Abyssinians, Iranians, Arabs 
etc. At the Nizams’ahi court, at this time, the Deccanis, led by 

\Manju, the chiefs minister of the late king, formed one party, 
^ the Habs’is (J.e., the Abyssinians) formed another strong party 

to which may be added the third party, led by Ikhlaskhan. 
Chand Bibi, the widow of the All Adils’ah I of Bijapur and 
the sister of the late Burhan Nizams’ah n,,had come to reside 
at Ahmadnagar and felt interested in the safety of the kingdom 

- owing to her filial ties. , i 

“After the martyrdom of Ibrahim l^izams’atf®, Miya 
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Manju stepped aside from the path of obedience and faithful 
service and placed on the throne'” a young boy whom he named 
Ahmads’ah and sent the true prince, Bahadur Nizams’ah, a 
prisoner to Jond””, which is one of the strongest forts of the 
Dakan; nor did he content himself with this, but posted a body 
of doorkeepers around the private pavilion of the chaste Chdnd 
Bibi Multan a to prevent the access of the servants and personal 
slaves to her, and to prevent any one from approaching the 
pavilion. Nay more than this, he entertained the thought of 
overthrowing her altogether.’’'* 

In the mean while, Miya Manju Khan, having met with strong 
opposition and reverses, sent a message to Prince Murad, re¬ 
questing him to come down to Ahmadnagar and to take the 
fort.'” At this juncture, Miya Manju Khan defeated Ikhlaskhan 
and his men near the Idgah of Ahmadnagar and took Moti 
prisoner, and retired towards Daulatabad. 

At the same time Ikhlaskhan sent a message to the governor 
of Daulatabad to release Abhangkhan, the Abyssinian, and 
Hubbush Khan Movullid who had been in close confinement 
ever since the reign of Burhan Nizams’ah II. His order was 
immediately complied with, but not the order which he sent to 
Chawand for the delivery of the prince, Bahadur, into his hands, 
without the express orders of Miya Manju Khan.'” 

At this juncture, Chand Bibl appeared on the scene to exhi¬ 
bit her innate abilities. “Though she was a woman she had lion¬ 
like heart and was like Rustum in valour.”'* She won over the 
whole garrison of the fort and girded up her loins to drive off 
the Moghul forces. 

In the meantime, in the first or second week of September, 
1595 A D., Abhangkhan also hastened to Bijapur for the pur¬ 
pose of securing possession of the person of some member of 
the royal family of Ahmadnagar who could be set up as heir to 
the kingdom. Here he found MirSn S'ah Ain^, the son of the 
late Burhai^ Nizams’ah I, who was living under the protection 
of Ibrahim Adils’ah II, and his son, who was then twenty years 

of age, and took them, with a body of troops, into the Bir 
district where, with a view to composing the affairs of that dis¬ 
trict and to conquer the rest of the kingdom, he assembled large 
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fnumbefs bf; th&;a'rDiyS\^^ 

:;;;^e:BiMistnptfif^bbtobeiv4595:A;)D^^takrag’Ahft 
i^hims JAs a^cbnsetjuenceji Chand ;j3ibt'Sultanaj^W^^ 

■itt'pre ?eyerf;directe^ what was -best,'for thb state arid to the:g66d 
■ adhiinistraiipn/pf thefkingdom, senta trustworthyt;servant iyith 

i jbier-oWnysigfcimaiiual to ■ Mubrizuddin Abhangkhan.fprbidding 
;\'him ^ Miya Manju.ahd his. foilo>vers, and^dtdering 
ihiin Wtohce. to,; repair to, Daulatabad, and. there to cpinedp an 

V agreement \yith her, and join forces with the.:rest pf the ^fricaji 
P amirs, and all who were still loyal and to drive out the^Mpghul 

siViBUrMn Nizams''ah Proclaimed king'. - 

. .;> >Chand_Bibi sultanaj although had proclaimed .Sfl/i5dMr:Nizam- 
Is’ah as king yet, as he was still.in confinement.at ehawand,-and 
,?^Miya Manju, with the Present king (Ahmad S’ah) alsp.in forces;; 
’,Vpn,,t^ Bijapur frontier, thought it advisable to make.overr. 
S'-tiifes to Abhangkhan and S’Sh Alt to join her ’in theiprtiv^ 

- l^ queen’s command Abhangkhah;; with 

t-Miran. S’ah All and about 500,0 horses, ready for ^battle; 
■ " marched to Daulatabad, and when the news of the approach 6f 

Abhangkhan with Miran S’ah Ail reached Ikhlaskhan, the restof 
,;:' the African nnjOTj owing to their former disputes with - Abhaiig- 
.’khan, wohid not accept Mifan S’ah All. Ikhlaskhan ; and: His. 

. '■party took counsel among themselves, saying: “We haydraised 
i ak^ the throne and elevated the royal urnbrdla Hver{.his; 

head, and have drawn into our owh-hands the management ahd; 
i>meahkbf managing all the atiairs^of the kingdom. Hl6w,^:fdrHo 

eaSphAvhatever/ to depose our king, and to acknowledge - S’dh, 
^itAltp the protege of Abhangkhan, ahd td place bnfselyesmiider, 
ddiddr^ enemy can lead to ' ndthing but yshameyand; 
;,;depentdnce.^-^® "They; therefore refused tnjdin'wi^^^^ 

priitdacknd^^ AH, and^decliHed ’Hither toy sde ytheM 
y !dr yd have iany cornmunicatidn %ith: thern;' 
';,iddO;pTthe;Hbst cavalry, S’iledardand other braye 'menlydes^^^^ 

;ydkhia^hady»dhd"* jdiriedy'(he; Hrhiy;'pT^iMirany S’ah/ 
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V. Encounters With the Moghuls : 

When Miran S’ah Ah and Abhangkhan had given up all 
hopes of coming to an agreement, Ikhlaskhan and the rest of 
African amirs, reported the whole matter to Chand Btbl Sultana 
and said that they were willing to bring their army to Ahmad- 
nagar and do their utmost both to assist in defending the fort 
and in engaging the enemy in the field. The queen issued ano¬ 
ther order directing them to come, and they marched towards 
the city. When they approached the suburbs of the city, they 
sent a spy to enquire which entrance to the fort was unwatched 
and unguarded by the Moghuls. The spy returned and reported 
that the eastern side of the fortress, on which was a high road 
to Tisgaon and the public' highway, was unguarded by the 
Moghuls, and on the evening of Saturday, Rabi-us-sani, 28 
(Dec. 30, 1595‘A.D.) Miran S’ah All and Abhangkhan with 
their valiant army, entered the fort by the road which the spy 
had indicated.!!'' 

.on that morning S’ah Murad had ridden round the 
fort in order to inspect the works and to apportion the posts to 
the corps of his army, and had assigned the eastern side where 
ran the Tisgaon road and high road by which the army was to 
come to the Khankhanan and that on the evening of the same 
day the Khankhanan marched from the neighbourhood of 
Namazgah to the garden of the Ibadatkhana, which stood in 
the road of the array of Miran S’ah All and Mubariz-ud-din 
Abhangkhan, and there encamped with his army. On that dark 
night the whole of the Khankhanan’s corps, having no expecta¬ 
tion of the arrival of the enemy, 'slept the sleep of negligence’; 
without having taken any of the ordinary precautions against 
surprise attack. When two watches of the night had passed, 
Miran AU S’ah and Mubariz.ud-din Abhangkhan marched up 
with their brave army; and became aware of the encampment 
of the Moghuls at the garden of the Ibadatkhana. Finding the 
Moghul asleep and defenceless they fell upon them and began 
to slay them. When, the Khankhanan’s negligent corps awake¬ 
ned confusedly from their sleep, they found that they were be¬ 
ing attacked by a fierce enemy, that the way ol escape was 
closed on every side, and that death was staring them in the 
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‘ face;fthey;found. ,na,coiJrse j,bu^^tpi;figh^ 
:tliem;^and'itliey,-tKeiremr^repatpd;!itfJre^t;4^ 
jigkin a:;name asvSql^iers;/SomVfpugh|;4tthe:^^^ 
oand: some,leaving beldngmgs, ’ m'ade;, fqi:;^ 

lotilrT^oh'^nr''''.'.V’• ' ■•' >• ''s''’’'-' ..-‘t the; KhShkHahan t 

army of the Deccan, when they found tentsvempty.^' c^^^^ 
: the if i owners, cast prudence and caution to the windsj'faiid 
. ceeded^ the enemies’ goods; but, Mtibariz-iid>dm(; 
vAbiiangkhah;S a resolute body of men, made a stand bear t^ 
fthe pavilion of the Khankhanan and there kept his flag iflying,^ 
for nearly two astrological hours, fighting manfuUy witb'theb 

. enemy—. The Khankhanan, taking with him-a body . Of;expert- ; 
r/archers,retired to thereof of the building in whicli he lodged;?, 
' iand.ppured showers of arrows.and shot a fire of .musketrybriv 
;Abhangkhan and- his followers, until by .degrees thenunaber^of 
■those - around, the ;Khankhanan-grew ever:greater; .whilejthb’? 

away in search of plunder.;'iWheiiJ 
; - ,Abhangkhan saw- that the enemy had ;grown strong i and’Jihaty 
;::fthere was no longer anybope of ai-successful attack on .ithem-ji. 

be; retreated towardssthe fort taking .with him the son; of;Miraiiy 
iS’ahi.^Ali, while S' ah. Ali himself and thc'troops with himietreqt-J' 

fred^ byAhe road they had come, and were pursued by-OaulatV 
, i;Khan, one ofthe am/ri' of the- Khankhanan’s army/.T.-whonap-f 
Vtured and slew many of his men.’-’^^ .b, ; 

Abhaiigkhan; however. With the son of Miran S'dh'Alf, and*^ 
ya. large'force, con^ reach the gate of the fort' in 
ydarkness'of the night and increased the confidence and raised ;: 
y the spirits Of the garrison a thousand fold.' Thei chamberlains': 
'V of the Court, orders ofChand Bibl Sultanaled AbhangM 

• y ichan and the son' of Miran S’ah Alt into' the fort %nd l ihtq^: 
ybjef^presence;- where his valour'and. great? services^becamdblfe ' 
?,Scheme :df^;b^ tongue, and/nvhere he was recipient;df,ninbh,' 
n'^imnqufand of royal favour.^^ , 

. y:y^jdhfahhn Adils’ah of Bijapur no-isoOner heard bf,this>;deieat,? 

.and >;bf.Hhev;great; power of the .'Moghuls than ;he 'despatched?; 
; .?'?S^anWiab;?with;^twenty“five .thousand; horse tb S’ahdhVg;ybhf 

yVlus ffbntiefy to bwait; furthers orders there?; Here^bb'Wasdinmey 
?y?dimelyijbined? byfkhlaskhani whQ:had:;fbr?the?pieseutdmd?aside; 
y;iey<by|pfi\btdpbnSideratiOn;??inilhelimp^;?by:fprmingb?unio^ 
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of saving the government. This army was soon joined by Mehdi 
Kuli Sultan Turkman with six thousand Kutbs’ahl horse, sent 
expeditiously from Hyderabad.” 

From that moment Miya Manju and Ahmad S’ah left the 
fort and Chand BIbl Sultana directed all the operations of the 
siege; and in the course of a few days she procured the assas¬ 
sination of Asar Khan (the Kotwal of Ahmadnagar) and proc¬ 
laimed Bahadur S’ah, king of Ahmadnagar, taking the whole 
management of affairs into her own hands, assisted by Moham 
mad Khan, (October to December, 1595 A.D.)” 

VI. Dissensions among Moghul troops : 

But it must be borne in mind that the affairs of the Moghul 
army did not run smoothly, as was expected by its leaders. The 
situation became difficult on account of the dissensions among 
the leaders of the Moghul army. Roads were closed and the 
scarcity of food was ditely felt. Though ingenious and right- 
thinking persons represented that three great armies had asse¬ 
mbled and that each should take upon itself one of the three 
tasks, namely, to take the fort; Secondly, the conquest 
of the country and lastly, the patrolling the roads but none of 
these was done.“^ All the same, the Moghuls continued their 
conquest. On the 29ih December, 1595 A.D., they tookPaithan 
on the Godavari River, and, as there was not much control of 
the leaders over their soldiers, “the inhabitants of Paithan 
were plundered to the uttermost, the high and the low were 
terrified by seeing the bad faith.”’® At Ahmadnagar itself, the. 
siege went on in a lingering manner. In the mean time, Chand 
BibI tried to bring about peace, probably with a view to gain 
time for preparation and ending of dissensions among the ranks 
of the Nizams’ahi leaders and giving a united front to the 
Moghuls. 

Rafiuddin, S’irazT made his best efforts to win over the 
opponents in the fort to the side of Chand BibI and Bahadur 
S’ah, and, for a time, it seemed that they had all accepted 
Bahadur S’hah as the king and Chand Bibi as the chief coun¬ 
sellor. But, after all, the faction raised its ugly head, and civil 
strife began inside the fort also. Rafluddtn again made an effort 
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to pacify them; hut Chand Bibi could not tolerate the arrogance 
of Abhangkhan, who, she said; was a purchased slave of her 
father and whom he had raised to a high position. She said that 
he was responsible for all the troubles, that she and others had 
suffered there. She rather invited the Moghul Prince to take the 
fort, but, for the second time, Rafiuddin’s attempts bore fruits 
and he brought Chand BIbi round to accept the conciliation, 
to which all others, inside and outside the fort, had agreed. 
They, now, made up their minds to drive away the force of the 
Moghuls.®^ But Abhangkhan yet cherished ambitions and fos¬ 
tered ill-will towards Chand Bibi and her supporters. He again 
tried to enlist supporters to his cause among the men in the fort 
by means of money. It was at this time that Malik Ambar Serv¬ 
ed Abhangkhan who had instructed the former to go inside the 

- fort and sound the attitude of the leaders there. But Chand 
Bibi had already posted her men of confidence to drive away 
the opponents. Malik Ambar failed in his attempt to make an 
entry into the fort, and returned to his master. Realising all 
this, Rafiuddin had to accept the failure of his efforts done for 
the fourteen months at reconciliation of the different factions 
of Ahmadnagar, and informed his master, the Adils'ah, accord¬ 
ingly. Then, with his permission, he left the place for Bijapur.®® 

When Prince Murad heard that a large army, consisting of 
the Adils’ahi, the Kutbs’ahi and the Nizams’ahi amirs, was 
approaching to the relief of Ahmadnagar, he hastened the work 
of laying mines underneath the walls of the fort in order to blow 
up a sufficient portion of it and storm it through the breach. 
The Khankhanan was not probably inclined to give the prince 
the credit of capturing the fort.®® Apparently at the instance of 

the Khankhanan, or atleast, with his connivance, Khwaza Moha¬ 
mmad Khan S’irazI, at great risk to himself “made good his 
way to the walls and informed of their danger. The garrison 
immediately commenced countermining, at the instance of Chand 
Bibl, who herself showed the example; and by day light they 
had (searched) two mines, and were searching for the others, 
when the Prince Murad Mirza, without communicating with 
Khankhanan, ordered out the line and resolved to storm with¬ 
out him. The besieged were in the act of removing the powder ' 
from the third mine which was the largest, when the Prince 
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ordered them to be sprung. Many of the counterminers were 
killed, and several yards of the wall fell. Immediately as the 
breach was made, many of the principal officers of the besieged 
prepared for flight. Chand Bibt, on the contrary, put on ar¬ 
mour, and with a veil on her face, and naked sword in her hand, 
flew to defend the breach. This instance of intrepidity brought 
back the fugitives who now one and all joined her; and, as the 
Prince and the Moghul storming party were waiting for the 
springing of the other mines, time was afforded to the besieged, 
to throw rockets, powder, and other combustibles into the 
ditch, and to bring guns to bear upon the breach.”^” 

VII. The obstinate defence of Ahmadnagar Fort: 

The Moghuls at length advanced to storm. An obstinate 
defence took place at the foot of the breach, where the assail¬ 
ants suffered severely from the heavy fire of the besieged. The 
ditch was nearly filled with dead carcasses, although several 
storming parties succeeded each other from four o’clock in the 
evening till nightfall, they were successfully repulsed. The feats 
of the NaVtaul heroine, Chand Srhi, who had heen seen hy ph 
defending the breach, became the subject of universal admira¬ 
tion and conversation in enemies lines. From that day the 
Regent acquired the title of Chand Sultana. During the whole 
night she superintended in person the repairs of the breach, aiid 
by dawn of day it was built up to the height of seven or eight 
feet. On the following day she despatched letters to the allied 
armies, then at Btr, to hasten their approach, representing the 
dire distress of the garrison.^' 

S’an Murad received a severe blow, as his objective had not 
been attained. This plunged him in thought and anxiety, aud 
shed tears of disappointment. He took counsel with his amirs 
regarding the reduction of the fort until the morning. At sun¬ 
rise Murad again drew up his forces and.auvanced towards the 
breach. When he reached the ditch, he wished to press on to 
the attack of the fort at once, but a number of his amirs, who 
were in attendance on him seized his reins and prevented him 
from entering the ditch or from, engaging personally in fight. 
The Khankhanan was asked to come for help, but he did not 
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turn lip. At lastj the Prince's brave soldiers made,a iicrce attack 
on the wall, but were equally bravely repulsed, “The garrison 
fought that day such a fight as had never been 8660.”“^^ From 
dawn till dusk The battle raged, and when night fell, Murad, 
who saw nothing but shame in store for himself, retired with 
heavy heart, tears and sighs towards his camp,^^ 

. This siege dragged on slowly, while the armies, sent by the 
Adils’ah and the Kutbs’ah together with the Nizams’ahi 
forces, advanced towards the relief of the fort. On approach 
of the combined forces of the Deccan, Murad and the rest of 
the amirs of the Moghul army gave up the hope of capturing 
Ahmadnagar and it produced panic among the Moghul invaders 
and completely demoralised them, losing their selficonlrol. A 
council of war was then held, at which it was unanimously. 
agreed that some sort of armistice with the garrison should be 
made on account of remote chances of success and on this pre¬ 
text retire and march to meet Suhail’s army.**® 

The garrison, likewise, was suffering from privations all the 
time for want of supplies and the besieged had lost their patien¬ 
ce and showed signs of leaving the fort.'*® 

They were, however, aware of the difiSculties and disappoint¬ 
ments of the enemy and their desire to secure peace on face¬ 
saving terras. Therefore, the garrison desisted from supplication. 
At last, it was decided to send an ambassador to the Moghul' 
camp for negotiating terms of peace. As the sincerity and purity 
of disposition and complete good faith of Umdat-ul-mulk Afzal 
Khan, who was one of the pillars of the state and the famous 
man of the-kingdom, and had received the appointment of 
ambassador, brought about an armistice, agreed upon by all. 
As a reward of his meritorious services rendered during the 
siege, he was appointed Ndik and Pes'wa of the kingdom and 
awarded the honourable title of Chengiz Khan.^’ Other envoys 
also were appointed as other high dignatories. The first attempt 
of the Moghul amirs was to seduce Afzal-ul-Khawan bin Chengiz 
Khan from his allegiance to allow the fort to fall into their 
hands. He was promised to receive a command of 5000 and any 
province of the Deccan,- according to his choice and privilege 
of being consulted in all matters, provided he chose to desert i 
the cause of his mistress,^®', ^ 
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Vin. Negotiations for truce: 

The ambassador was, however, made of stem stuff. He poin¬ 
ted out that the fort could not be taken by the Moghuls. This 
was followed by tricky talks, threats and higglings. The ambas¬ 
sador told them that he would remain true to his salt. As regards 
the people, he affirmed, “It is moreover evident that the people 
of this country lived and live in enmity with foreigners.”*'’ 

Some days were spent in such discussions as the peace seem¬ 
ed to be far off when news of the approach of the army of the 
Deccan were repeatedly circulated through the Moghul camp.*" 
The Moghul amirs, now, thought it high time to drop the fruit¬ 
less discussion about Daulatabad and contented themselves with 
the province of Berar, on the basis of the cession of which peace 
was concluded. (23rd March, 1596)^* 

The allies arrived three days after the raising of the siege 
by the Moghuls and Miya Manju expected allegiance to be paid 
to Ahmad S’ah. To this, however, the nobles in the fort would 
by no means consent, and AbhangkhSn, shutting the gate of the 
fort against him, sent a force to bring Bahadur S’Sh from his 
confinement in the fort of Chawand.®” 

The Queen Chand Bibi, having succeeded in obtaining the 
person of Bahadur Nizams’ah from bis imprisonment in Cha- 
wand, he was publicly proclaimed king of Ahmadnagar, when . 
she appointed her friend and adviser, Mohammad Khan, to the 
office of Pes'wd. (March/April, 1596 A.D.)*’ 

As Miran S’ah All was in the hands of the Africans and 
all the Africans had wished to raise him to the throne. Now 
that the African amirs paid their respects to Chand Bibi, he 
became alarmed and fled for safety to the Adils’ahl army, 
where he remained under the protection of Subail Khan. A 
body, which had been sent from the army of the Deccan in 
pursuit of Miran S’ah All, failed to come up with him, but 
plundered his tents and camp equipage and all his property, and 
then returned.** 

One phase of Chand BibTs troubles and of danger of the 
fall of Ahmadnagar into the bands of the Moghul emperor was 
over. But so long as the Moghul emperor cast his longing eyes 
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permission of the Adils’ah, turned towards Berar in company 
of the Nizams’ahl forces and encamped at Sonpet. The Moghul 
generals, Khankhanaa and others, collected their forces on the • 
bank of the Godavari. The battle took place on the 26th January,' 
1597 (Jamadoosany 18, A.H. 1005},^® It was a fierce engage¬ 
ment, in which some important Moghul officers were killed. 
Suhailkhan made a desperate stand, but as the Nizams’ahl and 
Kulbs’ahl forces took to heels,^he also .had to retreat to S’ah- 
durg. After this victory, the Khankhanan despatched the part 
of his army to reduce the forts of Narnala and Gawilgarh in 
Berar, while he himself remained encamped at Jalna.®® Prince 
Murad desired to proceed to Ahmadnagar; but the K-hankhtoHn 
did not agree to his proposal. The Prince reported to Delhi 
against him who was, therefore, recalled by the emperor, and 
Abul Fazl was sent in his place. (8th May, 1597, 27th Ardibi- 
hisht.) 

Troubles, again, arose at Ahmadnagar. Abhangkhan,'the 
new Pes'wa, gradually took to himself all the power and conse¬ 
quently, a scheme to seize Queen Chand Bibi and to take upon 
himself the management of the orphan king and the government 
was hatched by Abhangkhan. At last, skirmishes started bet¬ 
ween the contestants. The Adils’ah offered to mediate between 
them; but each of them would only be satisfied by the unquali¬ 
fied submission of his enemy. Abhangkhan showed some more 
daring in the rainy season. (August, 1598), and he ventured to 
send a detachment and retake the town of Bir from the Moghuls. 
S’er Khwaza, the governor of BIr, marched about 20 kms to 
oppose the Nizams’ahl array, but being wounded and his party 
being defeated, he with great difficulty reached Bir. TheNizam- 
s'ahis invested the place. S’er Khwaza represented to'the em¬ 
peror his situation. It took somentime before Bir could be 
relieved.. It remained in the hands of the Moghuls after all. > 

X. Further encounters with the Moghuls 

A little , before this. Prince Murad died of intemperance on 
the 3rd May, 1598. Akbar sent Prince Daniyal with the Khan¬ 
khanan and a large force immediately afterwards to the Deccan. 
In August, 1599 A.D. Akbar himself marched towards the south- 
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3. Ismail Nizams’ah’s 1589 90 A.D. Ibid., 276-81. 

reign 
4. Burhan Nizams’ah 1590-95 A.D. Ibid., 

II’s reign. 
5. Burhan Nizams’ah [I 26th April, Ibid, 2S7. 

died. 1594 A.D. 

6. Ibrahim Nizams’ah’s 1594-95 A.D. Ibid., 288-91. 

reign. 
7. The reign of Ahmad After April, Ibid., 292-304. 

Nizams’ah II, the 1595 A.D. 
Usurper. 

8. Bahadur Nizams’ah 1595-1600 A.D. Ibid., 305-313. 
II’s reign. 

9. Miya Manju’s fli¬ October, 1595 Ibid., 331-32. 
ght to Bir. A.D. 

10. The Moghul con¬ 29th December, B.M. (I.A., 1923, 
quest of Paifhan. 1595 A.D. 335-36.) 

11. Miran S’ah All 30th December, Ibid., 295. 
and Abhangkhan 1595 A.D‘. 
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Ahmadnagar fort. 

12. Mahk Ambar, 1596 A.D. Mangoes de Reino, 

petty chief of Ano de 1595 te 
Chaul and Dabhol. 1598, fol. 629. . 

13. Arrival of Suhail 1596 A.D, B.F.-m, 306. 
Khan in the proxi- 
mity of Ahmadnagar 
fort. 

14. The Moghul treaty 23rd March, 5.F.-Iir, 303; 
svith the Nizam 1596 A.D. E,D. F/.-92-4. 
s’ahis. 

15. The battle of Son- 26th January, B.F. Ill, 308. 
pet. 1597 A.D. 

16. The battle of Ash- February, A.G.M., 195. 
tl. 1597 A.D. 

17. Abul-Fazl sent to 8th March, F.D.-Vl, 96. 
the Deccan. 1597 A.D. 

18. An attempt to re¬ August, A.N., HI, 1138. 
capture Bir by the 1598. 
Nizams’ahl army. 
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Reunificatlbn oF tHe Nizams^ahr Territb^ 

'^Tik Di^tiirbed conditions in the Conquered TerkiaHh'^ '^ 

0^7; Akbar’s ’ policy of striking at the trunk' of■ th^ Nizam^ahf 
^Kingdom by his attack on its capital failed iiriiuediately tb'hear 
‘'dts'desired result and did not bring about a'full cohtrof'pycr: 
r;fhe country overrun by the imperialists. The independent,spirit 

•^of. the subjects of the Nizams’ahl Kingdom remained,^ bubyahF 
to'.keep up their, fight against the Moghul invasioujandihtrusio 

;iTht6 their territory. Some Nizams’ahl adventurers:;.continued;' 
to prey; upon the Moghul army, even after the fall of Aiitnadi 

:■ nkgar, by their predatory warfare. In the beginning, Sa5dat 
. Khan oifered resistance to the Moghul arms, beFore..his :;defec-; 
tion to the imperialists in September, 1600 A.D.^, followed' by 

cjsimilar tactics by Raju, mostly in- lhe region7bet\yeetf.b|aS;ik 
.;and Daulatabad arid Malik- Ambar in Telangapai ;This rettdefed 

: the__MoghuI conquest of the Nizams’ahi .State far Tfom’^being 
;-effective and made the consolidation and assimilation.of the 
.conquered territory next dp impossible. cThe Moghul; trbpps 

;;:andv, Nizams’ahl adventurers (called:Tpbbers’,by the,\pppphe- 
i:;nts) engaged themselves, in mutual chase ,andcountervchase, 
a, tilLdhe irnperialists were .wPrn;out with thenpiitinuaiv^ariare. 
;i;nnd;felt.fed up with tl^^^ own- dissensjpn^f it;.cannot ;esca^ 
;;pne*s; m that less spirited ■.Niz5ms’5hh. npbies,{;out^^^ 
•c: Sheer’ disgust,.despair and disapppintmerit, including f Abhan^^^^^ 
jr ; the Moghul servicev. As by striking ntAheTopt- 
7; ofithe.Nizams State, its branches .did npt^falj off ,,b^'the^^^ 
;;:seiye^ XtheT4hankhanan seems to have insisted^^b 
^^"^upktipjtfPfxItsxoUtlymgjd^ntoneSjlrathcnthahp^^ 
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the siege of Ahmadnagar,^ early in 1597 A.D. The vein of the 
narrative in the Akbamamd highlights the fact that even some 
of the imperialist nobles, due to unusual privations and hard¬ 
ships of constant military actions in the Deccan, were inclined 
to turn renegades.^ 

Nizams’ahl people, at this stage of time, needed a leader of 
firm determination to guide them against their implacable ene¬ 
my. Malik Ambar seized this opportune lime to turn it to the 
advantage and profit.® “The Nizaras’ahi officers, having decla¬ 
red Murtaza, the son of S’ah All, king, for some time, made 
Parenda the capital.”® It has already been stated earlier fhat in ’ 
1595 A.D. he was of twenty years of age. Though his father 
fled away, probably, to escape being made prisoner. Murtaza 
remained back and lived at Parenda. Malik Ambar was nomina¬ 
ted the leader of the state administration. Thus, he rose from 
the position of a slave to that of the Chief Minister at the age 
of 52 years. 

Mailk Ambar and Raju, either individually or in consort 
with each other, continued to offer opposition to the imperialists. 
Before investigating the details of their military and other acti¬ 
vities, the territories in their possession may be examined. 

II. Territories in possession of Malik Ambar and Rajii: 

Malik Ambar and Miya Raju’ retained their sway on most 
of the Nizams’ahl dominion. Malik Ambar occupied “the 
country from the Kutbs’ahl and Adils’ahl boundaries, as far 
north as within one coss of Beer, and four of Ahmadnagar and 
from eight coss west of Dowultabad to within the same dista¬ 
nce of the port of Choul Miya Raju possessed “Dowultabad 
as Tar a north and south from Guzerat frontier to within six 
coss of Ahmudnupgur.”®" Even after the fall of the fort of Ah¬ 
madnagar, isolated pockets of resistance continued against the 
imperial forces. The Nizams’ahl troops carried on their war¬ 
fare with varying success under enterprising leaders. 

t 

ni. Miya Raja’s life-sketch and activities : 

To have a clear and intelligent understanding of the politi- 



:al "conditions of ;the •Nizaitis’alii;Kitigdom^ 
3onyersaht With the; activides;of;:the;t\vOlF^ 

M. Mm ^ M I 1 M Tm* .4-t^ ^’.'IK.T^nrr? .1^ .VD !*« 'Kr*^ W<f> 

[ife-sketch anddiis activities bcfore his:overthrow hy/;hia, d 
rained aiva), .Malik Ambar, ,are delineated in/the sequel;:; 

'/- Raja hvas the chief personar servant (khawasj/bf ^ Saadat ; ■ 
Khan who was at first a slave ofthe NizamS'ah.;Saadaf vKhah^:, 
spent-his time for five or six years* through/hiiia'!:and;^^m 
Cessible places about the period of the falVof Ahmadhagaf intd': 
the hands of the Moghuls.® Hethus became the misteir of kpme// 
forts and frequently used to bar the path of the Moghuls/and/. 
carry off their elephants and horses, tn this wa;yiV he acquired r 
a large equipment. The Moghul soldiers used to'; chit'Raja^^ 
Raju by which he came to be recognised popularly; Tn; about: 
June, 1599 A.D., Saadat ^Khan thought of Seeing the'KhihkhS-ti 
n§n./' As Raju was fully trusted by him, he entrusted iaH;/his':be<V> 
longings to him and went forward to visit the IKhankfianani/ - 
itOppears that Saadat Khan defected to the Moghuls'in/Sdpte? '; 
mber, 1600. In the meantime, Abhangkhan Hab'sT ■enticed'/• 
Raju with an offer of sardarship and wrote to him, ■‘‘Fdrtuhe ; : 
has made you a great man. Bring the country into your possie-/■ 
ssion and become great. Saadat Khan was (only) a slave/bf the:' 
Nizams’ah. As he has turned a traitor to the Nizarhs’ahi;^: 
Kingdom, and gone over to the Moghuls, Woti uct/brayeiy^ 
because the reward of fidelity to salt is greatness. Guard / carer// 
fully the territory and forts that are in your ' hahdk ahd/ ;to; 
-increase them.” ■■■■■■- - /■" 

Raju acted on the suggestion madb by'Abhahghhari;‘hnd ;> 
;'gaihered a thousand troopers under hini. Froih one 
/Malik' Ambari and, froin the other side, RajuAvere engaged ;ih:/-; 
devastating the territory of the MOghuls^’often attackirig^^^ 
jDay (by day, the trOops and equipment of the:two;ihcfeaSed;' /' 
/For seven or eight years, they, thus, . went; on;;destrpyihg.//t;he:il 
Moghuls.^ More, detailed , account of’the/actiyUies/pF^ 

: embodied in the. ..4/c&cr-nowa, than :thaf .ayaila;ble; in the 

/Af/ iit; has,already .been mentioned that ;Rcreated cpinnic^iohA 
/a^inst; the//Moghuf invadersAevenafter the faHph theAprt; oif/; 
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Ahmadnagar. It appears that on the 5th October, 1600 A.D. 
Junnar was wrested by the Moghuls where Raju had been 
operating against them. This place surrendered with little or 
no resistance against the invaders.^* Thereafter,- though Abul- 
Fazl had been commissioned to proceed to Nas’ik, he was kept 
back.^-On the 10th April, 1601, the fort of Kalvan fell into • 
the hands of the Moghuls which is described as “one of the 
choicest forts of the district of Ahmadnagar,” held formerly by 
Saadat Khan.*“ The Moghul forces marched south-wards to 
Nas’ik over which they seem to have a feeble hold and captu¬ 
red it on the 7th May, I60N‘. It may be recalled that this 
place was captured from the Baglan chief in 1573 A.D. by 
Moghuls.” However, NasTk exchanged hands between the 
Nizams’ahis and the imperialists several times. Before July, 
1601 Nas’ik seems to have been held by Raju. On Abul-Fazl’s 
march from Hasanabad to Ahubara Rajti was intent on creat¬ 
ing commotion there but desisted from it. The town of Jalna 
was repeopled by Abul-Fazl from where he marched to Daula- 
tabad. Raju was pursued by Abul-Fazl and the former retrea¬ 
ted to hills and settled near the tank of Kotiil where he was, 
again, chased. The chaser was restrained by others from conti¬ 
nuing the chase. When the imperialists approached the foot of 
the pass near Kotul, Raju left Daulatabad and fled to Nas’ik,^® 
after resisting the Moghuls near Daulatabad by offering several 
fights with the help of the garrison of the fort.^’ From Daula¬ 
tabad Raju approached in August, 1601 A.D. Satana which 
was plundered by him, along with other proximate places-^® 
Abul-Fazl encamped at a place styled by him as Catwara,’” 
where RajO was defeated. However, he again, pounced on the 
Moghuls and suffered a reverse and took to flight. “His horse 
stumbled and he fell. Some well-wishers caught the horse; and 
with great difficulty he escaped.’’*" 

' For some days, Raju spent his time in bewilderment under ’ 
the protection of the fort of Daulatabad. Afterwards, he came 
with a large host but was put to flight after a short contest.** 
Again, Raju appeared near Daulatabad which seems to synchro-' 
nise with the arrival of Malik Ambar from his march to the 
Barids'ahl territory. “Many fought and were defeated, and 
some returned without having come to close quarters.Raju 
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and some others had gone off to plunder the camp. Now 
advancCj was made to Daulatabad by skirt of the hill, and I 
(Abul-Fazal) was obliged to go there. Raju craftily threw 
himself into the moat, but his goods and ^chattels were plun¬ 
dered.'.That base one, after his punishment remained under 
the protection of tlie fort and spent his days in straightened 
circumstances. Numerous persons left him. He fell in fear. 

^With untiring activity, Raju kept the Moghuls engaged in 
fight. About the 15th Feb., 1602 Abul-Fazl was sent to Nas’ik 
and was asked to chastise Raju. Afterwards, Daniya! hinlself 

proceeded against Raju.®^ 

When Abul-Fazl joined the Khankhanan at Parner’and 
soldiers were busy, the Abyssinian, named Farhad Khan carried 
out a night attack in December, 1601 A.D. on the Moghuls and 

fought hard but was repulsed.** 

' After this, Raju came into grips with Malik Ambar which 
resulted in the disappearance of the former from the scene of 

history for good. 

IV. Malik Ambar’s activities: 

In the previous chapter, glimpses of the early life of Malik 
Ambar have been given. The thread of narration of his life needs 
to be continued to unfold how he offered stout resistance to the 
Moghuls to foil their attempts at striking their roots into the 
Nizams'ahi territory. In 1596 A.D. he has been noticed by the" 
Portuguese in India as ‘the petty chief of Chaul and Dabhdl’, 
which was followed by his elevation to the office of the Chief 

Minister of Murtaza Nizams’ah II on whom his choice had 
fallen as the sovereign of the Nizams’ahIKingdom, after the fall 
of Ahmadnagar into the hands of the imperialists in August, 
1600 A.D. Early in the following year, he shot up so much into 
prominence and power that the Portuguese designated the 
Nizams’ahi dominion as the * Kingdom of Melligue’. The Por¬ 
tuguese were not only apprehensive of his intended attack on 
Goa but ^also sought alliance with him to ward off the Moghul 

incursions in the Deccan.*® 

In May/Xune, 1600 A.D.^ Malik Ambar in conjunction with 
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I^hwaza Nazir and other Khandesh enterprisers appeared near 
Chopada in Khandesh while, perhaps, he still continued as the 
governor of Kokap.“° ‘ ’ 

On the 27th March. 1601 A.D. Malik Arnbar defeated the 
Moghul commander, Bahadur Khan Gilanl who was left with 
a small equipment in Telangana. Ambar attacked with a large 
force of the Deccanis and Abyssinians. This made the Nizam- 
s’ahls prosperous. It may be concluded that the balance of the 
action lay with the Nizams'ahis.^’ On the 14th April, 1601 
X.D., Mardan Bahadur was taken captive by the Nizams’ahi 
troops. “He was the commander of Telangana troops. When he 
heard of the defeat of Bahadur Khan Gilans, he went back to 
that quarter, and foolishly engaged without proper preparation. 
Most of his men fled. He stood firm and was captured.”^® At 
this juncture. Abul-Fazl wished to send M. Rustum to recon¬ 
quer Telangana. He declined to accept this assignment at ‘the 
guidance of crooked-minded persons’. Abul Fazl’s son was 
commissioned on this expedition.®' The Khankhanan was 
joined by S’er Khwaza in the attempt to subjugate Telangapa. 
“The imperialists.drew up in a battle array.They 
crossed the Godavery near Nander and marched on. Near the 
River Manjara the enemy arrived with a large force, ‘Ambar 
Jiu was in the centre.On Sunday, the 16th May, 1601, after 
midday the fight began. There was a hot engagement.The 
imperialists drew up their forces before the enemy did so. After 
inuch delay the latter came on with impetuosity which is 
characteristic of the country. Many gave way, and some bagg¬ 
age Was plundered. They were somewhat astonished at the 
enemy’s coming back to the attack several times after being 
repulsed and there occurred some confusiofi in order of battle. 
At this time the centre advanced and distinguished itself. The 
enemy 4Q0 of them fell on the field, and many were wounded. 
Many elephants were captured.No person of note was 
killed. Though the enemy was more than 5,000 and the imperia¬ 
lists were 3,000, such a difficult task was made easy by the help 
of Divine favour.” ' 

This victory of the imperialists was followed up by that of 
Rai Chand on the 20th May, 1601 A.D. “When the soldiers' 
went’to Telangana, some wicked Nizam-ul-mulkl went there to 
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Nizams’ahis and retention of ‘some territory’, on the 23rd 
December, 1601 A.D. It may be noted that the territory left to 
the Nizams’ahis is not clearly specified in the Akbarndmd. 

Possibly, all the territory under their effective occupation was 
agreed upon to be left to them. However, it may be noted with 
interest that the Nizams’ahis did not give up their efforts to 
drive the Moghuls out of their territory. They, again, collect¬ 
ed near the banks of the Manjira River. The Akbarndmd makes 
an allusion to the circumstances under which the imperialists 
were constrained to enter into a treaty with Malik Ambar in the 
following words; 

“The death of M. Yusuf Khan and the disturbance of Raju 
and Farqui (Bahadur Khan, the young king of Khandesh who 
had surrendered Asir) youths increased their wishes. The ad¬ 
ministration of the country had seized the fief of one Qasim. 
whose father had fallen in good service. Owing to the pains of 
ill-success he joined Raju,” 

Despite the treaty contracted with the Moghuls, the Nizam- 
s’ahTs did not relax their efforts to regain their lost territories. 
After March, 1602 Murtaza Nizams’ah II raised his head in 
disturbance against the imperialists. Immediately after his 
return from the Barlds’ahi territory, and fight against the 
Kutbs’ah, Malik Ambar went to Kaulas (Nubilas in the text of 
the Akbarndmd) and entered into the Telangana territory.^’ As 
Mir Martaza had not the strength to oppose him, he entered a 
fort,°* and that encircled one pargana, took possession of some 
of the estates and sent a body of men to the other parganas of 
Berar. “The control of Berar, Pathri and Telangana, and extir¬ 
pation of the son of S’ah All and Ambar Jeo were committed 
to the Kbankhanan.”“® 

Mir Martaza could not hold out his own against Malik 
Ambar. Irij joined Martaza and S’er Khwaza and resolved to 
engage the enemy. On learning this, Ambar wcnttoOtur (Dam- 
tour in the text of the Akbarndmd) and from there proceeded 
to Kandahar. In the mean while, the Abyssinian noble, Farhad 
joined Ambar with 2 or 3,000 horse. Ambar also drew up his 
forces. “First, the enemy’s van drove off the elephants and, 
attacked the imperial van, there was a hot fight. From the 
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441ieKbr^e^(iMperialist discomfited tile-fpr0 by\tliei)r birtlc^ 
:;whYzzing of tlle'ir arrows/ Then the centre;ma^ 
> men -of right and left wing had extended the arms, ofv 
icouragei the en^ hot have escaped, and ‘Aihbaf .and | 
iFathad’^ would certainly have been made prisoners.”®® It rnay be; 
: 'sufinis^^ the account embodied in the Akbarnamd t\vdt: ip. 
(tdbkynearly/a year to inflict a decisive victory on the Nizam-i 

..fs’Shis,?’' - 

at long last the Moghuls' 
/came to terms with Malik Ambar which were scrupulohsly ob- 
Xserved by them.®® However, Malik Ambar was resolutely deter-■ 
. mined to root out the imperialists from the Nizams’ahi Kingdom 
;tb; defend and protect its independence to the last breath of his; 

;:’life. .He aeems to have entered into a truce with the Moghuls; 
fd.bgiving some respite to his tired soldiers and gaining tirne.;to’ 

. reorganise his militia with a view, to carry out his set objective; 

.iwith renewed vigour and zeal. However, Fuzuni Astrabadi’s ■ 
t..observation about accepting the vassalage of the Moghul eni-. 

.perdr®? is not confirmed by the Akbarndmd, though the eJGforts . 
: of the imperial officers were definitely directed towards this.. ob-,^ 
' jective^® and possibly, the Nizams’ahi protector was suspected, 

df-this move by his counterparts in /he kingdom. This humihat- 
. inglcondition seems to have been dropped out in the treaty, 
>signed by the contracting parties, giving recognition to the -iiiif\ 
' 'dependence and sovereign power of the Nizams’dhi Kingdom. ' 

;A little after this, the Moghul empire got embroiled dnto, 

'; internai troubles. While’ on his way to the imperial cpjirtydn;. 
/ hi^recail by Akbar, Abul-Fazl was murdered on the 12th Aii^st^f 

■ ■ Bazar, 16-20 kms from Narwar by Bir Singh- 
i Bundela; chieftain of Orchha, at the instigation of prince Salim;< 
. ;;B^ raised a standard of rebellion against his rbyah 
^father in:the following year. The grandiose design of sUbjugat- ' 
:;Vin|;the-peccan Sultans and annexing'their kingdoms came tb a,'; 
y halt-till Jahangir renewed his' efforts after'his father’s death 'and i 
■; his enthrohement and consolidation of his position in the empire^ 
? The untiring and tireless spirits of Malik. Ambar did hot ;;'alloW;'; 

■;;him^;tb‘jiet?'slip; bin oppbrtimity'b^ Consolidate 
; ;poWerdn the;Nizam the Moghul emplfe whs: 
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involved in internal troubles of serious character. 

V. Malik Ambar and Miyd Raja: 

Fuzuni AstrabadI observes that Miya Rajti had patched up 
truce with Prince Daniyal and established a condominium with 
the Moghuls over the territory under the former’s control for 
sharing equally the total land revenue collection. Malik Ambar 
not only outwitted the Moghuls but excelled Rajuinhis achieve¬ 
ments and attainments by declining to accept even the semb¬ 
lance of their authority and had also inflicted admirable defeats 
on them, at times, in his engagements with them. 

Miya Raju still remained an avowed and formidable rival 
to offer opposition to his rising power. Immediately, after his 
recovery from his wounds, suffered in the last campaign in 
Telangana, Malik Ambar addressed himself to the task of 
mobilising his troops. “Khankhanan, well aware of his enterpris¬ 
ing character and popularity in the country”, points out Firish- 
tah, “feared the Moghuls might be eventually overpowered by • 
numbers under so active a leader and made overtures for 
peace.”'** As Malik Ambar was alive to the fact thatMiyaRajfl 
was his avowed enemy, he accepted readily the offer of peace 
and the treaty concluded marked out their future boundaries. 
Most friendly attitude subsisted between the Khankhanan and 
Malik Ambar. This friendship contributed, in years to come 
and when Akbar had passed away, to promote Malik Ambar’s 
domination in almost independent position of the greater part 
of the Ahmadnagar territory for the Nizams’ahl.*® However, the 
Khankhanan played the two rival leaders of the Nizams’ahl 
against each other to keep the Moghuls out of the path of harm, 
as far as possible. In league with the leading nobles the reigning 
king had been making several efforts to shake of the galling con¬ 
trol of his premier. Towards the end of 1604 or early in 1605, 
A.D. Miya Raju fled with the king to Parenda and was opposed 
by Malik Ambar’s soldiers. The two forces were encamped out¬ 
side the walls of the fort and during the space of a month seve¬ 
ral skirmishes took place, in which Miya Raju maintained his 
own against Ambar. Ambar entered into correspondence With 
the Khankhanan, begging of him to send assistance from Jalna. 



i^i; 

At the' instancev,of^/.t|ie Rliaoiciiari 

; Atnbar. This cphtingent attacked and defeated MivalRajfi . who;; 
j;b6ited-6ff to Daulatabad. Thus,-Malik Ambar frustratedl’.tbe 
l^endeaVour of Miya Raju-and Murtaza Nizams’ah 

After ^ of Daniyal, in April, 1604, the Ktiahkhahah 
;;retired from Jalna to Burhanpur. This offered Malik . Atnbari'a^^^ 

opportunity to march against Miya Rajfi blit sustained, 
/defeat. His appeal for help fell on the unwilling ears of: fbe 
/• Khahkiianan who marched to Paulalabad and preVentbcl tbe; 
;'t’tyb rival chiefs from attacking each other. Malik Arnbaf-cbitld 

■Judge that he had lost favour with the Khtinkhanau. HU thought/ 
/Inadvisable to wait for a better opportunity and came to :terrast 
with Miya Raju. Thereafter, Ambar and the Khan}ch5hah fe-..: 

- tired to Parenda and Jalna respectively. 

In the year, 1607, Malik Ambar and Murtaza Nizams’ahir 
" .were reconciled to each other. Both of them - marchejd frorh ; 
,;Parehda to Junnar with ten thousand cavalry against Miyil 

i.iRaju, Raju’s army had lodged a complaint against him yviih; the;,, 
.ivlizaras'ah. Ambar readily made the most ofthedisunity preyh- ' 

i jent among the followers of Raju by means of gold, threats arid;. 
; ;.baits to win them over to his side. The seat of government Was' 
^transferred to Junnar. An army was sent against RajU frorri'' 
Junnar to Daulatabad, where his power was completely 

; thrown./®' While Raju had sought an interview with the. Nizami 
s’ah after securing his safe-conduct, he was put under^ custody; 
by Ambar. His horses, elephants and other belongings Wefe,, 
.declared forfeited to the Nizams’ahi State.'*® In this manher/; 
Ambar got rid of his rival from the field of politics-and/.th^ 

Tbrig-drawri struggle with him came to a successful endi; l^alikl 
Attbar, after ousting his inveterate rivali emetged unrivalled arid;; 

' /sripfeme among the nobles of the Nizariis’ahi Statef 

77Fl7iMmiazd Nizamfdh 11 and Malik Ambar::, '-7 . >/,. 

./:'/ '::Sihcehis erithrbnehient, Murtaza Nizams’ah 
; ririg mcreasingly festive under;.t.he- vigilant - arid; close ■ Watch;-bf; 
:.;.hiS./domirieeririg arid/energetic Chief'Ministef.' T^ 
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of the year, 1602 or early in 1603, the ruler was joined by ,a 
number of his chief nobles at Ausa against the self-willed Ambar, 
who proved more than a match by driving this faction of 
opponents under the walls of the fort. Ambar, accompanied 
by the king, marched to Parenda which held out against him 
for about a month, though Murtaza Nizams’ah was permitted 
entry into the fort.^’ Towards the end of the year, 1604 or 
early in 1605 A.D., the reigning sovereign made a bitter com¬ 
plaint to Miya Raju about the harsh treatment of Malik Ambar. 
It has been already narrated how Malik Ambar foiled the com- i 
bined effort of Raju and Murtaza Nizams’ah with the intercess¬ 
ion of the Khankhanan.'-® In the year, 1607 A.D., the recru¬ 
descence of Murtaza Nizams’ah IPs is intrigue fo throw off the 
galling restraint of Malik Ambar occurred. The monarch rallied 
round him his, followers to oppose the plans of Ambar. Out of 
sheer disgust Ambar thought of dethroning the ruler in favour 
of somewhat “less troublesome pageant.’’ As this measure 
could not be countenanced by the Adils’ah, he abandoned his 
intention.^® It is needless to remark that the relations between 
Malik Ambar and Murtaza Nizams’ah II were far from being 
cordial. However, in 1607 A.D,, Ambar began to treat the 
monarch with more respect than that accorded to him in the 
past which cultivated mutual confidence between them. It has 
been already mentioned in the foregoing narrative that the 
monarch rendered his willing cooperation and assistance in the 
ultimate overthrow of Miya Raju.®* 

VII. Rebellions against Malik Ambar: 

Towards the end of 1602 or early in 1603 A D. troubles were 
engineered against Amber. Venkat Rao Koll, Farhad Khaij 
Movullid and Malik Sundul with others deserted Ambar and 
joined Murtaza Nizams’ah at Ausa where they collected a large 
force. Ambar drove off this faction of rebels and dispersed them 
under the walls of the place. Venkat Rao was made captive, 
but other officers took to their heels with the king into the fort 
and made terms on the following day. As Ambar fervently 
desired for long to take possession of Parenda, he accompanied 
the king to that fortress. The governor of the fort, who held the 
post for twenty years agreed to receive the king and recognise 



;f‘"^.ini: :aS; ffls'liegejlqyd ??Bp 

jrrt^o.,a treat^'>irti'the Mp^liul^:^ A 
^vhxplam-jhisyiphsition by te the iate cohspiracy. agdmst'- 
y hi&h^^fei^ on friendly' terms 'withythe Kliahr 
yykhanany A same, he maintained'that he was a true and 
iif tqydl^ei^dnt of the Nizams'ahT faniily and was ready id ■ support: 
^yit^tlphis last breath. All these arguments fell flat on the deaf 
y edfs .of ■ the gover To prevent the king from joining wit^ 
::|;Mittuh Khan, the governor of the fort made the king a, state¬ 
ly prisoner. On' learning of the incarceration of the king Farhad; 
; yJChan and Malik Sundtil flew hastily to Parenda and threw them- 
.yselvesjinto the fort, which was defended for upwards of a month 
■y against Amba by the governor’s . son 
.y-ehraged the inhabitants against him and they rebelled and slew 
yrhim. .His father, the governor, was compelled to fly to Bijapuf 
yyj'h'the company of Farhad Khan and Malik Sundul. All . these 
y fugitives were enrolled in the Adils’ahi service. The garrison ^ 
■y cohld hold out for sometime more till at length Ambar,: haying' 
y: removed all restraint from Murtaza Nizams’ah II, permitted'tb. 
.yyintrodirce the king into the fort, while he lay encamped putside'.®y 

Malik Ambar and the neighbouring Decaan States: ; 

After the capture of Aslrgarh in January, 1601 A.D., Moghui 
; ambassadors were sent to Bijapur, Golcunda and ..Bidar/ Obvi- 
ivyousbs this was done to isolate Ambar from their support and 
vycpopera against his efforts to defend and protect the NizamV, 
yys’aiii Kingdom. The Adils’ah, the ruler of Bijapuf, first 'sent-a 
;; rWalnable riiby and used supplications. The Kutbs’ah followed! 
y/ih the footsteps of the Adils’ah in offering his submission to the 
y.Mbghhl bmperor and Malik Barid took to humble • language.: 
yyyXii'their desire was that somepersons might be apppinted frbm 
';ythb(Mqghhl) court to soothe their'niinds. Though during the; 
:,yy4islufbance caused by the death ‘ of the Prince (Muradjy’the! 
'/yhattieqf to arid the investment of Ahinadnagar, the Nizahito 
y!Cihuto asked them for help, they diff hotycast: awhy^t^^^ 
iy cthread ;pf loyalty and paid no attention to their fequestf though; 
yy: mhny Of the -iniperial servants sought a .cause! fpr: returning vOf 

the hhgusf 'Standards.’’, Front ’ the ambigupusylariguage ih,wffi 
theywn‘ting;bf: AbuhFazlis, cpuchedypnecanjgathery/ah 
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sion that the Deccan Sultans at least outwardly remained loyal 
to the imperial designs, tut the clandestinely, yet in a half-heaft-< 
ed manner,rendered support and assistance to the Nizams’ahi 
ruler and the premier, with their suppressed sympathy with 
them in their own interests. However, it will be revealed that 
Malik'Ambar had no alternative for the time being, but to bide 
his time to look forward for an opportunity for making an 
efforts to impose his will by force to wean them away their 
leanings towards the imperialists. 

This opportune time occurred in early, 1602 A.D., probably 
in the month of January of the year, when Ambar had proceeded 
to the Barids’ahi territory, almost immediately after signing the 
peace with the Moghul emperor. Ambar proceeded against the 
Barids’ah first, as he was the feeblest among the Deccan Sultans 
to be tackled. Malik Barid sent Ibrahim to resist Ambar, but in 
the battle fought against the Nizams’ahi premier, he fell bravely- 
Fourteen elephants and other materials fell into the hands of 
Ambar which added to his glorious achievements. From there 
Ambar marched triumphantly to Kaulas and engaged the Kulh- 
s’ah’s troops and inflicted defeat on them with the capture of 
their twenty-nine elephants. This was followed by his march in* 
to Telangapa where the Moghul officers yielded immediately and 
took possession of the territory and sent a body of men to other 
parganas of Berar. Malik Barid saved the existence of his state 
by contracting a treaty with Ambar on payment of a ,sum^ of 
money and agreeing to peace with the latter.On the approach 
of Iriz, Ambar went to Antur and from there to Kandahar, which 
were occupied by the Adils’ah during the period the Nizam’sahl 
dominion was engrossed in its life and death struggle against 
the Moghuls. Ambar seems to have made an unsuccessful effort 
to regain these two places, on account of the Moghul support 
to the Adils'ah.^* Malik Ambar seems to have spared none of 
his neighbouring Deccan states, due to their insincerity towards 
the Nizams’ahi kingdom. This, however, served to raise his 
prestige and respect much higher and created a terror in their 
minds and hearts. 

After Mir Jamal-ud din Anju’s retuni from the Bijappr 
court, Asad Beg, in about 1604 A.D., Akbar deputed Asad BCg 
on a mission to the Deccan. The account of his mission may be 
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descri)3ed/& tKe;^brds;b 

tiv%.~vAt last ;drderS ;Were passed, thktw 
i^iddres^ ;td>;^thBfjgoy !p^liih^aa:^i^,;j^3a^ 
, ^dIc6nda,^:'B /and. the Clarnatic.. His./’ Majesiy 
;,^‘ypu; went- before,, iu' great discomfort^ to ifetcH-KMifX 
vdin and the dM bfA'dil Khan and/the; presents; becknsea't; 
;;,was; riecessar^^ this time you must go in state;tO:the fourt 
■/promtces of the Dakhin, and remain in each placeyso;;lohg;;/hs, 

: may'be necessary, to collect whatever they havepffirib eJephants - 
;/;ahd hare jewels throughout their dominions, to bring:back ;withr 
; you. Their money you may keep. I want ndthing;buttheir); 
"choice and rare elephants and jewels. You must -secure; thihgs;pf 

f: this kind for the Government, the rest I give you;'You, 
; not relax you efforts as long as there is one fine elephapt;br rare, 
:;jewer out of your grasp in the Dakhin..But nearly ttVa: 
/months passed from the time of my first appointment /before ;:i/ 
;; received my dissmisal.’’^® This excerpt has been cited here;46? 
/bring out its implications;hzr.9//y, the Nizams'{ihi dommbn iwUSf 
' considered to be part and parcel of the Moghul empire, sec'oMtfi^^ 
;'it was taken for granted that the Deccan rulers meekly submittf)- 
:)-edto the authority of the Moghul emperor, t/nVd/y the emperbf;; 

desired to strip these rulers of their military poweh;arid;aIs^^^ 
'their Wealth without striking a blow against them and Tu5//j',v 

; ; the mission was intended to test the degree of their fidelity; Und 
. loyalty to the Moghul empire. Evidently, this grandiose; ;ahd ;; 
/ambitious plan completely frizzled out. 

■VIII. Asad Beg and M . 

,■-); . In order to restrain Prince Daniyal from his gross;intern-;; 
■ Tefahce, his marriage was arranged witli .Ibrahim Adils’ah^ 
/• daughter; This matrimony was intended to .cement the;; alliance! 

between the two royal dynasties. Mir JaraaluddmiAhjuihad: 
;)!bebh:deputed on the 9th Feb., 1601 to . the Adiis’ahi;courtr toV 
/•.CQticlude a treaty with the ruler, and to bring his;daughfer;:]begUtn;); 
■ASiiitan^^^^^ had been promised; in marriage to Dariii'.a^ 
/jAkbat) was keen on settling the Bij|puri .afliair to his.ehtire;satis-) 
i /faction,, pfojnptly, The betrothal Took place : at : ;Ahm^^ 
;.V)WheVe;the)princes'sname \wth:a .splendidrnetiriue inHybic^^ 
/■Tah;..v;}th'ultrstorian was also, included:)? 
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As Mir Jamalud din Anju had been detained unduly long at 

Bijapuri court, Asad Beg had been commanded to proceed on 

the mission, after the death of Abul-Fazl, to < fetch Daniyal’s 

espouse. “A very gracious 'farman was written with all possible 

courtesy to Adil Khan of Bijapur. Its contents were as follows: 

‘We find by the despatches of the Saiyid that you desire the 

town of Gwalior.®® Very good. Ifyou are really anxious about the 

matter, open your mind to the faithful servant Asad,‘and we will 

issue orders according to your wisli and bestow it upon you for 

ever, so that you may appoint your own governor there.”®® On 

some pretext, the Adiis’ah had been putting off the matter. To 

secure against a possible failure of Asad Beg’s mission, all 

necessary precautions were taken. Farmans were issued to the 

officers in the Deccan directing them to render all possible faci¬ 

lities to Asad Beg. Besides this, at the personal request of the 

envoy, the emperor was pleased to grant a farmSn to Malik 

Ambar. Its contents are not recorded by Asad Beg. However, 

it proved to be helpful in his delicate mission of grave political 

importance. Perhaps, it was purported to secure the friendly 

attitude of the Deccani adventurer and to bring home to his 

mind the status of the accredited envoy. This fact connotes that 

Malik Ambar had attained considerable importance and influ¬ 

ence in the Deccan affairs,®® Prior to the departure of the 

Moghul envoy fromBurhanpur, the Khankhanan made aperso- 

nal request to him to clear away the misundeistanding between 

Hasan All Beg, the governor of BIr and Malik Ambar which had 

caused strained relations between them. Asad Beg accorded his 

assent to it. He informed Hasan AH Beg about the proposal of 

the Kliankhanan and proceeded to Balaghat on his journey. 

Next day, a grand reception worthy of the occasion and 

befitting the position of envoy was arranged. “All the dmirs, 

members of the government, men of letters, religious leaders, 

and saints formed an assemblage even one tenth of which 

was to be rarely seen at one place in-India. Religious discourses 

and recitals from the Qordn were held on a scale only to be wit¬ 

nessed in the holy town of Mashad, Verily it was sheer good 

luck (to be there) and a heavenly joy.” “Between the two pra¬ 

yers a magnificent dinner party was held, which in the Deccani 

dialect is called ‘Kandurl.' A large tent was pitched in an open 



;space^-a'nd;roundn|;W^rfe;j5Al5?«y><5/ife^de(^^^ 

:i';aian; -’eacii- filM with painty 
tastily;;C()pked^;sp,rihkled;,;With ?,a,;, prof^^ 
hiraeTptis. yanefies of deiicious^puddings, sweets^calce^ imleayfe^^ 
pad; hfeadi jail -beyond praise, description oroxaggeratiqnd’®^ , 

being over, Asad Beg revealed to {Mahlc' A 
the , task vvhich had been entrusfed^to him by the-fehdnkhSnkhK: 
Aiiibar, agreed readily to oblige him and a meeting widij.Ha^an 
Ali;,Beg Avas arranged. After foi-mal febeptidh';'‘dhe:lwd;idtir,ed j 
into the privacy and laid bear their inmost thoughts ih; ian opeh|:; 
hearted talk to clear the existing mi&UriderStaridihg. diasam:^A 
Beg’ presented an elephant and ahorse-to Ambar,^;and b6th;of;‘. 
'themiparted company with each other as friends.”®y.;Titis-^ 
isJ'.illitstrative of Malik Ambar’s attitude towards the'iMdghufS;;-:' 
Till hpw there were: no feelings of bitterness between.//the; fWb :- 
parties^and Ambar wa's eager to keep friendly relatibns wijthdhe:^^ 
Moghuls. He was intent upon carrying on his,*w,dr^<ihiaHpaeifib:-; 
planner; and the IChankhanan avoided'open .hostilities:as;far,'; as';; 
possible, since he was fully conversant \vith the difficyjtiesjof.t^ 
Moghylposition in the Deccan., .. 

the Moghul envoy took leave.'He 'was;'escorted'; 
tothe Adils’ahi frontiers by Malik Am bar’s broth'ettp.Oh accOih';:'; 
piishing the task of the mission, Asad Beg started, on hiy ,returh~= 
journey,, On his arrival at Mangalbir he encountered pnforeseenv:- 
diffioulty. Mir Jamaluddin was blowing hot and cold ;in^; ^ 
same •breath^ Oh crossing the' river (Bhlraa), the Bijaphriahs^^ 
refube<d;tp proceed further. .The alarm 6f Malik'-A 
seized' the- Bijapurians and- they began‘to retraceithemstep^ 
homeAvith DaniyaTs^espous.e: In the hour- of difficulty, ■ 
Beg ;did,h9t.;lose his heart He commanded his menmotib; 
asAhd.'h implicit faith. ,,in Anibar’^s friendly, attitude,; In-theiv-: 
meaiiAyhilei:Kh Inayetullah .Whovwg^ 
an ^ambassador to the Bijapuri court, arrived ,there,CHe brought A 
the. newslof ;Teitifmcements'approachingbnderi--Mirza ^ 
dthere;’iThis;;da^^ the spirit ' of 'the mischief mbn^ 
faJqnguw'ot^Ty^ brideAvas safely es66Hediwithf; b^ 
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The betrothal for this marriage had been made five years 
back. But the performance of marriage was put oif due to a 
variety of reasons. Count Noer is of the opinion that the 
marriage was performed much against the princess’s, inclina¬ 
tion.®' The marriage had been celebrated at Paithan,®® on the 
bank of the Godavari, after which the prince came to Burhao- 
pur. “Neither marriage nor business of State wag able to keep 
the prince from the delights of the wine cups’’®® and after a few 
months, he died in April, 1604 A D. at Burhanpur, 

X. The Expansion of the Nizams'ahi Kingdom". 

The history of the Deccan unfolds that the tract between the 
Sina and the Nira rivers, more particularly the Bhima-Nira 
Doab, remained a bone of contention between theAdils’ahl and 
the Nizams’ahi rulers for long. It was one of the cockpits of the 
Deccan where several engagements took place between rival 
kings. Places situated in this region exchanged hands between 
the Adils’ah and the Nizams’ah frequently. 

MaUk Ambar availed, of the friendly attitude of the Khaa- 
kh5nan to effect recovery of some of the lost territory of the 
Nizams’ah. He turned it to his advantage and expanded the 
bounds of the Nizams’ahi dominion by the capture of the follow¬ 
ing places and tracts: 

1. Before the month of May, 1604 A.D., the township of 
Olur in Poona pargana was taken. {S.L., Art. 4, 9). 

2. Before July, 1605, the pargana of Guls’anabad (Nas’ik) 
fell into the hands of Ambar. (S.C.iS.-II, Art. 287, 285). 

3. Before October of the same year, the pargana of Pande- 
pegaon was captured. (5 L, Art. 5, 10). 

4. In the same year, the pargana of Sangamner was occupi¬ 
ed by Ambar (S.C 5.-VII, Art. 5,4). The month of its 
occupation cannot be ascertained with precision. 

5. The capture of Junnar made by Ambar before July, 
1607 A.D. {Proceedings of sixth conference of 

S.M. 95I.S.'). 

As Sangamner is situated to the south of Nas’ik, Ambar 



:mus0iiay^5^ss(^iKroi3g|iith(s^;j^^ 
miist-fiayelby'^'jpreceded^ 
jifidicat^i^iMp^the/rcaptyre "fof.’iSangamn^^ 
^dometrae^before ?uiyj ;V605 A.D. ab^^^ 
I'y^bich tppkiplace: b^ 1604, A.p.°’ In other words!,; pf 
cimay^be ^ was taken towards the endtof ? 
|ih0|^prbariy'iif-:i'&5^A.D. . 

^yi y^^ dhisVstage of conquests and annexations, Ambaf seemsi 
■yp .be actuated with the spirit of weakening his deterniined rival, 
i'.in thp/poiitica^^^^ a view 
;;him (jvtfight. The wresting of NasTk and Sangamner from^iya 
I' RajO niustbave reduced his power,and authority to a,low deyel. 

^ Supported by the goodwill of the Khankhanan, he deprived also ; 
rth'e Adils?ah of Otur and Pandepedgaon. , ; ' ; 

; .it has: already been mentioned that with the willing support 
.Jaha: pooperati of his royal master, Ambar. succeeded iri;! 
y ousting ;M field of politics for all times to. 
•^orneVdn the year, 1607 A.D. Perhaps, with the growing power 
;iahd influence, Ambar could impress his royal ,mastcr with: his- 
y^aisilities to win over the latter to his side. This left ho .fprrn-;: 
«idable;!?rival against Ambar and gave him a free: hand;;jtp 
^effect(the recovery of the lost territory of the Nizams’ahl State; : : 
:‘;!,.by . iheans ;pf conquests or persuasion to strengthen its powerfahd;;. 
Jj'prestigeo As can be seen in the next chapter, emboldened" .by; 'v'; 
^^these efforts, Malik Ambar made a daring attempt at the reed-: . !c 
s^'ery. pr^ of Ahmadnagar, in 1609 A.D., after the captme- y 
:4fpf tiny chunks of the territory lost-to the Moghuls and: reprgahi- ! ; 
-dsingThe administration of the occupied territpry. - ; 

bringing about the reunification of the:Njzam-' ■ 
' i s’ahv territory, shared by Ambar with Miya Raju, any bbld ahdfii 

Serious efforts could be directed for the recovery voT the Tosp; 
f tefritPry p thelcingdom. Under section II of this'chapter, it has * 
I been.'stated itha^ Nizams’ahl territory-was within, eight /coss** 
AV-pTbhe : port ; p^^ Chaul, on the basis of F’ishtah®®;; Itfcannot be;* 
Ij knpwn whether part of the western iittorarindhe Nizams’ahi ; ; 
*;;-pPss^ lost from the kingdom, and at what time and: to:; 
giwhpm.ylf has-been: already men^^ earliefthatMalik Ambar 
|iywns*the'. gdyer^ :pf the tractb'pm Ghaul fp Dalbpbm 159b*i 
i^sAd&y Mp^tvprpbably, thisTract .was lost tp the Moghuls 
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1600 A.D. and its recovery was effected before 1607 A.B« 
Certainly, immediately before 1600 AD., the NizWs’ahl king, 
dom w as not a land-locked State. ^ ’ •’ 

CHRONO1.OGY 

Events Dates Authority/Authon- 
' ties. 

1. Nizams’ahi advent- 24th March, 1596 1050 
nrers reached Mehkar. A.D. 

2. Nizams’ahJ advent- March, 1596 A D. Ibid, 1052. 
urers attacked Mog- 
huls near Mehkar. 

3. The battle of Ashti. 27th January, Jbtd, lOlO. 

1597 A.D. . I 

4. The Capture of Mel- 20th December, Ibid., 1114. 
ghat. 1597. A.D. 
/tmnar (rapfuruu' dy I’dhV jhiroury. jVra\, im. 

Moghuls 1600 AD. 
6. Murtaza Nizams’ah After August, Ibid., 1174-75; 

11, son Of S’ah All 
raised to the throne 

1600 A D r/I .-HI, 184. 

7. Ambar raided Coprah May/June, ,4.17.-111,‘1153. 
(Chopada) 1600 A.D. 

8 Nas’ik captured by 15th June, Ibid, 1184-85. 
Moghuls 1600 A D. , ^ 

9. Saadat Khan, defect¬ September, Ibid., 1161. 
ed to Moghuls. 1600 A.D.. 

10. Raju’s capture of 
Saadat Khan’s cle- 
iphants, etc. 

Ibid Ibid, 1154. 

11. Raju’s flight from 
Moghul attack 

1600 A.D. 
) 

Ibid., 

12 Mir Jamalu-ddin 7/8 March, Ibid, 1176. 
Husain Anju sent to 1601 AD , 
Bijapiir. 
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;,... J[3. _The;fkil:6f.AsIrgarh;X:;j;j^ 

g Ambiassadprs:sent^p; ^After )VIarchi. 
’;U:-:A^®Pp'^'^oIcondaand' •160.1';A*P"'''’ ■'■■ ^ 
i^x^Ar-VBid^^^by’rAlAa '';;,-^v'''' ' \- 
■;:f i5;;.Abul-Pazrst^ ag- April, 1601.,;- . /6/rfi, i l74f75.- 
>;A'Sft‘Ainst‘S’ah AH’s son. A.D,. ,'^. , A?; 

1167 Moghuls defeated in 27th March, Ibid.,'j 
7:: 7 :.T^^ 1601 A.D.. . C / 7 
■ 7^ march After Murtaza , lbid,, iill:iz{:: 
7 v 7: to Ahmadnagar. Nizams’ah’s,, . . x , ...,7; 
^’^7777'7', enthronement... '. '.'■/■ 
7: 1§7 Kalvap taken by 10th April, /fizW., 1180-817' 

; 7:7 - Khankhanan; ; . .7777 7\ 
■7Vi9. Mardan Bahadur 14th April, Ibid. . ,.,.7:7. .,‘: 
7.; taken captive by 1601 AD, , .^71 
<7777 Ambar. ^ ; 7;'77;7'‘ 

:7^ ^ 7thMay, 160I. Ibid., i\Z5. 'x.\;, 
7vV7‘";Atired by Moghuls. - -, 7'\77Vi7i 
;7':‘.2l.' Moghuls crossed the I6th May, Ibid., 
7v;:7 7 Godavari near Nander. 1601 A.D. .^.,77.7:'^^ 
;77;'22;7The defeat of Telan- 1601 A.D. Ibid,, 

■7A; gana opponents, , .7;: 
47523, Rai Chand won a vie- 20th May, -Ibid,, ■ }y \ 
7 5777 tory in Telangana. 1601 A.D, V7v'.;777 
;; ,24, Murtaza Nizams’ah II After May, ibid,, 1187:. ;;-,7 

;'77 submits to Moghuls. 1601 A,D.. ,. . ;7:7777;;.7 
;7y,25. Treaty .with Murtaza - Beginning of: J&/ti./l 188777.7 
Vx 77 Nizams’ah II and , i. June, 1601 575';/777^ 
5^4Moghuls, ■, - .. - A.D, ^ 7777^'74;;-57x 
vvT'^^. Raju’s capture of Nas’ik 1601 A.D. .Ibid., I]31,!^}Xi 
’577-.\7'.and,proximity. ■■ ,-:r, v'74-7;'.‘-.*'.:,;v7' 
;7;:l7;7:Abuh^^ at 40th July, , Ibid)^\\95. 

■7.;'" r- .7;.'.'Dauiatabad., ■ 1.601 A-.-D.;.,...,,,. ■,. j.. / 7'77 
: :52877Raju’s;retreat to Kotul. August, 1601 ‘ /izW.71190. 
75S7;%5v;7 •777.;x.4 ■ ' A,D.. ;'.77:/;3r5;A775A 
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29. Raju’s march towards August, 1601 Ibid., 1192. 

Nas’ik. A.D. (?) 

30. Raju’s plunder near August, 1601 Ibid., 1192. 

Sataria. A.D. 

31. Raju defeated by Ibid. Ibid. 

Moghuls near Satana Ibid. Ibid. 

32. Raju chased to Dau- Ibid. Ibid. 

latabad. 

33. Moghuls defeated on August, 1601 Ibid. 

the bank of Manjara A.D. 

with loss of Telangana. 

34. Raju defeated by Ibid. Ibid., 1194. 

Moghuls. 

35. Ambar’s attack on September, Ibid. 

Barlds’ahl territory. 1601 A.D. 

36. Raju pursued to Ibid. Ibid. 

Daulatabad. 

37. Ambar’s recapture of October, Ibid., 1195. 
Telangana. 1601 A.D. 1 

38. Ambar’s fight against Ibid. Ibid. 

Moghuls at Babulgaon. 

39. Ambejogai taken by 3rd Novem- Ibid., 1197. 

Moghuls, ber, 1601 A.D. 

40. Raju’s failure to take December, Ibid. 
Parner. 1601 

41. Moghuls defeated the Ibid. Ibid. 
opponents at Parner 

42. Ambar’s truce with 23rd Decem¬ Ibid., 1198-99 
Moghuls ber, 1601 A.D. 

43. Abul-Fazl’s march to¬ 15th March, Ibid., 1201. 
wards Nas’ik. 1602 A.D. 

44. Ambar’s march agai¬ March, 1602 Ibid., 1209. 
nst Bldar. A.D. 

45. Ambar’s march to Kau- Ibid. Ibid. 
las. 

46. Ambar’s march into Ibid Ibid., 1212. 
Telangana. 

47. Malik Barld’s treaty After March, Ibid., 1209. 
with Ambar. 1602 A.D. 
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i;\54i5^ii?imbar’s capture of Before .October,, ,S.L..Art.-;5,4o;;tv," 
■i.3^"H.\parganli of Pandeped- 1605. 

^/•iSS.'^Akbar’s-deathr' ' 17th October, A.D.-vtei.ifeyy,;v 
1605 A.D. > \\T-‘ 

.i^^bar’s capture of ,, BeforJuly, Proceedings}- 0/;^ 

{^iW;''.vJunriar.:' •'■•■ ' ■' ‘ ■' 1607 A.D. sixth conference;; 

;^;^!7ii Aiinbars capture of ■ 1607 a;d."' 
'iij3'';0?^Paulatabad from Rajii. 
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5. Malik died at 80 years of his age in May 1626 A.D. He seems to have 

been born in 1548 A.D It may be' siir;nised that he was 52years in his 

age at this time. 

6. /l.K-III, 313. 

7. In H.M., the author assumes that the person was Hindu (1,93) but 

there appears to be no authority for holding this opinion. '' 

8. AF.-III, 314-5. 

8a. Ibid. , '• 

9. This can be at best the total time of his attempt at securing power and 

position and not the number of years of roving before becoming 

powerful. 

10. F.A.(Q.B.I.S.M.-yX-2-,S.C.V.S.-l\,iA) 

Here again there is an overstatement. After the fall of Ahmadnagar into 

the hands of the Moghuls. Raju could not have acted in this way for 

more than four years, in any case Probably, this time might have been 

only two years. Raju did this even before the fall of Ahmadnagar. 

Hence, FuzunI Astrabadi misunderstood the whole matter and mis- 

lelated it in his work. The total period of Miya Raju's roving fight, or 

rather, guerilla warfare, with the Moghuls was about seven years from 

the time confusion followed the death of Ibrahim Nizams’ah. 

11. .(4.N.-I11,1169. The author of the work states that ‘the fort is called 

Bir’ which is highly improbable, as there is a distinct place known by 

that name. 

12. lbid.,im. 

13. 1181 Tlie author mentions the name of the place as Cn/na which 

has been identified by S. H. HodlvSIJ with Kalna (S.I.M.H., 582.) The 

correct name appears to be Kalvan on the Girn3 River which is more 

than 40 kms, west of Malegaon in the Nas’ik District. 

14. 7Wd., 1184-85. ’ ‘ ' 

15. /AW., 41. 

16. /Aid., 1189. The author mentions "the tank of Qatlu” which may be 

identified with Kotiil which is n.w of Ahmadnagar and due north of 

Junnar, close to the left bank of the Ghod river. 

17. Ibid., m2. 

18. Ibid. 

19. Ibid., CatwarS may be Kalvan on the Girpa river, s.w. of Satapa. 
20 Ibid. 

21. Ibfd. 

22. Ibid., 1193. 

23. /AW, 1201. 

24. /AW., 1197. 

25. Ch. 1. ' ' 

26. W.A7..in,T,153. 
27. Ibid,, 1177-78. The author has not etepressed in clear terms who was 

‘ triumphant.' 

28. Ibid., 1180-81. 

29. Ibid., 1181-82. 
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i:'i,K-lI], 316. . • • ' " ■ 
]E.AA\,29Q, .: ■■ ' '''V'-v' 
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Ibid.^ 
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316-7. " ■ 

■.■.;^;iv.^iii, 1171. ■ : ■■ 
;.^Kir4... 1209, . , ■ ■ ' 
jibid., 1212. Damtour appears to be Antur which is west of Bidar;-rather '? 
^than ; Otiir which is far. from the theatre of Ambar’s military catripaigh .'. 

■-'.afthat time, , '. . ':V.'';'--v?.v"‘ 

(E.D.-VI, I67I8). 
■:?:B>-Ili,27i. ' ,:vAi-'rA''A'i 

7i;iot identified by the editors of E.D.-VI. Can it be Antur br Kandahar?;?; 
iPossibiy, it was the strategic fort of Kandahar, situated on the? water-?;.? 
:.'gap, of the iManyad river, belonging to the Nizams’alu dornihi,6n:?It??was;? 

ceded ;;in 1607 A.D. by the Adils’ah on the earnest' entreaty:made?.byr 
;\Xrribar, Q.B-I.S.M.-XX.2, S.C.V.S.-IV. ej. S. H. Hodiyala?iriter-:t 

?;? :.?.■?? '? ':pr^ banhot claim to be correct, as he mentions Gawilgarh ,which?is ?v 
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65. U.L D., 174. 

66. 316. . , 

67. The pargana of Sangamner was measured for land-revenue assessment 

in 1610 A.D. (S C.S.-m, 469.) ' . - ! 

68. BF.-lII, 314-5, 

69. S.C.S.-IX, Art. 20. 23-24. In early 1607 A.D., Chaul was under the 

sway of the Nizams’ahl Kingdom. 



‘AlMadnagafR^ained 

; -/' V Political. Condition of India from 1605 to 

•:; During this period, the Adils’ahi dominion 
, ?with the southern and eastern frontiers of t% l^izams’ahlKm^^ 
^; 'db’m; -The^ portion 'of the Adilg’ahi ternt6i5^;^a|;: 
' -'Sandwiched betv/een the Kutbs’ahi Kingdom onthe EasCahd|b|r. 
."'l^izams'ahi Kingdom on the West and touched the >ib:uther#:i|m 
i'V bf ,the Moghul empire on the north. The territory’ bf the.|Cutbs-ah,: 
t^stretched'across the Manjara River on the east. 

the tiny kingdom of Bidar was completely enci^ed-^pn;^^!'^ 
stdes'bv the territories of the Nizams’ahi, the Adils-ahl 'a'rid'the'; 

■:Kutbs’ahi'Kingdoms. ' . ' ' -’"f' 
• It has been already pointed out'that the Deccan\ ppliti«^^^ 
'Viip longer a Deccan affair; but it was dommated;by'tfie%?^^^ 
i^sionist policy of the Moghul emperor. Akbar .' commencedg t^^^ 
-daskj'as briefiy'described in the previous two chapters^rsince' ^ 
i jfA.DV By 1601 A.D., he had annexed;Gujrat, -GPndwan^ 
i i'desh, Beirar, and a major part of the central GodayarTBa^^^^ 

Cirph the north and south of the river. The southefh fporf i^^ 
^Je^fToth Xlin^dnagar bn thbwesUo the‘Matyafa;^yerPntiip^ 
CjIo'idol A.D., however. Prince Salini'raised*a standard 
^Sapinst hiS foyal fatheh, In consequence, ^Akbar w^ 
XiturUipyay his a^^^ D.eccah to puf'dbw'n 
X:j,ibU':'bf'his''Soh, In 1604 A.D.yPrincXDahiyaiXdied^^ 

iu^lhe >Decc4ri; Theif^follbwdXho'.'iilhesS^lo^ 

jEi^pse^. malady ;.h;ad'^been aggravaihdriX'^hWuhi^^ 
?|Hfed$hy:his?sph^jSalim;^ his. 'ginhdsph':'K:hmraU5;-a^^ 
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other. On the 27th October, 1605, Akbar succumbed to his 

prolonged illness. 

After the death of Akbar, Prince Salim came to the throne 

immediately with the assumption of the title of Jahangir. On 

his enthronement, Jahangir had to encounter the revolt of his 

son, Khusrau, troubles caused by Rai Singh of Bikaner, the 

invasion of the Persian King on Kandahar, Khusrau’s plot for 

the assassination of the emperor in August 1607 A D., and 

Kutb-ud-din’s rebellion in Bihar in April 1610., A.D. Till the 

end of the year, 1610 A.D. Jahangir’s energies were absorbed 

in quelling these disturbances and making his position secure on 

the throne. This gave him little respite to pay whole-hearted 

attention to the developments in the political situation and 

affairs of the Deccan. 

Malik Ambar, as a far-sighted statesman and shrewd diplo¬ 

mat, turned these disturbed conditions of the Moghul empire to 

his best advantage. He was well aware of the fact that the 

neighbouring powers were casting their covetous eyes on the 

Nizams’ahl territory which had been the largest Deccan king¬ 

dom in its palmy days, and at that time, had been reduced to 

almost a shadow of its former self. At first, Malik,Ambar 

addressed himself to the task of putting the house in order by 

welding together the divided fragments of the kingdom into a 

united whole under a firm and powerful authority to ward off 

external attacks of aggression, and to recover the lost territory. 

It has already been indicated how with admirable foresight, he 

isolated his most formidable and sworn enemy, MiyaRaju, from 

the field of political rivalry by securing atleast ,an outward 

neutrality of the neighbouring Deccan states, while Akbar and 

Jahangir had been preoccupied with their own pressing and per¬ 

plexing problems and difficulties created by the,, unset tied con¬ 
ditions in the Moghul empire. ‘ , 

Malik Ambar did not remain inattentive to the circums¬ 

tances. It was his burning desire to keep in check the/, roving 
bands of,the Moghuls who carried fire and sword into the region 

of Balaghat, and Daulatiibad and its environs. Malik Ambaf’s 

light Maratha troops used to lay waste the territory of Berar 

and Khandesh by overrunning itA Thus, he carried on a ^ pre¬ 

datory warfare against the Moghuls with varying degrees of 



|tsutces&;a:p(3|kepl:l'll!em;^^^^^ 
v.tliP' W7f>o' r 11111'«>! 'i 

>fj^t;|FI^i^{:6ffefcted the unification ::Of the .Nizams’ahi Rinjgdom ;• 
;r'after harmless,. Malik Ainbar set rhimseifi; 
'ttefthe tk strengthening his position Jn the kingdoai wi.tte.a I 

an olfensive.war against .the Moghuls .>fpr ;;,tbe': 
sfkcqvery,,'^ ,0 lost territory,: and; keep them at a distencd so;; 
' ,that;jiis oVi'h state may pay its attention to cultivationandjother^ 

4 productive activities. On the return of the Khankhanan to Agra;; 
:4 m ;ahput: A 1608 A.D.,''* Malik Ambar began to . flatter the'.; 
Jyanity of'Ibrahim Adils’ah II by making several earnest appeals 
lAwhibhhad their desired results. He began to pose as an ^hunibie^ 
;Aandf; JdyaL "servant of the Adil^’ah. Malik Ambar .also made a ' 
;';p3^ldiproclamation to the effect that he would keep' up anj^ um... 
itceksing-;^^ against the Moghuls without yielding to. themi 

it was his ardent desire to recover all the.tefriHi'- 
-tforyV-fokt to.^ Moghuls. This could not be all fulfilled vvithput - 
’'i-the.-actiye: help and cooperation of the Adils’ah, Sinpe thedwoj; 
(4)!iiitanafes, he urged, were one and the same for all intents and 
4^urp6ses4 it was proper and expedient; on the part of the/Adil-’ 
I sfah! state to render all the. necessary help to the Nizams’ah'.: 
';4agamst,4the,Moghuls. The Khankhanan, he . pointed out,,^tid' 

the Deccan .campaign, with, declafedv 
)vintention ;to subjugate the Nizams’ahl Kingdom.- GonsequentlyVJ 

■4Maiikj;;j^rabar besought early the help of the Adils’ate ^ 

'^^J-.SecMcily he pointed out that the fort ODAhmadnagar which 4 
Aliad^eij k; safe place for war-materials, soldiers^ and, treasures/ 
Ahad/passed;,into.the^h oftheMoghuls. He, therefore, prkyedo': 

dhat;jheyfp^^ which .belonged;. to, the Tfizanas’ahf: 
MKingdoM and came into-the;possessio Adils’ah after:the r 
i^de.athvj'dfblbm d.uring the -disorder and .dissensions ;; 
;V4fpllp\|ihg-;dlie;^M invasions,: be-xestored./If theToft^ 
r .,returned;ip;him at rest all jiis;,:;anxiety andy lodge.; 

all waf4raaterikl_s, apd,|feas.ur^ ^ 

£.hs//j'4Pe;:desireddbp son shpuld-be.'ehtertainedd 
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service of the Adils’ah and married to a daughter of some ser¬ 
vant of his family. Being very eager to maintain the existence 
of the Nizams’ahl dynasty^ as a matter of policy, Ibrahim Adil¬ 
s’ah acceded readily to all these entreaties. First of all, the fort 
of Kandahar was vacated 1608 A.D. for Malik Ambar.= 

Be it noted that the fort is very important from the strategic 
point of view, as it occupies an eastern gap in the BSlaghat 
rang^ It commanded naturalroutefromBerar to the Nizams’ahl 
and Adils’ahl Kingdoms.® In obtaining the cession of Kandahar, 
Mahk Ambar acted in a most statesman-like manner. In the past, 
the Sdils’ahi rulers had used the fort of Kandahar as the base 
for military operations on the northern frontiers of the Nizam- 
s ahi Kingdom. They had frequently marched with their army 
against Ahmadnagar, Bir and other places of military impor¬ 
tance. Thf cession of the fort not only cut off the access of the 
Adils’ahl troops to the northern part of Nizams’ahi Kingdom, 
but also prevented the possible and easy conjunction of the 
Moghuls with the Adils’ahi forces. Having secured the northern 
frontkr of the Nizams’ahi dominion against surprise attacks of 
the Adils ah, Malik Ambar was in a position to encounter the 
Moghul raider^with all his might without any likely danger and 
harm from the Adds ah. The Adils’ahl ruler readily agreed to cede 
Kandahar as he apprended dangers of the onward march of the 
Moghuls to the south. He regarded the Nizams’ahi Kingdom as 
a buffer state between the Moghul empire and his kingdom, and 
Malik Ambar as a powerful bulwark against the on-rolling tide 
of th^Moghul conquest in the Deccan. After the cession of the 
fort, Adils ah placed his ten thousand brave soldiers at the ser¬ 
vice of Malik Ambar. Malik Ambar set apart a jagif of three 
lacs of Hons for the Adils’ahi forces.’ 

With regard to the last request, Ibrahim Adils’ah II employed 
his influence to arrange the marriage of Malik Ambar’s son, Ajijul 
mulk, more popularly known as Fateh Khan, with a daughter of 
-Taqut Khan, one of the notable and leading slaves of his domi¬ 

nion. When all the necessary preparations of the proposed marri¬ 
age had been made Maulana HabibuHah Sahib was sent to Junnar 
to bring Ajijulmulk from there to Bijapur. The newly married 
couple was given the palace of Kis’war Khan for residence The 
wedding was celebrated with uncommon and dazzling pomp and 
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show. The celebrations lasted for forty days. As Yaqut Khan 
was a mao of great (Confidence, the Adils’ah spent 20,000 Ifons 
for fireworks on the occasion of the marriage and gave a dowry 
to the bridegroom from his coffers. Fateh Khan set out on, the 
5th February, 1609 A.D. from Bijapur to Junnar with his bride. 
After the return of Malik Ambar costly presents were given to 
those who had accompanied his son to the Nizams’ahi capital.® 

* All the above-mentioned facts point to the conclusion that 
Malik'Ambar had succeeded in winning over the Adils'ahto his 
side by means of flattery and persuasion. He enlisted atleast an 
outward sympathy, cooperation and help of the Adils’ah against 
the Moghuls who were marching again to the Deccan. This stood 
him in good stead In the immediate future. 

It may be concluded that all this led to bring about an appa¬ 
rent friendship and alliance between the Adils’ah and Malik 
Ambar. However, Ibrahim Adils’ah II did not appear to have 
been a reliable and steadfast ally of Malik Ambar. He seems 
to have changed his attitude and behaviour towards Malik 
Ambar at every gust of wind. His fickle and wavering conduct 
bears evidence to the fact that he was a double-minded person,' 
In less than a year, he betrayed Malik Ambar by following a 
course of treacherous action against the latter. In 1610 A.D., 
the Adilis’ahi raiders overan the Nizams’ahi pargana of Shirwal.^® 
It may be inferred that while Malik Ambar was engaged in the 
warfare against the Moghuls on the northern frontiers, the 
southern borders of the kingdom were rendered vulnerable and 
tht Adils’ah seized the opportunity to carry out his aggressive 
raids in these parts of the Nizams’ahi territory. Evidently, these 
parts were not demanded in exchange for the fort of Kandahar, 
ceded to Malik Ambar. Though professedly he was friendly with - 

'Malik Ambar, Ibrahim Adils’ah II was secretly inclined towards 
the Moghul emperor. In order to create a sense of* panic and 
alarm, he sought to open up clandestine negotiations with the 
Moghul emperor sometime before January, l609A.D.”He ear¬ 
nestly prayed the emperor to commission Mir Jamalud din 
Husain Anju to his court as he had “chosen the way of loyalty and 
serve”^® him with a view to be able to settle the affairs of theDeccan 
according to his light and satisfaction. In response to his request,^^. 
Mir Jamalud din Husain Anju paid a, yisit to the Bijapur court 
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in about September of the year. After Malik Ambar’s brilliant 
success over the Moghuls, the Adils’ah began to look upon the 
Nizams’ahl Premier again as a friendly ally and neighbour, 
although the pargana of Shirwal was retained by him. 

III. Malik Ambar and Miirtaza Nizams'all Ih 

Murtaza Nizams’ah ll’s relations and dealings with Malik 
Ambar, as has been delineated in the previous chapter, were far 
from being happy. The Sultan gave his fitful and most reluc¬ 
tant support and cooperation to his commanding and well- 
meaning Premier. His occasional vacillating and unsteady 
behaviour towards his Premier was not conducive to the safely, 
security and well-being of the state. It not only proved a menace 
to the position, authority and power of Malik Ambar but 
offered opportunities for external interference on several occa¬ 
sions. , 

As Murtaza Nizams’ah II had quarrelled in 1607 A.t)., 
Malik Ambar entertained the idea of dethroning him. The em¬ 
bers of discontents were fanned into fire when, again, in 1610 
A.D., their relations became much strained, due to grave mis¬ 
understanding. The intensity of their feelings remained unabat¬ 
ed for sometime. Actuated by the keen desire and anxiety to 
safeguard the continued existence of the Nizams’ahl dynasty, 
Ibrahim Adils’ah 11 sought to intervene in the quarrel to heal 
the wounds of strife. Having used his good ofiices he brought 
about an amicable understanding between them. He succeeded 
in bringing home to their minds that the enemy had been hover¬ 
ing on the northern frontiers of the kingdom with greedy eyes 
and that it was highly improper and inexpedient to nurse grie¬ 
vances at that time. In case, they failed to compose their diffe¬ 
rences, it might, he pointed out, bring about ruin and jeopardise 
the existence of the Nizams’ahl kingdom. The better counsels 
prevailed over with them and both agreed to bury their hatchet 
and to work in close and mutual cooperation.^” 

C.A. Kincaid has made a strange and unwarranted remark 
that “although Malik Ambar retained all the power in his own 
hands, he yet wop the (oye and esteem of the youngking.”'® The 
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^ |e^6nalhaif^6£ittie in its’ 
:siippbrt/;it;xrasVounfer;to'tiie 

' fbfbgpipg nccdSnt^^ifciial been bstalili^ 
’ that both of ttiem hbd sought to gebriS^'oNach^hbfi ;(\?;y^:;.^^ 

V^as twenty years of age in 1595-A.D.^® In'1610: AVp;' :Muft 
KizafQs’ah was-killed and was’supplanted by a :min6r 'child^^^^ 
the .’ throne, Burhan Nizams’ah lit by name, under'thb abIe?aM 

^^loyal regency of Malik Ambar.*’ ^ ^ 

IV^ ' .Malik Ambar and the Moghuls: 

‘; :,i The four years, which had passed between The 
' Ahmadnagar and the defeat of Khusrau, had-been mokt^ 

i-.ffully utilised by Malik Ambar, a statesman of uncbihmOn' and' 
. Tireless industry and energy. It will do well to bear i’hmiiidThat 
-during this period he set the administrative'machinery.Vin^QrdefJ 

■Malik Ambar seems to have paid his attention to Organising and, 
overhauling the administrative machinery of pargaUas held ,^inde^^ 
hissway in the eastern half of the state. As soon asthepargahki 

■ of the western half were taken from Miya Raju, he did what was 
done in the eastern parganas in regard to their administrative rer 

/ form. In 1608 A.D., Malik Ambar effected the- admihistratiVe 
' reorganisation of the Junnar pargana, according to his/ he'^iy 

formulated principles andideas.^® Similarly, he undertddkttp re- 
, -form the administration of the Sangamner parganahefbre'^pril^ 
; 1610 A.D. by introducing his new revenue, systems afteirmeasur^ 

■'TingThe land of the pargana.^® .' . . 

; ,Mah'kAtnbaf .set.his hearttphcthe rhc'p^^^ 
. of thO lost territory of the 9hJizams’ahidCingdpni|^^^ 

; Rhankhana been abs’entTroin'^ the;;Pecchn .tp'ipay • .his’^'rst 
r; respectsto -. Jahaaglr at. AgraViafter his .accession the throne^ 
T Maiik>^m^ back thC.;forf Of Ahtur: inv^hGOS;^^ 
;l'9^^®’"’Mf^hprydost to the .Mpghuls;"^" Jahahgir,5ph^hea^ 

.news'pf tprhulence^ the, pecpapbAvas enraged, and decidediTp. 
T:;'i:)rpcped''in;'ipersptt;pnthc,Ppcgd^^^^ iCfST-; 
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Oa the eve of his departure from the Deccan, the KhankhanaP 
had openly declared his friendship and open-heartedly interview¬ 
ed Malik Ambar. Jahangir does not record this in his me¬ 
moirs. However, the loss of the imperial territory annoyed the 
emperor to suspect the conduct of the Khankhanan. Having 
been convinced of the faithlessness of the Khankhanan, JahangJr 
would not have sent him back to the Deccan expedition. 

In the month of September, 1608 A.D., Raja Man Singh had 
been deputed to complete the campaign against the Deccan.'^ 
In the beginning of October of the same year, the Khankhanan 
determined to root out the rebels of the Kingdom oftheNizant- 
s’ah, into which, after the death of Akbar, some disturbances 
found their way, and stated in writing that “If I do not com¬ 
plete this Service in the course of two years, I shall be guilty 
(of a fault), on the condition that in addition to the force that 
had^ been allotted to that Subha 12,000 more horse with 
1,000,000 rupees should be sent with me.” Jahangir ordered 
that materials for the army and the treasure should be quickly 
prepared and be despatched. Mukhlis Khan, baks'i of the altdiS, 

was appointed baksT of the Stibba of the Deccan.** On his arri¬ 
val to the Deccan, Raja Man Singh puffed up with boast and 
self-conceit, disdainfully remarked: “Is this the army of the 
Deccan which is renowned for its plunder? In a moment, its 
pride will be reduced to the dust. It might not have encountered 
brave soldiers. They will presently know that they do not wish to 
seek war any longer after having tasted the fruits of a contest.” 
The chiefs of the Deccan army, on hearing these words became 
alert and were alarmed and panic-stricken.** Shortly, it will be 
realised that the boastful utterance of Raja Man Singh turned 
qut to be nothing but an empty vaunt. 

As it had become evident that, in order to carry on the affairs 
of the state in the Subha of the Deccan, it was necessary to 
send one of the princes, Jahangir decided to send his son, ParwTZ 
there. On the 26th August 1608 A.D. {22nd Jumada-l-awwal, 1017 
A.H.), having handed over, 2,000,000 rupees for the expenses of 
the army of the Deccan, which had been ordered forParwiz, the 
emperor gave a separate treasure of 500,000 rupees for him,** 



: ; AhihcfcfndgaK^ ' ' 

On the 5th Eebrujaty,{,i60/(6tH'Zh 
'^sjiE^rmecHbyj^^ ; tfef thel^cam^ hh^:^sern^: 
bled together M makihg^-distij?bhn'ee^ before Parwiz arny" 
ed 'at'JBurhahpuf;^’ ’iWheh it'wasJdiscdvefed'^hdt^^^ 

'dhgdhe. ncimin df Parwiz and army that .had pfdceede^’;^^^^^^ 
.him; and had Been appointed tohis aerVice, they \yere still in ’need; 
6f support; and assistance, it occurred to Jahangir that he 'should 

, gb^in ;;per^ the Deccan to mend the affairs there; Though 
. Ssaf ‘ supported' the emperor’s proposal, Khan Jahan,; 
; dissuaded Jahangir from undertaking the hazards of the/Deccah 
.campaign, since so many amirs had already been despatched 
dhefe,'Khan Jahan offered his services for the Deccari expeditioni 
Jahangir, with the concurrence of loyal councillors, orderedKhaii 

iJahan to, proceed to the Deccan, Khan Jahan started ,on .r his 
Emission on the 15th February, 1609 A.D. (17th.Zilgada, 1017 

; has been already pointed out earlier that the' Adiis’dh,:' iii 
spite of his ' professed amity with Malik Ambar, assiduously,, 

•bpyeted the friendship of the Moghul emperor.^® But befPtb tbe 
afresh reinforcements could arrive in 1609 A.D. Malik'Amliiar 

; .had laid siege to the fort of Ahmadnagar which had falleh’■mto 
; the hands of the Moghul.®® The guardianship and preseryaiibh 
,;,6'f that place had been committed to the charge of Khawaza'Beg 
rMirza Safawi, who was a relative of S^ah Tahmasp. A- laige 

f Moghul army was rushed off by Parwiz to rescue the fort 
S“When the Khankhanan and the amirs and other leaders /who 

- had assemled at Burhanpur in waiting on Parwiz devoted them^, 
'selves to the driving back and defeat the rebels, and from the 

, ;;differences of opinions and quarrels of the nnn’rj;, and; absence of 
j ivproyision.of forage and grain, those who looked-; after .matters 
)of jtnportance brought this large army into jmproper;rOads,ahd 
S ampng hills and difficult passes, they, in a short space of time 
^Tendered it wretched and impotent, and matters had-come;; tp 
-Snch/a pass and the difficulty with.regard tOigfain was such;that 

wrb giving! d life for d lotif They turned back helplessly 
: witff'ffi^^ unfulfilled. The garrison of-the fort, iwhb/were 

y:expecting ;aidTrom t^ army, on, hearing this, news; ’ilbst; heart 
;9afid atabiU^ tumultuously wished to yacate .the fort,at,,bnCe; 

became aware of this,he endeavont- 
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ed to soothe and quiet the men; but though he did his best it 

had no good result.”=i The total strength of the army that in- 
yested the fort has been estimated by Finch at ten thousand 
horse. After having made unsuccessful sallies, the beleaguered 
Moghul garrison agreed to deliver up the fort on condition that 

Malik Ambar should withdraw his army about 10 on 12 kms 
from there. After this agreement, the Moghuls evacuated the 
fort and began to retire before the 12th May, 1609 A.D. “Which 
being done, observes Finch, “they suddenly issued upon the 
unprovided encmie and made a great slaughter.”^^ One is likely 
to condemn Malik Ambar for this act of treachery and deceit¬ 
fulness. It may be pointed out in reply that, after all, he did not 
fall below the moral standards of his age. 

' Having recaptured the fort and city of Ahmadnagar. Malik 
Ambar did not rest at that. He followed up his success by grea¬ 
ter and more brilliant successes. He marched against Jalna at 
the head of his forces and laid hold of this important military 
station of the Moghuls. It will do well to remember that Malik 
Ambar had knit the three Deccani powers, namely, Niz5ms’ahl, 
Kutbs’ahl and Adils’ahl into a close alliance against the Moghuls* 
at this time. Malik Ambar was able to mobilise more than ten 
thousand soldiers. Hawkins states that Ambar had “some ten 
thousand ofhis own cost (caste, ».e.,Haps’is or Abyssinians), all 
brave soldiers and som forty thousand Decanees.”” The Moghul 
army was large and unwieldy and immobile. Hawkins pictures 
toms m his following graphic words the headlong flights of the 
Moghuls before the pursuing hosts of Malik Ambar to Burhan- 
pur: 

“The (Moghul) armie consisted of one hundred thousand horse 
at least, with infinite number of cammels and elephants; so that 
with the baggage there could not be less than five or six hun¬ 
dred thousand persons, insoutb that the waters were not suffi¬ 

cient for them; a mussock (Hindi, mashak, goatskin bag) of 

water being sold for a rupia, and yet not enough to be had, and 

victuals at excessive rate. For the Deccan army still spoyled the 
countrey before them, and cut betwist them and supplies for 
light skirmishes upon their great disadvantage, that without 

retining the whole army had been endangered. At their returne 



:r; Mhmd^iifigdr i-^^iained'd^ ,;;":.v‘ V':'4M 

io J Bram]pprtr;(Burhanpu'r). thfere 
thoiisaiid JiorseV Avith ;i hfini te numberCof elephdnfsj cnmmeli .and 
iotbet cattell 'de^^^ It is needless i6'.:'say Hhat ^ M ’ Ambkr ' 
had, jcba^ed • the Moghuls uptdr tile envirohs:;; oft {Burhshpur: 
andI the, wouid^ have also fallen into his hands biitffor. 
the rtiihely. and' stout resistance and defenceplfered hy^Prince 
iParvyiz and’Raja iMan Singh.^'* As KhawaZa Beg' Mirzd.Vcom- 
mahder • of the Ahniadnagar fort, had not beeii wanting jh Bra-' 
yery'and loyalty to the Moghul emperor, he was promoted;to:a 
higher .rank and a fief was conferred oh hini ih recdghition pf ;; 
his ,gallantry in the defence of the fOrt.^® ■ . ’ - J'-iii 

y;; ;The; Moghul reverses in the Deccan have been attributed to.: 
the suspected loyalty and want of proper military strategy yon. 
the part of the Khankhanan. After his arrival at Burhdnpur, ;he 
did: not look to the dpportuneness of the time for the carapaigny ’ 

ahdyiin an improper season for moving, and when, forage; and. 
other necessaries had not been laid in, he had carried Sultan Bairr^ 
wiz and his forces above the ghats, and by degrees, in;CQnsequehce • 
of yv'ant, .of concert among the nobles and his treachery, and,'of;; 
conflicting opinions, matters had come to such a pass that gtaih 
was obtained with difficulty, and not a man (maund) wasio -rbe - 
got for large sums of money. The affairs of the army became s6 ' 
confused that nothing went on properly, and hprses, carheis and.' 
other animals died in a large number.®’^ 

■Vi The Truce with the Moghuls: 

p ;Steeped in misery and plight, the Khankhanan was left .with.' 
no alternative but to patch up a hasty truce, sometime, before^ 
Ndyeniber, 1610, A.D., after the loss of Ahmadnagar and JalhS^ 
and had to retire to Burhanpur. 

" Perhaps^ - apprehensive of the growing ipower - of- Malik / 
Amhar,‘again the Adils’ah became suppliant: to ParwiZ’and;.-the 
hbbles and; prayed that they would send to him Mir JamalUd ;;dih' 
iHus^sain Anju, “on whose words and.acts, all the; Tulersyof}:the; 
DeCeahhad .great .reliance, that he might associate - himself ■ with • 
:thernfyahd:; ;ffispel the fear in their rninds;’’, In accprdahce ,with;; 
the requesty; the; Mir was despatchedyoh jthe; , 2 
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A.D. In about September, 1610 A D., the Mir arrived at the 
BijSpur court.^^ 

The chief reason of the disaster that befell the Moghul army 
was the dissension among the nobles and especially the alleged 
treachery of the Khankhanan. “The nobles wrote to Jahangir 
that Khankhanan was in collusion with Ambarjiu, who used to 
pay him one-third of the revenue of the Nizams’ahikingddm.””’ 
Malik Ambar seems to have employed gold where and when he 
could do without arms or when or where he failed to gain bis ends. 
The Khankhanan seems to have fallen an easy prey to this bait. 
Jahangir was, therefore, under the existing circumstances, dbliged 
to call off the Khankhanan in the company of Mahabat Khan 
iind appointed Khan Azam (December, 1610) to the Deccan com¬ 
mand with another fresh and powerful army “to make amends 
for and set right some of the improper proceedings that hail 
hrisen from the disagreement of the Amirs."*” Khan Azam, 
Faridun Khan Barlas, son of Husain Khan Tukriyab, All Khan 
Niyazi, Baz Bahadur Qalmaq and other mansabdSrs, near to the 
number of 10,000 horse were appointed to accompany KhSn 
A^m. in addition to the ahdis who were appointed to this duty, 
2,000'others, also, accompanied him and thus making a total of 
12,000 horse. Thirty lacs of rupees and several elephants ’ were 
allotted to Khan Azam together with one elephant and 500,000 
rupees for his private expenses which were to be recovered from 
his fief.^* 

VI. Malik Ambar’s Invasion of Surat: 

Inspired' by his commendable triumph over the Moghuls, 
Malik Ambar seems to have decided to inflict another severe 
and demoralising blow to their prestige and power. He displayed 
an astounding, daring and enterprising feat by conducting a raid 
on Surat in December 1609 or early in 1610 A.D., probably in 
collusion with local chieftains or their convivance. A contem¬ 
porary Englishman observes: , , 

" “In Dec. (1609 A.D.) we were in much fear of Badur, a des¬ 
cendant of the kings of Cambaya, who lay within two days march 
of Surat, with 600 horse and many foot. Owing to this, the 
governor cessed all the inhabitants according to their ability. 



with ;’l]iii^‘?iipBj"erttent/^and Jen^^ 
ieri min^ to" Wait ,u'p,pH;Iiim andtolS Hiin that I 
;^ad'twenty.iSrigiisti at ^Kis sW-vicerifor/wiiip^^ 
freed; liie of lurthep ciiargesV ThelBan^ 
ftard, to.^oafricd'^ all the streets of the city,' great ^uaf3 s i were: 
:stati6ried': at^ the gatCs and soine canons were drawn- frdin the. 
castled- A'reihfdrcem fifty horse was sent from the garnsonV 

ipf Carode/which had been very iimifficient to protect the town;^ 
ibutlthe; governor of Ahniadnagar sent 1,000 horse and :2;0(),0 
fp6t;;tQ :-^ Succonr*’ on which Badur withdrew to his stfohg- 

ffioMs; Two years before our arrival, the chief had sacked: Gain4 
;l)ay, ;:Of which his grandfather had been king.”^® In the same, 
<yeaf, Malik Ambar, a noble of Nizam’sah’s court, and governOf 
df^Dafi^ invaded Gujrat at the head of 50,000 horse dh'd 

;:piuhaered, and retired as quickly as he caine.'^® To prevent sudh 
\jraids;i.. body of 25,000 men waa posted at Ramnagar, bejongirig 
ivtdVthc Raja of Dhararapur, on the Deccan frontier. Which Te'-; 
^imaihCd'there for four years.'*^ ‘ 

,4v: On the return journey Malik Ambar’s troops attacked Haw-; 
’:kins iri February, who.was travelling from Surat to. Bu.fhaiipur 
.%ith an escort of sixty Pathan horsemen.^® ' ' ■ 

I d -':' This raid must have created a diversion of the Moghul fofcea 
;oh account of unexpected and surprise attack. Malik: Arnbar’a: 
ekampl^^ to have been imitated by S’ivajiin plundering; 

:;Sufat in 1664 and 1670 A.D. Malik Ambar appears to ,rhave; 
plundered Surat to replenish his dwindled treasures to lOonduct 
the.warfare against the Moghuls. The Moghiil ofiicersirefaliated 

^ dh vthe ruler of Baglan, most probably because of his.suspected, 
complicity or deliberate'Gonvivance of the raiders. Hewas saved 

:,at:the intercession of the Rhankhanan.^® i y:; i 

0lLyDauldtabM and Khadaki: ■ - ‘ .. o^ '-.s ^ 

4;' ;4fil about the year, 1610 A.D., Malik -Aihbar fransferred' fthe 
i^NizamstdKi: capital from Junnar to':Dauratabad;F: Fwo causes 

si pfdihpied^him to decide-upoh this'actionr^m/;', with thefecap^ 
{ tufe-pTA^^ aauitable place for i cpnductmg; 

; iwan^against; the Moghuls as it.was imthe close proximity:tp the' 
;;iMoghul frontiers, andiaecdnif/^^ 
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fied to guard a passage from the north-west to the cast. 
Under the shadow of the fort of Daulatabad, Malik Ambar 

laid the foundations of a new and well-planned city, Khadaki, 
which derives its name from the word, ‘khadak’ meaning a rocky 
site. The Bhonsles, who rose to prominence during the regime 
of Malik Ambar, took keen and lively interest in planning and 
building the new city. Before the battle of Khadaki in 1612 
A.D.,^” there were four localities of the new city were, named 
after them and were in a state of prosperity. The names of 
these localities were Malpura, Khelpura, Paraspura and Vitho- 
jipura.” The Masir-ul-wnara also bears testimony to this fact, 
although only Malojipura and Parasojipura occur in it.'" It is 
manifest that the Bhonsles had attained sufficient prestige and 
importance by earning the gratitude of Malik Ambar who grate¬ 
fully agreed to perpetuate their memory by giving appellations tp 
various localities after their personal names. Daulatabad remai¬ 
ned in the possession of MiyaRaju till 1607 A.D.,^’so that it was 
possible for Malik Ambar to plan a new city in the vicinity of 
the fort of Daulatabad. 

VIII The Warfare with the Moghuls continued: 

On account of the disasterous consequences of the Deccan ex¬ 
pedition, the organisation of the Moghul army was thrown out of 
gear. It took nearly a year to overhaul it. All the plans for the 
future expedition were matured before hand and it was decided 
to execute it with utmost precision and care. As Abdu-ilah Khan 
Bahadur Firuzjang had proposed to enter the neighbouring king¬ 
dom of the Deccan by way of Nas’ik, Ram Das Kachwaha was 
appointed to accompay him in order that be might in every place 
look after him, and not allow him to be too rash and hasty. 
This force was well equipped; it numbered from 10,000 to 14,000. 
Besides this, it had been arranged that another force should ad¬ 
vance from the side of Berar under the command of Raja Man 
Singh, Khan Jahan, the Amint-I-umara and other officers. These 
two armies were to keep up comraandications, and to be informed 
of each other’s movements, so that they might at an appointed 
time to close in upon the enemy. This plan had been calculated 



R b^itfg passei^ .tlie gh^vient^d/t^ 
;id^vthe I^izaitis’^ in March, 1612 AlDif-bht'made-vn 

■ments for:^ massengers to obtain inteiligencV of ihe"^ 
■;f6i:ce, and to regulate his moyements in concert, so, as'tojipk^^ 

forces between the two armies. He was thirsting toV 
'signalise himself by inflicting defeat, on Malik Ambar.;;Seized:: 
/with'this eager ambition, he reposed, his entire confidence imfiisc 
;r6wh,';power and resourcefulness. Acting upon his own belief,;hCv 
.paid little heed to Raja Man Singh when the latter .wished -tof 

fconduct the concerted plan.®“ . ; > ’ 

f ; .,r: Malik Ambar, at the head of his forces, inflicted a .Orusiiing' 
defeat at Khadakf on Abdu-ifah Khan. To commemorate this 

-brilliant victory, Malik Ambar rechristianed the city Fatehnagaf,\ 
'{the city of victory,®^ 

l Maiik Ambar kept a sharp watch over all the movements’bf 
:Abdu-llah Khan and sent a large force of the Maratha'bargirl^f 
who skirmished with him all day, and harassed' him at''"niglif , 

• with rockets and other fiery projectiles, till the main body of,the' 
. enemy drew near, and he was quite unaware of their prdximity|{ 
although he approached Daulatabad, one of the stronghoidspif,, 

; the Nizams’ahl kingdom. Malik Ambar brought reinforcements^ 
s continually till he assembled a large force, and constantlydnnd^}^ 

i yed Abdu-llah Khan with rockets and various kinds of fieifi^ J 
; missiles till he reduced the Moghul commander to a sad {cdndl>V 
. ;tibii. The Moghul generals could not receive any relnfprcenietitsj !:: 
{ and the Nizams’ahl forces overwhelmingly outnumbered tbeV 
.fMpghul troops. It was deemed expedient to seek safety in,:.hasti^. ; 
{{retreat .and prepare for a new campaign, Malik Ambar’s^trppps;' 
,heavily.,^p^ the invaders and {beat them baclcdo the 

{{nofthern borders of the Nizams’ahl .dominion, A detachment pff 
{thetMpghuls suffered a serious encpunter, and Ah Ma^^^ 

{{{Rahadur,{after a valouroiis conflict, was wounded and, fell 'jintox 
.{the hands of The .NizSms’a forcek Zu-l'faqaf, Beg alspdhpjayh' 
Jed m&iy acdpns, but.a rocket struckhim pmthe iegjVanh dWoT 
{;{daTs;{^ftefwards:.ihe. dicd{ WheiiThe{Moghul fprces^^ 
{{feobtjersjpf fchfef pf^^hTcarLddhefedhp^^ 
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Moghul throne, the Nizams’ahi army retired and Abdu-llah 
Khan proceeded to Gujrat. On the defeat of Abdu-llah Khan 
the army, which marched by way of Berar, had no alternative 
but to retire; so it retreated and joined the camp of Prince 
Parwiz, at Burhanpur.°‘ 

The ignominous failure and flight of Abdu-llah Khan from 
the Deccan outraged the feelings of Jahangir. Out of rage, he 
beggn to consider the desirability of proceeding to the Deccan 
in person. But Kawaza Abul Hassan dissuaded Jahangir from 
the proposed march to the Deccan. It was decided to send the 
Khankhanan again.®^ 

Jahangir deputed Khawaza Abul Hassan to investigate into 
the causes of the failure of the last Deccan campaign. After in¬ 
vestigation, it was found that the affairs in the Deccan were in 
a very unsatisfactory state, in consequence of the bad general¬ 
ship and want of precautionary measures on the part of Khan 
Azam. The disaster was partly attributable to the conceit and 
foolhardly rashness of Abdu-llah Khan and partly to the dis¬ 
cord and want of cooperation among the Moghul forces.*® 

The period extending from 1605 to 1612 A.D. was one of 
Malik Ambar's continuous and unbroken triumph against the 
Moghul arms. During the period of seven years, he succeeded 
in effecting the recovery of most of the lost territory of the 
Nizams’ahi kingdom. These achievements not only raised 
his prestige and respect but also restored the glory of the Nizaffl- 
s’ahi kingdom abroad. At home, Malik Ambar’s authority be¬ 
came unrestrained; fettered only by occasional armed or unarm¬ 
ed oppositions by the chiefs of the Nizams’ahi kingdom. For¬ 
tunately, he escaped safely from all attempts on his life and 
succeeded in suppressing all rebellions against him with an iron 
hand. The only effective check of royal influence and authority 
which could set limits to his power also disappeared with the 
death of Murtaza Nizams’ah II in 1610 A.D. The new sultan 
was a roifmeant who could be kept in the leading strings by 
Malik Ambar, He “daily ascended higher on the steps of pros¬ 
perity and power and asserted his superiority ovCr the rulers of 
the neighbourhood. On the one hand, he professed cordiality 
towards Khan-i-khanan and behaved in a friendly manner to 



, t)ie^ :&Iu|hal^ :a‘c]tny^ On Jiitiie; b^tM 
Cofi ;l6rlhiM;-;5dils’ahV;.TJ3e M 
:i^eachJoif whom, considered; himsel^a 
'‘eveniigher an^ :^li6 were jealous;pf: him, 
^'overthrow ;himC and preferi'ed discord /to, cooperation' 

ihrrav’M;^--'/■ '■■■:■-//'■ ;/"■■'' ' ' 

'Mdlik Arribaf and the Moghuls did not violate the terms of : ■ 
peace made* in 1612 A.D. for nearly two years/^Howeve^^ 

/mtefyal of these two years was' not peaceful.-and happy, jfor; 
Maji^^ It has already been said that after Murtaza A 

/^izaths’aii II’s death, a minor son occupied the thfOne/; As /a ■ :; 
/bdhsequence, Malik Ambar’s power and authority became'uh- 
iimited,?:but they Avere not unchallenged. His undisguised , and '/• 

• autocratic supremacy made him an eyesore to othepNizarhs’ahi ;, ;-- 

(chiefs-.-who sought to encompass his downfall, destructidh aad?.': : 
Thin'. In the year, 1613 A.D., the malcontents,made.an J attempt y 

/6n(hisdife w’hich is described as follows: ,. y;, - 

/.>//‘(..•.••the Rajputs who had resolved to kill (Malik).Ariibar//; 
had./Cohceaied themselves till they found an oppofthnity of.// 

• approaching him, when one oftheih gave him an effectual wound/(/ 
/The,(men in the escort of Ambar killed the Rajputs, and carried 
(their master off home. A very little more would made an cHdiof//^ 
Hliis cursed fellow.”®^ ' 

Nawaz Khan, son of Abdur Rahim Khankhanan, wait-: 
(ed bri JaJangir on the 10th January, 1613 A.D.°® S’ah ^Nawaa;/ 
/Khan /was granted leave to proceed to the Deccan oh:the;l4th:: 
/Jtdy(J6l3 A.D.«V 

'IXon the Portuguese Power on the ■ivej/fern/:' - 

iliitwall- ■/ ’'^■ /./////(//:// 

/'"//their Career of arrogant iritplerance/// 
/affd/in/^gustyj 613 A.D., ventured to attack and plunder some// 
(of ihe/siiips belonging to the Moghul.eniperor. (This /vanton'act:'^/ 
/dff aggreisidh/led to.ietaliatory measiires/against (them^^^^^ 
/.tiihel(the/M6ghuIs, Nizams’Shl and-.A^^^^ fprces/made ahaii//:; 
';frontaT.atlack on/the/liUoral :postk'of 
/ tc(ex^(them(c<Hnple{ei3/out .of India:,/ bar//ibt /olily /(/ 
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engaged the Portuguese at Chaul in contests but also attacked the 
fort of Manors, situated on the island of Bombay/*' As peace 
and amity existed between the Moghuls and Malik Ambar, the 
Nizams'ahl Regent was not hindered from pursuing the much- 
hated Portuguese even in the Moghul territory. “The king of 
Deccan also,” points out Danvers, “at the instigation of the 
Mughal laid a siege to Chau! and Bassein, hoping to drive the 
Portuguese entirely out of Asia.’ It may be said in conclusion, 
all the three powers made a common cause against the Portu¬ 
guese by a simultaneous attack on them. However, the Portu¬ 
guese succeeded in winning over the Adils’ah to their side and 
made a peace with him.“ 

The embers of discontent among the Nizams’ahl chiefa were 
still smouldering, while Malik Ambar was preoccupied with a 
determined contest against the Portuguese power in India. Thny 
burst out into fire in 1614 A.D. when the Nizams’ahl chiefs 
deserted their posts and went over to the Moghuls under S’^h 
Nawaz Rhan. At this juncture, he had arrived at Balapur fo 
wage a war into the Deccan. Malik Ambar appointed Ikhl^s 
R.’ciZiW -as. k,vs, 
Khan, Atashkhan MalhaldarKhan, Udaram, Pes’-rau Khan and 
(S’ahji) Bhonsle®* to assist him. A band of influential leaders and 
abody ofBargirs(Marathas)whowerea hardy lot and whowefe 
the centre of resistance in the Nizams’ahi dominion, becoming 
angry with Ambar, expressed their intention to seek service in 
the Moghul army. Having received an assurance of safety, they 
agreed to interview S’ah Nawaz Khan at Balapur and Adaiu 
Khan, Yaqut Khan and other leaders and Jadhav Rao and 
BapujiKate came and interviewed him in the middle of January, 
1615 A.D. He welcomed and honoured them with suitable 
presents.'*' 

Before this, some of the leading Nizams’ahi chiefs raised n 
standaied of rebellion against Malik Ambar. They kept the 
commander of the Nizams’ahi forces, Ikhlas, under, captivityj 
and began to clamour that the work of premiership and regency 
should be left to one of them, whom the army might choose- 
They eagerly sought the intervention of Prince Parwiz and th® 
Khankhiinan. The Moghuls readily seized the golden oppor- 



vttnity'of explbiting:the';d,iff6reiices 
■?td:tlieir:jbes£'advantage.'/-'::V- -i/ •' 

' ^^^^The '^sk libiHlities iviih ^/Ie^Mog/^^/i:^: - ^ 

Moghul emperor could hardly recbncile hifnseif with die;^ 
' discohifittire suffered by his arms in the Deccan/,The truce;;mad^ 
’h'arlier,>was .an uneasy peace, followed .byTlidrenewaf o^^^ 
campaign for the conquest of the Deccan, On the ;-5th\Mih^^^^^^^ 

|1624 A.H. (17th September, 1615), Mahabat Khan. ih'dhe/eo^r';,; 
' pany of Khan Jahan, who had been appointed to serve iri the: ; 
•Deccan, took leave for assisting in the discharge of thedatters’ :'' 

,::dutiel'?® 

; ' T On the 17lh Shariwar (31st August, 1615), Mirza Jaraalud idini; 
//Hussaih, who had gone as an ambassador to Bijapur, ^ireturned 
;fand 'waited on the emperor with large presents front the Adiis’ah. / 
vThe Adils’ah had nominated Sayyid Kabir Khan to accompany :- 

the Moghul court.®’ On the day of his arrival/dbn;; 
. .the 26.Mihr (8th October, 1615 A.D.), Sayyid Kabir . conveyed ■ 
:;ithe; ;inessage that the Adils’ah craved the emperor's ,indulgence,; 
; of the rulers (dunyadaran) of thepeccah-’ and;/ 
; promised the restoration of the fort of Ahmadnager and/ others 
sMdighul territory which had been wrested, by the Nizams’aiii ;; 
hrmy,®? The promises and assurances given by the Adils’ahi/; 
.envoy', to Jahangir are quite contradictory to the terms of the,' 

■tripartite treaty entered into by Adils’ah with, Malik Ainb'ar ahdi 
/the. Portuguese in October, 1615 A.D.®® . i 

: //. The desertion of the leading chiefs from the Nizams'ahicer-:./’ 
' viceg/jeopardised the position of Malik Ambar. Being .:aliye to;; 
theSmenacing situation, Ambar appealed, to-the’Adils’ah. tosend;, 

; Mulla Muhammad Lari as an envoy to recall thq mutmupm 
.soldiers to their duty, -Ibrahim Adils’dh agreed ahd.sentMulia / 
^Muhaihma^ and troopa to ■ Khadaki j and Tp ;; 
/Cdhtacfarid advise Malik Ambar, After cphsultation/it.wayagreed/ 
Ihat Mulia Muhammad should go and coriciliate tlie inutineersf^^^^ 
fTheMullaSplaced his army and.camp under:Muhamtnad:AinIn, :: 
./suniamedSMustafa, Khan, his spn-ih.^law and nephewi 

T®* Mulla Muhamm came/tp;thc Deccani /arriiySahp.rsa^y 
,;its:affairs in:'c& some discussibnT the/.,^ 
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nobles placed him also under surveillance. Later on, at the inter¬ 
vention of the Adils’ah, some of thcNizams’ahi chiefs who took 
to defection, came back, after Malik Ambar’s defeat by S’3h 
Nawaz Khan. Ambar lured Adham Khan into his hands and 
finally killed him. Babii Rao and Udaram fled to Bijapur where 
they were refused shelter or protection. Babu Rao died through 
the treachery of one his kinsmen or acquaintances. Udaram 
reentered into the Moghul service.’® S’ah Nawaz Khan used to 
treat Mulla Muhammad very respectfully and designated him in 
his letters as uncle (ammiijiu). Ambar, accusing the Mulla of 
his league with the Moghuls, induced Adils’ah to recall him. 
On his return to the court, he fell under Adils’ah’s displeasure 
and was deprived of his fiefs for two years, as Ibrahim Sdils’ah 
was bent upon humouring Ambar.” It may be borne in mind 
that Malik Ambar in October, 1615 A.D. had entered into a 
treaty with the Portuguese who brought about a triple alliance 
among the Deccan states of the Nizams’ah, Kutbs’ah and Adil- 
s’ab. The details of the treaty are discussed in extenso 
elsewhere.” 

The Abyssinian deserteres from the Nizams’ahi forces daily 
pressed S’ah Nawaz Khan to attack Ambar. As the promised 
reinforcements did not arrive in time, the Khankhanan resorted 
to dilatory tactics and wasted his time without doing anything 
or giving a definite answer. It is no surprise that the Moghul ‘ 
army blamed the Khankhanan for giving them up to slaughter. 
As the Moghul reinforcements were delayed, Ambar’s forces 
arrived daily and fought with the enemy while fleeing. Reduced 
to dire straits, S'ah Nawaz Khan was constrained to encounter 
the hostile troops. With the newly arrived Nizams’ahi deserters, 
S’ah Nawaz Khan marched from Balapur against Ambar to the 
Dudhana River, one of the northern tributaries of the Godavari. 
On the way, he encountered and dispersed a Deccani detachment 
under Malhaldar, Danish, Dilawar, Bijli, Furuz and moved to¬ 
wards Ambar’s encampment. Several encounters took place. 
Ambar also advanced for the contest; only 12 to 15 kms inter¬ 
vened between the two armies. The Deccani forces of 40,000 
horse were pitched against the fighting Moghul forces, not ex¬ 
ceeding 10,000. 
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;g^a^e^h?:an4)Bera^ expdiedMhe-Mbghui^fficefk'iro 
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their posts.”’® Evidently, Parwiz could not stem back the advance 
of the Nizams’ahi troops, for which he fell into disfavour of 
of the emperor. ' ' ' ' 

The Khankhanan grew alarmed at the sudden and unexpect¬ 
ed raids of the Nizams’ahi troops and repeatedly wrote to the 
emperor that unless a prince was sent to the Deccan the situ¬ 
ation could not be saved. Jahangir, pleased with Khurram’s 
speedy termination of the campaign against the Rapa of 
Mewar, ordered Khurram to the Deccan. That the prince de¬ 
clined as he was not composed in his mind, due to the deten¬ 
tion of Khusrau at the court. Much time passed in thes'e dis¬ 
cussions. At last, the emperor agreed to all the demands of 
Khurram.’® On Sunday, the 18th Shawwal, corresponding to 
the 8th Aban (20 or 21 October, 1616) the camp equipage of 
Khurram left Ajmer for the conquest of the Deccan.®” 

Early in March, 1617 A.D., the two envoys *of ,the 
Adils’ah, Afzal Khan and RayS Rao, interviewed the Prince 
Khurram and reported that the Sultan professed greatest'lo’ya- 
lity and promised that he would help to restore all the territory 
that Malik Ambar had snatched from the Moghuls. The 
Adilsh’ah had sent some one to Ambar with “a message of 
matters it was necessary to acquaint him with.”®’ It is note¬ 
worthy that, during this year, a tripartite treaty had been made 
among the Portuguese, Malik Ambar and Adils’ah.®” Jahangir 
moved his court from Ajmer to Mandu in order to be near the 
seat of the Deccan war. i i 

In May or June, 1617 A.D., the fort of Ahmadnagar iVas 
taken back by the array of the Moghuls under the command of 
Khurram. This news was conveyed to Jahangir at Mandu by 
Sayyid Abdu-llah Barha on the 29th Tir, 1026 A.H. (10th July, 
1617 A.D.).®” 

After the capture of Ahmadnagar, Khurram sent missions 
to Malik Ambar and his ally, Ibrahim Adils’ah 11, proposing 
peace on terras of restoring all the Moghul outposts anne.xed by 
the Nizams'ahi Premier and a promise from him to pay tribute 
to the Moghul emperor regularly in future.®’ The Moghul 
campaign against the Deccan monarchs had been brought to a 
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Vafter the conclusion of the treaty. He was then at the height 
; & He was promoted to the command of 30,000 -hbrseV 3 
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2. Malik Ambar’s capture 1608 A.D. B.S., 391. 
i of Autur from the 

Moghuls. 
3. The Administrative 1608 A.D. S.L., Art, 7, 

reorganisation of 13-14. 
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29., Mahabat Khan came 
to the Deccan with 
Khan Azam. 

30. Sayyid KabJr Khan’s 
arrival from Bijapur. 

31. The,Tripartite treaty 
among Malik Ambar, 
Adils’ah and Portu¬ 
guese. 

32. JBabu R.1o Kate killed 
in the Adils’ahl terri¬ 
tory. 

33. ;The battle of Roshan- 
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35. Parwiz recalled and 
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36. Khurram’s equipage 
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Deccan campaign. 

37. The Tripartite treaty 
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peror. 
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emperor. 
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Ibid., 329. 
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Ibid., 337. 
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March, 1617. A.D. T.J.-1, 368. 

May/June, 1617 
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Ibid., 380. 

July, 1617 A.D. F.A. (283b). 
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I2th October, 1617 Ibid., 393. 
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The Precursors of the Battle of Bhatwadi 

I. The Phases of the Deccan Politics 

It has already been indicated in the last chapter that the 
period from 1607 A.D. to 1617 AD. first witnessed Ma)>k 
Ambar’s successes, followed by his reverses. The fall of Ahmad" 
nagar in 1617 A.D. culminated in his ill-success. Consequent!y< 
he had to formulate a policy calculated to be most defensive. 
He was obliged to be friendly and, even, seek submission to ph 
eppwtrtsste. tte \t> '«Vn t>\et Snbnnn'les utiS. t>i*i 
by^^a non-oflfensive behaviour but even by ceding chunks of the 
Nizams’abi Kingdom. But, as the all-powerful Moghul empefor 
had already set on the path of expansion towards the south, it 
was not possible for Malik Ambar to induce the Deccan States 
to be friendly towards him. On the other hand, these, whenever 
feasible, tried to snatch away portions of Nirams’ahl'territofy! 
and, the Moghul emperor generally encouraged the Adils’ah 
with a view to gain the latter’s cooperation'to bite off portions 
of the unfortunate state. Malik Ambar had already to face fti® 
above circumstances; and the loss of Ahmadnagar further 
weakened the Nizams’Shi Kingdom. In fact, this circumstance 
raised suspicions in the hearts of Malik Ambar’s compatriots 
as to whether the state could survive at all. Defections of I'is 
followers were not unusual. This further led to the deterioration 
of Malik Ambar’s position and made him all the more siit>- 
raissive. He had quietly to pocket many an insult and offenCe, 
at the hands of not only the Moghul emperor' but' also of the 
Adils’ah and the Kutbs’ah. However, Malik Ambar did hOt 
submit to all offences, offered by the neighbouring kingdofos 
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but prepared himself to resist them. His policy was to bend be¬ 
fore the storm for the preservation 6f the state. But when the 
very existence of the kingdom was at stake on account of the 
aggressive policy of the Moghul emperor and the Adils’ah, he 
girded up his loins and faced the enemies with his full strength 
and admirable intrepidity and intelligence so that he scoured 
brilliant and dazzling success in the struggle. It iS this aspect 
of Malik Ambar’s life that is delineated in the following pages. 

ir. The Knths'ah and Malik Ambar (1618-23 A.D.). 

The fall of Ahmadnagar could not but strike terror into the 
hearts of the Deccan Sultanates. They entertained misgivings 
about the intentions of the Moghul emperor. Now, it was evi¬ 
dent to them that the Moghul emperor was out to swallow 
the Nizamsh’ahl State. They, therefore, began to adopt a flat¬ 
tering and humouring attitude towards the Moghul emperor. 
When in March, 1618 A.D., Jahangir entertained Mohammad 
Amin styled as Mir Jumla,^ formerly in the service of the 
Kutbs’ah, the Golconda ruler, in the next year importuned the 
Moghul emperor for an imperial portrait with a view to win 
his pleasure and favour.^ 

Ill the long run, in 1619 A.D. it was realised by the 
Kutbs'ah that it was not in his self-interest to break out with ' 
Malik Ambar openly. On the contrary, self-interest dictated a 
policy of alliance with him. Ultimately, the Kutbs’ah joined the 
‘grand alliance’ formed by Malik Ambar against the Moghuls^ 
and thus, the former followed a policy of duplicity. 

III. The Adds'ah and Malik Ambar: 

Till the period preceding 1618 A.D., Malik Ambar’s re¬ 
lations and dealings with Ibrahim Adils’ah II remained at 
least outwardly cordial and smooth. Ibrahim Adils’ah 11, 
although a doubtful and hesitant ally, extended his hand of 
co-operation to Malik Ambar in most of his enterprises. It 
cannot escape our attention that the Adils’ah was favourably 
inclined towards the Moghul Emperor and that the former 
sought a clandestine alliance with the latter. Malik Ambar, 
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however, avoided all occasions of conflict with the Adils’ah -as 
far as possible. Till the year, 1617 A.D., the Adils’ah recipro¬ 
cated the feelings and actions of Malik Ambar. The lAdils’ah 
had returned the Pargand of Shirwal in the month of Novem¬ 
ber, 1617 A.D.,'* captured in 1610 A.D,, immediately after the 
tripartite treaty made in October, of the same year. After this, 
the Mokasd of the Parganii was confirmed on Kaji Hussain and 
Azam Amjada Mtiluk by Malik Ambar.® 

However, the middle of 1618 A.D. marks the beginning of 
wrangles between Malik Ambar and the Adils’ah which ulti¬ 
mately broke out into open and bitter conflicts, leading to the 
battle of Bhatwadl. This dispute was not of Malik Ambar’s 
own seeking. He was drawn into it for the defence of the 
Nizams’ahi State against an aggressive attitude adopted by the 
Adils’ah at the instance of Jahangir. The following significant 
words bear ample testimony to the Adils’ah’s aggressive policy, 
initiated and incited by Jahangir in March, 1618: 

“A gracious was issued that he {Idil Khan) should be 
presented with whatever territory of Nizamu-l-mulk or Qutbii-l- 
mulk he might get into his possession, and whenever he 
should require any support and assistance, S'ah Nawaz Khan 
should prepare an army and appoint to assist him.”® The 
Adils’ah did act upon the advice and suggestion of Jahangir. 
The discomfiture of Malik Ambar at Ahmadnagar occasioned 
and prompted the initiation of this aggressive policy of the 
Adils’ah. The Tape of Kanadkhore was raided and annexed by 
the Adils’ah before July, 1618 A.D.’ This act of aggression was 
a flagrant breach of the friendly and cordial relations, main¬ 
tained by Malik Ambar with the Adils’ah. The Moghul 
emperor records in his memoirs with deep sense of pleasure and 
gratification that the Adils’ab “did approved service, and was 
honoured with the exalted title of ‘son’ {Farzand). I appointed him 
the head and leader of the whole country of the Deccan,’’ and 
he also received a portrait of the emperor.® The invasion on 
and violation of the Nizams’ahi territory sowed seeds of dis¬ 
cord which burst out into a wild conflagration in 1621 A.D. 
when the Adils’ah indulged in a general raid on the southern 
frontier of the Nizaras’ahi dominion. Malik Ambar did not 
make any efforts beyond offering military resistance to wrest 
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aggression on the Nizams’ahl Kingdom. Hardly was the ink 
dry with which the Adils’ah signed the treaty when he commit¬ 
ted the breach of faith and confidence reposed in him by Malik 
Ambar. Malik Ambar had to put up with the invasion parti¬ 
cularly, as he was unable to open another war front against 
the Adils'ah till the latter half of 1621 A.D., when'the war 
with the Moghuls terminated in a treaty of peace. However, 
Malik Ambar seems to have not been totally inactive against 
the aggressive designs of the Adils’ah. Malik Amber wrested 
Kanad khore from the Adils’ah sometime before Nov., 1617.^^ 
The tract around Kanadkhore seems to have been frequently 
disputed and exchanged hands between the Adils’ahi and 
Nizams’ahl sultansM 

Maloji, one of the trustworthy lieutenants of Malik Ambar, 
was commissioned against Raya Rao, the agent of Mulla 
Muhammad Lari, who was given the MoUasa of the annexed 
territory in Kanad khore. Raya Rao had made his head¬ 
quarters at Daulat-mangal alias Bhules’war, from where he 
conducted the administration of the Parganas concerned.^® 
Raya Rao’s high-handed administration became odius to the 
conquered. He extorted money by all means, fair or foul. 

Maloji, while engaged in ousting the agent of Mulla Muham¬ 
mad Lari, died in action on the battle-field of Indapur. At this 
time S’ahjI was only about 25 years in age.’®" The duty of 
conducting the campaign against Raya Rao was committed to 
his charge immediately after the death of his father. On S’ahji 
the robes of a vazier were confirmed whereby he became a 
Nizams’ahi sardar or chief. The date of Maloji’s death points 
to the conclusion that the battle of Indapur took place towards 
the end of 1621 or early in 1622 A.D. 

S’ahji rose to the height of this occasion against Raya Rao. 
By dint of his superior generalship, valour and prowess, the 
Maratha chief effected the expulsion of the Adils’ahl agent, 
Raya Rao from the Nizaras’ahl territory into Adils’ahi domi¬ 
nion. He recaptured the Parganas ofShirwal, Poona, Supa and 
Indapur on behalf of the Nizams’ah and obtained their Mokasd 
for his singular services rendered to his royal master.’® Thus, 
in 1622 A.D. S’ahji proved his mettle against the might of the 
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him, is, itself a proof of the great power and consequence which 
the Mahrattas had by that time attained. A mansab of 24,000, 
with 15,000 horse, was conferred upon him, and such of his 
relations, as accompanied him, were all raised to high ranks.’’^* 

It is interesting to note that MalojI and VithojI do not 
appear to be present on the occasion of the ‘Khandagale In¬ 
cident’. It does not seem that the incident came off sometime 
after Maloji’s death in the battle of Indapur. It is likely that 
Maloji and VithojI were away at the battlefield near Indapur 
at this juncture. 

V. Malik Ambar and the Moghuls: 

Malik had fitted out a naval expedition against Surat in 
1617 A.D.*'" 

I 

Jahangir was absent in Kas’mir in March, 1620. Malik 
Ambar took the advantage of this opportunity for regaining 
the lost territory from the Moghuls. He not only made a bold 
bid for it, but also carried out a daring raid and marched far 
into the interior of the Moghul empire. It was really the most 
admirable feat accomplished by him in his life-time. 

For carrying out his intrepid project, Malik Ambar formed 
a grand alliance early in 1619 A.D. among the surviving 
Muslim sultanates of the Deccan, fostered by the treaty signed 
in January, 1617 at the instance of the Portuguese.^ 

In 1619 A.D.,Khanjar Khan was placed in charge of Ahmad- 
nagar.“® Probably in May 1619 A.D., Malik Ambar broke the 
peace-treaty,^* signed with the Moghuls in 1617 A.D. and laid 
siege to Ahmadnagar. Several skirmishes took place outside the 
fort in which the combined forces of the Deccan potentates 
sustained defeats. On one occasion, Darab Khan, taking with 
him well-mounted young men, attacked the hostile combination. 
A fierce battle ensued and the enemy, being defeated, retired 
some distance from the theatre of action. The enemy camp had 
been plundered by the Moghul army which returned in safety 
to their camp. The advantage of the victory did not lay with 
the Moghuls, in spite of their military triumph. The guerilla 
warfare of the Deccan reduced the Moghul army to such dire 
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went on fighting as far as the camp. The numher of the killed 
on both sides was estimated to be 1,000. After this contest, 
the Moghuls did not stir from the place for four months. The 
acute shortage of provisions caused consternation among the 
ranks of the Moghuls who became disloyal in a large number 
and joined hands with the invaders. No alternative was left 
with the Moghuls but to seek retirement after flight to BurhSn- 
pur which they, ultimately, did. The Deccani army chased the 
fleeing host in hot pursuit to the environs of the city ofBurhan- 
pur and laid a close investment to it for six months. Many 
Parganas of Berar and Kbandesh passed imder the possession 
of the Deccani army which indulged freely in the oppression 
of the peasant folk and the poor, being engaged in .collecting 
state revenues. As the Moghul army had suffered great priva¬ 
tions and hardships, and their animals were in a bad state, it 
was hardly possible to carryout any sortie against the besiegers 
and to make their escape. At this point of time glad tidings 
of the conquest of Kiingda were received by Jahangir. The Mogh¬ 
ul army, returned from there with all haste to the imperial 
capital. The expedition against Kangda came to a close on its 
surrender on the 16th November, 1620 A.D.“® 

By this time, the Deccani bad crossed the NarmadS River 
and passed beyond it to its north and lay in the neighbourhood 
of MandO. They busied themselves in pillage and loot and laid 
their hands on an English mercantile caravan which was pass¬ 
ing from Agra to Surat.-” The Moghul arms had already 
suffered several reverses and sustained heavy losses and their 
prestige had sunk to the lowest level. This sent a thrill of alarm 
among the imperialists. They looked obviously upon S’ahjahan 
as the right person to restore order but Jahangir had been 
ailing, and if he died during the absence of the prince, it was 
alffiost certain that Khusrau’s partisans would succeed in rais¬ 
ing him to the throne. S’alijahan, therefore, made the delivery 
of his eldest brother into his charge a condition precedent to 
Ills acceptance of the Deccan command. The catastrophe in the 
Deccan was acute and could not brook further delay. Jahangir 
had'to agree most reluctantly to the demand of S’ahjahan. 
S’abjahan, after bidding farewell to his father at Lahore, carri¬ 
ed his' unfortunate brother with him in December, 1620.”” ' 
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i pur grid- encamped r the city. As the imperial-■.trpbpsyhad.v 
:' erigaged the Deccanis in fighting, they suffered several’;hairidi:;y 

• caps for want of land (non-possession of fiefs and landless-/ 
irness) and scarcity of corn, and their horses were worn .prit yby/’ 
i continued exertions of .toil for two years. Accordingly^ytliey ^ 
yhad to put off their stay for nine days for a fresh re.cruitment^y' 
..During this period, thirty lakhs of rupees were distribul^^^^^^ 
among the soldiers and sazawals (footmen),,whp..;had: beeny 

vSent out and had, brought many men out of the, city./ 
.raiders could not hold the field, they took to them heels andr 

/: were scattered in various directions. Many of them were/kined^^ 
/in/flight. The invaders vvere continuously pursued :uptb,/the j 
'/fort of Daulatabad. On hearing of the approach of/the /Mogh/.; 

uISj'Malik Ambar removed the.Nizams’ah and his fariiiiy;,?.and / 
their/personal effects to the fort^pf Daulatabad. There/he,had 
ericaraped, with the back resting on the fort, while iri front./b 

; him there were swamps. The victorious army halted for/thfee : 
, .days at KhadakT and so destroyed ‘The city " which/’ had 
/.twenty, years to built, that is not kriowri.if it wfll/fe^^^ 
/spleridpur in other twenty years.’/®^' After aCcorilplishing/the 

yriiiri /arid deistructiori of Kbadaki, the/hloghuis/mafched. tp A 
.//succour ofthe fort of Ahmadnagar which had/been; besieged:by// 
/ the /pecCams'. The besiegers raised ,the siege arid/whhdfe'!^//ffbm/ 
tthefe/pri hearing of the approach o.f the adyaricing M^ 
//host/;///.:'/,;’ '' 
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Soon after this, Malik Ambar opened Up overtures for 
treaty of peace by sending his agents and officers to the 
Moghuls. The treaty stipulated that, in addition to the retro¬ 
cession of the Moghul territories, 22J kms of adjoining territory 
should be ceded and the Deccan allies should pay an indemnity 
of 50 lakhs of rupees. The treaty seems to have been concluded 
in about May, 1621 A.D.“ 

VI. Some Maratha Chiefs of the NizUms’ahi Kingdom: 

Maloji seems to have accompanied the Deccani army to 
the north against the Moghuls.“ Jadhav Rao, S’ahjI and 
Nimbalkar of Phaltan bravely fought on the side of Malik 
Ambar in the last war against the Moghuls. S’ahji by his con¬ 
stant raids upon the Moghuls proved his valour, dash and 
generalship even in the war against the imperialists.’* 

In the later half of 1622 A.D., the Moghul empire became 
embroiled in the revolt raised by S’ahjahan against bis royal 
father in June of the same year to seize the imperial throne. 
After having consolidated the gains of the last war, S’ahjahan 
seems to have been in a sullen mood, for Nur Jahan was setting 
the emperor against him. S’abjahan had already threatened 
Jahangir with hostility and rebellion, if the emperor proved to 
be unaccommodating.” Driven from the pillar to the post, 
S’ahjahan sought shelter and protection from Malik Ambar, 
who seems to have declined asylum in the early stages of the 
rebellion of the prince, as the Nizams’ahi Premier intended to 
secure the assistance of the Moghuls against the neighbouring 
Adils’ah. 

Jadhav Rao and Udaram had joined S’ahjahan in his re¬ 
bellion but later on deserted his cause, as soon as his adher¬ 
ents dwindled away. For sometime, fhe Khankhanan "also 
sided the prince in the revolt. So, the position of the Moghul 
emperor was seriously imperilled. This circumstance was 
employed by Malik Ambar to turn it to his advantage. 

VII. Malik Ambar's Supplicatory Altitude: 

In about March, 1623 A.D. Ambar sent one of his con- 



^deritidi men, •Alis^^r, jBy^name;^^ cdimy;;His;:;gr^ 
He^wrote in .tIie:capacity ,of :a’ 

’ engaged "that . he vshpuid,!.come,'toi;D 
Mahabat iChari; He^w make his-eldest son;a^^ 
(Moghul);State,” and keep him;; ih the; service ;of;ithe P^ 
Parwiz.®®, Similarly, the Adils’ah too took to suppliea^tion 'atfd^ 

■sent afletter to QazI Abdul Aziz that the Bijapur TUlet :‘Trb^;: 
the bottom of his heart had elected for service and Ibyalty/cand ;; 
agreed that he might remain continually on duty/’®^.- ^ 

/ The course of events took, however, an unexpected and dm-y; 
foreseen turn by which Malik Ambar emerged ; 
against the formidable alliance of the Moghuls, Adils’ahliand , 

iKutb-s’a.h., after long, patient and bard manoeuvring addLv&tre- .; 
• huous efforts, at the decisive battle-field of Bhatwadi. 

r. :. APPENDIX A 

Ttie History of Poona, Supd, Shirwal and Indapur. 

With a view to determine the date of the battle Of Indapur j, 
Jund the extent of the Nizaras’ahi State, it will be worth while :;to ';; 
examine how Poona, Supa, Shirwal and Indapur changed hands ; 
between 1600 and 1621 A.D. As no regular history of the; 
period on the topic, written by any contemporary scholar,'js;> 

, available, it has to be constructed on the basis of extant records; y 

1. The History of Shirwal. 

Date Regime Remarks Authority / 
\a:d. ' ■ ' ■ 

vl6Q4 Nizams’ahi, Haibat Rhan S.CE.~fiY''-J^^ff^l 
: - in-charge of. (Haibat fKhan said? 

v-? to be in charge fop’-; 
'' 

V , . . 5,'Art;?.7.60^?.;p.‘4:7: 
^ . ,..'Haibatr'Khan?ms? 

■, , \ ,'dn.;,.charge'’'.df^WaT^ 
^'-^sodadjac^tdfeas;)?: 
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before —do— Vangoji Nim- S.C.S.—l, Art. 4& 
1610 biilkar held it 

as his Moka- 
sa. 

11. 

1610— Adils’ahi Haibat Khan S.C.S.-L Art. 7, 
1613 as the Mokds- 

dar. Probably 
this officer 
was Haibat 
Khan, the 
younger. 

9& 11. 

1613 —do— —do—, S.C.S.—Z, Art, 7, 
8, 13, 14, & 21 (p. 
36.) 

1615 —do— —do— S.C.S.—I, Art. 10 
& 13{py22) 

1617 Nizaras’ahl KajI Husain 
Thanedar. 

S.C.S.~J, 22, 34, 
& 36. (under the 
treaty made in 
Jan., 1617.) (S.C.S. 
-IV, Art. 689.) 

1618 —do— S.C S.-l, 24, 25, 
&26. 

1620 —do— in the begin¬ S.C.S.—I, Art. 1 
ning of the 
year. 

& 8 

1621 Adils'ahj. later Mulla 
Md. as the 
Mokasdar 
with his agent, 
Raya Rao. 

S.C.S.-L 19, 29, 
34, 35, 36, & 96; 
Ibid., 34, 35, 36, 
37, & 39. 

1622 Nizams’ahi S’abjl as the 
Mokasdar. 

S.C.5.—I, 32, 33, 
&35, 

1623 —do— —do — S.C.S.—l, Art. 20 
(p.32) 

1624 —do— VithojI Bhon- 
sle issuing 
orders to the 
pargana. 

M.I.S.—XV, 391; 

S.C.S.—11, Alt. 

189. 



^"Sf;Shirwai i^and 

i;f5p^^dfeT3fe)::aiiring't}ie^eHc^-fe 

J'A;^icli|was;occupied by S’aliji'by’^int pf':bis;pp3)v^^^ 

A.D;, the'Nizamis’ahi^^I^bt^’ab/'Td 

;\XAdiis’ah were combined against the Megbuis.?{<2--S';'^ • ^'5 

;^^X3-:; Among the persons present to give a decision qrtd^^dat^^S 

v-^:i-; ;/:ibrtnight, Margashirsha, Shaka 1540 - (Dec!, ;idl8)::.thc?;: 

!i l r;?*"Aaroe of VithojI Sargurho, Chakan Pargand. (S.C.S^0ff 
: occurs. Itseeinsthat the person name^ds ^ 

r. :: hoji Bhonsle, for, MalojI and Vithoji wete , Surgurhos;;;; 

iMJ.S.—X^, Art. 369 & 370.) ' 

APPENDIX B 

B. The History of Ivdapur. 

^ Vi^jOndhis topic, a few references are available to throW;iight!;;^ 
ph-it between 1600 and 1622 A.D. (S'.C.^'.—ni, Art;; 656tiii^^^ 

’657). The study of these documents reveals that the fAdils’ahr 

attaclced and took Indapur in 1621 A.D. and assigned as 

Xdsd to Mulla Muhammad, to whom other adjacent!art'as;cpnt;4; 
quered; then, were assigned. Mulla Muhammad stationed-Bayaf;! 

;Rab as his agent there. Evidently, the Nizams’afalStatC w^ 
war widi the Adils’ah in 1621 A.D. and for one;o^■t\Vd'^yeats;;V 

: following this year and also, probably, for a year or Xwdp^^^^ 

!ding it. The battle of Indapur took place certainly in the latter ' 
part of 1621, or, perhaps, in the early part of 1622 A:D, ' 

!-:'vU.V.'' ' APPENDIX]C . 

The History of Poona. I i;; 

Date: . 
'i^oi^:; 

,! Regime 

;Nizdms’ahI 
Remarks 

Haibat. JChan 
'; in '.charge ; • of 

1 ^PiPbphgphclti-^'. 

•q . ! ■ ^Authority 

\i; ;;17,!Tt.!has'ihlre^y: 
‘P^;'-^end:shd^n;Hth^ 
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ding adjacent Wfii Was also 
areas. Nizams’ahl but 

transferred to the 
AdiJs’ah who ap¬ 
pointed theNiziim- 

, s’ahl officer to its 
charge. This officer 
looked after the 
adjacent territory 
also. Later on, the 
Adils’ah appointed 
his own officer, 
but the former 
arrangement regar¬ 
ding Poona Shir- 
wal, Supa, etc., 
continued for some 
time. Then, he 
took over the ex¬ 
clusive control over 
Shirwal, probably 
in 1613 A.D. 

1602 Nizams'abi Haibat Khan 
—2, Art. 675; 

XVIII, Art. 
2. 

1603 —do— —do— 
Miya Raju 
seems to be 
in the tem¬ 
porarily in 
charge of it. 

s.cs.~vn, 4 & 
7. 

1605 —do— Haibat Khun 
in charge. 

M.I.S.—XX, Art. 
225 & 226. 

1606 —do— Ibid., Art. 230. 
1607 —do— Perojdan as 5.0.5.—VII, Art. 

officer (?) 9. 
Malik Amber S.C S.—VII, Art. 
in charge. 8 & 9. 

1608 —do— 



il^9:;h V :p:Pdbp'PPiP: yHaibat^KhSn vir; y Art;:?: 

‘ \ ■-' ' ' ' ' ^ .'f-C' ■'' t- ' *■"' yiriycharge. :• -■ c . p55;P:-M:S.i~xk,p 
■y.' I'V. 'V'!- y y^t.’375iyy(Juakhpji; ;y 

j-vy 'rj ■’■ y- '/ r' y:' ̂ :RajeAissuing yypt- ,; 
■; yk/,; y. ' ;•; ders.)';'vv-^y/-'y'': Ayv,'.y 

■y "v-tJo- <. -dp- 
•r, '. .»*V'’ -' ’• w . ' ' 1' / 3, Art.A^3;ppyMiyy 

V.' ' --r 36. './y.,; :y:i®yy' 
vI6i^i ■ -do-. -do- . 5 S.C.Sr-d,pAm:^P 

& 3uQ:BAS:mMK 
i' ■' ':' ‘ ''' ■, ll-l, 56y&'yi25; y 

^ * ^.C.5.—VII,y: yAft; ^ 
67 & ippP^pi'. 

"'‘ '• 
■ 

?i6l7 ; . -do- -do- ■■ ■' 
r58-59; 
161;-;y .S.a5i-r-:iY,; 

;.'' >':'. V'..' . ' '• Art. i575.;;;i(<2;BJi- ^ 
: * • S.M.-^^ppyl;P 

- ; ■S.C.S;^Uiymp_ 
^ ;0'" 

-do- Malik , Am- 
bar’s circular - 8; ^ 

y;yv/';."y,. , to all inamda~. f Xar2,p3-X4;s£:ii 

rs for the. ‘38-43; ^:Bd:SMX 

renewal of . —X-3,120; 

/V- , ' grants. Siddi —11,114-l^;yAvy;y 
;■ - Yaqtit Thane- 

; dar. 
vI6i9 •do- Amzadal-ul- ‘ ■ .S.C;kT-Iiy;-;3:-:25;; 

muluk' as the 5.e;S.-rTyiI, ;Arti: 
mokdsdar,':. iiS: irPppyyypxP'i. 

.Adils’ahi Mulla Mil-., / .5'.C.^A-I,y39;^.AV 
;ycy'.yy/'.',y.A hanimad ^..j-asy : •38-43^r;‘yy/;y-yyV;y: 

the mokasdar ; y /■••■■ ■' 'ppy''-P)A:: 
, • V !":P.-k.'-: .. and ,1, Raya :' , v 

V.PP^ pp-r ’ ■ ■ - yRao as V, .liis-;.-..: 7 ''P:py:' 'P'7 

.Pl'i.' Pi-Ppi 
, agpnt, ', 

• ■i- 'P':P.P 7: pp7i7 ’y,', Pp7 
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1622 -do- -do- S.L., 38-43; M.I.S. 
* (early part.) 

Nizams’ahi 
—XV, 389 (Pend- 

gaon.) & 391; 
(latter part 

Nizams’abT) 
Q.B.LS.M.~X\X- 
4; J.C.S.—I, 114- 

1624 
- 15. ' 

Nizams’ahi Malik Am¬ Q.B.LS.M.—l, 
bar issues 

orders." - 
Art. 2 & 3 and p. 

35. 
1625 -do- M.I.S.—XV, Art. 

395-398; S.C.S.— 
I, 40. 

1626 -do- S.C.S.—J, 22. 

The dispute between the Nizams’ahi State and the Adils’ah 

commenced in 1618 A.D. (Q.B.I.S.M.—XIV,-Art. 747-750). 

Their relations became so much strained that the Adils’ah tried 

to bring 'about the death of Malik Ambar (JS.F.7.-I, 315-17, 

dated the 25th Oct., 1621.) by getting him drowned in a tank 

and then by getting him poisoned by Mulla Muhammad. 

(T.D.K, 221, dated 31st Oct., 1624) The Adils’ab failed inhis 

attempts and Malik retaliated by waging war against the Bija- 

pur sultan and defeating him and the Moghul forces at the 

Battle of Bhatwadi before October, 1624 and capturing Mulla 

Muhammad, whom he paraded in the public and then killed. 
(S.L., 39-40; S.C.S.-ll, 114-5; B.S., 412-13.) 

APPENDIX D 

The History of Supd: 

Date Regime Remarks Authority 
1617 Nizams’ahT Yaqut Khan Q.B.LS.M.—n,-\- 

1618 
in charge. ' 4,'58. / 

-do- Malik Am¬ &A., 38-43; S.C.S. 
bar referred. —I, 24 & 28. 

1619 -do- Yaqut Khan Q.B.I.S.M. -II, 
in charge. Art. 3, M.I.S.- 

XX, Art. 6. 
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:^i;;;:C;;v:Bven ,m ;;this temtory the Adils’ah waged ;wat;again^ilfe-v;'; 
f.'^izanis’ahi' State in the years;I621-22 A.p., andihe ar^/w^p 
iSiiberated from the Adils’ahi occupation in I622;or ,l,623 ;Avpj-^ 

1,.'98.) 

;’Manifestly, in the year 1621 A.D., Hhe Adili^ah bverran/thbCj; 
i-^spiithern frontier of the Nizams’ahi dominion hotli ■ ifrpin oiPk:;v 
Inland:'as%ell as the sea nght upto the Bhtma Rivef^'tiyjthie w^t:|; 
!;;:bf which stands Indapur and also occupied, •prohabiyi’'’:'sdme.;^^^^^ 
r^‘>chttnks of the Nizams’ahi territory tP the east'or'it^Jn th^^^ 
I’^jbeginning on the western side the limits of the Nizatrts^aht werQ-Jw 
j?^|much to the south of Chatil but in April, 1624;* the si^thbmiy ; 
;;ylimits was marked by the port of Chaul and to ita' soUth exfv'v 
■yitended the Adils’ahl dominion. (F.D.Vii^2.i 
5 ,7, dated the 6th July, 1618; S.C,S.—Hi A!:t."249; dated^thellitb; ' 
f :;:Felx, 1619; E.FJ.—l, 287, dated the 5th Oct., I62f 
;>;dated the 25th Oct., 1621.). -The Adils’ah”was expelled ifpm the; 
I'' trapts occupied by him and, IhereforCj • he seems tb havelalem^i; 
■)Vjpprary peace with Malik Ambar (£.F./.—II, 49, datedi:hev26th? ^ 

• he could not‘secure the-necessary aud^hiicipat-^ 
^yC^elp from the Moghul Bmperor on account 6pSjahja;b|ams^ 
■ rebellious activities. The war against Malik Ambaf 'was hpb^^ 

agaimby the Adils’ah in ttie'sumtner of l^AAB)' 
KjvfRVI; Art.^ U dated the 7 th May, 1624.)>^hich' tefmih^^^^^^ 
C^fl^j^altljefbf'Bhatwadi before October of that-year!;-Tilmis'i3e4) 
.’IJ cisjye.baRlei.both the Adils’ahx and^^^ 
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attack of Adils'ahi troops on the Nizams’ahX territory along Us 
southern frontiers, put. S’ahji boldly put the invaders at bay and 
frustrated their 'evil designs. (S.C'S.—I, 98.) 

CHRONOLOGY 

Event Date Authority/ 
(A.D.) Authorities. 

1. Malik Ambar’s naval 1617 Bocarro, Ch, 
expedition against surat CLXXII 

2. Kanadkhore wrested Before Nov., MJ.S.-XVl, 
by Malik Ambar 
from Adils’ah. 

1617. Art. 16. 

3. Retrocession of Par- Before Nov., Ibid. 
gana of Sbirwal to 1617. 

Nizams’ah. 
4. Mohammad March, 1618. J./.-H, 3-4. 

Amin alias Mir Jumla 
entered into Moghul 
service. 

5. Adils’ah incited by March, 1618. r.j.-ii, 
Jahangir to lay 
hands on Nizam- 
s’ahl and Kutubs’ahi 
territories. 

36-37. 

6. Tape of Kanad¬ July, 1618. M.l.S.-XNl, 
khore annexed by 
Adils’ah. 

Art. 7. , 

7. Wrangles between Middle of Ibid. 
Malik Ambar and 
Adils’ah. 

1618. 

8. Barids’ahi kingdom 1619. B.S„ 409 
annexed by Adils’ah, 

9. ‘IChandagale Before S.S.,Ch.m, 

incident-’ Nov., 1619. (date not 
mentioned,) 



^/fe^P?eeUrsdfs> WSMUcydf^liatv^ M:?;Rf;Rp25.5;i 

forcible ^?:sei^ure ^Endlf-^^'^^-# 5.C.5.-I,34, 

:: ^ fe;! ^ddri a^iiSu^ 
;|;38-&l5gRv.- 

lilv) The^t.cpnfed^a^ V'v '£arl^d&i9.''*.:Rv-: 

^HeVRf’Peccan ■'R'■' \ ‘ ’ X-X''^Xy-i:X---'-'XX .X, 
Rv^R\'SiUtaiisr' ;/>(fgranctv •] 

^ 'JallianceO, . LJ V ' ” • "'A--' f * •: *' ■"' R-- '- 
Vi2.iKutubs’ah’s flattery of 1619. 
■R;:vJ'-\’'Jaliangir. 

:;i3.::Mali^^mbar and .bis May, 1619. ; '''73;.S-;Ao^;;;;;. 

allies invaded Moghul-.- ^ ' ■ X’'p 'XC:’XX^'-'X:' 
^';';;:5.--;Rterritpry.' ---'■ • • f’ tl-' 1 

i4.‘ '^KbanjaV Khan, pkced ., 1619; ^, 

-’;d&arge hf Ahmed 
^ 

;R-I5v ! Jahangir in Kashmir. . / March, 1620, ■ -ji/i'te 

.i6j .The;^ of Eng- . Before March, . 

: 1 caravan by Deccan |./ ‘' ; 

v;';-;Rv fbrccs. . v; -r'V;' ^ r':':;- i'' 

.R;.17; . The forces of Malik , About June, . , :\Q$XsA-'r 

• Ambaf and his' allies 1620. ', ';,"iy,48:^4^;;V;:;R' 

,: Rv' :>hear Mebkar, accom- 

vPariied by MalojI. 

Riis?' End of Kangda Cam- Nov., 1620. E.D.^lXX/C 

f^Jj;3:-paigo. 517JL 

J9, ^’ahjahan’s departure ,. Dec;, 1620. T.jXi,i9p^: 

Lahore to 

■■^R;’’;R'';Deccah. 
• _;<v 

■r>;20^:jiThe ■ destruction of 1621. 2:A®j2bfe 

R;;;-^R:};ijiadaki; ' • 

V: capture of . -i62i.;^,;'o .--v - ;• 'S^dskil^X 
/ Indapur. : ^ ■ ■■ ■■■' ■ ;'■■■' Art.'656:and 

v-V-vR’-'v ''657^-'}^^:?: 
; , ^ made ' ■^May,fi;62j.;:";^ ;77^-n;7i^8- 

: Rpeccan ' Sultans 

RrR .R'^wi^^Mpgimieih^ 
R:R23; ; Eopha , captured by About Septi , ':':s:cX^d^9; 
•R;'';i,>R;v,Adils’5h;4 ^ -., ’. 1621. - ; R ;;';;^.iAX|8^3X 
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24.' ShirWal captured by About Oct., ' S.C.S.-J, 34, 
. .Adils’ah. 1621. V 

25. Efforts of .Adils’ah’s Oct., 1621. £F./.-I,315- 
agent to end Malik 17. 
Ambar’s life. 

26. Defection of Jadhav Before Nov., lbid.,3n. ' 
Rao of Sindkhed to 
liioghuls. ® 

27. Malojl’s death. End of 1621 S.C.S.-l, 30 
or Early in 
1622. 

&98. 

28. The,battle of Indapur. 
29. ^ Supa captured by 

-do- Ibid. 
Early in 1622. S.C.S.-J, 32, 

■ ' S’ahjT. ^ 33 & 35. 
30. S’ahjahan’s Revolt. latter half of F.P.F.K., 63- 
. t 1 w 1622. 6. 
31. Malik 'Ambar’s agent About March, T.J..n, 296. 

Ails’er sent to Maha- 1623. 
. bat,Khan. 

32. Jadhav Rao joined the Oct., 1623. T.J.-U, 279- 
■ rebellious S’ahjahan. 80 

Reference and Notes 

J. T.J.-n, 3-4. 

. Mir JumIS was the title conferred on Mohammad Amin by his royal 

‘ master, Mohammad Qulikutbutmulfc who died in 1612 A.D. Mohammad 

Qulikutbutmulfc was succeeded by his brother’s son who did not treat 

,Mir Jumla well. Mir Jumla left the "Kutbs’ah’s service and went to 

Persia from where he was enrolled into the Moghul service at his re¬ 

quest. In conformity with the policy of enticing renegades from the De¬ 

ccan Sultans. Jahangir welcomed Mir Jumla into his service. In pursuit 

of this policy. Jahangir had been > uided by an earnest desire to obtain 

' intimate details about the political affairs and activities of the Deccan 

Sultanates, (Ibid.) 

;2. 76iV.;90. 

3. Secinfra i 



TM':^/ehi0'drSip^-0 lif' 

^rM)' {Ibid, 36% 

•-/ ?.; IdM.-XVl, Art. 7; P.S.S., 88. ^ ■;;!'■ ■" ■'■■ V 

;;8.;.T;A-JI^36-7. ^ \ 
Z. 9yS'.C.S..JyIptrOduction^\5. ■, ~ ,' I,'-. 
:%b%^:s^i:4p^H:z::i)%io% .,;',.; 
tili :Rpf(:r- Ch. .6f ff-G. Tamaskdr’ Malik'Ariibaf and the Portugese,! 

72;'-S:c:s;-i,^4,‘97-8;^.l:, 38^3.' .^ ' 'V- .'■■ 
■'W^:iis^i:;Axx. 6.'' ‘''' \ 
•■,14. The recbnquest of the temtbry, after theibatfle of Bhatwadi., 
'%5%91^:b?M; U,y:^sei^ author of ,S^B. sa^^'thhti S’ai^ ' 
:’^';;‘V\yaS?a’child of %yeAis at the time of his father’s death^'Itcahhothe^ 
':?.:a;i''unde« how a child of this'age could be [entrusted the task .of yicad^j;. 

■'l ing a'campaign against the'Aclils’ah’s officer.' . ,f '* ,7,", ' ■%::%!. [ 
;l?a^Tite 9l-Qa!am! Bakhar states; "When S’ahji'was of twentyffivc..^ears;".": 

pf.age,,both ih'e elders U-e., father and uncle)' died!” (p.,20).' There js,V‘ 
' ■ .'-j Ja Ihndgrarit of Maloji extant to bear testimony to, the fact he was>livev! 
I;l{:'tiffiid2i a:d. (q.s.i. s.m.-iv,49.) ' : ‘ 
i';id,;.^c:i^.-i,'3p;^8! 

■17. Jihr! Sarkar maintains that S’ahji was a petty captain during'the' regency;' 
■ . . of Mailk Arabhr arid he first rose tq the independent and high cdrhr f' 

mand only under.Falh Khan (son of Malijc Ambar). (Modem'.Revrew,', ! 
r ; Sept., 1917; The House'of Shivaji, 35-6.). In the light of tHp,evidenced 

adduced here, the view of the learned scholar is invalidated and-needs a 
’ j' ,Jto be revised. It passes one’s comprehension as to hovi' S^ahjI coul^ be 

' cFlCTl^inPd to fdl in the void created, by Mulla Muhammad’s ;death"'ih ;.- 
the'Adils’ahi service and conferred the , lofty title of .‘SariasHkarij' ; 

, ' V immediately after the battle'of Bhatwad^ if he.had not' dlsplayed his; .: 
'i; :, .. abilities and,capacity in a .high post in the Nizams’ahl kingdom Jon. h! 
■J-.J- vprevious occasion. ' %■ '. ^ T. ! J , 
::;78?JS:in/.-I,’3i5-iA dated the iSth’Oct.kfef^ . ''V 

chf'iiT. A:"'-'" 
2i8f£K7.-r,'3^ feU621.)' - 

,'{21,; M./AA 78 ; corififmed by Maasir*ul-iymra.’, 
{Aiziri'jiipchrroi-ch.cLxxii. '. ’' '''' ’’ 'A'. '{^-'.V':■•!'/‘^aJV{a; 

;sM:{Refer 6h; 6. X ■' ' ' , a?.''!!" " ' 
■ %2;j%%%E-p.^X, ni.); (Npy„';29,,1620)^^ {/ 

197. {B.S. rnentioris.-'that . Malik‘Ambar started' the'; 
..’ .^vat ;ih began in{b'ec., ‘.16l9,and'Malik 

^■TV‘i-»r»f jirif-t* Af" ♦tin" ^I ‘tcritor^'Iq ‘yc^F IDc " 
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Lad’s writing also tends to give impression that the war with Moghuls 

started in 1619 A.D. [E.G.M., 109.), 

The end of Kangda campaign—Nov., 1620. The Moghul and invading 

forces spent the following time at the places mentioned below before 

S’ahjahan’s arrival at Burhanpur: 

(i) Mehkar—3 months. 

(ii) Balapur—4 months. 

(iii) Burhdnpur—6 months. 

Total 1 Yr. 1 month. 

Deducting this period from Nov., 1620 we arrive, at the opening of 

. Malik Ambar'5 campaign against the Moghuls in Oct., 1619 A.D. The 

victory of the Moghuls against the confederates of the Deccan SuhiSnr 

occurred in May, 1621. (T.J.,206). However, it is recorded that the im¬ 

perial servants had been contending with the ‘rebels’ for two years 

which indicates that the war started some time in May, 1619. 

25. Rohindkhed (MahardstrS GrSm Kosh, Vol I., 212), ”a village situated 

a few miles north of Buldana, seems to have held in Berar in former 

days relatively the position held by Panipat in Northen India. It was a 

town situated on the high road from north to south, commanding the 

ascent of the Bilaghat orjthe tableland of southern Berar.” (H.L.D.162.) 

26. An Abyssinian, Masur by name, had fallen into the hands of Raja BIr 

Singh Deo who proposed to put him on an elephant but he did not 

agree. The Raji ordered his head to be severed from his body. (I.N., 
161, the text wrongly has ‘zir’ meaning under; T.J.-il, 155-6.). In the 

‘English Factories in India’, there is a reference, to Mansur Kh5n who 

fled from KhadakI to the Prince S’Shjahan in Sept., 1621. 

27. Mehkar is situated about 64 kms s.w. of Balapur. 

28. r./.-II, 185; Subh-Fahh-i-Kangra. (B.D.-VI., 517-31.). 

29. Refer to Ch. 6. 

30. T’./.-II, 190. 

31. This seems to be a hyperbole. De Lact observes in this connection that 

"the palace of Ambar was razed to the ground and vast amounts of 

booty was captured.” (B.(7.Af.,198.). 

'32. TT.-II, 188-90 and 206-8. 

33. There are two writs issued to UdJram Deshpande by MSlojl under his 

own signatures at Khedle, close to Mehkar. The first one was issued in 

June, 1620 (Rajab, Ihide) which points to the conclusion that the com¬ 

bined army of the Deccan confederates had reached Mehkar about that 

time. It has already been said that MalojI, after his return from this 

campaign, went to the battle of Indapur towards the end of 1621 or 

early in 1622 A.D. {Q.B.LSMAV, 48-9.). In Dec., 1621 A.D. Bir Singh 

Deo issued an identical writ to Udaram Deshpande. This bears an 

' evidence to the fact that the Pargana of Khedle was taken back by the 

Moghuls prior to Dec., 1621-.A.D. which had been overrun by the 

Deccan army. The JSgir of MalojI was conferred upon S’ahji in 1621-22 

A.D. {T.I.) 
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:34.,JS.(7.-I, Pt,;:l;'6l7pr. Bailcnsfiixa{ddesjn9^ support 
O’*/?! -D o/^- ■ -SviiiVrsVii.'' 

j35; ’F.P;^.7ir.V;63-66,pontams ,a letter o0almngir .to; KHUrram 

; r ^ (Translated by. S.K. Basu in the volume of Studies" inThdologyi .edited^ 
f;'\' by ^^Idtfcatrd-knd'P.R;' Gode-V'^' 
36-^1.-11^^736.' < ^ / 
37yibid: ■ ■ 



The Battle of Bliatwadi and Its Aftermaths 

Both Malik Ambar and the Adils’ah made strenuous efforts 
to win over the Moghul Emperor to their sides in the latter part pf 
1623 A.D. They were resolved to fight each other out. Ulti¬ 
mately, Jahangir decided to throw his weight on the side of the 
supplicating and reliable Adils’ah who deputed Mulla MuhanJ- 
mad with a chosen body of forces to be in attendance for 
service at Burhanpur. Mahabat Khan awaited the arrival of the 
Adils’ahi general with anxiety so that he could be relieved of 
the care for maintaining order in the neighbour-hood of the 
city. These circumstances broke into a confligration, culmi¬ 
nating in the battle at Bhatwadi. 

/. Antecedends; 

Early in 1624 A.D., Malik Ambar had set out to the 
frontiers of the Kutub-ul-Mulk (Golconda) to receive the 
annual tribute for the payment of his army. This tribute had 
been in arrears for the last two years. On receipt of the tribute, 
he obtained from the ruler of Golconda a pledge of security, 
by means of treaty and oath. With an assurance of safety, he 
marched upon Bldar and plundered it. The Adils’ah had kept 
his forces in readiness in that territory, but, they were taken 
by surprise, as they were unprepared for the unexpected invasion 
of Malik Ambar. From there Malik Ambar marched against 
Bijapur. The Adils’ah had despatched his best troops and 
officers with Mulla Muhammad Lari to Burhanpur and unable 
to offer resistan:e to the invader, he shut himself up in the for¬ 
tress of Bijapur ano lelt no stone unturned to make the place 



151; 

;secure):j!ln ^Kefmpantimepfe^^^ 
e^i^tt;;Bufh2npi3r,.?;i^ jtime, ^tli^ jMpgliuI'|!^pei'®-s^ 

;enjga^d;~ uVvtiieS suppression] 
son^fPrlnce/Khurratii. . Malik'Amlba^^ 
;fajse|ijs;iiead^garast. the tradition 

has'already been noted 'that the VSdils’aii ;i:iadi;ma<lel’^h* 
pilfer of fais;su^ the Moghul Einperpr jn toketflw^ 

{bf,;he had placed the services of MulJa Muhammad^ ;tSrf at; 
^disposal of the imperial overlord.^ , . - .: 

At this juncture, the Adils’ah deputed his confidehtiai ageritj^^ 
v MuIla Larrat Nalcha in \he ialuka of Mandh 'ytdj: 

■ from Panvlz against Mahk Ambar. The';Prih6dV 
fVreceit'^ the Adils’ahi agent well and accorded him;a ,wafin'^;^^ 
jji^idome; He stayed at that place for him for three BhyS^ and 

'■acceded to the earnest request of the Adils’ah.® MafaSbat Rlian ^ 
; falso agreed to relieve Mulla Muhammad Lari of his dutiepfo^ 
;l;yprqceed against Malik Ambar. Lashkar Khan and all the amtrsl ;' 
;;;-pf :the;Peccan started with Mulla Muhammad Lari, to face'ivfalikV;: 
If-Ambar;^ ■ ' ' _ ' ■ 

:S:;/;Whe the startling news of the alliance of the Moghuls-with, ? 
j-;the! Adils’ahi forces against him reached Malik Ambat^fhC-:? 
{;iwrbte ;to the Imperial oflScers, asserting his loyalty? to 
Ji imperial throne, and asking that Nizams’ah . and : Adils’ihf 

m be allowed to settle their old differences. without^, ihtep:?, 
;?|erenCe. Though Malik Ambar had entered into a treaty, ^iththe? 
AMpgiiuIs whereby he agreed to return all the Mogjiuls 
V -Pccupied-by him, no attention was paid to his protests ahd/fembm , 
;(;?strances'i® At Nauraspiir, he negotiated for peace witlf theAdii-';? 

s’aiiAHiaendeavours bore no fruit;'He had ‘-spared fnd Affort;; 
; ApjayOid war.’’® At this time, an epidemic broke oiit iiftheanhy;; 
:A;^fLtiiej?Nizams’aM which took a ;toll of 50d hOr^YittA•! 
Il^iihgle^nij^ti' 

<AAAjt^ecamdd^ for Malik Ambar to? keep aw^’fro^^^ 
Ad^^lApipehdii^ ?:engagements, - as’ :“thp-, more ?;submissit^'Sndi^ 
:ir?i'fhpprthnhte'he became, the more'MUhammad LkriJried 
?;? i^C:hi%fah<kihe"hkrderTie pressed hirnAd’hisUnCohcillatd^ 
5?\/Ell^bihprQmisihg;attitude;.of'Mulla Muhammihad^^ 
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Della Valle, propably, to the conclusion that he fomented ill- 
will and sowed the seeds of discord between the Adiis’ah 'and 
the Nizams'ahi protector. The vein of his writing clearly indi¬ 
cates that he was apt to put all the blame at the door of Mulla 
Muhammad Lfirl whom he considered to be the miscreant and 
war-monger.® To some extent, the judgement of the foreign 
traveller seems to be well-grounded. 

Another important incident in the political affairs of the 
Deccan appears to have precipitated the inevitable conflict. 
Mahaldarkhan, Adamkhan, and S’abjl Bhoslc, powerful 
sarddrs in the NizamS’ahl dominion, shook off their allegiance 
from the sovereign and accepted service in the Imperial army. 
These Nizams’ahi sarddrs felt restive under the assertive powers 
of Malik Ambar against whom they made a common cause to 
bring about his ruin and destruction. The discontented sarddrs 

used to Say "where can Ambar flee from us? We shall bring 
him away mounted on a Kalka (Male buffalo) which was an 
expression describing the greatest disgrace that can be inflicted 
on a man in the Deccan.’’“ This desertion took place sometime 
before March, 1624 AD.*” Not long after the defection, out 
of the leading sarddrs, S’ahjI seems to have changed his mind 
and came back to the former services of the Nizams’ah, while 
most of the deserted sarddrs did not return and some of them 
seem to have taken an active part in the battle of Bhatwadl. 
The tactful and sagacious Nizams’ahi protector, Malik Ambar, 
looking to the needs of the fateful hour, welcomed him back. 

Ibrahim Adiis’ah and his officers deemed this as a befitting 
opportunity to avenge the conquest of Poona which had been 
effected by Malik Ambar in 1620 A.D. Moreover, the growing 
power and influence of Malik Ambar proved a great menace 
to the Adils’ahi sovereign. His outlying territory was exposed 
to the frequent and unexpected inroads of the Nizams’ahi pro¬ 
tector. 

Pietro Della Valle traces one of the causes of the battle to 
an interesting conspiracy of one of the principal wives of 
Ibrahim Adils’ah. She was executed, points out the foreign 
traveller, “for conspiracy which she said to hold with Malik, 
and for having been a party in promoting this war, out of de- 



fsign’;?tb^':,reinpy ■Adi[j-Scialv;:;fi;btti.jtl3ej<jb 
fbpcaliiib pdiobs^b jiis'.own pcople/jbitfe 
;aiess; :br JnaWlity;^l(being infinn);and'" tO;:plafce;iKis;inv^liisi 
;'rdd'm,,whb^^tt^ in danger too" of .being. 
by; his. fattier when the conspiracy was disCovered^’i’v“.There Isjsb^ 

i refprehbe.tb such a conspiracy in any other cbnteihpdraTy VW 
tbricatworks, ft cannot be corroborated .how .Malilc.;Amb^ 
.could exert, influence on the inmates of Ibrahim ;:Adii[s-ah’s, 
;harem. It may be noted that most of the observations; of.; this ; 
Itfaveller were based on hearsay. , 

. "f ' AFhe allies of Malik Ambar were Balal Raja of Karriatak ahdi; 
.Sinhraj, the mile of Bedan^^The Nizams’ahi premier rushed but* 

' phthe'Bjjgpyj. Kingdom with his troops to Bhatwadi arid ;gayei; 
' them respite in its strong fortress. 

(Jli ; The Site of The Battlefield: 

village of Bhatwadi is situated on parallel of. 20^34v 
[North and the meridian of 75° 36’ East, 10 miles (5,kos, soiifh^ ; 
east of Ahmadnagar) in a hilly tract, well-suited for the.guerriiia-; 
tactics. Malik Ambar was shrewd enough to dictate the ;i)race;' 

. pflbattle in order that he may have distinct and superior adyah- - 
;tage over his opponents. - : ; 

III. The description of The Battle : 

. - .Malik Ambar flooded the vicinity of the fortress by^ letting; 
. but water from the tank of Bhatwadi. This, impeded ';the :;;ad-'' 
iyance of the large Moghul army. = v ^ 

V-' ; ;This also served to undermine the power of the Mbgiihi 
■'army. Though Malik Ambar’s forces had been far butnumber-.: 
ed by the/cohibined armies of the Imperialists and the Adils’dh,;: 

?he ;■ reposed liis trust and confidence in the Trovidence.'';Th^^ 
Wpghul army was headed by Ikhlas Khan, ; . ;v.’y A 

:p;>;As!^^ had sought refuge and safety in theftrr'. 
Afessi'o^^^^ Sarlashkar Mulla Muharnmad Larj, the epmV. 
; inanii^anfcontingent, returned fo ABJjapur^^ 
r.The Adilsab^ .the Abyssiniah, Ikhlas Khaii 'and .bthef 
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two or three military peers of the Moghul army. This caused 
dissension in the ranks of the Moghul sarddrs. Despite Mull5 
Muhammad Lari’s entreaties to honour the Moghul sarddrs, 

Ibrahim Adiliuh did nothing in this behalf which alientated the 
sympathy of the Moghul army. 

On account of heavy rains, there was swampy ground in all 
the adjoining country. The food supply of the Moghuls and 
the Adils’ah was considerably reduced. Even for two to three 
days in a week, it was not possible to provide fodder for ani¬ 
mals. No energy was left in men and animals for further 
movement and activity. Reduced to such extreme straits, Mulla 
Muhammad Lari implored his royal master to send fresh supp¬ 
lies of food and provide him with money to conduct the battle. 
But the convoy of food could not proceed boldly and uninter¬ 
rupted on account of the terror of Malik Ambar’s soldiers. 
During this period, many of the Moghuls deserted to Malik 
Ambar due to arrears of pay and want of provisions.. He ex¬ 
tended his honour and respect to these deserters and gave them 
food and entertained them in his service. The kind treatment, 
meted out to the deserters, encouraged others to flee to him at 
night and Malik Ambar eagerly awaited their arrival. Once, 
Malik Ambar marched out with a cavalry of ten thousand 
horse and carried out a night attack on the Moghul camp and 
returned to his place in the following morning. This was 
subsequently repeated on several nights which caused alarm 
among his opponents. They could neither sleep peacefully at 
night nor take rest at day-time. Nobody dared to escort the 
convoys of money and provisions to the battle-field, though 
Mulla Muhammad Lari made very serious efibrts to prevail 
on others. At length, he commanded Amin Mustafa Khan on 
this difficult task and exhorted his army leaders not to weaken 
themselves. Mustafa Khan accompanied by Khaskhel brought 
money and provisions in safety within a few stages of the 
tank. 

Ambar’s power and influence increased day by day and the 
Moghuls grew weak with the lapse of time. He made several 
surprise attacks and pillaged the Moghul camp. The opposing 
armies'were encamped within six to ten kms of distance from 
each other. Every day skirmishes took place between them. 
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-Msty %TObar<m0vedj?;ciwt;'iwith';M^ 
V!fchcampcd?his::afiny:'in fribnt'Ofithd Mo^ 

• a^iririyswas • eiictimBered Vith seypra 
'isuiSi:: etnbarrassment.pI^mine,sbiiri^r/vdiscord^tt^:4riguag^ 
>^aiifi ieavy:fains added to the miseficss ’suffering^ 3^;^fdship^^ 
■::6f;thcfh10glml;rarmy *which compeHed it to iseek ^safetyjihyghp-f 
;;;mihi6us flight tO'.Ahmaduagar and : Burhanpur. -TO 
;afjny was hotly pursued by the Nizams'ahi .andiirpQpsiy^ 
Bldody and highly contested fights occui;,red, dA^whiep^la^^^^ 

‘ lidsis of Malik Ambar’s opponents were cut down;; 

> ;One day, Mulla Muhammad, * after going to tbeytdDtypf ?tM 
y Mpghul Mrdar, Sipahdarkhah corhplaihed to the latter]; against ' 
■ ‘Sbildiers and officers. On this, 'Sipahdarkhan retorted, : weWare^ 
V warriors;' we are not afraid of death or retreat. Theycohditipii 
vbf 'the army is unsatisfactory:’ Ahmadnagar is only 2 or^^'^ 
(frotn here), we shalftake refuge in that fort. On hearing;fhiS;'|. 
Mulla Muhammad Lari replied that'he must die a maftyr}'’^.® 

The Adils’ahi flags began to fly and a messanger "wasys^ 
to IkhlSskhan by Mulla Muhmmad to be summoned.y ,,’j];]^yyy ] 

. Afterwards, like a brave warrior, Ikhlaskhan sety.outfpiy, 
yAhmadnagar. Mulla Muhmmad on approaching Ikhl5skbah 
observed that the army had been completely worsted TfomThe]^ 
field and the enemy was busy in plunder and slaughter. 

Now, Ikhlaskhan sent Yakutkhan who had to openPdgptiay- 4 
tion for the cessation of hostilities. At this Mulla Muhammad ^ 
uttered : “You summoned me to fight but now .ypuvadvisey 

; surrender.” Ikhlaskhan returned a reply sneeringly-;‘lYbu 
have laid waste our country and* now you do not assent:tov^ 

^negotiate for peace and safety.” Being flared up.with ;:indigha- y: 
tion, . Mulla Muhammad plunged himself into the thickipfythe 

; 3 or 4 men and was killed in the action by fsPnae 
ySoldiins?from behind.^'* ■\i',, ' ■. • 

The Date of the battle : 

;.;^yf:,^heydate;6f the battle has* nowhere beeniraentiohcd Vv^ryy' 
^y^bfinitely::; Pxcppt; in the Jedhe .^a/fdvu/r which ‘ statesj-iOf/Z/c) 

5^4>;\bprrespdndirig,^toypctoberf^il624f but'ihi^yd^c.y 
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seems to err by about a month. For, Pietro Della Valle men¬ 
tions in his account of travels under the date of 31 Oct., 1624 
that the Adils’ah had been defeated, his general Mulla Muha¬ 
mmad had been taken prisoner and Malik Ambar had rushed 
to the very gates of Bijapur within which fort the Adils’Sh 
had shut himself up.^® It may be said in this connection that 
Bijapur must be about 320 kms from Ahmadnagar, and Goa 
must be about 320 kms from Bijapur. Some 15 days have to be 
allowed for the march of troops from Ahmadnagar to Bijapur 
and about 25 days for the news to reach from Bijapur to Goa 
ordinarily in those days. Deducting 40 days from 31 Octobar, 
1624, the date works out to be 10th or 11th September, 1624, 
when the battle is likely to have occurred. The Futiihat-Idil- 

s'ahi mentions that “the rainy season invested the ground with 
mantle of water,which serves to confirm the date inferred 
here. The Busatin-us-Sabdtin mentions the Hijari 1033^’ and 
also /f/yorfl034“ in the same edition. This discrepancy can be 
in a way reconciled. The Hijari Year 1033 ended on the 6th or 
7th of October. The actual battle should have taken place in 
September, as indicated above but Nauraspur should have been 
desolated in the beginning of the Hijari Year, 1034.^® 

It also may be pointed out that Kanhoji Jedhe had been 
commissioned by Malik Ambar to march against the fort of 
Kalenja (Manmohangad) which was captured in October, 1624 
AtO.*" Since Malik Ambar must have been obliged to concen¬ 
trate all his might against the triple alliance at Bhatwadi, be 
could hardly think of deploying his forces elsewhere at that 
time. Normally, the conqust of Kalenja must have followed his 
triumph at Bhatwadi against the formidable combination of 
three hostile states. Obviously, the battle of Bhatwadi preceded 
the conquest of Kalenja, effected in October, 1624. 

V. The role of Bhonsle sarddrs in the battle ; 

All the contemporary Persian Court Chroniclers have 
thrown a veil on the significant role of the Hindu nobles and 
commanders. They tried generally to avoid giving any refere¬ 
nces to their great deeds and distinguished acts. It is no wonder 
that Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, Iqboindma, Busdtin-us-salatin and Futii- 
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hdt-i-Adils"a(n are quite silent on the distinctive services rende¬ 
red by S’ahji and other Hindu sarddrs’ in this battle. The 
Marathi Bakhar writers were familiar with the fact that S'ahjI 
took a leading part in this battle.®^ But about the date and the 
parties of the battle their account is wholly unhistorical. 
However, S’iva-Bhdrat, Radlid-Madhav-Vilds-Chainpoo and the 
Marathi historical inscription on the Sri. Brihadees wars^am! 
Temple at Tanjor throw a flood of light on the role of S’ahji 
in the battle, ft is evident that the accounts of the battle recor-. 
dedby the Persian historians must be supplemented by the histo¬ 
rical data available in Marathi in order to fill in the ’above- 
mentioned gap in the history of the Deccan. S’ahji encountered' 
Manchehar, the Moghul Amir and put him to flight. The 
shallow reader of history is apt to exaggerate the energy dis¬ 
played by Malik Ambar. Rajwade’s version in respect of the 
part played by S’ahji in contributing to the success of Malik 
Ambar is quite convincing. The triumph of the engagement 
must be attributed to the valour and tactics of S’ahji and 
other Bhonsle sarddrs,^” Malik Ambar was already in his seven¬ 
ties with feeble intellectual and physical powers left to cope 
with the strenuous task of leading an army against a powerful 
combination. S’ahji with his vigour of youth conducted the 
campaign. The Tanjorc inscription reveals that the Nizams’ah 

' lavished great honour and unusual respect on S’ahji."® That 
exhibited exceptional ability on the battlefield of Bhatwadi is 
further supported by the fact that the Adils’ah at once appoin¬ 
ted him to the high and responsible post of Sai lashkar., on his 
defection, after this battle. His uncommon capacity for military 
tactics and generalship must have attracted the attention of the 
Adils’ah. 

In this connection, J.N. Sarkar remarks : “S’ahjL first saw 
service probably as the commander of the small contingent of his 
family under the banners of Malik Ambar. He mhst have been 
a petty captain during the regency of Malik Ambar, who .died 
oil I4th May, 1626, when S’ahji was about 31 years old. 
S’ahji’s name is not mentioned even once in the autobiography 
of Jahangir and the other Persian .histories of the Mughal wars 

- in the Deccan during that monarch’s reign (1605-1627), though 
many other.Maratha captains are noticed. Even the, Bijapur 
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Historian, Fuzuni AstrabadI is silent about him in the body of 
his book, though some one has added the word S’ahji in the 
margin of the British Museum manuscript of this work in relat¬ 
ing the battle of Bhatwadi (1624).”-'* The learned scholar seems 
to doubt the golden laurels won by S’ahji on the famous battle¬ 
field of Bhatwadi. In view of the facts mentioned above, the 
opinion seems to be hardly tenable.*® 

Prior to this incident, S’arifjl Bhonsle was killed in an 
action while encountering the elephant of Manchehar in con¬ 
cert with other Bhonsle including S’ahji. S’arifji dislayed 
considerable ability in the contest on this occasion,*® and died 
a heroic death. 

It has already been mentioned that Jadhav Rao and 
Udaram were deserters from the Nizams’ahi army. S’ahji had 
gone over to the Moghuls for a short time under S’ah Nawaz 
Khan in 1624.*’ However, his desertion to the Moghuls was 
short-lived since the Moghul chief, S’ah Nawaz Khan failed to 
give him security and protection. Malik Ambar had to receive 
back S’ahji into his service out of expediency of the time. 
But, after termination of the conflict, Malik Ambar re¬ 
taliated on S’ahji for his infidelity and showed favour to his 
cousins, who remained loyal throughout. This obliged S’ahji 
to quit the service of the Nizams’ahi and seek his fortune in 
the Adils’ahl court. 

Fuzunl'Astrabadl mentions in the list of deserters the name 
of Babajl Kate.*® It may be borne in mind that Babajl Kate 
had breathed his last in the year 1616.** It is apparent that the 
entry of his name is without any warrant in history. 

The battle had ended in a “perfect rout.”*” The powerful 
combination of the Adils’ah, the Moghuls and the Kutbs’ah 
sustained a heavy and crushing defeat at the hands of Malik 
Ambar. The forces of Adils’ah and Moghuls were scattered 
in all directions and sought safety in flight. They were trekked 
down in hot pursuit and many of the leading chiefs were made 
captives and kept in prisons or executed. Ikhlaskhan. Lashkar- 
khan and some other chiefs of the Imperil forces were made 
prisoners.*’ About twenty officers including Randullah Khan, 
Akaskhan, Rustum Rao, Khairiyat Khan, Ambarkhan and 



i^'llarhad ;Khan ma&:good;. tl^^^ 
J ah er/a few-d ay's: aD^ madej.tlfeir ^ 
%han : .Khaii'^ seeni '"ib; have ent^ertaineb ■ into 
i ;NizaihS’ahi later. The' rest Vf the milit^ 
j folioived to their graves in their ’’prisons.' 'T^G/Jqbalriqma 
-meM Farhad Khan vvaV executed’:.rafter-in-'; 

' .carcdratibh, since he designed to end the life of Malik ;:‘^iriba% 

' This statement appears to be far from truth as ‘‘Siyq-SMrbtV v/' 

■refers to F Khan in connection with the battle of: Belsar.^^^^^^^ 

;1(1648).3® Khanjarkhan with strenuous efforts escaped!; 

/Ahihadnagar. Jan-Sipharkhan retired to Bir, which was in his 

;yflg/r,;and set the fort in order, and other fugitives fled for^ then 

■ liyes' to Burhanpur and Ahmadnagar. 

; yiv V^/ie importance of the battle'. 

;v: :';:The triple alliance had brought the Nizams’ahi to the brinkiv. 

of :its fextin Malik Ambar came out successful'in!, the::!! 

bbaftie be3 ond his expectations. The success was due not merely!:;!: 

/hb’ u lucky chance but to his superior military strategy hnd;:;'- 
tSctics; “Of long patient manoeuvreing or contriving ahinescap- i. 

iabie trap in which the Mughal and Bijapuri forces' wbre; .- 

'-catight.”®* He dictated the field of battle which brought him;! 

; triumph ultimately. The victory at the battle-field , rolled! back)!! 

the. tide of Moghul conquest in the Deccan ahd sayed the 

! Nizams’ahi Kingdom from its immediate dissolution and/anne-!:: 

;.;katioh to the Moghul empire. It gave the Kingdom a fresh;lease:! 

of h short life. It immensely enhanced the prestige bf Maiik Ahibar!':! 

!;. throughout the length and breadth of India. Even, S’ahjafaah,!!! 

:!;^hp .Was h rebeT against his father, eagerly sought!Malik:;: 

•:> Ambar’^^ and cooperation. Evidently, it is to be reckbhed::; 

vias pne of the most important historic landmarks iri the;i ahnaisy! 
Ivqf the Deciian in the seventeenth centuryf ;'}■%.’ y;;*:; i;;; 

^'^i^fili;fjfiher oonguests: 

;;v;!;"Malik Aydb^ his enemies engaged 'bn!more Thahj ohoA 
fyfronbsbithat they could hot throw their- full’weigh^^ 

Aat a;pihcej;vyhile:;he!ha^^ his bitter! and determined, ehemies! 
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on the field of BhatwadI he despatched Kfinhoji Jedhe against 

the fort of Kalenjji {Manmohangad),^'^ which was captured by 

escalade.^' The ‘Jedhe Kareena’ does not mention the date of 

this event, but it apears that KanhojI launched his expedition 

against KrishpajiBandal Desmukh in September, 1624 andseefns 

to have brought the vicinity of the fort under his control in 

October, 1624 after a bloody struggle in which many men were 

slain on both sides.^’ 

VIII. The aftermaths of the battle: 

S'dhji’s desertion: 

S’ahjT deserted from the Nizams’ahi service to the AdiPsahl 

service almost immediately after the battle of BhatwadI.'*'* The 

exact cause of his desertion is not yet porrectly known for want 

of historical evidence on this point. G.S. Sardesai surmises 

that the desertion took place due to the forfeiture of hisyVIgi'r,’® 

There appears to be no positive evidence for this statement. 

Dr. Balkrishija observes in this connection: “In the campaigns 

against Sholapur and Nauraspur the Bhonsles performed 

signal services but instead of giving S’ahji due honour and 

dignity, the Nazams’ahl government rewarded his cousins 

for the victory.”^" It will do well to note that S’ahji had already 

left the Nizams’ahi service long before the campaign agaiiist 

Sholapur and Nauraspur.^* 

IX. Malik Ambar’s last days: 

After the battle of BhatwadI, Malik Ambar did not remain 

inactive. He followed up his success by equally splendid mili¬ 

tary exploits. He despatched the captives of the battle to 

Djulatabad and marched to lay siege to the fortress of Ahmad- 

nagar where refugees had sought shelter. Although he had 

brought his guns and pressed the siege, his efforts proved 

abortive. He left a division of his army to press the siege and 

hastened towards Bijapur.’- 

Malik Ambar set out with an army of 50 to 60 thousand 

horse ,to the frontier of the Adils’ah. At this time, the suburb 
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i of Naurasjpur was pijOpuIpiisvanijjQb'u^i;^^^^ had 
};hbt| ^eeh {;5',etv completed seized-,^ tins- 
vcaiT5^re;;atid5swpfd;hiic[;-']aidv it 
yeft:f;Na?uraspdr-^tq Ills .resldfmcef'af-iBijapufcr^ 
f;ifecSm^!a>’dcserted: place; 'Ambar^'.proCecded -agaihsl'; Bijap^ 
l^ith little or resistance. He,' also bfouglit' destriicfid^^ 

i;!®ijapuf. He occupied al 1 the.Adils’ ahi territory as Fhhfas? 
idrontiers of the Moghul emperor in the Balaghat.?f;;Y:'‘; 

-fj/Tii^fter his desertion, S’ahji-began to act asJran; independent | 
chief in his Y/agiV of Shirwal,: .Poona and , Patas!^^^^ 
•S’dbaji Anant inflicted a terrible defeat on S’ahjl,^® -S’abajii- 

:: hisvguns; from Daulatabad and captured Sholapur.by slorm;!’t 
i For investing the fort of Sholapur, Malik Ambar ; brought 
largest cannon known to the people of that.age ,Frpni DWulaji; 

■ tabad.'*? It formerly belonged to the' Adils!ah frprn; iwhpmri 
.Malik , Ambar secured it as a war prize. s’ahji’sPdrces-wefe:^ 
;.‘held up at the pass of Salpa in December.^® Kanadkhofe Matali 
Des’mukh had been serving under S’abaji Anant 

. soldiers against the Adils’ah. Kanhojl Junjar Rap wasi}M^^^ 
in this engagement.®” . . ; 

Malik Ambar had sent a detachment to launch an dxpedi~ •; 
tion also into the Imperial territory against Burhanpuri;;Yaqbt';' 

; Khan was commissioned on this campaign to the north;,He waai j 
accompanied and assisted by S’ahjahah, who had raised the.i,^ 

• Standard of revolt against his father. The city had been ,;;taken'^ 
, ,and the assailants had been within measurable distahce; pP:.V 
r; success in capturing the fort also. On the approach of ; fresh-> 
;;; M^ reinforcements, the investment was called off and}^ 
^^Nizains’ahi forces retired into their territory.®! ; ,; ' 

n ;5!!;;Eariy in 1625, Dabhol was wrested . from \ the.YAdlls’ahiyt 

•Y;.'terfitpfy ;and annexed to the Nizams’ahi Kingdpm;®! y,; .jY v4 ;!>?:i! 

V-1 (, ^It;,;was; after this, probably, in. February or.March^; 1626, 
i}.tliat;S’ahjahSn took shelter at Jiinhar under the pfotectibny-'pf!^; i 
y ; MaHic;;Am^ he did this,; he seems,t6 hayp convenient;:', 
yttly'fUspbsedYoSl^fwlz,^^ he .earrieff withdiiniseif ahTliejit 
hitifee-hfe^^ pi^ce'tP place,-after his febe^ 
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X. Malik Ambar’s death : 

While still occupied with military operations, Malik Ambar, 

worn out with infirmities of old age, heavy exertions and priva¬ 

tions of campaigns paid his debt to nature on 11th May, 1626, 

at the ripe old age of 80 years.His peaceful death came 

when he was at the zenith of his fame, glory and power. 

There appears to be a controversy among a number of histo¬ 

rians as to the burial place or places of Malik Amber. Major 

T.W. Haig mentions that the tomb of Malik Ambar is located 

at Roza. This point has been challenged by P.N. Patwar- 

dhan.^® Y.R. Gupte maintains the view of Major Haig.®’ There 

is no room for doubt that Malik Ambar breathed his last at 

Ambarpur and a tomb was erected to his memory at this place. 

The fact is supported by a grant given for the upkeep of his 

tomb at Ambarpur in the year 1719. Shevgaon of Tor/Haveli 

was set apart for defraying the expenses of the maintenance 

of the tomb at Ambarpur.®® His entrails were entombed at 

Ambarpur and other remains of his corpse were brought and 

cremated in another tomb at Roza. 

Y.R. Gupte cites a parallels instance of Alamgir whose 

remains were interred both at Ahmadnagar and Roza. 

APPENDIX A. 

The Strength of Armies at the Battle of Bhotwadi. 

According to Busa-tinus-saJatin the strength of each of 

the armies of Nizams’ah (p.413), Adils’ah (p.412) and the 

Moghuls (p.413) was 40,000. Pietro Della Valle says that 

“the Mogol favoured Adil-sciah against Malik Ambar and sup¬ 

plied him with 21,000 Horse.”®’ 

In a footnote in Susa-tinSs-salatin the strength of the vario¬ 

us organs of the Adils’ahl army is enumerated. This is men¬ 

tioned under the head of the battle of Bhatwadl (Bithorl). 

figures of the various organs of the array arc as follows (1). 

52,000 Horse, (2) 100,000 Infantry, (3) 4,000 Elcphanis 



(4)v955:Singers^;:'i5) 
X^P^eniice^;7:M}xy;. ;f'';>.'■ • (■;'(q'''-’^”';j 

;-J; i^hie ;autiidriVseem5;tp Ihintth lar]^ "army^wisi^frvobi-:^ 
;lised:;on4he Mttie-field of BhMwa|di.'{rHis ^appears; to ; a 

: exaggeration./^Perhapsr figures denote ’ the total .,s^ 
, of the army mam^ at that time by the Adils’Shi - mpnarob. 

APPENDIX B/ 

i ^:^V The Table showing the names of military ’leaders of the 
fthtoc armies (on the next page). ■ ' 

■ •:;it;is,quite significant to note that a large number of .Hindu 
Tcri/aris were in the service of the Nizams’ahl KJhgdom. , , ' ; 

T ^ mentioned Lukhoji Jadhava Rao of. Sindkhed i ; 
:ahd Udaram as sardars oi the Adils’ahi army.®® This is totally’;; 
/baseless, since their names have been mentioned as MoghUf , 
ysarddrs in the Jqbahidma. It is also mentioned that these/: twp;' 
yjdrddrs, who had deserted the cause of the Nizams’ahi p^remier, v 
;v:fled;from the battle-field without striking a blow.®^ ' 
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PART U 

Malik Ambar and the Eurpp^h:|| 



7 

;pV; ■; Malik Ambar and the Portuguese; :r ' 

to grasp and appreciate fully Malik, Ambar ^i:/ 
relations with the Portuguese, it is essential to make a prelmiinary 
istirvey of the latter’s position in the Deccan during thericarlyV: 
part pf the seventeenth century. The Portuguese were - the -firstly 
European nation to open up commercial intercourse with lridla^' 
daring the Mediaeval period of the Indian History, Relatipiisi-, 
between the East and the West in the Indian antiquity had brpur 
ght little contact between the two besides the exchange; of;; 
trading commodities, for they were politically sterile.; \ 

; The original motive of the Portuguese for. coming to Tndia. i’ 
was principally religious. A Portuguese Chronicle describes-;; 
them as keenly desirous of bringing Christianity, to,‘‘vast-lribcs r;; 
lying under the wrath of God,”^ and to join hands with Prester,/; 
John, the fabled Christian Prince of the East in order / W 'w .. 
Islam out of existence from the face of the earth. Ciosely;inter- 
woven with these religious mqtives were the hopes Pf ■national.' 

■wealth and power resulting from commercial activitie'^ Carried 1 
' put in the East. The fall of Constantinople in the hands 
; Turks in 1453 led the Europeans to place the crusadihg mptiypV; 
; in;the forefront. ■ ' 

y As they were resolutely determined to destroy dflfusli^^ 
'istatesi elf'they could possibly pffect if,Ahey;'set put h^;an^d:; 
dradefsjtb ■India, and the Far East. Supremacy a;t s6awak;e^enyy 

::'tial factor; fb their success in their cominefcial phterpnse.V.: 
yTheif yesiys being larger and stoumb bs ; Compared do 
bindiablsailinkc^^ could brave sfibrms and rough weathefe 
fiai^bettef;m’annebthah the latter.- The Tortuguesb.rcphib 
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cannon on their vessels, the recoil of which would have shaken 

Indian vessels to pieces at their first discharge. They decided 

to avoid all extensive occupation of territory with a view to 

build forts only where needed to protect trade and to maintain 

on the Malabar coast as large a squadron as possible and to 

appoint a periodical governor. 

Inspired by religious fervour and fired with crusading 

spirit, the Portuguese sought to oust Muslim traders from the 

Indian waters. After several determined attacks on Muslim 

traders and states, the Portuguese succeeded in securing their 

objective and obtaining foothold on the Western Coast of 

India first. Alburquerque (1506-1515) did not think itadvisable 

to limit the position of the Portuguese commercial influence 

to the Malabar coast only, as it could make easily their position 

shaky. Its revenue would be inadequate, its forces small and 

its basis insecure. If, however, the Portuguese boldly seized 

the strategic points from which the whole traffic of the Indian 

seas could be controlled and if, moreover, they set up their 

headquarters in a city of their own rich, populous and strong, 

their revenue would be great enough to maintain an irresistible 

power, to feed the wealth of their mother-country with eastern 

exports. Thus, by slow degrees, the Portuguese supplanted the 

Muslims and the Venetian traders in the Indian seas as chief 

distributor of Indian commodities in Europe. 

Their position was essentially that of a maritime dominion 

covering a commercial monopoly. It rested on the occupations 

of points, as already indicated above, by which seaborne trade 

must pass and the maintenance of a naval power strong enough 

to encounter and overthrow any sea power. From this point 

of view Goa had excellent site and situation, which fell into 

their possession in February, 1510. 

Besides Goa, the Portuguese had set up trading stations 

at Cochin (1503), Cannanore (1503), Chaul (1513), Bassein 

(1558), Daman (1559). Other Portuguese settlements on the 

western coast were Salesette (styled, ‘Sas’tl' in Marathi), Dabhol, 

Thana, Bardesh Island, Culcullee. Verunda, Mangalore, Kran- 

ganore, Quinlon and Honavor.’ 

Having established themselves firmly on the Indian soil, 



S-^Jibut^ni&lged jfreeiy;; cdnv<^Mon:'P^ 

irs^l^i^ijrijr^elytisiiig^activities^ ^ ^i^-tJiMS^; w^.v’mi^rte 

^|; rec^6ned ^hat; at Gpa and other placeS; there VWiert twice ias c: 
";/;^'fean>^^riests^aS:TPortuguese laymen. ^ „s ■. 

[yj^y-03r^‘j;}eribd. of 60 years from 1580 to 1640 ‘AiD.l Porlugal-^-^^^^^^^ 
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f'dy'herTO was dominated by the Spainish" ihtereSls^;v-\ 

;;jdrid "sdbdrdmated to the imperialistie designs bfthe hewddii-;^ - 

vl'diierdr.'l ' _' ■' ' . ' 

L The advent of the English and the Dutch in:the Indianf-.V, 

y,waters marked the end of the Portuguese monopoly of ; Indian ;; ;;' 

v;trade.;,P^^ 1612 A.D„ the Portuguese power began ,tip;wahe^,;:;- 

I; j^Their corrupt officers, heavy demands on wealth and manpower ;; I 

lack of character, morals and discipline hnd vy 

;:.'mental stagnancy contribtited to their rapid decline.- : 

‘Pit, -[The. s PP: 

O the Portuguese settlements mentioned abovei Jonlyy 

•y/DhauI'was within the territorial limits of the Nizams’ahl ICing-y';; 

yj ddml Pietro Della Valle in his travels records that to thelsbhth;; ': 

y;df Ghaui lay the dominion of the Adils’ahi SUltah:® "Dahhol:'^^^^^^ 

4came under the sway of Malik Ambar towards the end;or;,1625;r y 

y-AiiS.v'or early in 1626 A.D.® . : ■ , . '■i~vSP^).<Pp^P;P 
was the solitary Portuguese ■poksessidnd^ 

'y thOH^ dominion before the capture of Dabhol,-it; was;?; 

, ;yp^^ the leading trading centre oh the westefn, coast of ;l. 

ylindia.yto the description ofl the ephtempdfary:;; 

yyiEnglishlpe^^ Chaul was a good'-harbour and a strong jpiace;’;;-; 

/yiThomasyNicolIs: describes ChauP to be extrerriely proSpcrO.usy.: 

;;y and;futhou;^;^ imports, horse, tr affic,; ■silk-weavjh’g, ;w^^^ 

yycfeyihgyhndylacquer works in' the-seyehteehtheentuiy^yyra 

;|;;:pprtyexbortdd:ytd ebOuy and '■spices Of the;h4oluecasiy 
yyslmdal:y^ ? camphor; yif ■BorhBad,{;fragtant;^u^^ 

y (behezoin) of Jaya and^^^^ jaloes wpod;pT;?Cochm;D^^ 
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fragrant oil gun, spices, silks and toys of China, Japan and 

Siam, precious stones of Pegu, fine cloth of Coromandal coftst 

of India, valuable cloth of Bengal, spikenard of Nepal and 

Bhutan, diamonds of Golconda, steel and vegetables of Mala- 

bar coast, lac, embroidery and precious stones of Khambhat 

(Cambay), shawls and carved pots of Kas’mir, b’dellium (a 

kind of gum) of Smdh, cateccu of Tibet, segapenum of Ir-jn 

(Persia) and amber, ivory, precious stones and fragrant substa¬ 

nces of Zanzibar.® Many of these commodities were exchanged 

for Indian goods, The port also dealt in minerals and articles 

of iron, zinc, copper, and bronze. Besides being a busy beehive 

of commerce, Chaul was an industrial centre as well where 

leather-work, bronz-work,dyeing and blacksmithy carried on.^o 

In short, Chaul had developed an extensive entrepot trade 

under the Portuguese commercial influence. If Goa was the 

political nerve of the Portuguese in India, Chaul was their 

commercial centre. 

The settlement of inhabitants at Chaul was controlled 

by the Portuguese and the adjoining hillock was also possessed 

by them. On ft, a fortress named" Korfai had been erect¬ 

ed by them. Formerly, Chaul belonged to the Nizams’ahl 

Sultan, but it was captured by the Portuguese by means ()f 

arms. It was, therefore,, a well-protected place. The sway C)f 

the Nizams’ahi Sultan extended over the surrounding territory 

adjoining the port. A little away to the north, on the othe.r 

side of the bay, lay the Nizams’ahl port of Revadanda. 

In addition to Chaul and Dabhol, over the island of Jap. 

jira the Nizams’ahi Sultan had held an unbroken sway, pt 

least, during the regime of Malik Ambar. It is a rocky 

Island at the mouth of the Bay of Rajapuri into which the 

Kundalika river empties itself, off the Kokan coast. It lies mid. 

way between the ports of Chaul to the north and Dabhol tp 

the south. It never received any name. It was simply known as 

‘Zanzira’, meaning an island. This Arabic word was corrupted 

into ‘Janjira’ by the Marathas, which continues as its name tiff 

today.^' Malik Ambar made the enclosing back waters a navaj 

base for his fleet. Siddi Ambar was appointed Subhedar (Gov. 

ernor) of Janjira in 1621 A.D.^® 



;noted i thatbisti^; lof;Gli&i is.;viaf^^Iyithe 
^of;|4alik ;t^mbar’s relatioh^ witfi;J:fe;Tbftuguesb;;^$is;c(^^ 
Jwiilif !tiiem¥ bcbiirreid l niostly at^' iKat'^ pprG^It^ is^', A 
;ilecessa^'y^to deal with the history bf this .port at sPme length; tb^v 
: hrin’g^^ Arabar’s dealings with the PortUgiiesev • These, > 
.relations were mainly goverened by the sotithv/ard expaiisibh ,pf : = 
the - M the .Deccan, the appearance; of/tlie. ^ 
-English and the Dutch on the stage of Indian history and'their ^ 
Jdepehdehce and reliance for commercial activities on^the:;,-' 
Moghul;Emperor, Malik Ambar does not seem to havefbroken;'^ 
Ppt .openly with the Portuguese except on rare occasibhstxfle ■ 
"appeared to have maintained, to a large extent, as friendly hnd '; 
pbrdial relations as the circumstances permitted him to-dp; so, i-: 
.and,vav,oided causes of possible friction in most cases. • ^ 

)l^THe Soveix^^ ' . . , 

- /. vBefore^ a detailed analysis of the raatual relations ,;,; 
and dealings between Malik Ambar and the Portuguese, it:will':v 
do'Well.to examine how the latter utilized their irresistible mastery;:, 
bh the Indian Ocean. It is needless to point out that afterdfieir:-/" 
•bstaiilish'ment on the western coast of India, the Portuguese; 
;became the greatest maritime power in the Indian Ocean.; This;V; 
ascendancy was exercised in a highhanded manner and relentless' ; ; 
iway;and was jealously guarded. They compelled everi friendly - 
states.’to secure their or passports before sailing their 
vess'eTs on Voyages in the Arabian sea or other parts, br tlie '. 
'Indian: Ocean. The friendly nations of Europe were accorded; 

rnb/b^^^^^ as can be inferred from the accountsdeft 
0y; many adventurous travellers who were lured by the vague.; ¥ 
ifuinphrs of fabulous wealth of the gorgeous east in the six teenth; ’ 
(aiuTsev’enteenth :centuries. - ' f 

¥It is/jworth citing the contemporary opinion of' Frahebis ;; 
Pyrafid on the For cartaz as follows: - ; ; 

dW^d^ydderhlf .....treaties and agreements the Portuguese hhve z 
mahp^^dytd^hecome the masters of the. Indian bens'; sotthatviip,;! 

Tp^aiVSjdwfaefher; of the mainland or of what country ,^soever>'; - 
;d}irbt.fjiay% voyage :;\yi{hout a passpprf frbm 
di^itf;;wiilchVdasts b year only. Tliese passports, Which > 
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they call cartaz permit them to navigate to certain named places 

only, but forbid them to carry pepper, arms, or ammunition of 

war. They even specify what arms and men they may carry, and 

if more are found on board than are mentioned in the passport, 

everything is confiscated and deemed lawful prize and the men 

are held prisoners. It is also mentioned of what port the ship 

is. But an exception is made in favour of the Kings with whom 

they have treaties of peace; for these can send a certain number 

of vessels when they choose, and with any cargo of merchandise 

whatever, without any daring to say or do anything. They are 

not even bound to take a passport. Nevertheless, they take them 

for such ships as they fit out on their own behalf and are 

avowedly theirs. And this is the cause that many passes (are 

issued) under their names, and carry pepper and other merchan¬ 

dise to Arabia, whither all these kings send every year a vast, 

number of ships laden with spices and other drugs.”*” 

It is not surprising that even Malik Ambar, their friendly 

ally and neighbour, sought the grant of cartaz in his favour, as 

can be revealed from the sequel. The Portuguese Viceroy in 

India communicated to His Majesty at Lisbon in February, 

1619 A.D. as follows: 

“Now I received a request from King Nizamoxa (Nizams’ah) 

for permission to send one of his ships to the Port of Suaquem 

(in the strait of Mecca) over and above the number (specified) 

in the agreement between us, and to have horses fetched from 

the same port free of customs duty, and to convey a certain 

quantity of wood from his territory of Galiana (Kalyan) and 

Biundim (Bhivandi) for the construction of a ship which is 

being built in the port of Chaul.”** 

The Portuguese decision on the above request is recorded in 

the following excerpt to illustrate the Portuguese attitude to¬ 

wards Malik Amber in 1619 A.D.; 

"King Nizamoxa (Nizams’ah) sent word requesting a pass 

over and above ivhat is entitled to by treaty, in order to be able 

to despatch a ship of his to the port of Squaquem in the straits 

of Mecca, and I did not agree to it. But when he pressed me 

very much, and his tanadar of Upper Chaul, Navascao sent 

word to me to say that relying on great friendship that existed 



wfeidi'ilisjKiii^ afia{iis^l]S|^iia& ■! al^a:dy;fb^ei(j)li!s^^|ip^ 
?,;^as^;^ue Ici'isain acted thus 1^ 

tfen'iiad Jssiied tKe ibrd'eir relying^^ 
;"^ypbr Majesty’s interest si ^ and the pfeceding yice-^:, 
>i^ j6ys;had neve this pass. And precisely b^ecause Melique ; 

in whose name the ship is due to sail, is fayo'urabld.td*; 
%h$jl:iti sfeerhed to me necessary to communicate this, rdquesb.to 
vthPG State, as indeed I did on January, 9 (16ip A.i!)d. A 
!£It^was; decided to issue him the pass this time only ; Vyhh ai: 
^declaration; that it would not serve as a precedent to ask for Mi: 

■liiagainiM no case would be hence-forth be granted a passpinv 
excess of those stipulated in the agreement. We took this course:; 

xvfqrithe reason. It was necessary to help this Icing so 
'^thet he could better stand against the Mughul and have greater 
■Cforcesifqr the purpose. Moreover, it is a time when the Dutch V 
;;;Jandvthe! English were trying to gain their ends by winning over; 

these and so we ought not to give him cause for com-•. 
.;;;;plainh: it was for these reasons that I issued the pass.”^® 

;C'^; “i;tThe first contact of the Portuguese with Malik Ambar seemsr 
;;to}h£^e Occurred as early as 1594, A.D. 

liP/QtheM^ of a fort at ''Morro'* 

.Thirds the end 1594 A.D., Malik Ambar seems to haVe ':; 
j;^;:Cdmpleted. the construction of a fort at “Morro near Chaul’’■; 
;; a^^ officers......seized the occasion to plunder the"lands : 
|:^anqvi the city of Bassein.”*® The construction of This; 
; jfq'rti ^according to the Portuguese version, rightly constituted o 
;‘sucii a serious threat to the security of their northern forts ;that /: 

Kthey :;ddnsidered it a sound policy to get it demolished of ' tov| 
;'Hcapturelit every means possible.^’ The ; 
;:01drrp' :'bf^^ C was well fortified and provided with •powerful ? 
; ^artillery. :“Thefe^ the Portuguese fort of Chaul was so" cbm-i,7 
^ -!pletely ‘surrbiinded and hemmed in that—no ship. hbwevef,;; 

ligh’tpquld enter in at the large bar with being sunk.”rs' ■ k-ki J' 

Neyeftheless,: at this juncture,, the Portuguese were eager and 
anxiphs;tp;avb1^ conflict with the Adils’ah of Bijapurf t 

;:;Wliq;ha^d been instigated Malik Ambar tp start host^ against^ 
;;;;Uierhy!^^e,^ftugueseT^ at Li^on left the deeisiph;; 
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for the capture of the fort of Morro to the local council and 
directed it to inform them about the action taken. They were 
eager to secure the “safety of the fortress of Chaul and others 
depending on it, as well as the reputation” of their Govern¬ 
ment.'" 

The Portuguese authorities in Lisbon learnt in 1597 A.D. that 
“there were many upheavals and disturbances in his (Ambar’s) 
territory. And it was said that there were three kings who 
had agreed to rebel. This might offer an opportunity to the 
Moghul to seize that (Nizams’ahl) Kingdom, as he has done 
others, and.he is already trying to do so.”"' They directed 
to keep the kingdom in a state of peace, as otherwise it would 
create a serious problem to the Portuguese, if the Moghuls were 
to conquer it“'. 

The Moghul emperor “acted as soon as he heard of the fierce 
wars which were going on in the kingdom of Meliquc, and 
spread out through all those regions the huge military force 
which accompanied him, so that the minds of all were in sus¬ 
pense. The Viceroy remarks that he anticipated this many days 
before, and tried to arrange a leaque between Melique, Idalxa 
(Adils’ah), Cotamulco (Kubt-ul Muluk) and other kings of that 
region...! request you mostly earnestly to employ every means to 
unite these Kings so that t/iey may as one body frustrate the designs 

of the Mughal, for it is something on which depends the peace 

and security of our dominions. For you are to see that the 
league is perpetuated and also not give offence to and alienate 
the Mughal, nor afford him an excuse to turn his arms against 
our fortresses. 

It appears that the Portuguese authorities were keenly intent 
on urging the Adils’ah to effect a conjunction with Malik 
Ambar to safeguard the Nizams’ahl Kingdom."' They observed: 
“Since the Mughal has been waging a victorious war against 
the kingdoms of the Deccan, because ofthe kingdom of Meliquc 
is ill protected and rent with dissension, and the neighbouring 
kings do not want to unite in spite of all your efforts to get 
them to do so, it would not be advisable to divest our domi¬ 
nions of a large force.”"" 



pension =m;the:niirids'6fffie>,?qd ugiiese;;^^;^ia;^ 

!pp^pp6sife'to: mir cityPf ChauH“iind; runningPalf^Pirbs^ y 
pEd mbutK river is a high and precipitous ; hilPpalled 
,;.Rpck ';(^ which the forces of Melique(the AhmadnagarP; 

■Ring):hhd'converted into a great fortress, as strong as iahy-in ; 
;the,world. This Rock was surrounded on the three sides by; the i 
• sea.' ahd on the fourth was a ditch which extended from the/sea ■ 

' toTiie fiver, and which was crossed by a wooden draw-bridgep' 
.yOn ; the inner side of the ditch was a high and strong waip alp, '- 
'‘•ffomlhe sea to the river, and relieved by two great baStibhs.p^ 
iBetwebn the bastions, and looking down from the waipstood ;; 
pyb^^^ this inscription.‘None passes mb but ' 
r'fighfsl’?;-; ■■■ •' ' ' ' y ’-'-yy' 

p/TpGrossing the Rock about the middle was another wail with;:,: 
;^^asUbns, and on the top of it a great and strong tower ,which’’ ;, 
ycpinraanded The summit, and was called the 'Tower of Resisr y 
TtahcePProm the higher point it looked down a bronze eagle... 
pyithpxtended wings and with this inscription—‘None,passesVc 
;; me'bUtTlies,’’ At point of the rock stretching further into the-; : 
Tivef p great and strong bastion. There were thus seven/m 

■ ailf armed with more than 70 pieces of heavy artillery. Tn^idp 
:':the'walls' t^ Moors had a deep cistern or tank, well-built of ;’y 
;;:cdstiy -ciut Stone, several magazines full of warlike stores of all ' 
sorts yarfd some good houses. The garrison consisted of about 
8,000; troops, horse and foot, among whom were many rich and ‘ 

ppblpvMbbrs, who were quartered outside the walls ih cpstly - 
TenfS'PTgrey colours. Adjoining this camp was a bazar of near- ; 
TiOdbl-Jsbu engaged in trade, which contained everything ; 

yneCessary for wants of population, and also was the storeof 
rich stuffs, money and merchandise,”^® y :P; ' 

- Aftertheir lbrig stay in India, the Portuguese began to;indur y" 
Ige ihThe-pblitics cT the country either openly or secretly fpfyy; 

;;keeping'Their’ interests and posilibn secure’and promoting theifT;; 
;,cbmmerciai .'activities. They ranged themselves normally against y 
The;ysQUthefn,’:advahce^o the Moghuls with the Deccan Sultans . ; 
Tndiyiduall;|^br jointly^If om time to time. -Ty Ty 
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In 1596 A.D., the Portuguese Viceroy had been intent on 
having an alliance of Malik Ambar, petty chief of Chaul and 
Dabhol, with the reigning Adils’ah with a view to resist the 
southward march of the Moghul conquest in the Deccan.” The 
Portuguese accorded assistance to Chand BIbl with their arnis 
in her stout resistance against the Moghul invaders, prior to the 
fall of the fort of Ahmadnagar (18/19 Aug., 1600 A.D.)” 

V. Malik Ambar’s Rise to Power: ^ 

By 1601 A.D., Malik Ambarseemstohaveriscn to power and 
influence in the Nizams’ahi territory which has been styled as ‘the 
kingdom of Melliqiie’ by the Portuguese. They apprehended a 
threat of invasion at his hands on Goa and remained caution 
about the movements of this shrewd politician.'" A carefid 
scrutiny of this letter of warning, culled out in extenso, in Ch. 2 
throws into bold relief two salient facts: 

1. In 1601 A.D., Malik Ambar had grown sufBciently power¬ 
ful and influential. The territory occupied by him canje 
to he known as‘the k.mg,4Qai of Melliq^ne’, which indi¬ 
cates that he wielded independent powers and masked 

the reigning Nizams’ahi Sultan. 

2. Malik Ambar was a shrewd and far-sighted diplomat. 
The Portuguese incurred bis odium, probably, during* 
the tenure of his Governorship of Chaul and Dabhol.’° 
Malik Ambar seems to have been fully aware of the sinis¬ 
ter designs of the Portuguese power in India as earlyi ns 
the year, 1596 A.D. It is, therefore, quite likely thnt 
Malik Ambar might have harboured intentions to take 
Goa in order to strike at the root of the Portuguese 
power in India. 

In 1604 A.D., they expressed their gratification regarding 
Malik Ambar’s defence measures against the Moghuls and the 
Portuguese authorities in India were directed by their Principals 
at home to induce and incite the Nizams’ahi Premier to keep up - 
this resistance. 
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'Vl. The.-^q0ammuh^^i-^ChaulK^ 

Apparently^-the .iBprtiiguese'ha^Jetifbled 
th'ejbfficial rej^reseotatiVes of tM';N 

y;divis}pn pf ?tfe in Chaul :and'H 

1606 A:b. Before Sepfera^er, ■J6061':^lDv,'^ 
\Bpftugubse forcibly collected alf the revenue and-liaras^s^^^ 
s^cuitivatbfs there and eveii forfeited their farjns and ruined 
;vAV':tjjis juncture, at the intercession bf MamurlK^han-Tha^^ 
sand.Timaji I^ajumdar of Chaul the hortnal: rejaitibhs ;with'^bcs)f 
SEbrtuguese seem to have bebn restored.®^ When the/'cbhdifipnsT 
fefurhed to normal, the re-settlbment of the desolated tefritbry ;' 

;;%as effected by Malik Ambar, after giving the peasants an assufri 
ib-ance ioT saf^ Intoxicated with a ‘feeling of superibrityjobtheib^^ 
:; airmsi' the Portuguese committed acts of brutality many! a‘ time;: 
^bn;tbe'Indian soil. ' . ' 

• ^ royal letter, dated the 6th March, 1605 A. 

yicQtqy^ p. Martin Afonso de Castro had been advised tp; ^ 

.■pourage Malik Ambar by secret means and vvithput causing,-' 

^suspicion tp defend himself and suggest to the Adils’Sh to/;iie^^^ 

:;hirn, so that they might preserve their states and jet not 

gbneral of Akbar seize them.®^ In the same yeatj a capta^ 

the isiizams’ahi; state made an incursion in some.^'vdl^e'of;; 

Bassein.®’ 

yy. Perhaps, disgusted with the sinister designs and undcsirabie; 
■ activities pfthe Portuguese, Abdul Karim, the PrbyinciafGpybrr :., 
: nbf , of Chaul, fitted out a fleet of thirty sails to.cruii^e agarnsfo 
; ::,thepi in 1609 A.D. TheViceroy of dpa remonstrated butobthin-;' 
: ;;:ed-nb; satisfaction.®^ However, it can be surmised that; theefioirtsr; 

5 b^he governor proved abortive and he was obliged to:Sbme^? 

, :tCTnis%ith'fhe Portuguese.®® The-Portuguese themselves-'rseem;:^ 

:';-tbKl^e ^ been eager for peaceful settlement of their diflierchces i^; 

i ' jiyith^^^M as they realised the dangers of ihe^rehewa;! bh - 

jSti^^eccan conpiiest under the -^Moghul Commander,f^Khanr| 
^- dahin;:tpdyassisted by Prince Parwlz;,and ^the .^gn^ 

Ab^f;3R^U^^ ■ . ■ ' ■ . J:;'. 

letter ' bf^;the vsamn‘.year,^addrebsbd;hb'’the':‘' 
:|Vicetp^ RUi TbuTenco de Tayora/^e;^^ 

;;Mpn:;^^29tfi;dc^bb 
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“The Archbishop, Governor of this state, wrote to me about 
the conquest of the Deccan, which was something to be feared 
about; for, ailthough the Mughal Emperor showed himself a 
friend and was sending a new ambassader,’'“ who was waiting, 
he believed that his affairs did not mean anything good, and 
from the place where he was up to the v/alls of my fortresses of 
the north, there was nothing to oppose him, and he only found 
some resistance from Add Khan, who had sent ambassadors to 
Malik and Cotta Moiuk, king of Masulipatam, and Venkata 
Naik,®’ that all of t)iem may unite: however, they and all the 
Deccan were in great terror, and he, the Governor, had requested 

them all to defend themselves. And because this matter is of 
great importance as you know, for the Mughal is so powerful a 
king that, should he be in the vicinity of the said fortress, he 
would give them much to do and everything would run great 
danger. I recommend you to do all that is possible in order to 
unite these princes against him, helping them in all that be need¬ 
ful, not only reward them for the good done on the occasion of 
the rebellions but also for the great advantage to this State. 
However, it should be done with such secrecy that the Mughal 

may not be apprised of it. You should rather humour him with 
all the possible demonstrations to perserve his friendship, under¬ 
standing, so that in case you be forced to declare yourselves for 
any of the parties, it must that of the neighbouring kings.”“ 

Another royal letter to the same Viceroy dated the 11th 
March, l6ll had directed him” to maintain with him (Malik 
Amibar) friendly intercourse, making him favours, that he may 
be encouraged against the Mughal.’”’ 

In this Very year, the advent of Muslim outlaws from the 
neighbouring island of Karanja at the instance of the residents 
of Chaul to that place led to the assissination of the Portuguese 
Captain at the fort. The expedition of the Nizams’ahi state 
against Salsette and Basscin ended in a failure.^” 

The Portuguese at Chaul did not seem to have amicable rela¬ 
tions at least continously with the Muslims at that place and 
both appeared to have been engaged in long-drawn and frequent 
skirmishesiat‘Morro’also. In the rainy season of 1613 A.D., 
the recrudescence of an open conflict with each other, led to the 



jKsiie^i'dBiat the(|brt|pfJ>aske|dij^;^;ieast ^enlpbtaply}: 

^■!t-iil^p^lhb;j^ssessi^ P^tdguese;^gj:;4;K>if‘r^4;Oi'is^^ 

jthe bnd:of the'rainpseasqn of 
hxiiugue^se indulged m capture^ of’ a larg^/ Moghuf shipR^^^^ 

Jah^gir took it to be a personal affrdnt'and despdtch^^^ 

,f£ed: Mukarrab, Kh ,to.commence: warlike operations agatinst.tbel 

i;;:fPqrtuguese. This incident seems- to have almost synchronized;; 

-ijwith^.the capture of ‘Morro’ which obliged iylaiik.Ajmbar id 

:: ,\eff^^ with the Moghuls^ to , attack; "a-cpmmph '; 

/Y nnemyd^ Both the Moghuls and Ainbar appeared;tO;,hav.eiimade v 
A a resolute attempt in league with other Deccan sultanatesto robt; ;' 

;:;\^dut the Portuguese' power fforh India/® .“Irhey had' besieged :qnd:;; 

/ taken the town of Chaurahd laid siege' to its fort and -%rht: 

//‘the cadra of Dabull as she'rid i:>e'fore the casUe of 
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/ between the Portuguese and Nizams’dhi subjects' at ' Chaui.hie;;- 

i/attfibutted to some disputes about orchards at the place.^i/ln 'af; 

/ •royal letter addressed to the Viceroy, Dbm Jeronimo de Azeveiib/ 

. .dated the 1st March, 1613 urged the necessity of keeping amicd/: 

/.'Ible relations with Malik Ambar., The Viceroy,a Dona/ Jerohimb/ 
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ij/nst, Malik, although he has his general and men, ontheloptskirts'; 
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r!, ;;by';ha®d> because I think it should be given, nor hayq./to giye/; 

/ but;' that, being informed of it, Malik Ambar’sTears may.^ 
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and,I;dq not know,what.was settled by him. .,/.,,,.. 
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d .hbt grant his reauest. because ihrlhe irin nri^^.r nf'Tlio-lonrri^Whra / 

/y;S|!etifiThis,dhatsef;andThfbu^;;gk/unbasSgdprthafT 
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sent me word about many things which being against the Mughal, 
it seems to me he did not dare to commit to Writing. I have re¬ 
plied to him that, since he insists so much, I cannot decline his 
offers, and thus I put the business in his hands, telling him that 
it is good to come to an immediate truce and suspension of arms 
so that the peace may be better effected—.”^® 

On the 20th Nov, 1614 A.D., Nicholas Downton had record¬ 
ed: “We finde by report Chall and Bassein slightly beseeged 
by the Deccans.”‘* The hostilities appear to have continued till 
December, 1614 A.D., and the Moghuls had besieged Chaul, 
Daman and Bassein.” 

Obviously, the friendly relations of the Portuguese with 
Malik Ambar were in doldrums. The hostilities had broken out 
over some orchards at Chaul. and the Portuguese were driven 
to the shelter of the walls of their castle, while the enemy 
outside carried fire and sword. 

The efforts for reconciliation and peace by the Portuguese 
did not bear fruit immediately, as can be seen from the follow¬ 
ing excerpt: 

Writing about the settlement of peace with Nizams’ah, the 
Viceroy D. Jeronimo de Azevedo, informed His Majesty on the 
31st December, 1614... 

“...Adil Shah has continued to send word to me through 
his ambassador in Goa. about peace with Malik, and insisted 
that I should depute some one to negotiate and conclude 
peace. I kept on replying to him that for his sake I would 
accept his advice, and put the business to his hands, but that 
it was necessary that a person should come to Goa an Malik’s 
behalf and sue for peace, for it was he who had begun the 
war. Seeing the duration of the war and the trouble it is 
giving to the the inhabitants of the North, so that if it was not 
brought to a speedy end, they will be completely ruined and 
exhausted, I thought how it could be remedied and peace be 
brought about, without letting it be known that this State 
sought it. Having learnt that Adil Shah has agreed to the 
marriage of his daughter with the king of Masulipatam, I 
made haste to send congratulations to him, and in order to let 
him know that I was now proceeding towards the North with 
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the fleet, I sent him -^an ambassador and appointed for that 
purpose Antonio Monteiro Corte Real, not only because he was 
an able man and could fulfil this task with authority and 
honour, but also, more particularly, because he knew how to 
deal with these Mahomedans and negotiate with them. I order¬ 
ed that he should not in any way refer to the matter of peace 
with Malik, and in case he should be spoken about the same, 
though he had my authority to deal with that matter, when 
much pressed he should reply that they could write to me and 
he knew that I had much good-will towards Adil s’ah and 
would do anything concerning him. He left in early September, 
was well received, and before long they spoke ’to him about 
the peace. But he told them that her had no authority, but » 
that they could write to me; they did so, and with great insis¬ 
tence they requested me to order an immediate cessation of 
arms.®’- I answered to him that as long as Malik’s agent should , 
keep within his own boundaries and commit no act of hostility, 
I would order that on our side too the same be done, and that 
this suspension of arms should be for a limited time of two to 
three months, and as for peace, as I should be going now to 
the North, he should be sent to negotiate with me. However, 
1 do not trust at all the friendship of these Mahomedans, but I 
pretend, for our condition is not such as to allow us to break 
OS’ with all of them together.”®®. 

VIII The Portuguese Treaties with Malik Ambar ; 
•* ? 

Alarmed at the defeat of Malik Ambar by the Moghuls,®^ 
the Portuguese, in the following year, brought about a triparite 
treaty among the Nizaras’ah, Adils’ah and Portuguese signed by 
S’ah Nawaz Khan (Adils’alu), Kas’I Pandit (Nizams^ahl) and 
Antoni Mateir on behalf of the Portuguese, as their accredited 
agents of their respective governments in October, 1615 A.Di, 
for observing the terras of the treaty made in 1571 A.D., def¬ 
ensive alliance and excluding the Dutch and the English from 
establishing themselves in the Nizams’hi kingdom. The tri¬ 
partite treaty of 1617 A.D,, reiterated the terms of the former 
treaties of 1571 and 1615 A.D., to which was added the dnsti- 
^tution of a Board, of Arbitration for disputes rising between 
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the Portuguese ryots and the native ryots, regarding the dispu¬ 
ted ownership of coconut gardens and groves.^' 

About the evaluation of the palms and orchards of Chaul 
in 1617 A.D., it is mentioned as follows : ' 

“(Malik Ambar) then ordered Luiz de Almada de Almeida, 
who we (Portuguese) said had been sent by him as supervisor 
of finance to the North to make the evaluation of palmgrove 
and orchards. He was to employ two persons from our side 
who understood well how to evaluate these estates, and other 
two from the side of Melique. Then, if Melique wished to have 
the orchards and palm groves for the price at which they were 
valued, he was to pay the sums to the residents of Chaul, if 
not, they were to retain the properties with the obligation of 
paying the customary tax. The assessors were chosen, but as 
the Muslims believed that our fortunes had sunk very low, and 
it seemed to them that we had lost all power at sea, they 
wished to include in the evaluation the palm groves and 
orchards which extended from the straits of Regaqaim 
(Revadanda?) inwards up to below the artillery of the walls of 
the city. The Viceroy, being informed of this, did not agree, 
saying that these never belonged to Melique since the founda¬ 
tion of the city, but had always belonged to its inhabitants. 
Then the value of most of the estates was assessed, and Melique 
claimed them for himself, but did not pay their full value; 
rather he withheld it, and refused to pay much of it..The 
Portuguese who had married Indian women and settled at 
Chaul complained of this to the Viceroy, but he evaded them 
as best as he could in order not have to start the war again. 
Thus it came about that our people remained without full 
compensation because Melique Ambar and all the other kings 
of the East are accustomed to take advantage of it when they 
see the fortune of any State low and its position weak. They 
have no regard for justice or right, and the only consideration 
that weighs with them is that of power.”®” 

In 1619 A.D., possibly in the month of February, Ambar 
had been encamped at Khadakl, which was the court of the 
Nizams’ah! king at that time. The Portuguese felt gratified 
that Malik Ambar. "fared well against the Mughal and one may 
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Moghuls. "Building up a grand' alliance of the Dcccani 
powers", says J.N. Sarkar, “he attacked the Moghuls” over¬ 
whelming force, drove them to Burhanpur and closely invested 
their Viceroy in that city.”®* Malik Ambar even crossed the 
Narmada river and carried out daring raids into the Moghul 
territory. The alliance made it possible for Malik Ambar to 
carrying such a bold feat successfully against the most powerful 
state in India. It is evident that the treaty of 1619 fostered this 
triple alliance. 

The period of 5 years from 1620 to 1625 A.D. appears to 
be uneventful in so far as Malik Ambar’s dealings with the 
Potuguese are concerned in the light of the historical materials 
available at present. 

IX. The Disturbances at Chaul: 

The peace and tranquillity of Chaul was disturbed in June, 
1625 A.D., by the Portuguese.*® The details and nature of the 
disturbance are not known. 

■EwsVy in tSlS A.U., 'DabbcA vasxwti by 'Mabk, Ambat 
during the invasion of the Adils’ahi territory following the 
famous and decisive battle of Bhatwadl.*® Malik Ambar and the 
Nizams’ahl subjects must have come into contact with the 
Portuguese resident at Dabhol and its vicinity. After the lapse 
of a year, Malik Ambar paid his debt to nature on the 11 tb 
May, 1626 A.D., from which date, naturally his relations with 
the Portuguese terminated.** 

According to Pieter Van Den Broecke “there were many 
Portuguese in his service, all of whom had become Moslems, 
some commanded 1000 horse, others 3000 and 5000.” One of 
them was Mansur Khan, a Portugese convert to Islam, who held 
the rank of 6000 and the Jagir of Kandahar.** 

In conclusion, it may be said that the Portuguese were urged 
to keep friendly and amicable relations with Malik Ambar in 
order to face and checkmate imperialistic designs of the Mo¬ 
ghuls, though occasionally they created troubles at Chaul much 
to his chagrin and vexation. The materials on the life and times 
of Malik Ambar so far extant do notdhrow any light on his 
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iidJnirodiiction : ^ ‘ ; 
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; :Fdr an inlelligent understanding and appreciaiioriof;mtituat-^^^^! 
.relations and dealings of Malik Ambar and the, Englislv^ Vit 
hece^sary to take note of the latter’s position in the Mpgliiil;;' 
Empire and the Nizams’ahl Kingdom from 1600 A.D. to y;l62^ 
,.A/P, tt. is well-known fact that the Portuguese were 
hcVrs.’in opening up commercial intercourse, with: India/j-in;ith'e;;r 

Eftecnth century by scaroute. Till 1612 A,D., theyexercisVd‘'anci\^ 
ehjpycd an unchallenged monopoly of Indian trade. Ay heh the^ 
Dutch and the English simultaneously ehtere:d irito the-heid vbjf 

jcomrnercia] rivalry, the Portuguese coiild not maintain theif pwh." 

""Geographic^, religious, economic and pblitmaj cauSeSrded;-?" 
England and Holland to defy openly the'PapaiEuii isstied.fip 

j^^favour of Spain and Portugal by virtue of .which'all the^^ 
had been’ divided exclusively between' these twO'/cbuhtiries. [ 

::0mly, as the passage to India via the Cape oFGpod,had passed 
I under the effecU^^ control of the Portuguese, bthet.hatibns.were;". : 
'' jfprhidden from trading with India by this route. The peop^ 
: iHo}land and England made futile efforts to find put ,ihe TaW 
tElprth-west and North passages toTndiarSo,^the PapalBhllEadT: 
p:t6;;be',defied by those who wanted to'trade with India. 
IpimT^read ^ of Reformation movement: over -the cPPtihenpbfcii 
;-;:EurppeTad' caused a general rebelliori against the.Pppe’S;; spiri*!-^ 

jl^tuaf'^vvehand/authority; and scverai:countries,dncludingEhg-;v^ 
jyi andiapTHoilandi,severed theh^spirituahrelatidhs'withhi^PppeJi'; 
|^u^i^ifhe^fprpible'^’nexatib;ipf.iy)i^ugal hy^ 
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reaching political effects in Europe. Before the union of the two 
kingdoms, England and Holland had been at peace with Portu¬ 
gal and the’united Netherlands traded freely with Lisbon. After 
1580 A.D., the port of Lisbon, now under the territorial sover¬ 
eignty of Philip ir, closed its gates to the rebels of the Low 
Countries and Queen Elizabeth of England was persuaded by her 
subjects, especially by the merchants and buccaneers, to wage 
an open war against Spain. In 1579 A.D , Holland made a 
common cause with England against the naval supremacy and 
trading monopoly of the Portuguese in the East. In 1588 A.D., 
the Spanish Armada was utterly defeated by the English and 
thereby the Portuguese as well as the Spainish naval power 
received a fatal blow. Thus, the Dutch and the English could 
enter the field ofcomraercial rivalry in the East after the suppres¬ 
sion of the Portuguese naval supremacy. 

The English had looked with bitter jealousy at the increasing 
wealth of the Portuguese and Spainards which accrued from 
their commercial enterprisein far-off countries. They also eagerly 
wished to share their commercial prosperity. Queen Elizabeth 
identified herseff with (he coramerciai aspirations of her age. 

Evidently, the foundation af the East India trade was mainly 
an expression of the growing national desire for commerce. 

After various phases of open and secret oppositions, rivalries 
and struggles, the British beginnings in Western India were 
marked by the establishment of the following factories in the 
early seventeenth century : 

1. Surat-1613 A.D. (Orme’s Historical Fragments, p.330) 

2. Ajmer-1616 A.D. 

3. Ahmadabad-1618 A.D. (E.F./.,1618 to 1621 A.D, introduc¬ 
tion, p.v.) 

4. Broach.-1618 A.D. (Ibid). 

5. Agra-1618 A.D. (Cambridge History of India, Vol. V. 84) 

6. Burhanpur-1616 A D. (J?.F./,I618 to 1621 A.D., 
Introduction). 

Besides these factories, some more were established at Cam- 
bay, Bassein, Karwar, Mangalore, Cannanore, and Calicut on 
the western coast and Masulipatam (Maslipatam-1611 A.D.), 
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Petapoli (Nizamabad), MyJapore, Madras, and Negapatma on 
the eastern coast^. 

The'factories at Surat, Bassein, Broach, Cambay, Baroda 
and Ahmadabad were situated, close to'the northern frontiers 
of the Nizams'ahi territory. The main trade route lay from Surat 
to Ahmadabad and proceeded via Ajmer to Agra. Naturally, 
any war between the Moghuls and the Nizams’ahi Kingdom 
could bring Maltk Ambar in contact with the English factories 
whose trading activities were conducted on the northern borders 
of the Deccan States. 

There were no factories or settlements of the English in the 
Nizams’ahT Kingdom tilt the death of Malik Ambar. The Por¬ 
tuguese regarded the English and the Dutch as unwelcome intru¬ 
ders against their longstanding monopoly of the Indian trade. 
The Portuguese, in league w'ith the Nizams’ahi Premier and 
Regent, made deliberate efforts to keep off the English and the 
Dutch from the Nizams’ahi dominion by the creation of hind¬ 
rances and obstructions against the latter, incorporated in_a 
treaty made in 1615 A.D.2 It is needless to say that the contact 
of the English with Malik Ambar occurred mostly outside the' 
Nizams’atii territory. 

II. The Policy of the English at the Outset ; 

The English East India Company professed to be a purely 
trading body at first. The early policy of the English has never 
been better enunciated than by Sir Thomas Roe, vvho was 
ambassador at the Moghul Court from 1612 to 1615 A.D., and 
attempted to secure a regular commercial treaty between the 

„ Moghul Emperor and the King of England. This he found to 
be impossible of achievement. In 1616 A.D., he wrote in a letter 
of advice to the Directars of the Company: “A war and traffic 
are incompatible.. .It is the beggiring of the Portugal, not with¬ 
standing his many rich residencies and territories, that he keeps 
soldiers that spand it.. .It hath been the error of the Dutch, who 
seek planatatron here by sword. They turn a wonderful stock, 
they prowl in all places, (hey possess some of the best soldiers; 
3^et their dead pays consume all the gain. Let this be received 

. as a ‘ rule, that if you will profit, seek it at sea and in quief 
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trade.”’ The English could not and did not, however, closely 
adhere to this policy of peaceful commerce for long. They 
actually took part in the Indian politics in a clandestine fashion, 
whenever they could do so without detriment to their commer¬ 
cial enterprises and activities. At times, they were dragged into 
warfare against Indian potentates much against their will to 
protect their trade and commerce. On realising the inherent weak¬ 
ness of the Indian rulers, the English began to harbour terri¬ 
torial designs on the Indian soil, where they had come with the 
declared and avowed intention of purely commercial activities. 

III. Commodities of Trade : 

The Malabar coast was open to the English trade with the 
result that their East India Company could deal in saltpetre, 
pepper, cardamoms, cassia liguls, (Wild cinnamon), for cargoes 
of westward bound vessels. Indigo was procured at Sarkhej 
(near Agra), and its extensive use in Europe for dyeing made it 
at first the most valuable article of the Company’s trade. Soon, 
however, cotton goods, both plain and patterns come into favour 
in England, which helped to displace the more expensive linen 
imported from Holland and Germany. Among the miscellane¬ 
ous exports to England may be mentioned cotton-yarn (largely 
used for... cloth manufacturers), drugs, lac (for dyeing), 
carpets and (later) sugar. The chief exports from England 
into India were broad cloth (chiefly in demand at the court), 
swordblades, tin and lead, quick-silver, and vermillion, Medi- 
terrarean coal, ivory (of African origin), tapesteries, gold and 
silver embroideries and other articles of European manufacture. 

The English merchants brought sugar, tea, “porcclane” 
“laccared ware”, quick-silver, “tuthinag” and copper in India 
for sale both in India and England. From Siam and the Philip¬ 
pines islands were exported coureys (little sea shells),, gold and 
elephant’s teeth (ivory) came from Sumatra in exchange of corn 
and horses came from Busra, Persia and Muscat. 

rV. The Nature of English Trade: 

“The profits accruing to Europeans by their trade to Indos- 



|}taii;Janse:;fo.ucivimbrC;frpin .ftfe cofn 
;Hii vthdtxoun^ (1 ndia):;{Kan iVomtlip^^vHiclvilhcy sen 

f{;;^Tjife;Engnsh/iike,'Gtlier Eiirbpc^siri;iiidia^;acied as mo^ 
,v^lenderS^and:^ls^> conducted retail tradfe. ' ’ ;; 

6f the Companj' advanced tndiiiey to thd artisaiis':'/ 
^tyboj worked^^^^ and other parts of the country^ The ;: 
.ICohipahy^^ g money in advance to its officers for the goodsi r 
:\vvhich were being made for the following year. It was ;a : po#ef-^ 
; ful incentive for the artisans to work more willingly for tlie 
;/Gompahy oil account of this ready money. Consequenty, alie ^ 
Jfcar^oes of the vessels could be kept ready beforedhey arrived: / 

; in ports. Being quickly loaded, they were able to seize the goodT" 
V season for their homeward journey. ' .. ;Vyr^i' 

C'Ni iTHs Adfdinistraiivc Orgam^^ ■■ /'' • ;; 

^ Administration of the East India Company on the 
. 'rWdsterii -coast was vested in the President and his Council of';J 
y Surat. The President also bore the title of Governor. The latter f 
V;title:: w^^ connecicd with the administration of jug-- ;! 

tice. It signified also the powers of Military Command' .:withm^^ 
; aTbirtified town or factory. It marked him out as the head vbf 

the/ garrison, while the title of President rnarked him put, aS; a / 
V'Civil Administrator. The President and Governor, in , theory^ 

. vvyas inot more than the s member and Chairman of thev 
/ .Council in which alone authority was vested. The only fecog-; 
y'nised privilege was that of giving a casting vote in case of .ties;-, 
i fBut,'in/practice, he exercised a wide though undefined influence 
? rqn ;the . proceeding of the government. The other members ;pf 
v jjhe'Council were heads of the various mercantile offices. After: 

:; the;; c^^^ Bombay by the;Portuguese to the English',; the 
pffice of ,th Deputy: Governor: of Bpmiiayi: 

yUhder, the supreme direction and control of the .President and; 
yjGouhcihdf Surat, was inaugurated in, 1660 A^D.; /; -.o ?; ■ . 

Contemporary Presidents at Surat: . ■ ;' 

■{r^iThe'^tetttmes: pf the following Presidents Pf fhe h^d "factory 
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at Surat were co-extensive with the regime of Malik Ambar/ 

1. Thomas Aldworth 

2. Thomas Kerridge 

3. Thomas Rastell 

A. Thomas Kerridge 

1613-15 AD. 

1616-21 A.D.' 

1621-25 A.D. 

1625-28 A.D, ‘ 

VH. Encounters with English: 

The first contact of Malik Ambar with the English dates 
back to the beginning of the year, 1609 A.D. This contact, though 
not of very serious nature, affected the activities of the English 
adversely. In this year, Malik Ambar with armies of the Deccan 
Sultanates invaded, the territory of Baglan (Khandesh) Chief, 
Pratap S’ah. The invading army captured forts and towns of 
the Baglan Chief.’ “In 1609 (Feb) the English merchant. Haw¬ 
king, travelling from Surat to Burhanpur, even with an escort 
of about sixty Pathan horse, was attacked by a troop of out¬ 
laws (the Deccanis).”* This attack on Baglan and the Moghul 
defence thereof threw the normal communication and transport 
out of gear for a fairly long time. 

' The second direct and friendly contact with the English 
occurred in September, 1613 A.D. At this time, consequent to 
the capture of a large Surat ship, the Rahimi by the Portuguese, 
hostilities broke out between them and the Moghuls. Nicholas 
Downton records that the Moghuls and the Kings of the Deccan 
joined to root out the Potruguese from the country'. In the 
following month Nicholas Downton states: “The Deccans have 
besieged the Bazaim (i.e„ Bassein) and taken the towns of Chaul 
and besieged the castle; and that within these 14 days the Por- 
tugals had burnt the Cadra of Dabul as she rid before the castle 
of Chaul.”’° In order to encounter the Portuguese, Malik 
Ambar was Obliged to ask for supplies of shipping, arms and 
ammunition from the English. The attitude of the English re¬ 
garding this request can be gleaned from the following excerpt: 

“Some 8 league to the southward of Chaul came a small 
canoe aboardi with five Decanes in her from the Governor or 
Jingera Rajpore (Janjira-Rajapur) to request us with our ship- 



y,piii^'f6r twp,,;daysytb^aiiciiq^ in^W 
yac^aintence/Jy^ i tll^tis; vJanS; 
jyB^ingf^arsy^itli ErotugaIs^st<Jc>d;itf^ 'pr'Sptop'^mT;; 

■liprijof were persuaded. - (we)-ycduid"furms^: 
;'yWithal ; delivering a secret from the cajptainVimpPrdngHMt^ 
idirectipns; frpm Mailacmhar (Malik ;Ambar); :.Geheral pf^y 
ifpfces^pf the Decans, he was to entreat all such .English; passing 
"hiphg, the coast to anchor jn some of their harbours,:hedeling:: 
;;;inuch some trade and commerce with us, and, especially;; some : 
iyiphour .munition, in regard of their difference with the ; PPr tugals; , 
'^herein, if we would please them, we should be assured .of ;janie'; 
I kindness we would desire.. Whereunto the General,made-answer ; 
;ihat,by order from employers, in England he was .enjoinedy-hbr,; 

; tbd^ at any port upon that coast before his arriya.fat Surat;> 
I’vand to digress from his design .he durst not. Yet for; to =;pl.ease V 

■ that worthy Governor at his return, if time permitted themv hc; 
w.prpposed to see him; and to this effect write two letterSj one; tp ; 
vGoyerhor Mallacam’ber (Malik Ambar) and thepther tp the caprt-: 
;;tain of the Fort, to satisfy their demands; and in .requital, of ia V; 
ysmairpresent of fruit, sent the captain two swordblades add;, a;! 
■"^pair pf knives; likewise to each of them (he gave) one knief pieces'.;) 
.whefCwith they thought themselves well requited.”^^ .. 

third direct contact of .Malik,Ambar‘ with;;the?' 
;; English occurred in 1617 A.D. At the outset, the relatipnsj'ipfr 
:;Malik Ambar with the English were not quite amicable.:;;Hov^r i; 
>fever, in 1617, A.D., while a debtor of Ralph had fled toyMalik '; 
;:Ambar’s' camp, the latter ordered a clandestine search .at. the' j 

instance of Sir Thomas Roe. The said debtor slipped .;away y^ 
' Bijapur. At this juncture, Malik Ambar expressed his^desire.to .' 
Jbuy/English cloth and swords for his soldiers. This offePedvah;': 

: :pppbrtunity,. says. Sir Thomas Roe, “to vend dead commodi- :; 
;ties/^ In the, same year, Malik Ambar led.a naval., expeditipn .y 

y-pgaihst Surat and put off the evalution of palm groves, ph'd ' 
.'Otchargs Chaul for the time being.”it appeared;toihim;^ 
itha't'he would do so* with still greater'advantage a^er :3^aimg;h 
]ltke0irglish, : this turned out to be quitedeffererit from what i;^ 
y;h;^:^ad;yjexpectedy”^®- From this statment itimay be cdhcluded;-; 
yJthahMaiik-Xrabar did not meet with expected success v against'-V: 
ydhe|Ehgiishwt;;Surat.'' - - .-y''-' ■ ■.'.V,; 
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Hereafter the political relations and dealings ofMalik Ambar 
with the English were far from friendly. Both of them were 
engaged in hostilities against each other from tjfovember, 1620 
A.D., which came to an end with the death of the Nizams’ahi 
Protector. 

Malik Ambar’s soldiers came into first direct conflict with 
the English, when the English caravan of Barhanpur was plun¬ 
dered, whereby they lost *14 churles’ of indigo in Southern 
M3Iwa sometime in November, 1620 A.D.“ The unfortunate 
calamity fell on the English, while fresh hostilities had broken 
out between the Mohuls and the Deccan kings.*^ The generalis¬ 
simo of the allied kings of the Deccan, the celebrated Malik 
Ambar, had invaded Khandesh, invested Burhanpur and pushed 
his light troops across the Tapti. This bitter incident made the 
English apprehensive of obtaining any satisfaction from Malik 
Ambar for their losses.*' 

The second occasion of a similar but of a more serious con¬ 
tact occurred not long after. Early in March, 1621 A.D., the 
English were robbed of their Agra caravan,** while it was on 
its way to Surat where preparations were afoot to despatch 
shipping to England in good time to avoid storms of the English 
seas in winter. Before hazarding their goods by the usual route, 
the English did not fail to adopt precautionary measures against 
further plunder in future. The following measures were propos¬ 
ed to safeguard their goods; 

1. To obtain a ‘safe-conduct’ from Malik Ambar with 
permission to transport goods through his territory.*® 

2. To transport goods piecemeal to avert the loss of the 
whole lot.*® 

, 3. To compound with Raja Limjl to give a free and un¬ 
molested passage through his country of ‘Avaus’®o 

4. To convey goods by such ways as may be reported to be 
safe and cheap, at the sam e time, and to accompany the 
Dutch caravan, if the Dutch choose to do so.®* 

5. To accompany Virjl Vora whose goods were delayed at 
Mandu.®® 
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Ultimately, the first proposal prevailed It was decided to ' 
"depute Edward Heynes to negotiate For piocuiing a safe-conduct 
from Malik Ambar. Although the prospects of a safe-cohduct 
appeared to be very remote, the English succeeded finally in 
securing it. The safe-conduct was confirmed by Yaqut Khan, 
the general of the DeccanI forces, “who sent two of his servants 
to accompany the goods.”’® All other measures for the trans¬ 
port of articles of merchandise were abandoned in favour of the 
first proposal. The goods were detained afterwards by the 
governor of ‘Ulpore’ for six or seven days. After a week, follow¬ 
ed the pillage of the caravan by the Deccani army. According 
to the English version, they did not allow themselves to be 
plundered without offering resistance. But their resistance prov¬ 
ed of little avail as the Deccani army far outnumbered them. The 
unhappy incident is described in these words: 

“Notwithstanding sundry assurances in writing given as well 
by the general of Deccan forces as well as Colonel of that regi¬ 
ment that encountered the Caphila was by them pillaged and ‘ 
many of our people wounded in its defence.”®^ A Dutch letter 
from Masulipatam states that the robbery look place about a 
day’s journey from Mandu. The Dutch caravan, which had 
travelled down with that of the English had been compelled to 
stop at the latter place due to the desertion of camel-drivers 
and, thus, escaped pillage.®® 

It is well-known fact in history that the Moghuls were a 
traditional enemy of the Deccan Sultanates. The English kept 
friendly relations with the Moghuls. This explains one of the 
causes of the pillage resorted to by the soldiers of Malik Ambar. 
Other causes were also at work for his unfriendly and un¬ 
sympathetic attitude towards the English. 

On the basis of the treaty made in 1615 and 1617 A.D. with 
the Portuguese, it may be safely concluded that, at the interven¬ 
tion of the latter, the former indulged in the flagrant breach of 
the terms of the pledged safe-conduct. A close study of tbe 
afore-said treaties reveals that the feelings of Malik Ambar were 
ranged on the side of the Portuguese against the English. The 
Portuguese considered the English unwelcome intruders on the 
Indian soil. According to the treaty of January, 1617 A.D., 
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Malik Ambar had assured the Portuguese not to grant any 
territory to the English and the Dutch and not to assist them in 
any way.-' Being pioneers in opening up trade relations with 
India, the Portuguese commanded far greater influence with 
Malik Ambar than any other European nation. Both Malik 
Ambar and the Portuguese viewed with suspicion, alarm and 
fear the no-rolling tide of the Moghul conquests in the Deccan. 
This was one of the factors which brought about a community 
of interests between the Nizams’ahl State and the Portuguese 
Government in India. The Portuguese had lost their commer¬ 
cial monopoly in India with the advent of the English and sought 
to foster their interests. It was but natural of the English to 
promote their own commercial interests wherever they could 
exert their influence and power. 

The Surat factors eagerly awaited the arrival of the caravan, 
referred to above, but in vain. It was too late even to despatch 
the half-laden ships anchored in the harbour to England. The 
Surat Council came to the decision that the homeward voyage 
of these ships should be deferred till after the monsoon, as the 
authorities in England had issued strict orders that none of their 
ships was ‘to fall with the coast of England after the month of 
August.’ The ships were to ‘winter’ in the Red Sea during the 
monsoon season. 

VII. The English decided to practise Reprisals: 

On learning of the forcible seizure of mercantile caravan, in 
the joint meeting of the Surat Council and the Sea Council, it 
was resolved firmly on the I6th March, 1621 A.D., that “no 
delay shall be made in prosecuting the attempt for restitution. 
“It was decided that reprisals should be madeontheNizams’ahi 
frigates which were bound for the Red Sea or returning to home 
ports.' The Surat Council, therefore, determined that both ships, 
which were half-laden off Surat, together with the “London? 
should spend the coming monson in the Red sea 

The modes of retaliation on Malik Ambar as suggested by 
the Surat Council were; 

1. “the timely seizure with the monsoon, if one of the fleet 
be forthwith despatched thereto, is not unlikely.’’ 
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2. “We be not pi evented by l^ie Dutch next year who have 
commission for the like exploit/’ 

3. “albeit she (the “LONDON”) should misS the Dabul^ or 
Chaul juncks throegh late dispatch, yet she may light on 
othef vessels of Diu etc., to defray charge at least, though 
procure not lestitution for the present loss.. 

4. “in case she.. .be prevented of all former hopes, there is 
yet a further refuge (means) by surprising and enforcing 
the ranson of the aforesaid vessels in port.” 

5. “lastly, failing of the expectation in the alleged (above) 
she may in her return to Surat await the whole fleet ofE 
juncks at their usual land on this coast.” 

From the above excerpt, it is evident that the Dutch helped 
the English and made a common cause with the latter. 

The “LONDON” was chosen in particular to under-take 
the difficult task of the mission for the following reasons: 

1. Due to her more than ordinary strength, she would resist 
the expected attack of the Portuguese. 

2. She was a good sailor and of “more countenance than 
smaller ships for that attempt but also for distribution- 
of men into such vessels as the shall surprise.” 

3. There were many great ships in the south which were 
engaged in landing and therefore anyone of them could 
not be spared this purpose.’ 

The above-mentioned modes of reprisals could hardly be 
translated into practice, before events took a very strange and 
unexpected turn. It had been arranged that prior to their depar¬ 
ture off the Indian coast, the “Hart” and “Roebuck” were to 
keep vigilance off Chaul and Dabhol, the ports of Ahmadnagar 
and Bijapur respectively. For upwards oFa month, vigorous 
blockade was maintained in spite of severe storms. Their efforts 
proved bootless and their time and energy were wasted to no 
good purpose. In the meantime, the Dutch captured one of “ 
Malik Ambar’s frigates. Captain Weddell expressed his indigna¬ 
tion at the action of the Dutch by calling it “Heathenish Pro¬ 
ceedings” on the part of the Hollanders. 

) 
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Vni. Eflorts for Peaceful Set dement : 

It is interesting to note that the English factories tried to 
make good their loss by negotiations before actually having 
resort to reprisals. But, unfortunately, these proposals of ami¬ 
cable and pacific settlement of their differences with Malik 
Ambar fell on his unwilling ears Malik Ambar, instead of com¬ 
pensating them for their loss, ordered them to leave his territory, 
holding out the threat of their forcible expulsion from it, if they 
did not choose to live as “(peaceful) and discreet merchants.” 
The English factors admitted that “violent course” was “trouble¬ 
some and unprofitable.” Hence, in spite of the fact that, ways 
to Malik Ambar’s Court were unsafe, insecure and impassable, 
they did not proceed to make restitution of their loss by force. 
This move of the English is not alluded to elsewhere in their 
contemporary documents. The account of Edward Heynes and 
Robert Hutchinson is the only document, from which one may 
infer that the English did not deviate from the path of peaceful 
redress of their grievancess until their minds were filled with a 
sense of frustration and exasperation due to Malik Ambar’s flat 
refusal to listen to tbeir entreaties and unexpected threats and 
warnings for their expulsion from his dominion. 

IX. Malik Ambar's Offer of Satisfaction for the Loss' 

While the English had blockaded the Nizams'ahi littoral, 
Malik Ambar offered to treat with them in a letter addressed 
to Kerridge the President of the Surat Council, on the 22nd 
September, 1921 A.D.°” It is apparent that Malik Ambar e,x- 
pressed his eagerness to reach a settlement in respect of the 
loss of the English, as he was overcome with fear for his ships 
being captured. Kerridge informed Robert Jefferies on the receipt 
of the aforesaid letter. Jefferies wrote on this occasion:” where¬ 
fore (to join hands with opportunity) consultation, after due 
consideration commanded to solicit in that behalf, hostage being 
given for security”^” This letter seems to have reached the 
President on the 28th September, 1921. 

To Robert Jefferies and Nicholas Crispe was entrusted the 
mission of procuring compensation of the English loss of their 
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;is':yAs':5Ma^ ' Ambar’s envoy arrived late; the two'Englislinien a 
Vde^nte,<i;pri;the mission could not start on the day of their arrival . 
.^The English mission 'seems to have started in the afternoon of tliec 
s:bexf day- that is, on the 11th October, 1621 A.D. Before their 
rBepartufe, Robert Jefferies and Nicholas Crisps had-dlrcady;' 
jearht pf the capture of one of Malik Arabar’s.shipsy Ri.chafd 

' Swanley mentions that Binder, master on board the “Andirevy”y 
•Jeifected the capture of Malik Ambar's junck while on its feturh.: 
f'j'puVney from the Red Sea; This event is recorded in his accourif ■ 
":iu' the entry of the 29th September®’ whereas Robert Jeifefiesy; 
jand Nicholas Crispe wrote on the lOih October, 1621 A.D.''f6; ; 
ythe Surat Council that “our new fleet from England has eight 
;;;days since taken their juncke; which to us was a festival. i 
: Acc^ to the version ofMessrsJefferiesandCrispej tfip; 
::date of the capture of Malik Ambar’s junck can be fixed ,, bh^' 
the.2nd October, -1621 A.D. This date does not .agree Ayith 
'ahblher document incorporated in Forster’s English FactorHes'ih'i; 
.-•/nrf/d.” -Edward Heynes and Hutchinson wrote from Burhanpiit-;.; 
y toThe Council at Surat on the 2nd October 1621: “AllmetiponA; 

firm the news of taking a Junck of Malik we hope of the . truthy; 
‘ ahdthat the full satisfaction of our masters.”^^ This pointsitothe ; 
‘bonclusion that the capture must have taken place sonietiriie be-S 
Tore the 2nd October :as the two factors learnt the news' of).theA 

■■{event oh that date. Some days must have elapsed in reachingA 
{;the news from the coast to Burhanpur. Richard; Swanley’s 
yacep-unt appears to be more accurate than otherversions/pn this ■ 
. point. Jt is not possible to. say what led Foster to conclude fhatv 

:RSwanley’s date was wrong.®® .■ A-'A),AAA 

S AAThp “Governor’’ of Deogiri (Daulhtabad?) entreated 
■At? write to the President and Council at Surat to the' elfecf that )) 
VAUheirjgpbds might be kept from spoil or purlion, and thnt idhA^ 
A pTentreaty)^^^ extended to such'of their people as.shail bpdetamr;: 
AbdAlA AbA untiil suchTirae as you should understand;) 
llw.batAucce’as.V find' Vsiith . Malik;' whefeunto .ah.sWefed 'f 
AtbaA^Abughfitd^ rhkke-IA-'.-'’’ '• >A) ]dri ivlalik; AAA' 
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was assured such w as intended both to their goods and them? 
Albet we did never write unto you concerning the same; whereas 
they seemed revived and much satisfied and gave many thanks 
for the comfort we gave them..Robert Jefferies and Nicho¬ 
las Crispe further remarked in the letter of the 10th October; 
“that account of petty pilferry pluck not a great piece from our 
masters purse in our now stout authentical treaty with Malik 
Ambar, and desire hopes may be accomplished, both for our 
fair entreaty with Malik and more friendly composement of 
the difference of the same. SiddI Ambar, Siddi Yaqut and Siddi 
Raihman do in all love salute Mr. Kerridge and entreat that 
Siddi Sarur, the captain of the juncke, for being in great esteem 
with Malik Ambar, may have his respect accordingly, with 
friendly usage unto them all, whereof our parts do make no 
question.”” 

X. The Failure of the Mission of Robert Jefferies and Nicho¬ 
las Crispe : 

The mission arrived at a place two miles away from DaulatS- 
bad on the 20th October to interview Malik .Ambar. Jefferies 
delivered the Council’s letter to Malik Ambar. The letter was 
read out to him by a Portuguese renegade, who acted as his 
interpreter. Malik Ambar asked what was the total amount of 
loss incurred by the English. After this inquiry, the English 
mission envoys received from his servants “six sheep, rice, meat, 
etc., for their provisions.” They were sent for later on by him. 
They had brought nine yards of scarlet as a present to him. His 
door-keeper did not give them access to him. While he was 
consulting Jasper Gomes, the Portuguese renegade, Jefferies re¬ 
quested admittance to represent the standpoint of the English East 
India Company. The request was not acceded to. The English¬ 
men sent a message that they had brought a present to be made. 
At this, he refused to accept it until differences were composed 
amicably. He then asked Jefferies whether relations between 
man and man were ‘governed by conscience and justice.’ Malik 
Ambar laid the fault for the robbery of the caravan on the 
English. He asserted that the English did not follow the ways 
which were suggested to them. He further added, “If the Eng- 
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■ English, factors held up a junck off Surat belonging tP Princei 

■ S'ahjahaii while returning'from’ the Red Sea.^^ In the:‘junck,f 

they , found 7,000 rials belonging to the subjects of the allieff ' 

.kings of the Deccan, which were attached by thern. Isaq ;Begi;a: ' 

Moghul o at Surat, threatened the English with' impristom': 

rnent for their failure to restore the goods belonging to to 

.‘Dabul* slave and warned that Masulipatam would be seized 

■Malik Atnbar’s order and no mercy would be sbo\vn either . 

the Dutch or the English.’’*® At this, Johan Godwin felbrred;; 

the .matter to the President of the Surat Council at Swally; Hole : ■ 
for early, disposal. The captured junck was restored, it appears; ,; 

(sbmetime in January 1622 A.D.*® 

' ’ Since the treaty of peace had been signed by Malik Ainbaft 

Avith the Moghuls after the month of November in the year/ 

'1621 A.D., the English apprehended that the Nizams’dhi Pre^;' 

:inier had written to Prince S’ahajahan to expel them out of the ^ 

iyioghul dominion. ‘ ' " ‘ ^ ‘ 

A Erom the consultatian of the President and’ Council ofiSuraJ" 

ion the/2pth July, 1622 it is learntthat,\negotiatiqns for,to;xe- 
i paration .of. the English loss were at progress with-an,agent foT : 

; Malik Ambar. It was decided “to accept the prime.-cost and V 

^charges of the good, plus Rs. 3,000 for the losses of .private; 

vjmeh,,? ahdf on ' these terms to restore the junck seized'- by the ; 

■English: andythe > full value of its contents”* *r ft>.\vasy ;,furfher5^ 
.decided; ‘‘Rs. .3,000 shall be divided by the Companyy and anyj; 

AsurplusAafter'Ml.^^^^^^^ are ■ satisfied; shall go into .itk^treaA 
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sury.''*^ The English laid stress on the reparation as the con¬ 

dition precedent to the restoration of the captured junck.*' 

Some English factors had expressed misgivings about the 

intentions of Malik Ambar. They sounded a word of warning 

that ‘‘if Malik Ambar’s performance with you depends on the 

friendship and haul of the Dutch, then may we think the 

finishing of that business is assuredly doubtful.The 

English waited for more than six months in eager expectancy 

for the compensation of their loss. But as their patience was 

coming to an end, they waited for the departure of their ships 

for ‘Mocho’. Till the despatch of these ships, the English sus¬ 

pended their project of seizing the Nizams’ahl junck. 

XII. The Policy of the English and Malik Amber: 

While tracing the political relations and dealings of Malik 

Ambar with the English, some aspects of their mutual policy 

towards each other have been expounded. Here those phases 

of their policy are delineated which have been omitted in the 

foregoing discussion. It may be noted that the phases of their 

mutual policy underwent varied and marked changes according 

to the circumstances of each case. 

XIII. The Englishmen's firm determination to seek restitution: 

The English made a resolute determination, after the capture 

of their mercantile caravan in March, 1621 A.D., to obtain full 

satisfaction for their looses.^® It was boldly declared by them 

that they would not relax their efforts for obtaining compen¬ 

sation of their losses until “they have received full satisfac¬ 

tion.’ They entertained a confident hope that” the Dabullers 

will be forced to give satisfaction to the utmost farthing.”®o It 

has been already said that a decision was made to practice re¬ 

prisals on the Nizams’ahi frigates which were bound for the 

Red Sea or were returning to the home ports.'^’^ The details of 

the reprisals have already been referred to above. 

XIV. The Capture of Malik Ambar's frigates and its effect: 

According to Richard Swanley all attempts at the peaceful 
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juncks of Dabhol, Chaul or any other part-belonging to the 
Nizams’ahi dominions.'® 

Though negotiations for this purpose were in progress, the 
English did not give up their efforts for forcing Malik Ambar 
to come to some definite decision in respect of the compensations 
for their unexpected loss of merchandise. This instead of faci¬ 
litating the settlement jeopardised it by flaring up his anger. 
He refused pointblank to pay any attention to the repeated and 
earnest requests of the English factors, on learning of the 

seizure of a vessel by the English Even Robert Jefferies and 
Nicholas Cripse deemed this act a highly impolitic and they 
regretted this unfortunate incident as it was calculated to foil 
theii* efforts in securing compensation. Other English factors 
entertained the hope that they “shall hold Malik to the more 
reasonable conditions in satisfying*’ their masters “loan and 
(on conference with him) by means thereof will stand on-terms 
of better advantage 

XV. The loss exaggerated-. 

When Malik Ambar asked how much loss the English had 
sustained, it was exaggerated beyond imagination. They infor¬ 
med him that the “prime cost” of the goods was Rs. 210,000 
and its sellings price would have been not less than six lakhs of 
Rupees. On learning the capture of his vessel, he paid them in 
their own coin. He retorted that his captured vessel was valued 
at “ten lacs” and they “night (keep?) her and expect no further 
satisfaction from him.”'® 

As he continued to be adamant on the point of satisfying 
the demands and claims of the English, they had to reduce 
them to a lower value and they had decided to accept “the 
prime cost and qharges of goods plus Rs. 3,000 for the. losses 
of private men” and agreed to restore the captured vessel with 
the full value of its contents.®' The exaggerated estimation of 
the English losses stood as a stumbling’block in the way of 
composing the difference between them and Malik Ambar. A 
talk between the English factors and Mirza Mahmood and All 
Razzaq throws light on this. The following relevant passage 
may be cited in support of this statement: “We had a long dis- 
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English from righting themselves, they may justly be required to 
be charged to ‘Deccanies’, our original offender.”®^ 

' * According to the version of the English, the Governor of 
Surat, Halim Abdulla, permitted them to confiscate all the 
property of the subjects of the allied Deccan kings in the de- 
tained juncks and assented not to embark any of their goods 
or people m the Moghul vessels without the English Licence." 

XVII. The English claimed “Sovereignty'" in the Indian Seas: 

The English went out of their way to claim sovereignty in 
the Indian Seas. In the instructions from the President and 
Council at Surat to Captain John Hall for his voyage to Dabhol 
for the blockade of the Nizams’ahl ports, it is mentioned; “Any 
Indian junks met with that not provided with an English pass 
should also be seized.”'" 

XVIII League with other European Powers: 

At times, the English allied themselves with the Dutch 
against Malik Ambar. The Dutch did not give continuous assis¬ 
tance to the English as their feelings were ranged on the side 
of Malik Ambar at heart. The English were apprehensive of the 
Dutch interference which was expected to jeopardise rather than 
improve the prospects of procuring compensation from Malik 
Ambar." 

It has already been pointed out that the Portuguese always 
found it expedient to form a league against the Moghuls and 
the English to safeguard their interests in view of the on-rolling 
tide of the Moghul imperialism in the Deccan. 

CHRONOLOGY 

Events Date Authority lAuthorities. 
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Capture of Bag- VIII, 299. 
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the English 
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//l;/l/bnebds;4l9l).;:./ll :4/-ll'’ ' 
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PART III 



Civil Administration 

iAn administrative machinery is divided in madeHi tithes^idA^ 
; to^^three branches ; (I)’legislative, (2) executive and (3)jhdiciary^ 
Before the det'clopment of the'modern form of administratiye' ; }; 

; : system, the legislative branch was generally wantingj sih&VfawV^.^N^^ 
:were tO'be,‘discovered’ rather thah'‘made’. Whatever latys vyeM-l' 
5?;‘made’ at all, took the form of executive orders, issued? by 
? administrative branch. Some came to be made, Of course, in 
^rnodern way by the judiciary in the form of (a) cdSedawsp;'y 
(b) interpretion of the codified laws or of the existing-custom^ 
and (c) discussion of general principles. In'India," 

.forms of judge-made laws very often took the form of codes’t^ 
; (iSwrfr^) compiled by learned men from time to ?time;'^‘It':',n^ 
hardly be said that the main form Of the administfatipnihaC^^^^^ 
obtained during the time of Malik Ambar was of';the ‘; abdvO^:, 

;^ype..- 

,The^ machinery is, now-a-days, divided: intO^''-^ 
;two. branches, the Civil and the Military. Before the.advent of 

f.mdderii times the two could not be distinguished^, from J: each:?" 
pther' very clearly. In general, the civil administrators "werO mUb^^ 

ifary. adniihst and leaders. Nay, they Avere something mOre,^^^ 
■OTheV ministers combined in themselves all .the aboyc’ aspects'?, 

they were ministers, governors, militafy:^^ 
roiled into one. The administrative 1 

J^lmatehinefy; of Nlahk Ambar's regime was identical ■ wtH this; sy^ ^ 
■ tc& foruH intehts and^purposes. In this discussion, the, dJb6yeT:y 

?;^ hoted^t^o; features have to be kept in mind m?pfaer^^^ 
vTO-hdye. Malik Ambar’s administration, ,, 
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I. The Central Executive : 

The Central Executive set up by Malik Ambar consisted of 
the king in form and name and a number of ministers’* of whom 
the head (Pes’wa and VazJer-i-Kul and Mamlakat-madari) was 
Malik Ambar himself. In practice, however, the king counted 
for nothing, and, whenever he tried to assert his authority, as 
Murtaza Nizams’ah II set up by him in 1601 A.D. did, he was 
done away with, and a more submissive one, the boy king, 
Burhan Nizams’ah III, was raised to the throne to succeed the 
former in the year 1610 A.D. with Malik Ambar as the Chief 
Minister and his Representative (Vakael-i-Sultanat). Malik 
Ambar carried on the administration of the Stale in accordance 
with his own will and desire, the other ministers being only his 
meek and obedient subordinates, placed in charge of various 
oiSces to give effect to his orders. Malik Ambar’s power and 
authority were unrestrained,^ challenge only at times by accasio- 
nal risings of his subordinate ministers and limited by their in¬ 
fluence and advice accepted by him. In one of the contemporary 
Marathi documents it has been said that Malih Ambar's regime 
was a oiie-man rule? It is needless to point out here that either 
the king or his chief minister had been an autocrat in the past. 
The Council of Ministers, in the real sense of the term, never 
existed in those times. There can be hardly any complaint agai¬ 
nst Malik Ambar, considering the prevalent administrative ten¬ 
dencies of those days. Without a powerful king or a powerful 
Chief Minister, there could be no efficient administrative machi¬ 
nery or administration worth the name. As a Nizams’ahl State 
after 1600 A.D., that is, after the fall of Ahmadnagar into' 
the hands of the Moghuls, was revived and created by Malik 
Ambar, it was natural that the King was a nominal and titular 
head of the State* and Malik Ambar was defacto supreme ruler 
and authority and the other ministers had no other choice than 
to carry out his orders in their respective departmental jurisdic¬ 
tions. In a nutshell, the King reigned whereas the Chief Minister 
and Regent ruled for all effects and purposes. Tht names of a 
few ministers can be compiled on the basis of the historical 
documents as follows ; 

1, Mir Abdul Fatiz (Fateh?)—An Abyssinian-Mir Jumla.' 



:j;,3;>^’aibatkhlriy;;t'Be ciderj-Pei-h^^ 

f^aijfeAmba merits a'fevy/comraetitsyin:^ 
ruie,:;tiobgh>.autocrafic, was. berievoient m'';effect|and ;Xjprbm^^^ 

:'theyiinterest's, t wdfare.and. well-being of tlie fuled;‘’'as far 
ytcunistahces permitted, He “Behaved to the pdbpiabe-iWJtif just'm^ 
;j kept cultivators pleased-with hims'df.^’^-The ^ 
’i cbntemporary Italian traveller, Pietro- Della;:;Valie|: jpbsBfyes^^ 
;‘;Maiik-'-^tpbar administers thC- State Territp,ry...y,;>yith;K^ 

'/ autbority that at this day thisTenitory isjnore gpieraUy.hw^^ 
called by the name of MalikAmhafs coivUry,\^^ii^^^^^ 

"l^pm of Nizam-Sciah. Nevertheless,-this Malik Ambar .governs f; 
notyfr and with design to hsurp but accordmg ^ 

^./have better understood since from persons informed nearer hahS;; ' 
ybe hdmihistms with fidelity arid submission towards " the ’ ybung'l 

nobles ofphe Nizfims’ahl Kingdom couid hotwiew 
■:: With;fay”c)ur and tolerance the dominating position acquired; 

' :'m Malik Ambar, “The nobles of ,the ;;hpUsemfv 
J Nizams^^^ mentions Fuzuni AstarabadJ, the authpr/pf tfieO 

c Fufuhat-i-Adils'^hf, “each of whom considered himsel f as the e^ual;?; 
■ pf'Malik Ambar, nay.higher, and who w'ere jealous of him,yveref-r: 
Von the watch to over-throw him and preferred discord tp-boVV^^ 
v ^ with hira.”^” It may be said to the credit pK;M^ 
'Ampapth succeeded in keeping up,his domineering position; , 

;yin the iteet^ of bitter opposition tp the.end of his life,.;^; 

y V VVTn uo with the history of Burhan Nizams’aH^ij; hhe"-; 
Vmame ,6f the four offices of Ministers occur: (f)iP.eShwaiV(2) i‘ 

f Amr} Jtanl<a; (3) Vakeel (4) Sdne-NaiibatM These ; names'of y 

g offices hfiMinisters continued in the Nizarhs’ahi-Statentp. its end; y 

;V.buftheif,functions: seem to have changed'. The,Pes^wa:;sehms^ tofv 
hav^^^^ (Kaz/e/mvjl^u/). He'seems to^^^^ 

VyMogafedhb^h powers and;functions of VakeelfVakfelf , 
\':AjS0driai)k^^ -hepreseritative of/';the- ''Kihgddm,;;;s^^ 
' Vresembling' - the Pratihidln.j of' the .old times and of Pdst-Sh*vajl-;V 

• r^arathfihimes. ■ S’fihjrufter. himj borrowed Vspme:y 
y Vpfyhhe ’Pemi^ (fPes’wa, Pdbh\ .Sarfe-^fldubdf;iMaj^ni^^ ; 
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from the Nizams’ahi Kingdom which just preceded his. Pro« 
bably, the eight of the Ministers were borrowed from this source 
by him, and not directly from the old Hindu Polity. The 
designation of 'Dabir' is to noted.*^ This word has been used in 
the sense of‘Chief Secretary’. The Chief office of the Finance 
Minister was called Diwan Aid, and its head clerk nas probably 
called Malikanis. The names of the offices of other ministers 
cannot be gleaned at present from any sources. But again it has 
to be surmised that they were to carry out his dictates. Only in 
this way, could the central administration work. 

As the ministers were governors, military organisers, and 
general took, they had their lieutenants, sometimes, a numbers 
of them, to carry out the office duties in accordance with the 
instructions of their immediate head and the supreme head, 
namely, Malik Ambar. 

It seems that Malik Ambar kept control over even minute 
details of administrative matters and his seal was thought to be 
necessary in order to secure the enforcement of an order. In a 
letter of Sivaji addressed to Visaji Ballal SubedSr on the 17th 
December, 1668, there is a reference to a decision given by 
M^fifc Ambar, which bore (he seal of not only the King, but alto 
of Malik Ambar. 

II. Local Administration : The Exeentire Bureaucracy. 

A kingdom was usually divided in those time into Provinces 
which consisted of a number of Districts (Sarkdrs), each of 
which consisted of a number of Pargands and each Pargana had 
its Tdlukds or Kcryaw-modern TabsTls or ‘Circles’. The Nizam¬ 
s’ahi State, after its decline on the loss of Berar, does not seem 
to have been divided into Provinces. But, it was certainly divid¬ 
ed into Sarkdrs to which there are references in some of the con¬ 
temporary documents.*’ In one of these Junner has been refer, 
red to as ‘Sarkdr’. The same has been sometimes called Mdmle^* 

or SammaP^ oTParagand.^'^ Ench Sarkdr or Sammat or Pargaiis 

was divided into a number of Tarfs or Tapes". Originally, 'Tarf’ 

was equal to a province; but, later on, it seems to have been 
divided into Sarkdrs, Sammais or Pargands; and ultimately, it 
became synonymous with a part of the latter. In very early 
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vdpcu medits j 
..didtic^die-;in^ide;ddcufei^tScoi^thi^:;l.:^fcedtdfy/^Eac^ 

Jdr.'-.was;:'Subd ivided Jdtd 
.tdined .a; dumber^df .vi^lages^village being ; 
fthe"adininistrative,.divisions. , _ " 'v 

J:Hd-tbe latter part 17th century, the chief-governident 
odTicer. of a iS'drArar o Sammat orPargana was called (Sw^ecfaKviBut : 
dhe^docutnents of Malik Ambar show that the.head officeripf a/ 
Bafkdr.'Mc,, like the head olBcer of aTb// or Tape; was balled 

,^i/avaWdr.; In.some cases, he was called MarnledarP. Ptobk^l^^^^^^^ 

?tde:5y'brd came to be applied to all officers of a type. There:was ' 
i dnd^mdre^officer known as .R^dr/coo/i who was ’responsible bfod 
.purely revenue administration of a division such asb'nr/car or;! 
•Tor/.'His officer was called *Di\i>an\ but he worked under.? the; 

.rsupefvision of the who was’resposible for the^niainb;! 
. 'tenance of law and order, and, for general administration! 
]^amldaj% was, as we have aiready said, a military officer tbojb 

. and’bad ’a body of troops under him led by ar//d/ierfm:^®,,f6;r! 
maintenance of law and order. He was at times, expected .!tfe; 
organise a mHitary campaign and even lead.it. Pccasionaily,''he.!l 
begins to have' combined in him the duties of a Karkoon top,?® f ! 
;dii wbicb case he had his agents (Mutaliks) for the work^^,.; .The! ■ 
^ Havaldars, one, of Sarkar and other of'Tarf' performed:'^ 
!alnipst similar duties in. their respective spheres. The officer.?, " 
of the ‘MahaV was called ‘Mahalddr^^ or ih spmel v 
cas^s, there were assistants (Ndib Gaibat).-^ To assist the head 
of: each administrative division in keeping accounts, there were ! 

• Majtimddvs, . whose counter parts were associated with ^ ' each ! 
Minister in the Central Government.”® He was hot only- 
maintalh accounts, but was also enjoined to bring about imprPye- :! 

i mentdn agriculture.”® Each office, had generally a host of cierksV V 
::whp,?seem.'to have been styled Huddeddrs, translated intp Mafa-'!?^ 
:jtM asFinally, in the chain of bureaucracy, bhere:^^!! 
i; were' agents of these officers who were called Ciprks !;' 
■'.us^qto:bhange from • time to time, like other officers;?®!Thb!!i 
;!agents,:spihetimps deputed by them on^ some mission, 
!!calle%f!n/<:ee/r:Pr T^^ Conclusive evidence points to;the!fact .f‘! 
;.thht!}^KbP®^prs paid -in cash;.The MajimddT 6t&dtf: k 
!^ii^r!was bMefedTo be paid 13 .Hbns pepmohth,''thafiEi;; Rhhees ft 
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46 to 50 : his predecessor in the office having been paid only 6 
Hons per month. In a Farman of Malik Ambar issued fo Chand 

Khatib or Mamie Sholapur in 1625, it is mentioned, "Your salary 
has been fixed.’”- 

f 

What additional privileges they enjoyed is not at all evident. 
But it is manifest that all such officers in those times required 
to be paid tips or nazarand for the work done for anyone of the 
subjects. This was a well-established practice, to which nobody 
took any objection or resented the payment. It was considered 
to be a legitimate addition to the regular salaiy.* Those who 
were-slack or negligent in their duties were warned or even 
penalised. To illustrate this point the following may be cited as 
an example: ^ ‘ ' 

Malik Ambar writes to Bahiro Ganapatl Majumdar, "The 
Des'mtikh of Tarf Bhor.. .informs me: ‘I ask him to tour from 
village to village to promote agriculture, but he does not do it, and 
whenever a Kiinbi, that is, a cultivator visits the office, he allows 
him to go his own way. He further writes that SerlkarXoMrs from 
village to village and, brings about cultivation. It seems you sit 
in the ofRce and make entries (in the books), but do not tour 

and look after cultivation. This will not contribute to your pro¬ 
motion. You now tour over the whole territory and encourage 
cultivation.”® Even the Vatandars and people could report 
against an officer not attending to his duties and get him trans¬ 
ferred. The following extract throws ample light on the point: 

- “After the King’s officer arrived, the Zamindars saw him in 
connection with the questions of the civil administration of the 
jl/nw/c, and discussed with him the question of how to bring 
about prosperity in the area. In case the officer did not act up 
to the suggestions and requests of the Zamindars (i.e., the Des'- 

mjuAIis etc), and troubled the people, the latter made him tO' 
submit and to act up to their suggestions and requests by draw¬ 
ing his attention to the orders issued by the King and his high 
officers. If he defied them also, they (i e., Zamindars) wrote direct 
to his Majesty to the effect thatofficerso and so, who was sent 
for the administration of the .4/awfe, reached the headquarters 
on date so and so, that they saw him in connection with the civil 
administration of the Mamie and acquainted him with the rules 
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'aha,-praGtiGes>X(Sgaf<iirig-i^^ mies, cesses, etc., 

♦ !•» , .I* «»»«#•» «VVr» t-i ♦ « ♦ •. A** O r» »«4 r .\> i ^T. Wi."\ A}^ A «- .lA _ ^''U- ^‘'‘•. a ." 

j^I^'enddgfi;)aad ^iike! the pia^nts.jof;;the;pe6plepi,:t0;=^ 
5ipdn-^ issue orders uCcordihgiyj; and^dd -kiud^ 
r?pfeaseH;t6;-changB the officer with a view to (proniptd) the'g^^^ of^ i; 
'i.the;pepplej\and^t^^^ in case, the,said officer;.contiriU(^;tb,TC 
.'7thei;Ci'the,'a'rea.\vas sure to be ruined and ,des'troy.edi'>ilhusvi!t.:^ 
■rliP;nrflhtirf»V!iTrini» thf'.,f’Ni7:1ms’5hi'>Y rn1r» tr. not' ariVrifflrni-rnlinnfTl-'^^'’:^^ 

^hlalilc-Aipb^ did not hesitate, to scold even the 

tifprined^Daud.Khan^ r/iu»edar ofjiTflrj’ar.Sangamu.er 
■:,?j^e had. learned that .Krislinaji Narsinhn, f^i/karnho^:0Qilis^ 

•; tpwh^hipj was ,acting in a high-handed fashion^ that thpughtbefe 

’ iWereino dues from .the peppie. ^he r.was habhimted .■ tp r shdlWtug? :; 

Vafreafs and tp.realise money in excess. The people thcfefore^iad'.y 

;|»Cgumquitting theplaco,; ,(it was.ppintedrqut)^that the;^^ 
, .was'iiot a perra^ (hereditary);,pcrsoni Though the;, assessed H,-; 

■apiduht was a fixed one, he was in the habit of^shpiying h. ciiffig^ ^ 

vrent (i.e., greater) amount due in the village, lie did , hotViissneK^ 

''receipts immediately on payment of money. He did.'never .ihaKej'i 

^proper arrangements in accordance with the order of the v^diiMit^^ 

;:kdm iand} he, fiad taken an excess<;amqunt last year, Which^whs^ 

/'tpdib'retufned and. the people were not pleased with:him. Malik;C 

? Amb.ar'iasked the Thanedar to explain-as to whydic:did; hot;/ effi? 
' ;qhirej if npn-perinanent Kulkarm tioahled the people and realised 

/ipibxpess fpfthe fixed amount), though his place!was very nehplh/;;; 
./Md^c^make proper .arrangements and, give assurance Id thepeoAl;/ 

:-plc.,and after the agriculture so that the-.people ffijglit/mhh?' 

4h^e|o!cpmplain again/’^^Tn the same cpnriectidn, Mhlik A;thb%^,;: 
;/ihfpnfed;:the Kdvkoon.^pf Pargand Sangamnerathat'. asHPafit^iip 

^^khamapgad Kpkil had represenled^hat he wasThe/perihaheM//; 
C //fh^hrd^a£id.that 'he appealed tp him tp be reinstated^ ■ th^^aidfe’ 

and papers^ftc^;venficatidn'^itiiid^ 
^l[eh&:;|p4iie;peppie‘ ^re tp ,be handed;hven;(tp4the ;pefihineht^^ 
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Evidenlly, Malik Ambar paid full and timely attention to 
the grievances of the people with a view to redress them and he 
did not tolerate the excesses, either of the officers or of the 
Vaiandars. 

III. The Local Administration: The Vatandars 

Besides the bureaucracy comprising of the changing officers, 
there was at that time, almost all over the Deccan, a permanent 
executive comprising of the hereditary Vatandars. There were 
Des'mukhs (also called Desais, and in the Karnatak, Nsdgatlda), 

Des'kulkarnis or Nadkarnis, Mokdams, or Patels, Kttlkarnls, 

Chauglas, Balutes, Chatidharis, Hakims'aras, Gurhos, and in some 
places Sardes'mukhs or Sardesais or Sar-Sammats, Sar-PstiU, 

Sargurhos, S'ete-Mahajans, Mehiars, Godgavdas Kotvals, or 
Mahars, Mokasdars, etc. These Vatandars were responsible for 
some administrative functions and had some powers and per¬ 
quisites attached to these offices. Most of them were rural ofii- 
cials, but S'ete-Mahajans, Hakims'aras, Kotwals, were urban 
officials. We must analyse their work, responsiblities and per¬ 
quisites which they enjoyed, 

(a) Des'mukhs: 

•- As this word denotes, a Des'mukh was the leader of a par¬ 
ticular portion of ‘Desha' that is, country or territory. From 
the very name, it is clear that he existed in this country, some 
centuries before the advent of the Muslims in India. The other 
word corresponding to it is 'Desai' which seems to be corrupt 
form oi ‘Des’ SwdmVIn the Karnatak (that is, Kanadi-speak- 
ing area), the word ‘Nddgauda, was in vougue. A Des'mukh or 
Desai or Nddgauda was an official for a Pargand, but in some 
cases, there was Des'mukh etc. for a smaller area as Tarf or Tape 

or Karydt, or even for a Mahdl.^^ The Des’mukh controlled all 
the ryots 6f the country, and, as such was an important official. 
Not only in Malik Ambar’s time, but, even in later time Des'. 

mukhs were a very important part of the Government 'machi¬ 
nery. They were usually responsible for the realisation of 
Government dues, namely, land-revenue, and the advancement of 



agric;uii.urc'ta^alsg‘f6i:|p3^^^^^^^ country. 

||fea^(|\^ith;;the::pl6iu^^ show his{i:el4ti6h;whhia%i6ult;i^ 
iktampec! lippn^ vvithoht.his seal were r^gard^ 
ed;uhyMidi'?The:'pbssfessio^ of the seal^.’therefore, wa^ ah. fniporW ^ 
iant'diM times, quarrels'■attd>i bloodshedf: pccurre^^ 
pyepLa; dispute. ahoutnts possession; At the same^time'/his^res- 
ponsibilityjwas;great. If he failed in realising govefrlntent dheSi :;;;;: 
dipfcouldrbe arrested and punished.®® He had,; therefore^^to Mlf' 
his :vajfa/r, partly dr fully, if he failed to realise the. goVethrnent}V: 
;dues;;;He maintained a regular office andu number of clerks and, / 
attimes,; agents in the different parts of the As'hb. ;' 

officer, he cozjtffiucd vtichasgeS tbi>u^}i\ 

government, servants went on changing; he continued todxist '^ 
though; kings came and went. At times, he served two or mprd ■ 
kings as. the S'hole Mes'mukhs of Poona did. Generally, tliP''; 
^ataiidars border territory between two kingdoms that;';' 
cHuuged hands, very often had to face this position. The,Bhpns-; 
ies,}in the capacity of Mokdams and had probably,to face ? ; 
thersamb.ppsi^^^ in. the territory round about the Bhihia river.;!, v 
iitf^.Des'mukhs could not be created by a king except in excep- 
tipnal'cases. .They continued to enjoy their position from gdne^ 
Jraiipn to generation but for change effected by a regular-; tra.hsr, ! ;; 
;fer^.eit]aer t)y..sale,or endowment. . . . ' 

;^V;.v^hat perquisites a enjoyed can be known frdm ., 
one of the contemporary documents. It is mentioned therein- ; 
thiit the of Tape Kati had seven field (in thb yillagP , 
and , headquarters together), some percentage of government 
dhes'i export dut^^ octroi duty, ferry-duty, and fruits from •thred: .v 

; lands:';pfv ^ for the services rendered to. the sociPty.'t® The . 
ffecipietits Pf Faifl/js'^ were assigned cesses on all trades obtaining ' 
dn their-W They were entitled to receit/e ;! 
^pj^ehtsvpn-^ occasions.'^® They wei^ authprised-id ■ 
cdliePt {Niput'nkay fbr themselves from' 

:ibt-6wher:y^ a son to succeed', him,: Besides, they' epujd =;■; 
JSpinraandv.sefyi® cultivators for the .Cultivation of their' -■: 
.fields;^ be the il/b/crfnm of some villages in.!;; 
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'Pargana'. He had, thus, various sources of income, and enjoy¬ 
ed the first place of the honour in the society. 

(b) The PatJl or Mokdam : 

The village was the primary administrative unit, and its own 
administrator was called Pdtil in the Hindu Period and Mokdam 

in the Muslim Period of Indian History. He was the counterpart 
of the Des'mukh of a 'Pargana'. His functions, powers, perquisi¬ 
tes and position in the society were similar to those of the 
Des'mukh, but limited to the village of which he was the Paiil 

or Mokadam. He was to realise government dues, and for his 
failure, he could be arrested and punished. He was entitled to (1) 
the cultivation of some land in the village, (2) some cesses on the 
trades followed in it, (3) presents of seasonal products and on 
ceremonial occasions, (4) services for the cultivation of his land, 
and (5) a certain percentage of government dues. 

The Des'mukh was the supervising officer of the Patil who 
could be chastised for failure in his duties, Patilship could be 
transferred by sale or mortagage or endowment just like Des'- 

mukhship. Whenever PatUshlp fell vacant, the Des'mukh had to 
take it over;^’ but. at times, it could be bestowed upon another 
person by the king. The Pdtil was styled 'Khot' in the Konkap 
and performed the same duties, and exercised the same power 
and was entitled to the same perquisites and position as fbePdlil- 

Mokdam of the Plateau.^* 

(c) The Kuikdrni and Des'kulkarni: 

The Pdtil as well as the Des'mukh required some one to 
maintain the accounts of the Village and the Pargatfi, and to 
keep records of the dues to be realised from each peasant, in 
accordance with the fields possessed by him and the kinds of 
crops sown in them, the dues to be paid for the village as a 
whole, dues to be realised on the different trades on behalf of 
the Government and the PdtU or the Des'mukh, and such other 
matters. The accountant of the Village was simply known as 
'Kulkarni' and that of the Pargand or smaller areas was called 
Des'kiilkauii, or Des'pande, or Nadkarni (in the Kamatak). It 
must be remembered that ‘KuP is a Sanskrit word, meaning 
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i:‘p.ea5aM’4;<iti3'|!cleUr^;'ther6fpr^ 

; i^pciited? wtll; h i tni'/;c6 ^ppef thbsb 
/ qditeX nece'^ ’ the efficient discharge :pf;tlieir dutiesi;:j/ts 
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indicated his relation with agriculture and the dagger indicated 
that' he was responsible for the protection, especially, of the 
Pdtil-Mokdam of the village. He also enjoyed certain perquisites, 
especially rent-free land. ' f 

At time, at some places the Mokdam combined the duties of 
the ChaitglaA^ ' 

(e) The Vatanddr MahSr; 

There was, in addition, a Vatanddr Mahar in the village. He 
was untouchable by caste and performed the duty of the watch¬ 
man and was the bodyguard of the Pdtil. He also enjoyed cer¬ 
tain perquisites, chiefly some rent-free land. The use of dead 
animals was his special privilege. 

IV. Balutes and Alutes: 

Besides the above-mentioned Valanddrs, there were Balutes 

and Alutes in a village. The Balutes were mostly artisans whose 
services were quite necessary m the economic life of the village. 
Their services were essential for the happiness and comforts of 
the rural life. The Balutes were paid in kind invariably, while 
the Alutes were paid for the service whenever demanded and 
rendered. The names of the Balutes and Alutes have not been 
mentioned in any of the extant documents of Malik Ambar’s time. 
The Balutes were usually the following : 

(1) Washerman 
(2) Barber 

1 (3) Gurav 
(4) Carpenter 
(5) Shoemaker or Cobbler 
(6) Potter 
(7) Blacksmith 
(8) Mahar ' 
(9) Astrologer 

(10) Mang 
(1!) Maulana 
(12) Thakur 
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the rest bf%em.:bbfainea;from 

iSoSia'came to acquire social titles as noted below., 

*■ 1'. "’'. ^ .— - ,:Pandk.Ra^ .••iixlD.:: 
''‘"‘'''"i}!)^-'!-^"" ter '' '‘ ’ = ' ■— ' Bana ■RaOj,,^..;-;:.-,i:v‘'i 

Y,g^;parpeut^^ . ■ ■■"' '' - ^ .J^m. 5; 

—! Sringar Rap. .j^. vii. 
;,— t :.-Patapg^.Rab.. 
‘'"'.’^TakatRap..,,:!.-;^-';;; 

— ,,. Swarup, Rap. ,;,,t ■•;>;. 
— ;' ImanRao. vii 
— Raut Rao.-. ,., ,„ ■■!/■ 
— Rasant Rap. .;. 

’■ Chakra Rab: d] 

i-K iftMalik Amber's history, there is ir r^reucenogrpa^n|l.;j 

i; R4o’ in connection with “ VyankatiRao K-n't-y y ,.' '; ;’• ' ,^..» 

Blacksmith ; 
i§(i(^'^a;^erniaa 
St(5y ^o\i (Fisherman) 
•^1^;.Shoe-maker ^ . 

J:.'^|:7)'. Barber . ■ ,. - 
>. (8) Mhhar ,.. ,,•.- 
V' :(9) Mang .,,. j 
■V(io) Goldsmith 

Potter 
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accorded certain rights of levying Various cesses and laxcs and" 
had some privileges, honours, and presents. ^ 

The word STete is the corrupt form of S’reshtin. A student 
of the early ancient history of Indian knows that '>‘S’reshti>is' 
used to organise trade and manufacturing guilds, associations < 
and corporations and were very influential and powerful persons 
in the sociecty. S'eies inherited most of the old functions, power 
and social position. They were to organise and advance trade 
and manufacture, help government officials in the maintence' of 
peace and order and realise Government dues. The administra¬ 
tion of the rnarket was in their hands. Their,privileges included 
fealisation'of cesses in cash or kind from the different trades, 
exemption from forced labour and house-cess, honours on cere¬ 
monial occassions, labour for a number'of dajs from the arti¬ 
sans, presents on ceremonial occasions, fines for some offences, 
some succession-tax, etc. Like all other Ko/onrfarj, some'-privi¬ 
leges could be bestowed by the Government. A could 
enjoy the right to arrest and punish an offender, and sometimes, 
he could award capital punishment. His was a position of hon¬ 
our. The umbrella was to be carried over his'head and the'torch 

•was to be carried in front to show him the way. He, of course, 
sat in judicial and public assemblies of the town. 

The Mahajan -was to the S'ete, what the Kulkariu was to^tfie 
Patti and the Des'kutkarnt to the DePmukh. He was mainly, in 
charge of the accounts of the market, and acted as S'ele's assis¬ 
tant. His perquisites were very mnch similar to those of the 
S'etes, but of a lower value. Just like'the Chaugld of the village, 
there was the Chaudhart of the marketplace. In some places, 
there was a Bidwai to look after the arrangement of the inarket. 
A large portion of the market cesses must have gone into the 
Government coffers and formed a lucrative source of income to 
the Government. Therefore, Government generally encouraged’ 
the establishment of markets at suitable places. 

O i •• 1. 

Some Fundamental Features of Vatandart System. ■ - 

(i) It has been shown that the Vatandars generally acquired 
their position, rights'and privileges.by inheritance, but at times 
by transfer, sale, mortgage or free endowment. They, therefore, 
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(7) Indapur. (j'C.j'.-III, Art. 655 and 719). 
(8) Newasc (S.C.S'.-IV, Art. 702). 
(9) Dindon. (/6irf., Art. 716). ^ , 

(10) Sangammer. (5.C.S-I1I, Art. 467 and 469; M.I.S.-XX, 

Art. 254). 
(11) Ghat JDeuIgaon. (P.D. XXXI, 7). 
(12) Yedalabad. (S' C.S.-IV, Art. 731). 
(13) Wai. (M.I.S.~XX, Art. 65, 67 and 68; M.I.S. XV, Art. 

380) 
(14) Kannarad. (Af J.S -XV, Art. 370). 
(15) SupS. (Q.B.I.S.M., II, 57 and 58). 
(16) Yelur. (Af./.S.-XV, Art. 385). 
(17) Deulgaon. (P.D. XXXI, 7). 
(18) Khedle. (B.I.S.M- Ittivatra IV, 49). 
(19) Derhadi. (SC.S.-Iir, 134). 
(20) Gandapur. (M.I S.-XX, Art. 371). 
(21) Ahmadabad alias Gaudgaon. (Ibid) 

(22) Map-Dablgaon. (M.I.S..-XV, Art. 217). 

(b) Sarknr: 

(1) Junnar. (S.L.. 13; P.D.-XXXl, 6). 
,(2) Daulatabad (A/./S,-XV, 385). 

(c) Mamie: 

(1) Jafarabad. (S.L. 14; M.I.S.-XX, 386). 
(2) Sholapur.* (S.L. 16). 
(3) Aminabad alias Pail, (S.C.S.-III, Art. 20, 416). ■ , 
(4) Murtazabad (alias Ghaul) (S.C.S.-IV, Art. 710, S.C.S., 

IX,l-54, 57, 59-70, 72-75, 77-98, 100). " . ^ 
(5) Guls’anabad (alias Nas’ik) (S.C.S.-IV Art. 706; S.C.S,- 

II, Art. 287, 289). ' 
(6) Rain. (P.D.-XXXl, 8; M.I.S.-XVI, Artl 7, 8 and 12)., 
(7) Ahmadabad.* (M.I.S.-XV, Art 368, 369). ' i 
(8) Parenda. (M.I.S.-XX, Art. 217)’. 
(9) Bararaaival. (Af./.S.-XVI, 11, 12). ‘ 

♦These obtain in the list of Farganas too. Evidently, in 
these cases, it appears that a JPaagaiia is equivalent to a 
‘Mamie’. 
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(g) Karyat: 

(1) Saswad. {S.S.C., I, 8 and II). 
(2) Malewadl. {MJ.S.-XV, 408) 
(3) Patas. (M./.S.-XV, 432). 

APPENDIX B 

An Account of Haibatkhdn, 

Haibatkhiin was one of the ministers of the Nizams’ahl State 
and an important colleague of Malik Ambar. What portfolio 
was entrusted to him, it is difficult to say. Probably, he was in 
charge of the finances of the State and looked after the arrange^ 
ment of revenue and its assessment. It seems that he carried 
out the assessment of land-revenue in accordance with the 
ideals and aims of Malik Ambar. He appears to have been a 
Brahmat} by name Vittal Jagdeo.^’ Padam Bhatta, son of S’an- 
kar Bhatta, has been called the Priest of HaibatkhSn.t® (Upadhe 
Haibatkhan), 

This indicates that Haibatkhan, though a Muslim, had a 
Brahman priest to perform Hindu religious ceremonies for him., 
This Padam Bhatta has been referred to as the Priest of renegade’ 
{Hararokhorricha).^’’ He was, probably, the elder brother of the 
well-known Murar Jagdeo. the first Prime Minister of Muham¬ 
mad Adils'ah and should have belonged to the Adils’ahl King¬ 
dom by birth.'''’ He was an officer of the rank of a Sardar 

(Vazier) and administered the territory of Wal for 23 years and 
2 months (211 years during the regime of Ibrahim Adils’ah and 
2i years during the regime of Muhmmad Adils’ah). In addition 
to Wat, he appears to have been in charge of the Pargana of 
S’irwal from 1604 A.D. to 1621 A.D.®' Similarly, he also held 
the charge of Poona as one petitioner had to go to Wai to, see 
Haibatkhan concerning an application addressed to the Kdr- 

koons and Des'mukhs of Poona.®® 

It may be noted that Wai, S’irwal and Poona belonged to 
the Nizams’aht state but were placed under the protection of the 
Adils’ah, In the beginning of the assumption of power and con- 
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areas of the Nizams’ah! State handed iback a little later.®’ Yaqtit 
Khan, and at times, Malik Ambar himself, seems to hfive held 
charge ofS’irwal, Poona, Supfi, etc.®* In 1618 A.D., it was com¬ 
plained to Junjar Rao Maral of Tape Kanadkhorethat Adils’ahl 
subjects made incursions from time to time into the borders of 
Wai and Phaltan and disturbed the peace of the territory in 
S’irwal and adjoining area. Vithoji S’itole, Des'mukh of Poona, 
was therefore deputed on an expedition against them,, KanhojI 
Junjar Rao, Des'mukh of Kanadkhore Mamie Rairi, is informed 
by Patang Rao that Adils'hhi Haibafkhan led expeditions in the 
territory and looted it and took its possession. Evidently, 
Haibatkhan (younger?) continued to be the officer of Wai (Pro¬ 
bably, of Phaltan too) and led expeditions into the adjacent 
SahyadrJ portion and tried to take possession of it. The elder 
Haibatkhan should have, however, continued in the service of 
the Nizams’ahi. For these depredations, Adils’ah can certainly 
be held responsible (and it is likely that he might have done this 
at the instigation of the Moghul Emperor). Hereafter, began a 
long warfare between the Adils’ah and NizilmsTih, and the for¬ 
mer Seems to have been gradually successful for some time.'* 
Haibatkhan (Probably younger) was the officer of Wai.'’ He was 
in charge of these Pargaiids in 1623, but he was at the time a 
Nizams’ahi officer. S’ahji had been given MokSsas in Poona, 
S’irwal, Supa-Baramati and Indapur'* and deputed jiy Malik 
Ambar to conquer back all the territory —which task he seems 
to have performed successfully. Hereafter, we do not get any 
account of Haibatkhan. 

. . APPENDIX C 
\ 

All Accotml of Ynqut-Khtm. , 
! ' ' 

Yaqut-Khan was the Commander-in-Chief of the Nizams’ahi 
State and was a trusted Lieutenant of Malik Ambar." The ear¬ 
liest reference of Yaqut-Khan dated back to 1606 A.D., as an 
administrator of Wai after Haibatkhan’s regime at that .place. 
Wai was Nizams’ahi in the beginning of the 17th Century. In 
the next reference, YaqQt-Khan is’refecred to as Adils’ahi offi¬ 
cer of the Porgond of Supa in 1607 A.D." Another reference 
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. .;The; second King, .Muhammad, iO;the line of the Bahamanl^kingssys^;^^^^ 

..kematized the centtal administration-by dividing the work,,into 

l aments and . placing one or/ more departments under a minister, 
therefore, came to be eight ministers, namely, (I) 
(Regent) (2) Vazier-i-Kul (the,Chief Minister)i (3) !/imir;./«/H(f7.(]E;manw^^ 
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. him. Once they represented to the King that the ChieLMinis.tepwaS’tp;,';; 
, be selected by the army and that .Malik Ambar was to .render ;sevice a^vtf 

• they had t,0;doi ’This attitude of other ministers and, .nobles-'tohlihuP^y 
■ to . the end of Malik Ambar’s career. One of his lieutenants, iiansur^i; 

iChan, went over to the Moghuls, (KF./.-I, .210, dated the; 25th ;Noy;, -- 
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Hence, the autocratic behaviour of a strong mintsler "was misundcr. 

stood and resented. ' ? 

3. S.C S -I, 23. dated Jan; J621 A.D. 

4. O.B./.S M. XXin-2, 63-4. 

5. /hjrf., XU. 8. Van Ravesteyn’s travel account. (lil.A.D.S.) 

6. ES.I.-I, 231, dated the 6th Feb., 1621 A.D. Siddl Yaqut Khan Hab^'j 

was the most trus'ed man of Malik Ambar. (S L., 70). 

7. Haibatkhan, the elder, seems to have been one of thetministers aqd 

a close collegue of Malik Ambar. Before his name high appellatiotis 

as ‘All-S'an’ (Most Excellent) S.C.S -1, 10) ‘Malik Azam’ (the High¬ 

est Servant of the King) (■S.C.Y-l.S) and‘Khane Azam Ali-S’an ^Rafj 

Abakadar Vakimkan* (the Highest amongst the nobles,‘Most Exalted 

and Trusted of the King) (S CS.-I.7) arc mentioned. He appears to 

the Head Diwan. (S C.S.-I, 92 and 5.'C.S.-VfI, 67.). But he seems to 
have left the Hizams’ah 1 Kingdom and gone over to the Adils’aht 

Kingdom in 1622 A.D. or thereabout. His son, also styled himself 

Haibatkhan, was already in the Adils’ahl service (5.C.5.-1, 20,'22, 
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Judicial Administration 

I. Introduction 

The administration of justice has always been thought to be 
the best test of the impartial and benevolent administration of 
a state. It should be efficient, impartial, cheap and quickest 
possible. We must, therefore, know how Malik Ambar arranged 
to discharge this duty of his. 

Malik Ambar was well-known for his justice as for his 
charitiesk This does not imply that Malik Ambar organized 
any such regular department of justice, as obtains in a modern 
state. The organization for the administration of justice was 
what had been obtaining at that time in any other state in the 
Deccan and what obtained during the time of S’ivaji. What the 
guiding hand of an administration was expected to do at that 
time was to refrain from oppression and to observe strict im¬ 
partiality and season it with mercy wherever needful and 
feasible. Malik Ambar’s administration of justice had all these 
features. In the other Muslim states, the Muslims were treated 
as superior to the Hindus, when the question came to be 
between a Muslim and a Hindu. Malik Ambar’s administration 
did not seem to suffer from this defect. To the existing mach¬ 
inery, a Kazi, a representative of the Muslim king, had already 
come to be added; and when the case was one between one 
Muslim and another, he alone did the work. Malik Ambar's 

credit lies in the fact that he did not interfeie with the course of 

Justice, and executed it, whenever there arose the need for the 

Government machinery for this purpose with strict impartiality. 
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.persons in the locality were expected to be conversant with a 
case, they were best calculated to giye a right decision on jssues 
connected with it. Such a decision was likely to give strict 
justice in the matter, which was, therefore, not likely to be 
miscarried. It was a very cheap and quick process. Moreover, 
this justice was likely to be seasoned with mercy, if there was 
a need for it. Unhappily, we have only a few documents of 
Malik Ambar’s time, available to us for our study, and cases 
decided purely by the Gotsabhas are extremely few. Generally, 
the Gotsabhd comprised of a number of local leading persons, 
one or more officers and a varying number of Des'aks (i. e. 
mtandars DeSinukh, Deikulkarni, Pdlil, Kulkarm, Mokadam, 

^haiigulds, Chaudharis, Balutes, etc). 

The Gotsabhas were, therefore, something like the Panchayats 

of the modern days of India. There was no hard and fast rule 
regarding the type or number of members comprising if. The 
evidence ’ of a former judgment for deciding a case brought 
before king ^ahii in 1748 at SatarS is examined in the sequel.® 
The question was regarding the right of an Astrologer’s work 
and Kulkarpi's work of the village, ChimaggSon. The plaintiff 
was Kris&ijaji Raghunath Diwakar of the Gautam Gotro, 

Madhyandini Brahmin, Vajasaneya sulra. The plaintiff had cited 
the' former decision in evidence. Formerly, the case had been 
brought before Ambarkhan at Daulatabad by two brothers, 
DeojI Laxraan and Chinto Laxman KulkarnI and Jyotifl of 
village Chimangaon [Sammat Koregaon, Pargana Wai). The 
Plaintiff’s complaint was that, while they enjoyed the privileges 
of the aforesaid jobs, one RSmajI Naganath Sonwadc ofUmrani, 
figyedl, raised troubles in their way by claiming the aforesaid 
privileges. When the two brothers, therefore, were proceeding 
to appear before the Senior KhdnsCihib when he was encamped at 
MaypT, KamajI Naganath requested them not to complain to 
the Diwun (i e., the Senior Khansahib) and he was ready to abide 
by the decision of the Twelve Balulas. He, accordingly, executed 
a' deed to that effect with the due attestation of witnesses to his 
signature. But, when the Baiutds gave the decision in their 
favour, he refused to abide by the decision and claimed that 
his case be sent elsewhere for decision. The people of this place 
decided to judge the case by an ‘ordeal’ of taking out a ball 
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)by . the . order, 
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•iiphintoji/accOrdi’ngTO'thd ihfprhiatioh tha^ 
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own elders. He (Ramaji Naganath) would not listen to what 
the people assembled said. At last, these people took down 
their statements and washed the left hand of Godo Naganath, 
brother of Ramaji Naganath and cut his nails. Then, they put 
on bags on it and boiled oil and butter at the door of the temple 
of Kales’war of the village, Ner of Khatava ParganU. After the 
passage of the fifth G/zatika of Sunday, the 10th day of Dark 
fortnight of Kartik of 5/znke 1540, KSlyukta Samvatsar. Ahe 

plaintiff afforded the shade and he took the ball out (of the 
boiled oil and butter) and showed it to the people. The bag 
was taken off the hand on the 24th JiJkad. The central fingure 
had a burn. So, he had failed in the ordeal and his hand was 
shown to the Marja at Mayanl. He was declared to have lost 
the case and the plaintiffs were awarded the privileges of 
Kulkarni Jyoti^i of the village.' 

This'is followed by a further account of the trouble created, 
as before, by Ramaji Naganath who ultimately lost the case at 
that time also and the plaintiffs won it, as on a detailed enquiry 
and inspection of the Mabjars with them, it became clear that 
the privileges in question belonged to them. 

From the above account, certain facts of a general nature 
emerge: (1) Before a case could be taken up by any body it 
^was necessary to take an undertaking from both the parties 
that the decision given by the body approached would be 
abided by them, (2) Secondly, in case any of the two' parties 
suspected that he would not get proper justice at the local place 
or at an appointed place on account of prejudice etc. prevailing 
there against him, he could ask for a transference of his case to 
another place, (3) Thirdly, after a case was decided a decree 
(Mahjar) was given to the winner by the persons, entrusted 
with the work of adjudication, wiio used to sign it and affix 
their seals (if they bad any on account of their position or make 
signs according to their position in the society or according to 
their castes).: The plough m the case of a 'Des'mukh, Patil etc. 
the Scythe [Vila) in the case of Maliar, leather-cutter {Kapl) in 
the case of a cobbler. The detailed judgment was called 
Nivadapatra or TItalapaira, (4) Fourthly, an ordeal could be 
ordered only by a Government officer, and (5) an ordeal was 
generally performed in a temple in the presence of the adjudi- 
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attitude into all the persons present. There was no limitation 
of number in this body. The Des'akas of other places or Par- 

ganas also could be requested to constitute it. The judicial 
procedure was similar to that of the Gotsabhd. There was no 
restriction regarding the nature of cases to be brought before 
it. A case of the disputed Mokadamship between Mavjl Patil 
and Keroji Patll before the officer of the Tape Karkamba is 
cited here.^ The officer encamped at Gurap with Des'mukh and 
Des'pande. This body decided that Mavji Patil should act as the 
Mokadam. At this Keroji Patil became refractory and said that 
the decision was unjust. Narsoji Patil, therefore, assembled all 
the kinsmen and the twelve Balutds to decide the case by lot. 
Then they prepared the necessary papers with head and trunk 
and placed them before the deity (of the temple) and asked each 
of them to pick up one paper. The paper picked up by Mavjl 
bore the head, while that picked up by Keroji bore the trunk. 
Then the Des'akas gave the decision that Mavjl was to act as 
the Mokadam, while Keroji was to have only half of the income 
for maintenance. Then Mavjl and Keroji came to the head¬ 
quarters of the Tape, and showed the papers to the Amina, the 
Des'mukh and the Des’pande who corroborated the decision 
(Thapatra) given. They wrote that Mavjl was to act as the 
Mokadam, while Keroji was to have half the income for main¬ 
tenance, but whatever burden would fall on the Mokadamship, 

was to borne by both. Then they were enjoined to live peace¬ 
fully. Anyone violating the Mahjar (decision given) was an 
offender against the Diwati (i e., the State) and also false to his 
Kinsmen. 

' This decision has one peculiarity. It was decided ,iy lot. 
Strictly speaking, even an ordeal, an example of which has been 
given 'above, has also some element of fortune. But both, in 
the eyes of' the men of the old times, were an appeal to divine 
justice. It may incidentally be noted that, after a Mahjar had 
been prepared, which was done on the acceptance of the de¬ 
cision by both the parties, it was to be acted upon strictly, the 
violation of which amounted to an offence against the State 
and the people. Though it has not been said that the Mahjar 

was entered and copied in the DiwSn’s office of the Tape, it was 
to be BO done for the guidance of the Government officers and 
future reference. 
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of Kedar-Bavi. Ghee and oil were boiled and poured in a 
copper plate. Visaji Nuroba plaintiff, took the ball out of it 
(the boiled ghee and oil), showed it to the assembly, dropped 
it (on the ground), put his hand into the arinpit and went 
round the temple. Thfen, his hand was sealed. Tlie same process 
was performed by the defendent, NagojI Patwardhan.' They 
were, then, kept in the fort. On the third day (Monday), the 
hand of Visaji Narayan Mhaswada, the plaintiff, was examined. 
He was found ’to have performed the ordeal successfully. 
Nagoji Patwardhan was declared to have lost the case and was 
asked to have nothing to do with the job of the Kulkartti of the 
said village. So, the Mahjar was given to Visaji, son of Naroba 
Mhaswada'of the said village. 

, This account also depicts in detail the process of an ordeal 
and mentions a few additional facts than those in the previous 
one. The whole process was treated as a religious performance. 
They were to put on clean clothes and take a bath (for the sake 
of religious purity), before the performance of the ordeal. The 
hand was to be bagged and sealed after it was washed i.c,, 
before the performance of the ordeal, and the marks on the 
band were exaaiiaed to decide tbat, after the performance of 

the, ordeal, no change occurred in the same. There' is one 
peculiarity in the above account, namely, that both the parties 
were made to perform the ordeal. But, in most cases, it was 
performed by one party only, generally by one who showed to 
be,quite ,sure about his success. In the above account, it has 
not been stated whether Nagoji Patwardhan got burns on his 
hand or not. How the decision could be arrived at, when both 
the parties to a dispute had received burns is not clear frotn 
this case. No other similar case has come to be recorded; for, 
as has been pointed out above, the ordeal was performed by 
the confident (i.e., challenging) person only. Cases, in which 
both parties were asked to perform the ordeal were extremely 
rare, and a case with the common result of the ordeal per¬ 
formed by each party has not come to be noted. In the above 
case, it has not been clearly noted that the order for the per¬ 
formance of an ordeal was given by, the Government officer 
only. Generally, it was so; but, in the case noted above, the 
order seems to have been given by the whole assembly, con- 
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the Liimbes had nothing to do with it. A Mahjar was accord¬ 
ingly prepared. 

The decision in the above case was accorded partly oh the, 
basis of the papers possessed by Vithal Kaideo and partly on 
the basis of the oral evidence given by the Des'mukhs, ^ Des'- 

kulkarnis and S'ete-Mahajans (i.e., the leading vatandars of the 
area). The whole case was decided by the Government servants 
who were petitioned to do it in the interest of law and order. 
The Lambes had used force and caused disturbance in the area 
and tried to possess forcibly the privileges of a permanent 
incumbent. It was not, however, one person, but a body of 
Government servants that dealt with the case. 
i ^ • I 

< There were, however, cases in which only one officer gave 
decisions either on the basis of written papers or on the , basis 
of,written documents and oral evidence. Very often, such 
decisions partook the nature of executive orders, for example, 

in case of the disputed office of the Des'pande between KanbojI 
Trimal and UmarSm Ramajl.’ The later stated that while ihis 
father performed the duties of the Des'pande, his (UmSram’s 
brother) was killed. He himself used to accompany his father 
to the office of the DiwUn. He was given that work during the 
life-time of his father, Ramaji; others were awarded shares (in 
the same) and these continued to enjoy them.. After the death 
of his, father, Ramaji, the Moghul Mokasdar, Mizakoja also 
awarded the office of the Des'pande to him (UmSram), after ho 
had made his formal presents. But later on, KanhojI Trimal 
played tricks and used force and took possession of the office. 
Thereafter, the said territory (of Khedle) came into ,the posses¬ 
sion of the Hazrat (Nizams’ah). Umaram, then, brought his 
papers , including those given by MalojI Raje Bhonsle and 
Birsingdeo Bundela of the Moghul regime. KanhojI was then 
summoned and asked to give his statement. Unhappily, this 
portion of the paper got worm-eaten; and, therefore, the state¬ 
ment cannot be made out on the basis of the extant words- 
Umaram filed the orders given by his Majesty, the King and 
MalojI Bhonsle (Nizams’ahl) and Blrsing Deo, (Moghul officer). 
He was, therefore, given the Des'pandeship. The adjucating 
authority is not mentioned. But the last words are in the nature 
of,an executiveiorder issued by orte officer;, though it has been 
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fer'Of the area from one officer to another. In the account of 
this case, we find one more noteworthy pointy that a 
party could not leave the place appointed for 'adjudication 
without giving a surety for appearance. Another point' to he 
noted is that, at times, the statement, made by the performer 
of the ordeal, was tied to his forehead, showing that he was 
bound to keep up its sanctity. Thirdly, if the signatories were 
alive, they were summoned for erbss-examination. Whenever a 
person cited a witncsS,i it was his duty to make him appear 
before the court. In case he'failed to do so, doubt was thrown 
on the authenticity of his statement. The details of the process 
of ordeal, sometimes, varied to some extent. At times, the 
temperature of the boiled ghee and oil was tested by putting 
some rice into the same, as was done mtlie case under reference. 
At times, the performer of the ordeal w'lint a number of times 
round the vessel containing the boiled ghee and oil. But the 
main process was the same, as has been mentioaecl in the cases, 
already cited. ' ‘ ' 

't 1 I ' > n j 

The above case was again opened up in January ,1621 and 
adjudicated by an asseipbly consisting of .officers, officials and 
Des'akas and, probably, leading men of the society. This paper 
gives in short the history of the case beginning with the year 
1613.^' In this, document'2 it has been mentioned that as-the 
case^was one of permanent occupancy, it was fOecessary to 
examine jthe prescription and witnesses. Jp the course of the 
examination, it was found that Kaideo had,been in the enjoy¬ 
ment of the privileges for a very long time and, as the Mamlakat 

Madarisahib (,Malik Ambar) never broke the practice that 

obtained for twenty years and as it could not be adjudicated in 
the Mahal, the Ktilkarniship was suspended and taken over, by 
government till it was decided by the Mamalkat Madarisclhib 

himself one way or other. j , , , ,, 

Then the case was taken to Malik Ambar. It is found that 
evidence was taken locally by persons deputed. This resembles 
the modern practice of taking evidence by commission. The 
three papers were cited'in evidence. These are given in original 
in the document under 'reference; two of 'these papers were 
orders issued by Malik Ambar himself. Taking all evidence and 
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Musalman requested that his cate might be sent up for decision, 
as, wherever the case was decided till then, people backed up 
Jagdale and stated that he was ready, to abide, by the decision 
done at a distant place. Haraldar Daulatkan said that in fact 
the case should be decided locally, but as BapujI (Muslim) had 
elected that his case should be transferred for decision'to a 
distant place, the Hayaldar expressed his readiness to send it to 
Pratijthan (Paithan) on the bank of the Godavari, as it was 
well-known for the award of justice and had adjudicated in 
several cases. The case was entrusted to the law experts and 
religious officials, Harl Pathak and Manik Pathak, These called 
an assembly at the platform of religious functions and, took 
down the statements of the litigants: , , 

The plaintiff, Narsojl.'son of KumajI Jagdale stated: “My 
grand-father*, Babaji, performed the work of the Des'mikh of 
Type Masur and of the Pdtil of the said township. He had two 
sons: the elder was Vithoji and the younger was KumajI, who 
was only an infant. There is a tomb of PIr Jalafuddin. He was 
called the pir of' the 'Muslims and also of the Hindus." There, 
(at the tomb), the Hindus did charities on the right side and 
the Muslims gave a religious feast, (Kanduri) on the left. This 
has'been an old established practice. Whatever income i there 
accrued was spent by the Hindus over the visitors and by the 
Muslims over charity to the Muslim mendicants. After some 
time, the Muslims in conjuction with the (Muslim) priest of the 
mosque violated the practice. Therefore, my grand-father scolded 
the said priest for stopping an old practice, and asked him to 
allow its continuance. He took offence at this. scolding and, 
with the help of two persons, he killed my grand-father and 
uncle. My father, Ktimaji was an infant. My, grand-mother, 
therefore, ran .away with him to the house of her parents and 
brought him up there and appointed an agent ,to look after the 
Vatan. Having become a grown-up boy, he came back to his 
Vaicut (place). As thq said priest had killed my grand-father and 
uncle for no fault of theirs, my .father took revenge for the same 
by killingjthe, priest and his two accomplices. Abdul Hussain 
(the Hamiddri) summoned them before him, but my father did 
not see him. Kakud, the father of Bapuji was the gardener of 
Karhad and was a well-to-do man, and used to do,moncy-lcnd- 
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ing in our village. He (once) took to beating and thrashing the 
people for the payment -of loans out of season. My father, 
therefore, asked him to realise his money from the people only 
in season. At this, they crossed hot words, but the people Vfere 
allowed to go. The daughter of Yakub had been married to 
the son of Naik {Havaldar) of Karhad. This man kept watch 
over my father and having seized my father, took him to Karhad, 
looted our house and took away all the things, and accused 
him for the murder of the priest, and confiscated the Des’mukh- 
ship and Pdtilship. My father was in the prison for three jears. 
Then Mahadjl Patil of Charegaon pleaded on his behalf. The 
Naik imposed a ransom of 4500 Hons on my father for his 
freedom. At last, he agreed to release the Pdtilship on the pay¬ 
ment of a ransom of three thousand Hons. Having taken' a 
surety (for him) he sent him to Masur in the company of Yakub. 
My father, however, ran away while, on the way. At this, the 
management of the Des'mukhship and PatTlship that had been 
confiscated, was entrusted to Yakub. Now, Yakub complained 
that he (i.e. ray father) killed his relation, the priest, and came 
in the way of realisation of bis moneys lent out and got the 
Pdtilship awarded to himself by the Naik. The Des'mukhship, 
however, continued to be under confiscation. He, thus, forcibly 
acted on the strength of his wealth. My father, having become 
old, died. I, then, appealed to the Jagadgurd (Ibrahim Adils’ah 
of Bijapur). The king entrusted the work of adjudication to 
Ambarkhan. He decreed that the Diwaifs office had imposed 
upon him a ransom of 4500 Hons, but he (Yakub) had nothing 
to do with the Pdtilship. At the same time, he said to me that 
the ransom imposed upon me (for his offences) could not be 
remitted; I must, therefore, pay it and get my vatans restored to 
myself and that Yakub had nothing to do with the same. I 
agreed to pay the ransom, sold away half of the Pdtilship to 
another person (for three thousand Hons?), agreed to deposit 
(the rest) 1500 Hons in the Diwan's office and got my Pdtilship 
restored. At this, some (five or seven) Muslim relations of the 
Huzur {Havalddrl) troubled and oppressed me'. Then, the 
MoJcdsddr of the MM (Malik Ambar) ordered a fresh adjudi¬ 
cation to he done at Karhad. Here also, the Muslim (Bapiiji) 
lost his case. At this, Bapaji said that the Adjudication done at 
Karhad had been vitiated by partiality and that he wanted the 
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same to be done at a distant place. It was, therefore,that ray 
case has been sent here. He (Bap5jl) has harassed me and has 
been driving me from pillar to post. I regard the adjudicators 
as parents. Whatever you will be pleased to award will be abided 
with by me". At this, the defendant, Bapaji Musaiman stated 
“my father used to do money-lending business and carried on 
this work at Masur, The ryots had taken loans from him which 
he demanded to be paid back to him. He (Jagdale’s grand¬ 
father) scolded him for the same and asked him not to demand 
the payment of loans given by him. My father had married his 
daughter into the family of the Pirjada (i.e. the Muslim priest) 
of Masur. Ktlmaji's father killed him and his two sons. My 
father, therefore, reported the matter to the Naib Abdul Husain 
who summoned KumajI (to appear before him) and arrested 
him and imposed a ransom on him (for his freedom); but he 
gave a surety and ran away. Then my father on the plea of the 
murder of the sons of his daughter got the award of the FatXl- 
ship (of Masur) on the payment of money into the Diwan's 
ofiice. He (complainant), his father and grandfather did not 
allow the repayment of the loans advanced (by my father), and 
was to account for the murder of his relations; but, he has 
driving me from place to place for adjudication. You are to me 
as good as my parents; my demand of repayment of loans is 
just. I have chosen this place for adjudication in the hope that 
you will do your work according to law; you will keep aside 
the question of a litigant being a Muslim or a Hindu, and do 
your work of decision strictly according to rights. I shall abide 
with your award”. 

Then the adjudicators decided to look into the papers 
relating to the case. They found that the decision given by 
Ambar Khan was in favour of Jagdale; and rejected in case of 
the Muslim (Bapaji), that the decision given in that case at 
Karhad was also of the same type, that he said Des'mukhship 
and Patilship had come to be enjoyed be the Jagdale for years 
together and when there cropped up a case between Jagdeo Rao 
Jagdale Brahman, the (old) Desai of Karhad and Masurkar (?) 
about this ratandarship, the farmans were given to the effect 
that the Des’mukhship and Pstitship had come to belong to the 
Jagdale for generations. In reply, this Muslim Bapaji stated that 
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Then, the chairman (SabhSndyak) of the assembly ruled that the 
decision was to be done according to the great treatise 'Vijm- 
neswar' {Vijhnnes''war's Mitsks’ara commentary on Yhj'hya- 
valkya-smrii). Then reference was made to this treatise that one 
who demanded the performance of an ordeal, while evidence 
(written or oral) was available, was to be awarded capital punish¬ 
ment. The pertinent verses in this regard are;— 

JTTjqV era 5 ^711 ? II 

Tier <ra^^ ^ SiJtiira sraiiOT: i 

: Tera 5T =^154 farai 11 ^ 11 

Reference is here made to the well known legal maxim. “If one 
demanded resort to human evidence while the other demanded 
resort to divine evidence, the king should accept the way of 
human evidence, ordeal is to be performed only when the 
document has been lost (or destroyed), the witnesses are dead, 
the country has been subject to catastrophe, and therefore, the 
three (kind of evidence, document, witnesses and prescription 
do not exist)”Therefore, it is not clear who should be made 
to perform the ordeal. While there are documents and witnesses, 
you yourself acted violently and got Jagdale’s father arrested 
and got a ransom imposed upon him, deprived him (of the 
enjoyment) of his Vatans, and, now, by using force, put him to 
troubles and caused a break in the enjoyment of the Vatans. 
You have done all these offences and deserve capital punishment. 
But you are a Muslim, you arc, therefore, allowed to go (with¬ 
out punishment). NarsojI Jagdale said that there is nothing in 
the s'nstras, which can allow to raise a question (in such matters). 
Then the adjudicators said that as decision had been given in 
his case and that as he had lost it, while Jagdale had won it, 
you give your letter to that effect. So, Bapaji (Muslim) gave a 
letter of succession in favour of Jagdale, in which he wrote that 
the PntUship of Mastir belonged to Jagdale and that he had no 
claims over him either on account of murders (of his relations) 
or on the account of loans (given by him to the ryots of MasOr) 
and, if he ever raised a question on any of the above account, 
he would be doing an offence against his Kinsmen and the 
PiwSn. Such a letter was given for Khan Azam Daulatkhan, Th« 



: Chairmn andr6.tHer}ineinbers;pf 
.a-paper of; ,3u<licial yju^gepii^rit’; • to 'Ja^ale^ > 
DefinUkhsh^ of]Tape l:fj^sm^eiiidi-^ ’Pa^^ 

I and/saying that Bapaji Musalihah^had'mpthing;t<>;dp;;Mth;;thbse^^ 
;privileges'. . 

, , V The:above is in a way a peculiar' case;'a 
Hindu and a Muslim, in which the Muslim claimBd.to ha^^^^ 
case, ^decided, elsewhere and before a body' of;' 
means of the old Hindu process, namely . ordeaLlWhethpr^^ 
was a regular practice or not, it is difficult to say.; 
ctice of securing decisions from by learned Brrihmans-cohtinuiefe 
and it seems to have been followed even in those cases ^whefes^ 
one of the litigants was a Hindu, though "the pth%‘!w^^^^ 
Muslim. Secondly, the Hindu law regarding ordeal was fpllp^ 
even in this case. Thirdly, it may be noted that the 
Smrti with its Mitaks'ara commentary provided thp Jaw regard-, ;;? 
ing property and methods of procedure in legal ccmtCsfe .This;?;- 
continued unchanged even in the time df Shvajl. 
may be noted that some selected places, siich , as "Pahhah^^ 
Kolhapur, Wal, Nas’ik, Punatarobe, Karhad, Mabdbales’Wap^^ 
and Pandharpur, regarded as sacred and well-khpwn fo£^^ 
learned men, were generally chosen for impartial decisions; byva;..,''^ 
body of Brahmans. From the historical viewripoint, it has. t6j;hey^ 

, noted that judges were not afraid of the Muslim rulefs ahd’;that’^ 
the Hindus could give their judgement without feat’ opfaypur. 
Though the judges have said that Bapaji deserved capital punish-? 

?, ment for his offences, they could not award thatTo.hjihmS he was^^^ 
;a Muslim and the king too was a Musliih. They \vere bpld enough; };? 
to make this statement and gave a judgment against a: Muslim}^^^^ 
and denounce him vehemently for his offences. This} jshoWs ? 

/ clearly that Malik Ambar’s regime was well-kiiowh’; for his noh^^^ 
•vinterference with the courseofjustice. That;K<z/aw Wefe pfd- : ;,- 

;; /peftie^ and could be sold and purchased is also clear frdm rthis^^^-^^^^ 
/? case; Historicaily, one more point, namely, hoW the} 
-;}? sttick’ toHheir Fhmns’, is also established by this case;},'jtair7y,/it/;}/ 
;/;}}has}td;}bevu^ that a judgement OriPe giyemcdql^// 
■?;rbe elm to another'COuff even’thbffgh;a}%fl/ypr.^^^^^^ 

; /:bad ;bPen prepared Jn which it was generally/'ordained that 
;:f ?pD(i:?y iplating Jt ?Was guilty/Of }aii offence against hmkin^mPri^d;// 
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against the Diwari (i,e., the State). The procedure makes out one 
more point, namely, that the litigants could examine each other 
and could be examined by the judges. The procedure was 
almost the same in all the cases dealt with similarly. First the 
Sabha, whatever it might be, asked the plaintiff and the defend¬ 
ant if they would abide by the decision that might be given by 
it. This agreement was generally taken down in writing. There 
were also to give sureties to that effect, if demanded. Then, they 
were asked to give their statements regarding the casein writing. 
The nature of the suit was duly and clearly recorded. At times, 
they were allowed to make supplementary statements. Then 
they were asked to produce evidence, oral and written (whatever 
there might be) to prove their respective statements and they 
were to prove the authenticity of documents, if they were asked 
to do so. Witnesses had to make their statements on oath. The 
parties to the suit or witnesses could be examined either by the 
parties or by the members of the adjudicating body. When the 
verdict was ready, the parties were asked if they were ready to 
accept it. In case of refusal, they were free to take their case to 
any other body for decision. The veracity of a statement, if ora) 
or written proof was lacking, it could be challenged to be 
proved by an ordeal; but, generally for this, a Governmetit 
officer’s order was necessary. If the two parties agreed to a 
recourse to an ordeal, they were asked to give a declaration to 
that effect. In the ancient India, there obtained various processes 
of an ordeal, but in Maharastra of Malik Ambar’s time, the 

'process detailed in the cases cited above, generally obtained, 
and was called Rava (picking an ironball out of boiled oil 
and ghee). 

Some general facts can also be gleaned from the cases con¬ 
tained in these documents; (a) The parties concerned had to 
pay a kind of court fee. It was called S'erani in (he case of the 
winner and Haraki in the case of a loser; but they could be 
exempted from the same on the recommendation of the court, 
(b) Generally, exparte judgment was not given. Every party to a 
suit was required to be personally present, and they could not 
leave the place without giving a surety for attendance. One, not 
willing to attending a court, could be made to do so by the 
executive officer, (c) Copies of documents were inadmissible as 



;■ Jbis^was' in|ftct ;tKe;;bId,cu^fd.?®r!fa tHc^i^bli^Illliie ^iJaWe^ 
'judicial ;ca!sespKMaIiicAnibar’sregimb^^ 

a; brief ^critical examinatidn; and analyiisV^e) Gases iyere'decided 'ij 
pn.-oaft on sacred.jlungs^ (^ 
ofiBrahme, citdd above, (f) The vioiatio;nfbf;a' 

< ainouhted to aii offence against the 'Goyernnaerit ?ahd;=t^^^ ; 
and in . some cases, sureties were taken for llinding’the paf^^^^^ 

; td act .abcording to the Mahjar^^ especially whenjtrpiitiles^i^re^"; 
•apprehended from the losing party. 
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cases, .tabulated „:,, 

cases for consideration, •’ , 
,.‘.Vfir'llli ‘'11 •'■' ■•'.■''i 

1. Jiefeidiidry-Offices and Titles: ' 

vj:(i);: Of.a Pargana Headman (Des'mukh):/1.1 & 

-(iij ■ • pf a Pargana'Record-keeper, ■ (Des-ku]karm):/T' :i;S 

'.jlr.? V;(iii) Of a. village' Headmari (Mbku^fom); • 18 & 20. ^ 
:Of a village Record Keeper; (Ki//A:flrnp; ‘ 0. 

\ 'CiT. : - Mout movable property: 

; |i)'; About the gift of funeral rites: 3. 

.Money dispute: 7. ■ ' 

Mortgage: 16. 

Iltv: Village Boundary Disputes: 6, 8, 13 and 14. 

■IN. Miscellaneous: 19. 

,1' Reference to MunsibadarlMunsifaddr, besides lh& Kazf^seetn^:^?:;: 

' to point to the conclusion that a new judicial oflSce at 

i headquarters was created during Malik Ambar’siregime.Jil;!^ ; 

j'^However, this new official dignatory appears to be spleiy;^reri:?;<;i 

: ding officer of judicial body, representing the State GoverHment>^S^^^^^^ 

i;5rather than one invested with independent power^ ofijiidicial; 

h-judgments and, finally, declaring the decision andvissUihglthe^i 
•'i^hedessary and-relevant writs of:judgment.’<. 

(; “{:: it may be said safely that the. traditidhal 

'ifi jiidicidi sysitem and practices of the Deccan were dildw^iitoV^ 
. i .ioperate uninterrupted in the Nizams’ahi kingdom whjch'assurdd 

iSfinpartialj:inexpensive and prompt disposal of judicial:ffi|pu^s>f: 
the parties conc^^^ had unfettered rights:for gmngidEr? 

i;:;' ff priappcals -former decisions to other bodies:of officers 
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APPENDIX D 

V.T. Gunc: Glossary in the Judicial System of the Marathas. 
1. Karyat (Arabic)—A Mahal composed of ten or twelve 

villages. 
2. Easba (Arabic)—The chief town of a Tarf of a Pargana, 

the town, the town having a mart. 
3. Mahnjan—An hereditary officer in a Kasba, assistant of 

a Shetya. 

4. Mahal—h Subdivision of a Pargana. 
5. Pargana (Persian)~A large division of a country with 

one or more towns at the boundary district. 
6. Pelha (Arabic)—A trading centre, a place or sale or tra¬ 

ffic, the town of market belonging to a fort. 
7. Sammat (Arabic)—used such as Tarf, a division of coun¬ 

try comprising a varying number of villages. 
8. Shetya—An hereditary officer in a mart or commercial 

- firm. Prefect of themaiket. 
9. Tarf (Arabic) A small division of a country composed of 

a varying number of village. In original Arabic works it 
is 'Taraf 

10. r/ia/ia—The head station of a Tar/, also, generally, a 
post, station, stand, or lodge. Under the civil authority 
the establishment was maintained there. 

References and Notes 

1. B.F-in, 320, F./l. (SC.V.S.-m, 6: Q.B.IS.M.-XK-2); M.AXl.K. 
{Q.B.I.SM -Xl-1,101). 

2. S.L., 62-63. 

3. M.t5.-XV,Art.420 

V.T. Gunc points out that there three categories of Gotsabita: the Par¬ 
gana Gotsabha, the Tarf Gotsabha and the Village Gotsabha. (The 
Judicial System of the Marathas, 61). 

4 S.T., Art. 12,17-18. 

5. 5 Art.9. . 

6. Ibid., Art. lO. 
7. Q.B I.S-M.-1V-1,4. 

8. S.C.5-I, Art.7. 

9. Ibid,An.S. 
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pi^kyAti?^-i^ee:-3itp}-c^i^;r:y^;kl]p'^%j '}’” ' 

Ibid., Art 13. . - 
ttis.'Rajasaheb’ ;w 
'thbit area/;prolbabIy,^rorQ ,t 1620 A.prWienJhe^ 
tdiiave declared hostilities agalnSt the NizarhSahl; Kihgdom:{iS',G;^>I, 

v3^;&^s.a^^ii;Art:,;ii4).^ - -• 
':MJ/.'S:-^'',:Ari, 6, dated the 14th January, 1611 - A.p', ■'•sTpyy 
rlVefercnce is here made to the well-known legal maxim: (see 

■4cxt).’--.\',• , ■' ' '■ V■'■'■'• 

f^,3r5mT fkm frigt,. ^fr^t sTfrerr nr j;xr. r •;'■’ 
This verse is to be found in the commentary on the vers ; A: .;f; ?^ /A , 

5^1:1 ^nf^tii^cr ; ^f%iT |\ 

11 II (Mt 

jT<idas;thus: 
one says that resort must be made for decision to .humiiii evidence/:)' 

j.; ->.'yhile other says that divine evidence should be resorted to,/the king ) 
accept the method of human (and not of divine eyidence),.'Th^^^^^ 

X)')f;lVpiled in the opinion of Katyayan. Narad’s opihidh’rcScmbley. tli^^^^^ 
/ v'i-'iS to a slight, extent. It sceriis that there afe ’diffcrent.-recenr: 
i.-." .:Sibnlbf thcMitaks’ara. In the above verse sechis to tje';a miisrbadf 
'A-'ing for rr^.;Generally, such misquotations occurred in Marithisiddeu- 

Tiicnts, while citations were made from the original Sanskrit :tcxlflv3u::V 
9 (pt.lV). The members referred to VijhfinesAa. 

'■.//^/points, ' ■■ 
TS; Mitaks’ara on verso 98 of the Chapter on ordeals bf the Yiinayaltiya^ 
/v-;/. Smrth;Nirnaya-Sagar Press, Edition ofl636A-D.; ■ /.'A v 
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Financial Administration 

I. Introduction; 

Administration of the finances of a state forms an important 
and vital branch of government, for on it depends not only 
the defence of a country but also the welfare and progress of 
its people. Finances have two aspects: income and expenditure. 
Unfortunately, as we have no chronicle of Malik Ambar’s 
history and administration, we know very little about the finan¬ 
cial administration of this astute and patriotic statesman who 
kept alive the Nizams’ahl kingdom for full thirty years. Some 
of the items of income and expenditure are always common to 
all states: but some have to be gathered from historical and 
epigraphical sources. The chief source of income of India in 
those times were land-revenue, custom duties, local cesses, 
local duties and tolls, tributes from the votniiddrs and subordinate 
states,' fines and ransoms for freedom from imprisonment, fees 
charged on judicial decisions and some occasional taxes. Land- 
revenue has always been the chief and the most important 
source of income. In all discussions of kingship in India, land- 
revenue always figures first. 

II. Land-revenue : 

It need not be said that land revenue was an important 
source of the NizamsTihl state during Malik Ambar's time also. 
What is important to note is that Malik Ambar paid keen atten¬ 
tion to the settlement of land-revenue on a satisfactory basis so 
that both the state and the people were benefited. Malik Ambar’s 



^|iani :irevettue, system ::lia^ 

^^eccaniv chforiicl^;!yand;:Hh^'’j^fite%;4^ 
^judicial :dfecisiori^.an^ieyenj)ri^te?^i|fcterS'regarpin^"^^ 

■i&/nit;pK different kinds, of Jan4;dispu^ 
Jying iy4alik>Ambar> land-revenuesysteini :“He (Malik A 

naeasured; and;, settled, rhe /^ 
;£r-eYeriuepayDientj the boundaries of the different yijiages and^hd' f 
•^lland) iheasures of cavaras and bighds. Since then Malik; Ainbair’s 
riMtlement^ in that territory”.^ It shows that Cyeff;^^^ 
;;0ritish iGoverninent continued the settlement of Malik 

inithb of its rule which repeals the wise and intielli- 
gent .Work of planned settlement and careful execution. iCohr';' 

'rtetfiporary documents bear testimony to the above. “Thete was 
::;noff6h fortification in the Chaul territory; the officer,;,; 
V HabaskhSny used to assemble the local authorities (Des'mitkh,:}, 
ifi^^hikarf, Des'kiilkarm, S'eie-Mahdj(in and Jt/oWnhi'a/')' and : ‘ 
/■ycarry on the administration of the king. In the third year (aftdr;>i 
|the ^ Nizaras’ah) in accordance with the (land); ;' 
;|^ttleihent in other areas, Malik Anibar’s plan of; (revenue)'.:; 
;5:paij^iheht \yas introduced. All the fields? gardens and salt-puns,;v' 

ail .the villages were surve5'ed and the amounts to be paid: iby' 
Ihach'fixed^ In accordance with it the ryots paid the revenup. 
Ty'It'tyas, therefore, not necessary to make an annual survey and;V 
^ycaicuiation of the produce. After paying the stipulated landy; ' 
•revenue, the ryots lived in peace and happiness. ThQ ZtiminddtV 

i'dnd the ryots, lived in cordial co-operation. In order to aseprtaih ;- 
-' the exact land-revenue of the kingdom it was necessary.to regiir;: . ; 
yjatehnd regularise the grants. Therefore, Malik Ambar , issued;.: 

ofdersytb the holders of indm (free grants) and mokasas, to:^:^t- ^ 
j-vSvrits.df the grants and mokdsas renewed in their .favp.ur-A/lt :;; 
py.Wasithought. necessary that even the mo/nr/nrr (grant-hpldersy ^ 
y ahd ^ (free land-holders) should be regulated;byy;: 
; the'systern ,and should not exact anything more than what was ; ■ 
;fduevaccofding to the system. Prior.tof he inffoductioh of thik 
::Arefprm'iri;the land-revenue system,, payment of landj-reyenu^ 
iwds regulated::p or farming-® In the farming systemy : 

^.theretwas no definite mention about the share or quota a.:tenant 
|;l^;t(y;:paya ;revenue., system of iMalik Ambar had; spme4; 
;);ajsi)ec4bffa;;ratidhal;:SettIement,;.since:-ifvW done^prily for0a 
^|4hiaU4numher;Ydf years;; ffheafpilowing Is jap^ 
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the office of the DiwSn, Headquarter Pargana S’hirwal to 
Lakhmoji and TBalo, (dated 1561 A.D ) ryot of town S’hirwal 
of the said Pargana dated Isane Tisain and Tisd Maya this 
agreement is granted, namely, that in accordance with what has 
been said by Malharjl and AthajI, Dcs'a (KulkaniT), that the 
field.near the tank has been lying fallow for a long 
time.bighsds 30 (J cd/ar) in order to cultivate the same 
in the year saJas, the following settlement is granted to the said 
persons namely; 

In Cash In Kind 

Third year, sales 

^ Take 6 Pukes for Village 
i Taka for town 
Arbd (fourth) year 
1 Taka for village land 

Fifths year ; 

3i Takas 6 Rtikds for 
Village and town land 

Sixth Year; 

Takas for village land J Maund and 32 Seers^ 

2 Takas for town land Grain 1 Khandt 

Grass 100 Bushels 
Cotton J Khandi 

1 Maimd. 

The above settlement does not clearly state whether the 
land was surveyed or not; nor docs it mention the class of the 
land. Therefore, it is not clear if it was just or heavy. It 
shows that the agreement was likely to be changed after the 
expiry of the term The good features are : no rent was to 
be taken for the first two years {Iliide and Isane), rent was to 
begin with the third year (Salas), it was gradually increased 
and was partly in cash and partly in kind. Thirdly, the docu¬ 
ment shows that the settlement was made with each tenant 
separately. Malik Ambar’s settlement had some more fea¬ 
tures about it. Malik Ambar got each field measured, got it 
piassified according to the quality of the land, its yield and 

Grain 21 Maimds 

Grass 26 Bushels 

Grass 50 Bushels 

Grain 3J Maimds 

Grass 75 Bushels 



is , definite;- 
^'imefid^^ipi5;tdd'ds^:s^ti«yit|dfdat^^ 
?;^]ttepime ^^sbefpte ,;.v::A^nVi;;t6 i 0^' ^,- done <^sdme-^; 
diime-i after Ma^ ' got rid.'^^pf ? 1^3^: ^aju 
'an^imfiri'sdning ^hiim.: The latest; iimit,In/tbis^oiaitterw^ 
vincli^d- tp fix is': the, year 1607 TtD./ The refergnce tecPtds;;] 
|‘'Baji:Pat!i and Triambak Patti, Mokadani, theirypts; :Taujr: 
;?Sa^Sphuie and Bhaii BKorad Vatan Patti, Kalbaba; atid ;Asu 
rDhonyd ^ Tell and all the ryots and Daji and .Godhafy 
["^ulkarnfpi the said town (Vavi of the said Stmgammx Pqrggim) - 
ryre^fe^rited ,td Majesty that , the said place was at .first :: 
^Thcluded in the Sangamner Parganfi and when this Pargcha waSy 
^fneastifed by means of chain, the area of the said place wasj 
[fixed at 54J cavort and one higha."’’ That each ly'ot knew .whaty 
?hc;had^^ pay as dues for bis land is also indirectly referred to.® 

;;,';::k;;Whenever a new land was broken and brought under ' 
;;:ycultiYat^^^ amount of payment was to be ■ 
^yfealibd after a number of years at concessional rates of 

payment, which gradually increased to the maximuui. The; 
;[’:fiumt)er of years and the amount of payment depended upon; 
/yfhcfyiiuality of the land and the facilities obtaining in the; 
■viareas.fpr the improvement of cultivation. This reform can- 
i.y be toisome extent read in the following documents :® ' y y.y ; 

Datto to the Hon’ble Des'mukh : 
;;:;i)^fVc»/A:nr/n and Mokadam Patels and people ofTnr/Rohid^i 
^ Maval, dated Suhur Tisd Saham AIaf{\61% A.p.);.; 

y-cfegarding assurance (given), you came to village LakhedvSdf y 
[[[(find: represented) that the area has been the Fnmn oTHis ;; 
y case a settlement of land-revenue was ■doiie;;;; 
StmdHlidypeople were given assurance, they would do : theirU 
; §W%p ,weil and:be happy. You people represented like that 
y whiciiyh taken into consideration, it was resblvea;;; 
;; ythati;Ias:thn k was settled at half of the prbduce;: 
ip.frdihfhe yeary jSnmSH, (1677 A.D.) and last year (i.e\ SamStfj\\ 

was measured in terms of 'h/g//ds'and’; 
;:;;feyenue;yik^^^^fi of the produce, the land of lpwyy 
yylferthlty^was^^;^^^ for one year and vvhefe,;the’:[ 
fc;:;shp;endr;i^^^^ the fevenue was fixedyat halfy 
Ky pfdhelprpducekhdywhefe :thd, ian 
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was not cultivated there.; but this did not satisfy the 
people and you requested for a (regular) land settlement with 
a view to fix the revenue. It was, therefore, resolved that, 
as the year was coming to a close and only one month was 
left over, the revenue demand be fixed at the rate that prevai¬ 
led in the year (iSafiam) (1669 ?). It’was considered that, in 
case a Brahman or Prabhii clerk was engaged, he (would not 
do his work well) on account of laziness. And, (even if he 
would do his work well), what can he do in a village whose 
land has been newly broken ? How can that poor fellow 
know what was produced there and what should be the rate of 
revenue ? For this, an assessor for your Mahal has been 
appointed : you should, therefore, from this day do the work 
of the assessment of your Mahal. You Des'mnkh, Des’kulkanii, 

Mokdam and some leading people come together, tour over 
each village and fix the revenue thus; ‘this particular village, 
so much its revenue, so much its land, so much of it of the 
first kind, so much of it of the second kind, so much of it of the 
third kind and so much of the fourth kind ; this classification' 
having been done its produce be estimated in the case of its being 
well cultivated and, accordingly, the revenue demand be fixed. 
For this (determination of produce), (people’s) evidence be taken 
and thus the demand be fixed so that, according to Malik Ambar's 

method, so much would be the demand, so much was of the 
kharif (i.c. rainy season) crop, so many bighas produced (so 
much of) a particular crop. Thus the produce was to be 
estimated as five or seven farmers would say. In this way, 
each village and the whole Tape be asscsed. One whole year 
has been allotted from this day for this work. Within this 
time, you toUr over the whole Tape and the demand on each 
field be fixed and you should do this very carefully and inform 
me. I shall then come down there, select three villages of 
three kinds, one hilly village, one low-land village and one of 
black soil. I shall get the demands from them examined and 
test the veracity of the assesment work (by taking evidence) 
of some people and I shall then compare it with what has been 
your estimate of the revenue demand from that village. If 
your estimate has been one and one-fourth times, or one and 
a half times, or two times (of the previous realization) and 
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|jffifee:same^rouh^ -^ you will.'^ 
^be'^,;ulId'^ed''.'jld;;;'.make;-rTekIisat^ 
;^e(idal](td5preiid6dSvVealisa!id^)n^tfadlv;sdmdlHfwiii^‘ti^ 
: pfop^}^d\a^e:cision ,.wiU^ tie 3maddt:'^cor^ngly:andiw^ 
•;^ree^ td;.vit;'^::You‘,: siiquld 

betters ; 'a^ words have,bfeen?mis^i^^,|rd^ 
^this. ddcument on account of-the; revages of 
{translation has been attempted here as far.as; the3xtdn^^^^ 
jxpuMr'dllow. It can be safely said-that; the,meaning{f^s{yttqt43 
:;in:;any way been distorted.. From ■ this document;yye;ge4^^^ 
vfairiy,clear idea of Malik Ambar’s land settlcmenti'I'ofi^Da^aji:^^^^ 
• K^ond deOy after him S’ivaji and his ministers, especially^iAnajr^); 
;Datto (who. was responsible for much of S’ivaji land settleracnt)^^^^^ 

{{ail; foilow'ed Malik Ambar's. system, as has been{,<clehfiy;{ 
/mentioned in the aforesaid document. The fqUdWiiig .ii^^^^ 

/yc^'be gleaned from the same : ' ■ ■ 

•{■4 :'(0 The land was first classified into four ;:grhdes{ip^St^;,{; 
'■’second^ third and fourth according to its soil and thei nature44 

{and-yield of crops in'it. 

44'X//) .Tt’was measured in terms ofbighas. '' Yvlf 

/'{.(in) The dimensions of each field were found puti^what^ 
{cfops it produced were noted and how niuch;’pef yeaicif^^^^ 
{number of years. ■ y 

{U^ amount of produce was, Tpund/but'jand^^^^^ 
ithe feyenue demand was based on it at the rate bf;^ty^^.p^^ 
cent{ were, however, exempted from thO-p^ 

:bf:plKef. taxes or cesses. In the. document under eXainmation^Xv^ 
fthis/has not been stated but it has been raentiohedVinCanbt^^^ 
X&cpment.^° {But Malik Ambar took only/phe-^M^^bf^the 
{produce as the government share, which, is,, evident.j:frbm{o|hef^^^^^^^^^ 
:;dp^men|s''(quqted in the .sequel;.;. ■■ - /%• 

'^XM^jMali^^^ principlet/^ias C 'regards >stHes4{^tuial4{| 
preaii^tipns^iwas that .the amount^^wa^ifixed:{bnTlm a^bresdid^ 
|b^is{^!it{was4rM-lised{ partIy^Vio’{daSb4h”^>1p2Ttly{4in{kihd4^^ 
{{Which; Was {taki^dmilieu ofiCash^ ih{^cordanCi^-^th^ 
:Whbh;bbtaimng4{ThisWas:5hsbaiid;TO^ 
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and ihe people; But, rent on garden land was always realised 
in cash, for the garden produce generally consisted of perisha¬ 
ble articles which could not be stocked in government stores. 

*An account of land assessment of the village A7/or of the 
Fargana Poona is available.’* But as it gives a historical acco¬ 
unt of the same beginning with that of the Bahamani kingdom, 
it gives us some idea of Malik Ambar’s assessment too. At 
first, the extent of land and the names of the various parts are 
mentioned. The first measures are stated in terms of taka and 
ruka. It must be remembered that these names were also the 
names of the fcurrency : taka being equal to one fourth of a 
rupee and ruks being equal to one forty-eighth of a taka i.e, 

equal to the pie of recent times. Land was classified as agri¬ 
cultural and garden. There must have been waste land, but 
there is no mention of it throughout the paper. 

During the rule of the Bahamani kings, the village seems 
to have been assessed as a whole and the value of one-third of 
the produce was to be paid in cash as Government dues, while 
the details of the assessment are not available at all. Inciden¬ 
tally, it has been mentioned that a quarter taka of land was 
the free holding of the Padewar i.e. the \atandar-mabar who 
used to attend to the duty of the village police. 

, The dues were fixed in terms of cash payable in one lump 
sum for the whole village. That for agricultural land was 624i 
takas, from which one fifth was to be deducted for reasons not 
given. Probably, it might be the commission of the Patel. The 
rent for garden land was 107J takas. Neither the rates, nor the 
assessment on each cultivator was fixed. This condition conti¬ 
nued for generations and during all the political changes. 
From the references to the extent of land, it is clear that, 
while J taks of land ivas the free holding of the Padewar, 3 
rukds of land were government land, 8 rukds were garden land, 
4 takds and 7 rukds were assessed as agricultural land. ThcPdde- 

war's land was also agricultural land It has been definitely . 
mentioned that in the beginning there were no demarcations to 
indicate separate fields or the limits of the village land. The 
forests made these limits. Cattle used to graze there as well 
as agricultural operations-'Were also carried on for which a 



:;c«var.rwas equal;to 12;.' rt</c«5';^^ 
.:->Xn''-r>/yr y 

:0^here jS'p&;asses^c^ giv^'which is cleaHy' 
jliaT^aja^essment, but the details of this are Jadking; ;Sdy|tj.;is^ 
dificiilt to niaice out a full idea of Malik Ambhr’s lantf as^^^ 

;^ttie!nt:frora this paper. The whole assessment was fixed;.:af IM 

Haibatkhan ' and Malik Ambaf' and during ; ■ 
;^He khigship bf Muftaza Ali Nizams’ah'. Extra c'esses cpdld be j 
Tih^psed.iMalik Ambaf'-had' imposed a tax for thejpurbpse^- 
::bf;brmgitig from Sholapur the'well-known cannon, “ ^‘Mulukr;'^. 
Maiddnr’j-;^ Daulatabad. When S’ahji w'enf 'oyer; td* flie y 
Adilstah, be; had 60 assigned to him'-from tltisfyiliagp-^ 

■ak.his jagiry So,' this makes it clear that a fixed amburiitwas' ;; 
"assigned to each Jagirdar from each of the villages given to him y 
fas-his jagir. - ' " < ■• 

: A third-a^^^ called Nizams’ahi is also given and it is/1' 
blear that'tliis must also be Malik Ambar’s. Ohb featurh of ■ 
’ ihis asscssmerit was that as the assessed cash ambUnt , cbuld^,; ; 
ribtbe'easily; Icollected, it -was changed into -kind,i 

;^d:'foddef.; f 

/ %;:. ;The rate,fixed was thirteen and a half maimds for everyySix: /, 
The amount of grain due at this rate for 283;; :' 

:ni^py (he. 5 iakas 43 rukds) comes to a little less than the;; ; 
arabjuht'meritioned in the paper, which is 29 kHcmdis 9'^taiif/ds^f^ 
dnd 9 jeefy; To this, remuneration for measuring grain; abthe;; , ; 
rate of; 10/5e'efj per A:/ia«df to be added. This Verafinefatibn'^^;:; 
:as:given;is 18 maunds 6| seers which is very nearly correct. The ;; 
tbiaTgraih;: assessment as given is 30 khandis.^ inaund^ 
sae/;s;vVhich somewhat exceeds the exact mathematibal calculatibrii’f: 
Erpm this;;assessment grains on the Padeu'orV laridy 'die/T^ 

femuhefatibby;;!?./« lOJ seers ;has to be :deducted/Thb;y 
bet^asscssmeht in gf.ain;;cbmes;-.to '2^. 

py/Foddi^'l^aft; bfyihejiand^fen^'was fixed, at; 599P;.bundlM,;;^ 
wfii,ie;/40d/i:)Und'les:yWere:,;tp'be; ■giybn^^ 
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(6390 bundles), 250 were given to the Fadewar as a part of 
his free-ship. So, Government was to take 6140 bundles. Thirdly, 
the village ,was to give to the Government If maimd of ghee. 
Fourthly, it was to give one blanket, two goats and half a 
piece of khddi.^^ All this seems to have been realised in the 
form of grain to the amount of one maund. Similarly, charges 
for the dress (of the king) were realised in the form of grain to 
the extent of three-fourth of a maund. 

This account is followed by another account of a regular 
assessment which also has been called Nizdms'ahi. As Malik 
Ambar was alive till the middle of the summer of 1626 A.P., 
it must be concluded that his must be the second settlement 
made by him, the reference to whom has been, probably, wrong¬ 
ly made in the second account given above. In this also, the 
assessment seems to be in terms of grain and other articles. The 
rate has been mentioned both in terms of cash and in kind. The 
items of assessment are the same, namely: 

Palposi-kharch Pati 
Sundry (cesses) 
Land rent 
Fodder 
Ghee 

2§f hons 
Ig^s hons 
1 hons 
1 /8 hons 
1/8 horn 

Total ... 5 fft hons 

for every six rtikds. As the agricultural land was 283 rtikss 
the total sum on account of assesment on agricultural land 
came to 275ff hons. The garden land was 8 rukas, the assesment 
on it was: 

107f takSs, i.e. 
Paiposi 
Ghee 

Total 

... lOf hons 

... 3§i hons 
2-^2 hons 

16J hons 

The further account shows that the above account falls 
short of the correct figure by -J of a hon. Roughly, all the assess¬ 
ment given above comes to slightly more : one hon per rukd, 
i.e. a little more than one taka (/.e.,4 annas) per bigha. 
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{i'7fi'5ms;’:a7if;'TKis; al3o}must>.beHt 
;j^h6 distnbuiion bf ’;ihe' di^ej;enjtr 
; shb'wn'hereuri<ier:,:‘-V-' "’• ■■''',' ■■. V'.-' '■■■ ■ t' 

Cash Realisation; 

‘v :' ■■ , Prom Agricultural "iarid" 
: ^ (on account of rdmission) ... 

"^ri’tqkds 
‘ 371 takas 

' Cash from garden land 

46i|| (n/cas 
1071'= takaSM0-;;£:Q 

Total • , '■ >v 569takas'[^ '^y 

‘ r' 

The various cesses: 

. Sarades’nmkhi 
. : - ■ Pahmm 

Goat cess 
I;-';.- G/mecess 

4 iakas ■"' 
17f takas ZhKukqsl 
1^ takas'-'i: 
lOl takas 6 n^ 

Deficit charges on 70 hotis (130 hons first fixed kss 60 
; ■ ' granted to the Jagirdar) aX % of s: lakd ^ rukWq^zfJ 

Total ' 951 takas- ^ riilcds^ 

■ Extra cesses 

‘: Remuneration to iho Padewar for 
12 months 11 days at the rate of 

' 5 iakas per month' 
Mdng v., 
Balute's remission 

, TheMaulana ..... 
: ... ; 

Gobbler . ■ ...- 
p.;:ThejBlacksraith :• . ..; . 
! i^aiiitenance of- a number of 
.;<^.horsemefe;;;; ■: 

6l| takas { A'riikUk 

takas• 
3k iakdsl i 
2k takas- 
11. takas: i 

i \ itflka:!] ’ / ' 

2k takSS'S'^: 
:0^qkaSl^;; 
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Deficit charges on three hons. (2} hons 
on account of selbail nnd^ of a/ion 
on account of Sarafi (goldsmith) )... takas 6 nikSs 

Total ... l42f/flA'flS 10 nifcfw 

To the above have to be added 73 hons (130 hons-60 hons 
+1 a hon+2i hons)!is already shown under the second settlement, 
77 hons on account of grain, 6 J| hons on account of fodder, 
3a hons on account of ghee cess, and 6J§- hons on account of 
things paid in the third. The grand total comes to 371^ hons, 
out of which have to be deducted: 

On account of Selbail 
Sarafi pati 
On account of extra cesses 
On account of things paid in kind ... 

2i hons 
J a hon 

hons 
13^ hons 

Total ... 181*^0 /;o«s“ 

Tne net realisations to be made is shown as 292 hons and a 
few odds. 

Even, if we take the value of gross realisations, namely, 311 
hons, the incidence per bighd is only dj annus, i.e. one taka and 
three rukds, which was paid partly in cash and partly in kind. 
The garden dues were to be paid in cash. 

The above agrees with the account given in the 91-Qalami. 
Bakhar. This gives an account of the land settlement done by 
Dadaji Konddeo (on the lines of Malik Ambar) after his appoint¬ 
ment as the agent of S’abjl in his jdgir in the proximity of 
Poona Supa. This is, of course in connection with the land 
newly brought under cultivation: 

First year 
Second year 
Third year 
Fourth year 
Fifth year 
Sixth year 
Seventh year 
Eight year 

.. I ruka per bighd 

.. 3 rukds per bighd 

.. 6 rukds per bighd 
. 9 rukds per bighd 
.. i rupee per bighd 
.. i rupee per bighd 
.. One rupee per bighd 
.. Malik Ambar’s assessment® 
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; ' What MalikvA'hibaf^s 
fbefi^yFrptK-ihe^accpuni ;;aiV^d^ 
¥|ibnd|i.ep^^ 5-assessinieht^haEr hictn; yery^inucK 1^ 
;5M,aiik;AffibaTv.thohg ; the^uhdbrlyingftpnnclp^ 
niight'haye'i.b'een' t'hc'iam '■ ■■• 

Haying studied the land revenue,sysfem bfol'dalik^^ 
the/basis,'of conternporary Marathi dbctimcnts, tlib reraark^-ian^ 

hsHtements inade by Dr. Jogiridra Nath Chowdhari in his 
;jgra^K^*'Call for critical analysis a:nd comment: Theyf' maj^beJ 
^cx^minedl'irdrfofom as follows: . ' 

i7T'ThC;system which he introduced”, observes tbb' lcarned ? 

i seholar,^^^^^^ one, but based primarily oh the‘system j! 
jdntrpduced into Northern India and In some portions of 

f ahd/Khandesh by the Great Moghal financier, Raja Toder Mal’’./^ 

:;'ln support of this observation, the learned historian'-doH pot' 

r bite dny historical evidence, direct or circumsiancial, la the; 

'tjahsence of positive and corrobarative evidence, one is'lnclineb,/ 

' .■fo.feerthat Malik Ambar had' nothing to do with the jand^-v^ 

: revehue siystem of Raja Todar Mai. Oh the other hand; i^alilc ;. 

, ; Ambar.fr and planned his own system of. land-revehue‘: 
■ dtiite independently. The land-revenue system of Malik AmbaK- 

7was the product of his practical genius and wisdom. =.v.'7 ‘7 

5'^coh^6'with regard to the character of Malik'Amb^ 

".■siiTyey it is statijd, “areas were fixed not by measuring b'ub^ 

v.'glahee bstinike of h pahanV'}^ In view of the fact mehtibhed . 
' above that elaborate and detailed land surveys whre'conduced." ■ 
7'by iheans of actual measurements, the statement stands ifuily - 
:';^ploded and needs no further corbment. ' 

f 5 7^ “The one point which may be open to criticismVi^^^^^^^^^^ 

rVthat. as the settle was made.with the village or Adri/ ;(who^^^T 
iwas-timade-. hereditary) instead of individual cultivators, it left,;; 

^ rpbrurfof the former,to use his.power and influence; tdVhis' pwh-^ 

I'adyahtagef at,; the cost, of the latter” is Unwarrahted.^f' v^^hile ji: 

Jrgivingfo /syst^atic exposition pf the^ land-revenue: system ■ of f 

?!i;Maii_k;Amhar^^^^^ been already, mentioned that; thpsettlement 

-ymsiinaidowithfoach cultivator.“'I .TT^ .last statement dhat^’.b 
^Jmahagbmenir’was^ ,e to, Brahmin agents but, they, had-to, 

■fwprkVunder^thecsUper vision, ofM 
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put a stop to the high-handedness, if any, of the Brahmin 
agents”^* is contradicted by a study of contemporary Marathi 
documents which reveal that there were Hindu as well as Muslim 
officers who carried on similar duties.*' 

Reasons for these unfortunate errors in the above cited state¬ 
ments of Dr. Jogindra Nath Chowdhari are not far to seek. His 
study of Malik Ambar’s land-revenue system was based not on 
the examination of the contemporary Marathi documents but 
on the secondary evidence of Gazetteers prepared for the guid¬ 
ance of the British Officers in the beginning of British rule in 

India. 

The other sources of the income mentioned from place to 
place in the documents of Malik Ambar’s time are, customs, 
cesses, duties and tolls, tributes from the vatanddrs, ransom for 
obtaining freedom from imprisonment, and fines for offences 
against Government and people, fees charged on judicial decisi¬ 
ons, some occasional taxes as expedition taxes (Molumpati or 
Kharch),^^ tax for a special purpose (e.g. for the expenses to 
bring the Mtduk-i-Maiddn cannon from Daulatabad to Sholapur). 

Gardening also was similarly encouraged by a libera! asses¬ 
sment. An assurance issued from Tape Rohida to the Des'mukhs, 
Mokadams, S'ete-Mahdjans Ryots, other persons and balutes of 
Tarf Bhor says: “You people- approached his honour and 
stated that you wanted to plant new trees of mangoes, tamarinds, 
pomegranates, lemons, etc. and out of every ten trees, one 
should be given as Indm (i.e. free of assessment) and the rest 
nine be assessed on the basis of one-third (of the produce) to 
be taken by Government and the rest (two-thirds) to be taken 
by the people. Your request has been taken into consideration 
and granted, namely, that you are to pay to Government one- 
third of the produce while the rest (two-thirds) are to be’ taken 
by yon people. Konhoji Des'mukh has the Mokadamship of 
village Karl, and his ancestors planted trees there, which are 
granted to the said Des'mukh as Inam (i.e. free from the pay¬ 
ment of assessment). In place other than Karl, the aforesaid 
assurance applies. So shake off all doubts and suspicions, plant 
trees and be happy. This assurance is given. Besides, agriculture 
at the village Amboda and privileges due to the Des'mukhship 



aforesaia;^Ssuf v: j..;; ■ V;t^ - 

SrIwS also^RefWence to tho ouslpm dafe wpeo tp^j 

Estate‘iiid another :is not available in the Nizamsahi r^o^^ ,^ 
There'js reference to custom duties levied by the MogMilSj 

;ils a tvdll-knotvn feet that these duties <*“"=‘1 
®dla;"Even people passing through a state had to pay a. 

"These duties were a good source of income. , .! 

fiilt '^may be noted that “Malik Ambar proceeded 
^f^htiers of the Kutubulmiilk toteceive the animal payme^i^j- 

f^^riny, which was^ now two years in ariears.”=^' ,. . 

J^is mentioned also that “Khan-e-Khanan was suspe^^p^; 

■'^phy: one-third of the total collection of revenue to 

"•-:^thb'ar?’28-..; 

S"?T»S =it can be concluded that Malik Ambar continued,^ 
^^ 'iScy not only from the Kutbs'ah, but also from^r 
' mimi cLmander of the Deccan in order to esca^ ^pnr^te, 
i^Stlks 'Even the Adils’ah had to keep h.m tn good. humcturr., 
i'igairehder him help for many years before the two fell.oug^^ 

‘their .swords/ •- ^ 

^ i vXiimngst 
and Gair-mahasooP^ (extra tax,) etc. : : . 4;: :*- 

bad to pay a present or (levy) to the Govern-' 

ft^;^rit -Cn:succeeding to Wit wtqndarshipP^. , - , 

^ the imposition and recovery of fines,^^^utritlsa 

S-i|^^nvJifpr?freedom from prison .occur , in , conternpo^y 

v,'dbchmeri't8/®*^^^^ .... ^ ■■■}'] 
" ^■SS€thu^^lbar that these sources also formed a part:of/^ef^ 
GoVerfehtJfhcorrie. Unhappily,,, the numter 
ri^h|Tp:h4^A^bar’s time^arpjipt readily ayail^Jp^va^;, 

!■^7i:/'^tlefefpre feferehCPsrcannot bp^ 
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ly. Land Measures: 

The folloiving land measure obtained during Malik Ambar*s 
times; 

One land measures has been given by Sabbasad in his 
Balikar^^. It is as follows ; 

A cubit=I 4 Tbii/s (the length made by the joint breadth of 
the middle finger and that next to it). 

3 cubits and 5 fists=> 1 Kdthi (i.e. 1 pole). 
5 cubits and 5 fists=82 Tbstis. • . 
20 Poles X 20 poles=One Bighd. 

120 Bighds^One Cdiar. 

According to this calculation, one fist==2j Tasks, and one 
acre is roughly equal to l^bighas. Another table is available, 
as follows;’* 

5 cubits and 5 fists=82 Tasus. 

22 poles X 22 poles (the pole being kept flat on the ground) 
= 1 Bigha. 

24 poles X 24 poles (the pole being kept in the hand while 

measuring)=I BighS. 

In this case, the dimension of a bighd is greater than that 
given by Sabhasad. It is difficult to say why there were different 
measures in the land settlement of Anjanvel, the account of 
which was prepared in the year 1824 A.D. Probably, that area 
might have had a measurement different from that of the plateau 
area. Sabhasad was better expected to know the land measures, 
for he was a subheddr during S’ivaji’s regime and served under 
him. This is what is generally given in the general description: 
20 poles made one pand (tl^) and 20 ponds made one bigha. 

‘ Another measure is nltan (PTaw).’’ One cavar has been shown 
to be equal to 13 nitans 3 bighas.^^ So, one niian comes to be 
equal to 9 bighds. 

Other kinds of land measures are Takd and Buka. It is 
mentioned that li Takds^l Taka and 24 iJi/kss.’* S'o, I Taka 

=48 Rukd^. From another document we find that I Takd = 4 
Cdvars, 1 Cdvar = 12 Bukos, 1 Rukd = 10 Bighds. We also 



'Xyihkancidh ; 

tfae/b^6^''pqi^ilia^l)e^n;nie^1pne|'^s^a^’^^^ 

7iflAf:^eas^^^l)q}laft;ei:]was:tHe:qne!^h1<^j^a|;|intrqd& 
;R5aja^Tqd&rmkl''Ajfcfaar’s'Minister ^ 

6r;the/stick :flat on the ground. The former indicateidVihe/d^^^^ 

udh; of ^ pole in the way of a darted iarfOtyi f.e^'^^^ 

eiid touching the ground with the nearer end' ih the 1-haiid/T’>f*'/: :v 

sdniewhat raised up. It is clear that the length of thepdiednith^^^^^^ 

tw'd cahriohhe the same. ^^$37.;A-/;; 

;;c :Besides the above ways of measuring land,. there nvereTwos/. 
inpre, one by the rope and the other by the chain; Dorr(f6peJ;;./ 
was^equal to one Cavar}^ The chain measure was introduced, m// 
the jDeccan during the time of Anranagazeb and has been referred,; 
to. by the word '^Zanzir", The use of rope for measurement did;? 
obtain in the time of Malik Ainbar, but it is manifest;tbai &? 
dould not be as reliable as the pole; for a rope is subject to;;cpn-'.i 
traction and'expansion and breakages; but, as a rope, could/ b'e-; 
sufficiently long,.it saved time in surveying. 

iSi. €dsses, Tolls, Duties and Taxes : 

V-'yThc mames of the cesses, tolls,; duties and. takdeyied?ih: 
Maharastra in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and,the;reS; 
fore, by the Government of Malik Ambar are/rvei^imanyJ;, 
Mdhsopl,,Nakhtaydti, Vethi-Begari, Fanmyasl tmd- 

the jdifferent Categories of taxes and cesses in a contetnporary ; 
■document.* . . ■ , j,'■ . 

•/; Bale ' a purchase tax on horses,' oxen, she»buffaibes andf 
grain' bccurs: elsewhere.^^ A very comprehensive list % to ,be; 
ifouhd finthe following documents of iS.C.^’.TX. 

and 12 
^r’.^afdi^J^ptJcshrij)ati: 9, 

i}.L.0^^.muhdipdtldS^:l ;i;;. f; 
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Sarnazirpati: 19. 
Cloth Duty : 40. 
Bokhariakd ; 11, 19 and 36. 
Mirhsdarpaii: 43. 
KSpurpaik : 36. 
Sarafpati: 19. 
Varhadtaka : 12, 19 and 51. 
Niputrika: 21. 
Mngpati: 11. 
Ghartaka : 69. 
Meethtaka : 69. 
Gairmahsool: 21. 
Pan~taka : 22. 
Koiwali: 21. 
Nafar-taka : 21. 
Gulge-mhas'i: 19. 
(probably Khulge-mhas'i) 

Besides the above, there were some more cesses and duties, 
which can be gleaned out from other documents. They have 
been classified, so far as the available documents could allow Us 
to do so.‘‘ 

Pati Paiposi (S.C.S. IX, 9, 16, and 36)—a cess levied in kind 
from the GAec-makers. 

RaknuksdnpatX {S.C.S. IX, 9,)—a depreciation cess. 
Sndilwarpati (S.C.S,—IX, 9,43) a cess for social functions. 
Ndzirpaii [S.C.S.—^IX, 9) a cess realised to meet the expenses 

of the office of the Nazir. - 

Des'mukhpatl(S.C.S.—IX, 9) a cess, especially realised by 
the Des’mukhs, probably, for festive occasions. 

Mirasddrpati (S.C.S.—IX, 43)—a cess realised from the 
Mirdsdars on special occasions. 

Cloth duty (S.C.S.—1%, 43). 
SarndzirpatJ (S.C S.—IX, 36) a cess realised to meet the 

office of the Ndzir (of Ndzirpati). 

GadeSvam (S.C.S.—IX, 11, 19, 36) a cess’realised for the 
repairs of fortifications. 

Bokhdrtakd (S.C.S.—IX, II, 19, 36) literally, a cess on head 
loads; perhaps, it signifies an octroi duty. 
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catinofcbe identified. 
bankers ,and , 

silver. 
Varadtqka ^;C<^ 1X1:12^^ ;10y:5i.^J:;beS^ieV^d; bn m 

i^.PArties. '•;V ', \ ' V -'" ' ' r//"-’"V 
kiputrika (S.C.S.-rkXl ;2I)''sii'ccessibn 'tax JeyiedVbn’pne^S, 

' . ..wbo, succeeded to the property" ofpersdnVleayjni;!^ 
;;behind''liim. '' ' ' 

Mag~Jakai {S.C.SAX, II) a cess levied on weavers'-pp^tb^ 

basis of dooms. . ■■ ._ ' ^k/'kx’^y k[:lk\k'k' 
Ghartqkd (S.C S.—IX, 69) a house tax realised'frQin:siibp^^^^ 

keepers. ' ' " 
Meethtqkd (S.C.S.—IX, 99)p-SaIt-tax. 
Kotvali {S.CS,—IX, 21) a cess levied on the pcoplei^'irdpdheE 

expenses of the office of a police officer. 
Gair Mahasool {S.C.S—IX, 2!) Extra cesE ' * E;EEo|'E-E;E'; 
Vaniaka {S.C.S.—IX, 58)—a cess on forest produce;lyEEEEE 
Nafar.iakd {S.C.S.—IX, 21). This seems to be a "cesErdalisedEE; 

for payment of servants. , , 
Milch Bufffilo tax (5.C.5.—IX, 19). , , 
Duty on the sale of corn {S.C.S.—IX, 19). ”E'- 
Kdruk {S.C.S.—IX. 19). This seems to be a ffix'’Ebalisedf.lE 
,• "from artisans. : ■ 

Sihgauti {S.C.S.—IX. 19) cess on the sale of catUe.;^^y;EiEE?EE' 
Overland transit . duty {S.C.S.—VII, 10,08, SJOiSk^YX^-^l 

Mohmpati {S.C.S.—III, 527) a cess leyied :td;\n&eTEK^^^ 
expenses of an expedition.^® . , ;E .■Ei:,.':EEd- 

Inqinp^l^ {S.C.S.—11, 30) a cess levied 'to bestow'^ 
''/some,one. ■ ' ■ Ji’l'E/E-'-'EyEEE 
puhukpatT {M.I.S, XX, 174). This seems to.’bejarmijit 
Kapplgtfp.atl {S.C.S.—11, ,1,5?) a cess .levied o'ffian')agfeementE, :^^ 

./■:hiade between two persons. ' ■ . d .\E';/E/EE-'E'E:E'’ 
Jmigpgtl {S.G.S—lll, S21\ ^ppit ^_Mo}mnpatfM{,ki^jkkck^k^^ 
Tejtpait (iS'.C.^.'—iilj ,52 7), ^ms. tobe.cess ‘ bn ylibyisc ;bffi;EI 
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Urban Cesses and Duties 

Octroi duties {Jakat) {S.CS.—IX,40; S,L., 15). 
Thalmod or (Nikalu) (Export duty) (S.C.S —VIII,7) 
Thal-Sharit or Faisalu (Import duty) (S.C.S.—V]II,7). 
Bat Capai—a cess for stamping weights with a view to 

assure their correctness. {S.C.S.—111,144,148 and 151). 
Kbot-Jakat—a. cess on latandars of theKonkan. {S.C.S.-—11, 

245). 
Afeyrt’Sni—Dinner tax. (see S.N. Sen, Administrative system 

of the Marathas 84, edition of 1925 ) (S C S. -II, 213) 
Kolipati—a. cess levied on fisherman. {Q.B.l.S.M. 11-1-4, 

Art 1). 
Jakdti Cauthare {S.C.S.—II, 197) a cess levied on those 

shop-keepers who used raised platforms. 
Nakhtayati-pati {S.C.S.—II, 148) a cess for permission to 

mint coins. 
Bheti {S.C.S.—11.148) presents given to officers or king. 

Reference for them can be especially made to S.C.S.—II, 
151, 207, 213, 220, 230, 245, 304 and 316, 
Sinhastapati {S.C S.—II. 289) A pilgrim tax levied at Nasik 

in the {Smhasta) year. 

There were other duties that were more generally confined 
to villages; these are. 

Selbail S.C.S.—II. 170—a duty on transport of cattle. 
Bel-kati {S.C S.—III. 144,162) a tax levied at the commence 

ment of the harvest. 
PadewarJ {Marathi Daftar I, 38,; S.C S.—I. 31) a cess 

realised for the payment of the services of a hereditary 
watchman of a village, generally 'Mahar’ by caste. 

Kharchpati {S.C.S.—III, 109,146) a cess realised from the 
villagers to meet the expenses of officers on their visit to a 
village. 

Thunmasu! cannot be identified. (S.C.S.—II. 304, 316). 
Alherdn—a cess for grazing animals in a meadow. {S.C.S.— 

II, 304;) 
Kdthdvadn (KSthavata) a cess realised from those who pre¬ 

pared mats out of coconut fibres. {S.C.S.—II. 317). 
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|^attjRhfr^Ban‘sara)’:a^^’'^ 
:,; ;)S'MR^flrrr//flifcMr':4; "(jesS ^real^ 

{^.C.^-.m, 151). '/ . > 0 ,; .. . . / ' 

; (.\So&-2%/c(j/: canii6t b^ ; 
. XTar^^//(•S'. C 5'.-—IH: 549.)' ^'cesir levied ^ 

ses'ef the office-of k Taraf., 
f Sqfdes'friukhipatTbt SarriacigaUda 

j:- Sadilwarpati (see supra),, ; ^7i777';-x7;);7i77'!kfe7> 
. f iiqnupati iS.C.S.—IX, 46) a cess to meetfthe-e^ 

•;■>scdfficers deputed to conduct land-revcnue' sUri^ey^^f 
: Ajdjeetpati {S.C.,S—VKy A6) a cess for appointmfeh^^^^^ 

‘Maih’ by an officer.' ‘ 
-. Bhokarpati iS.C.S.~lll, 620,621) k cess oh Bhpfar/fikiit^ 

UlfepaiT (S,C.S,~^IU, 624) a ccss for feeding 'ah;Offt^ 
v'-i-Mour usually in'kind. ■■ , •• - - 

'■ '^SilottariiS.C.S,—IX, p.38) a cess taken by: a farmer'^fro'm^^^^^ 
' the leasee. In origin, it seems to be a shareuh'.the^rerna^^^ 
.; of gi;ain ears left in the field, after harvesting;': geri^f^^^ 

collected by people in general. The practice Of collectingl: 

; ■ ' remains of gram ears obtained in ancient timeis.;777,'7,; {7^^ 

There were some cesses and duties that were cbramo'n’.td'f! 
both towns and villages; some of these arc; v 

M6hdtarfd=a. tax on trades and pccupati6ns.;7'';,'^’;;;-!7;]i^^ 

^ Jakat-Vikrlsale duty. J. 
; V ^op-pat/^dutv for stamnine cloth. ^ Gop-pat/^duty fpr stamping cloth. 

-- Fdrmayas'i: Fruits, Vegetables, etc. 'furnished^^^d^^^^^ 
to Rajas and public officers, on the authqrify;7bf);hei^^ 

. order upon the villages; any petty article or triflihg;Wo^ 
;7'■7'pxacted from the ryots by: Government;;pppublic^of^f^ 

:;-'i;'r7;'(moleswoth)*. ''' \ -7’'771:7: 

^:/‘j'JBtmayunpdti (According to Dr.' S^Nr^Sen,: it' i^^ n;tax deyied 
Tor celebrating royal birthday) and otHefs^.^7 ;7i<V ,77 7^77^ 

;%7;'^^}4bs,; the, above-mentioned:;taxes/iknd' 

;;-7;7:;,^;.D^;S..Ni;''Sen7.:;;:Administrat 
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across taxes on religious communities such as IdapatV' and 
Jakati-Hmdtiwam.‘^ It cannot be still ascertained with any 
degree of certainty whether the letter tax was closely identical 
with the well-known poll-tax, namely, Zaziyd, levied on the 
Hindus of the contemporary times in the Nizams'aid territory. 

VI. Some observations on the Tax-structure: 

The list may seem to be alarmingly big but in this connection 
some points have to be remembered. Firstly, the documents 

show convincingly that all the cesses and duties did not obtain 
everywhere. Some obtained in some places, while others obtain¬ 
ed in other places. Secondly their rates also varied from place to 
place. Thirdly, the meanings of all are not clear; but evidently many 
of them were of the local type and were the sources of income 
of the vatandars. Some of them, though Central, were partly or 
wholly assigned to the vatandars as sources of their mainte¬ 
nance. Fourthly, they were generally very low, as has been shown 
in the discussion of the sources of income of the vatandars. Had 
the taxes, cesses, duties and tolls been oppressive, the country 
could not have prospered and many contemporaries would not 
have expressed their satisfaction at the administration of Malik 
Ambar. 

The discussion may be concluded with the remarks of W.H. 
Moreland, “The first definite land-mark in the Agraiian history 
of this portion of the country is the system of assessment intro¬ 
duced by Malik Ambar in Ahmadnagar, at the time wheh he 
was struggling to maintain the independence of part of that 
kingdom against Jahangir”.'”' 

.He has professedly declared that the Agrarian System of 
the Marathas lay outside the purview of his written essay on 
the topic (p. 187) and also maintained that he had encountered 
difficulties in obtaining adequate and relevant historical mate¬ 
rials for the depiction of the complete and clear picture of the 
Revenue System of the Deccan, the precise characteristics of 
which could not be fully known by him for want of ‘positive 
evidence’ on the point (p. 186). In the light of new Marathi 
historical materials unearthed by recfcnt scholars his remarks, 
namely, “his (Malik Ambar's) methods may have died with 
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hirtv but in,any, case4iiey, could scarcely have survived the. 
calatnities, of the next ten years”.®® are hardly tenable in the 
perspective of the subsequent currents of history. * 
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Defence Arrangements 

I. The Military Administration 

The Military adminisfration was formulated, as it has always 
been and is, even now, in spite of peace talks, both from the 
viewpoint of defence and offence, that is, conquest. In fact, an 
offensive policy is not only necessary from the view-point of 
conquest, addition of wealth and sources, but was and to sojne 
extent is a counterpart of defence. One, who, could not take 
the offensive in those times, could not conduct the work ofj 
defence. Neighbours have the tendency to be natural enemies 

normally. They are always at war and indulge in quarrels 
on account of various reasons, and they always cast a covetous 
eye upon territories of each other. Therefore, in the matter of 
military arrangement, both view-points had to be recognised 
and borne in mind. In those days, army, artillery, forts aiid 
fortifications formed the basis of defence and offence. In the 
cases of countries having a sea-coast, navy also obtained. These 
were the four organs of defence-cum-offence in those times. 

The army was always of two kinds in those times ; infantry 
and cavalry. On account of swift movement, the cavalry was 
always thought to be more important than the infantry, and, 
on account of peculiar mode of fighting, both for offensive aijd 
defensive, the cavalry became of greater importance than in¬ 
fantry. What came to be known as guerrilla warfare had devg. 
loped in Maharastra much before S’ivaji and Malik Ambqr. 
Therefore, the Mardtha light horse had become of notewortliy 
importance there. For the capture of forts and fortifications. 
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II. An estimated strength of the army. 
C ’ 

The exact strength of the army cannot be estimated with 
any degree of certainty. However, there are references to the 
strength of the Nizam’sahi army under the control of Malik 
Ambar at various times in the contemporary records or authen¬ 
tic history as follows : _ ^ , 

1. 10,000 MarJthas about the year, 1609 A.D.® 
2. 40,000 Decanees (Marathas?) about the year, 1609 A.D.’ 
3. 40 to 50 thousand horse about the year, 1624 A D.* 
4. “In the wars this king (Malik Ambar) wages with the 

Mughal, as was said "he ordinarily takes the field with 
more than 60,000 cavalry. Not all af them, though, are 
his. For Idalxa (Adils’ah) has supplied him 25,000 paid 

t at his cost, because he is himself very much concerned 
with protecting himself against the Mughal; and King 
Cotubuxa (Kutubs’ah) of Golcanda also helps with five 
or six thousand horse”.* 

5. According to Pieter Van Den Broecke, Malik Ambar 
had 80,000 horse in all including 600 from GolcondS, 
10,000 horse and foot from Bijapur and 12,000 of his 
own Maratha auxiliaries”.' 

III. The Guerilla Warfare: 

Much of the strength of Malik Ambar lay in the guerilla 
Warfare, as has already been pointed above. Most of those who 
have probed deep into the history of the Deccan think that 
S’ivaji was the originator of this system. Those who have road 
some account of Malik Arabar’s secondary sources are likely 
to think that he was the originator of this system. In reality, 
the system had been veiy old m the Deccan and, to a large 
degree, had been the product of the geographic environments 
of the country.^ Firishtah observes that it “became a custom 
for the Ahmcdnagar army to take'thc field twice a year at stated 
periods to devastate and plunder the country contiguous to 
Dowlatabad, in order, if possible, to reduce it by famine”.* This 
was done at the period of autumnal and varcnal harvests, that is, 
on the occasion of Das'hara and Holt festivals.' Be it noted 
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very rarely did zealous and honest service. Malik Ambar does 
not seem to have used these soldiers except in case of dire 
necessity. There is a solitary instance available in which Malik 
Ambar demanded 100 foot soldiers {Has'am) from the KCirkoons 

of Mamie. Murtazabad alias Cheul (Choul) at the time of the 
disturbance created by the Portuguese at Revadanda in 1625 
A.D.'^ It can be safely believed that even this lesson was well 
taken to heart by S’ivaji. 

V. The Artillery and Elephants: 

Artillery and elephants formed an integral part of Malik 
Ambar’s army. The description that has been given of the 
contemporary warfares in various historical sources mentions 
the use of cannons and guns and of elephants in them. As the 
eastern portion of plateau, comprising the Nizaras’abistate, was 
less rugged in relief that of S’ivaji, he could make use of eleph¬ 
ants only sparingly in the SahyadrI hills. The same may be said 
to be true of the use of guns and cannons in case of S'ivajT. In 
the Nizams'ahi territory, both could be used sufficiently and 
effectively. “The king (the Nizams’ah)”, observes the contem¬ 
porary traveller, Pyrard de Laval, “has a large number of 
elephants’’.^^ To artillery, there are references in all the chroni¬ 
cles of the time. The famous cannon, Mtdk-i-Maidan, was a 
Nizams’ahi piece.^® It was brought by Malik Ambar in the early 
part of 1625 A.D.'from Daulatabad to Sholapur in order to 
batter down the walls of the latter fort. Burhan Nizaras'rih II 
had a good artillery. In bis war with the Portuguese, he is said 
to have lost 75 guns.*® 

Incidentally, it may be pointed out that the superiority of 
Bergy horse over the units of elephants and artillery was fully 
realised by Malik Ambar. In this connection, it may be remem¬ 
bered that he carried out swift and daring raids into the Moghul 
territory at Surat in 1609 or 1610,” to Burhanpur in 1610*® and 
even in Mfilwa beyond the Narmada in November, 1620*“ and 
successfully retired into his own territory without much loss of 
men and materials. 

The wars, that Malik Ambar waged, were'fought with the 
help of artillery and elephants on many occasions, ■ though he 
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too liad been well aware of the need and advantage of a strong 
fleet with which to protect his commerce with the Persian Gulf. 
He had created a naval base on a rocky island off the Kokan 
coast about 32 Kms west of Rajgad and in command of his 
war-ships he placed a number of Abyssinians. But the rocky 
island never received any name. It was simply styled as Jezira 
or the Island. The Arabic word the MarJthas corrupted into 
Janjiia, which continued to be its name to this day.“ Malik 
Ambar came into conflict with the English who once thought of 
retaliating upon him by seizing his ships and sinking them in 
the sea.^^ It is, however, fully known to the readers of Indiiin 
History that the Indians could not successfully resist the Euro¬ 
peans in the sea. ft is too much to expect that the Nizams’ahl 
navy could be very efficient and effective means of defence of 
the seacoast of the State. 

Lastly, it may be mentioned that the king had his own body¬ 
guards (Khaskhel). At times, even this body was used for th® 
purpose of offensive as well as defensive warfare.^* 

VI. Military Oiganisation; 

The same organisation as was prevalent in the times of 
S’ivajr in Maharastra obtained during Malik Ambar’s regime. 
To Havaldars of the army, there are various references available.'^ 

The head of the ‘KhaskheV was called Sar-i-khel.-‘ 

In those times forts formed the several strategic points of 
defence. Some territory in the vicinity of the fort was attached 
to it. The chief officer of a big fort was called KoMalf’’ but 
that of a small fort was styled iVa/kivodi.-® There were also other 
officials such as Nazirthat is. Store-keeper, Sabnts,-'’ that is, 
Accountant, etc. In some cases, the chief officer was called 
Sarnaik.^‘^ 

It is hardly necessary to state that the defence of the state 
depended very greatly upon the loyalty of the chief officer of the 
forts. Very often the enemy made attempts to seduce the chief 
officer of a fort by offering heavy and tempting baits. Many a 
time, a fort was lost because the chief officer fled away or died 
by a random shot. 
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Administrative Policy 

Ambar’s administration, so far/as^it ; ^ 
ha^'become available, has to he studied from official and private 
records aiid some casual references in the historical accounts 
written to describe travels or to give a history of important per;: 
sOriages, families and dynasties in those and later times/Thby ^ 
reVnal that Malik Ambar was not only the saviour of the dying-(;; 

./Nizams’abi Kingdom, but also a patriot of the first rank, devoted 
to the cause of the state and its people. Therefore,/as a;grbSf^';/ 
organiser, being endowed with sharp intelligence, he succeeded'■ 
in the task of establishing a benevolent and benign adtninistfa- 

■ tiohunder his Premiership. , , .;/ :■ 

; / There is no doubt that he tried to serve and save the MizSm- , 
Is’ahl state from the annihilating Moghul ruler, sweeping’down ' 
' to.the south from the times of Akbar, whose policy of conqUesf' ' 
•^as. pursued faithfully by Jahangir tod. To revive the dyirig^dr4i 

' almost dead Nazams’ahi state was no easy task in the thee bf' 
/the determined and repeated imperialistic designs of the cond,/ 
temporary MoghaTEmperors from the north, the greedy;eyes ?; 
.bTbhe Golcounda Kingdom to the south-east find the Adils’afai 

; vkingdp'm to the south and south-west. The Nizams’Shi Kingdom>/ 
twas placed among three crushing stones; the biggest being to the /; 
hdrth./Every one of them was ready to pounce upon the/dying-V 

tNizams’ahrstate to wipe it out of the map- of the ,'1)60030/dt ; ' 
; wvasj. therefp for Malik Ambar to, save, the;.Nizam-,5> ; 

d’ahi state>f^^ . engulfed, into,, the three neighbouring ; ^ 
fStates'by.dyhicb and, , seepndlyy to maintain ;itsK 
'gfreeddm.j-He^^ and, autocratic poyrets for 
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the well-being and welfare of the Nizams’ahl kingdom. Any 
pure self-seeker of bis ability had invariably, but for a few 
exceptions, tried to seek the crown of the king, but he refrained 
from this ambitious design on the Nizams’ahl state. A person 
with confidence in his ability to save a state from destruction 
and to maintain its freedom does try to assume all the power 
he can and he must secure it to himself to promote the good of 
the State and its people. Disturbed times have given rise to 
autocrats who only could rescue the society from destruction 
and ruin. Without all the power in one hand in such times, no 
one has been able to achieve anything and no one could pursue 
a policy worth the name. It was the urgent expediency of the 
chaotic conditions obtaining in those days that Malik Ambar 
bided his time in order to remove Miya Raju, who was appar¬ 
ently nothing but a self-seeker. All his behaviour, as manifested 
in the chronicles of the time, indicates that Raju’s activities 
were not in complete accord with Malik Ambar’s patriotic and 
lofty aims and ideals. Malik Ambar, on the other hand, 
entertained no ideas of submission to any power for self-seeking 
interests. He did it because the exigencies of the time dictated 
it. FuzunI Astrabadi observes in this connection, as follows: 

“Jahangir, after his coronation, entrusted the affairs of the 
Deccan to the Khan-e-khanan. Ambar went on pro.spering more 
and more from day to day. On the one hand, he maintained 
very cordial relations with the Khan-e-khanan and behaved in a 
friendly manner towards'the Moghul forces; on the other hand, 
he behaved towards the Adils’ah as if he were his very servant. 
But all this was a mere show and no piece of cimningness. Ambar- 
jiv wanted that as the Moghul forces ravaged the BalaghSt area 
by their depredations and laid waste Daulatabad and other 
territories and the Maratha forces had entered the Berar-Khan- 
desh area and laid it desolate and farmers, (therefore), had be¬ 
come ruined, they should gain some respite (so that) their cul¬ 
tivation might improve’’.^ 

Bad he picked up quarrels with the Adils’ahl or the Moghul 
state in the very beginning of his career, not only he but the 
Nizams’ahl state, which he strongly desired to save, would have 
been easily swept out of existence by any one of them. On the 
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other; hand,y-he/’turne!^^^ {tKeCttouWesV-^^ 
Mpgliul IGpurf-and ;hot.;Only^^’ante 
tliejSdils’alij but sbugfiGliis fiiendshipVap^^^^ 

bii'self aggrandisement, Wt for the .state;;' 
aititude lie' tried 'to: maintain' his amicable aridi.pacific attitude'/xi 
tb',-the of hia abilities with the Adils’ah/Prid.t^^ 
cbmmaiider of'the Deccan' forces riflirie/j^Tthe Khari^^ 
.which:enabled him to remove front the field of pblitickl afcna 

Oonsolidate and bring about cohesidii and 
^m; the;^ fettering Nizams’ahT kingdom. That he achieved thi^.': 
.;resrilt with a far-sighted policy is quite clear frorii his Iriatbi^.v:”. 
:iThis, then, was clearly his first aim and he :attained it .fvithiri'"a.^v 
ahprt span of time which has to be accepted by any impartiah ' 

ijMstorian. 

:Malik Ambar’s administrative policy may be discussed nrider/ ;;, 
::the following heads: ‘ 

Law and order, (d) Promotion of Agriculture, 
; venue System, (ri) Economic Prosperity, (e) Cultural Activities,/^; V 
■ (^) Religious Policy, (g) Justice, (/j) Attitude towards ViddndSr^s^ B 

{() Aid Hide towards the Europeans. ''.'■i'-y.hf'B-- 

;TI; .Low and Order 

. :.‘ SMalik Anibar maintained perfect law and order vvifhin vthe T;,; 
' kingdom on pain of severely cruel-and detefreut : .' 
.'punishment. This is borne out by the highandirapartial conteni-, , 
■^pfary testimony of Pieter Van Den Broecke in the .folldwing-:-;;:: 

i-wbrifs:- ' ' ' '■ 

/;''f;':xTAieMaUk maintains good laws and administrationdmliisp 

ePuntry.. He punishes thieves very, severely sothat you cariV^^^^'^^^ 
;,:safely;.‘traVef M through his country. If any one;:-gets, 
; dfunk, he promptly and melted lead poured down in his throat.-; 

vblpbody-Pn pain of death offer strong drink for: sale opef^en^ 
';riaYeh:(^ith:it)-thrpugh*the country...”®,; ■ , 

>':\i ;rit. ne|d hard^ be told that >^thout iriterrial peabe. and 1 
•admiriistraficui^ipb'pepnp^ ;pfi^perity::^d -puItririd^de^Iop^yV; 

';mcntjJwbuld:iiaye::beenTri'eT possible.'Y:':^ V 
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II. Promotion of Agriculture: 

As soon as he was convinced that he could pay his attention 

to the internal matters of the state, he began to set the kingdom 

on the path, if not the road, to prosperity. Agriculture was the 

mainstay of the state to maintain human life. He, therefore, 

set himself about the improvement and expansion of agriculture 

and, as a result, the life of the people was placed on a sound 

and solid foundation. Malik Ambar and his official subordinates 

including vatanddrs paid their constant attention and due care 

to the extension of agriculture by colonisation of un-inhabitated 

tracts, by bringing unused lands under the plough® and expan¬ 

sion of gardens and plantations^. The reclamation of the coastal 

land in the vicinity of Chaul for farming was effected by the 

construction of embankments.® 

With a view to promote agriculture, horticulture and plan¬ 

tation, concessional rates of revenue were realised in the initial 

stages which were increased by slow degrees.® 

III. Land-Revenue System: 

In order to foster cultivation of land, a sound land policy 

is intimately linked up with it. Therefore, it is essential to note the 

results of the land-revenue system, introduced by Malik Ambar. 

In order that agriculture might be carried on well, it was neces¬ 

sary to make the people apply to it with industry and interest 

and assure them a reasonable return from its produce. 

Therefore, he had ordered the measurement of all agricultural 

lands, assessed them for realisation of land-revenue and govern¬ 

ment dues from them were settled on a rational basis so that the 

collectors of the government might not oppress or harass the 

peasantry. His mature and varied experience had made him con¬ 

versant with the land-settlement of Todarmal, Akbar’s Revenue 

Minister, who seems to have been a pioneer in this direction. 

The people could harbour a sense of security to reap the fruit of 

their hard and strenuous labour. Malik Ambar, unlike Todar¬ 

mal, did not make his revenue settlement permanent and the 

marked flexibility of the Nizams’ahl revenue system proved of 

immense benefit both to the state and the peasantry of the king- 
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dom, as it offered stimulus and fillip to increased farming acti¬ 
vities. He had issued orders to colfect revenue immediately after 
the harvesting of crops and to refrain from indulging in the futhre 
molestation of the farmers.’ The land-revenue settlement of 
Malik Ambar bore its desired effects which find expression in 
the contemporary and subsequent historical records and private 
correspondence. 

ly. Economic Prosperity: ’ 

The farming alone could not lead to all round economic 
prosperity of the people which had, therefore, to be supple¬ 
mented by industries. Though a detailed and systematic know¬ 
ledge of the prevalent industries in the Nizams’ahi state in the 
first quarter of the seventeenth century is lacking, there are 
definite but scattered reference to the contemporary industries 

‘ ' such as silk and cotton textiles, wood-work, ship and boat¬ 
building at Chaul and textiles at Kalyan and Bhiwandi.® In ad¬ 
dition to textiles, other traditional industries persisted and were 
encouraged, such as ironsmelting, black-smithy, metal-working 
(particularly for domestic utensils and wares), earthenwares, 
glass-manufacture,^ jewellery, widespread manufacture of foot- 
Wares, and the like, which in no mean degree, must have served 
to contribute to the general economic well-being and welfare of 
the people. Cesses and taxes were levied on a rational basis on 
taxable items for their sale and purchase with a view to promote 
their production and sale.^° 

V. Cultural activities: 

With material progress and prosperity of the people, cul¬ 
tural activities in the Nizams’ahi kingdom at the time seems to 

' have not been totally neglected. Precious little is'known about 
Malik Ambar’s positive and definite encouragement to language 
and literature or fine arts. That Marathi began asserting its 
pwn as a regional language and evinced a marked trend to-be- 
come chaste and pure are evidenced by the contemporary 
private and olficial records of the time. That Malik Ambar was 
fairly cultured man loving the society of the learned and the 
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pious is manifest from the high, impartial and contemporary 
testimony of Asad Beg.^^ Dr. Banarsi Prasad Saksena observes 
in this connection that Malik Ambar became the nucleus of the 
revival of the cultural traditions of Ahmadnagar,^- That the 
Nizams'ahi Premier had been personally interested in vocal and 
instrumental music and received his encouragement is evidenced 
in the following excerpt from the travel account of Pyrard de 
Lavel: 

“—when (the King) takes his meals he causes to come about 
him a number of beautiful women, who sing and play instru¬ 
ments of music”.*’ 

From the accounts of the town of Khadaki (renamed 
Aurangabad) its ingenious and the system of domestic water- 
supply it is more than evident that he was not devoid of the 
sense and necessity of the encouragement to fine arts, especially, 
architecture. Jahangir’s reference to it seems to be one of ap¬ 
preciation,** though his forces laid the town of Khadaki in 
destruction and ruins in 1611 A.D.” It is likely that he might 
have founded other towns, of which, now, no complete know¬ 
ledge exists. There arc two or three Ambarpurs, one of which, 
to the south-west of Shevagaon and north-east of Ahmadnagar, 
has his tomb. It is likely that these, at least the one might 
have been founded by him. The Moghul ruler destroyed only 
the Nizams’ahi kingdom, but, probably, its towns also, as it 
did in several other parts of India. Jahangir’s mention of the 
complete destruction of Khadaki bears a gloomy testimony to 
this destructive work of the Moghul soldiers Scattered glimpses 
and notices of the construction of mosques forts and their 
repairs, remodelling and extensions of existing buildings reveal 
that brisk building and construction work had been undertaken 
during Malik Ambar’s regime.*' There are a few references to 
inscriptions on stone walls of such buildings which conclusively 
establish the encouragement to the art of carving inscriptions on 
stones ** 

VII Religious Policy: 

Malik Ambar appears to have adopted a policy of non-inter- 



'i^it|isi?crfe3s^andi;sect!|aiidh^efentertamed;anidea 
^any^isyritlitsEibf religious faiths-or beliefsjand still less to’^surhiEs^? 

;|b\rdle::df'y-ne^ prophet. He nevbr>int?afered'?wth^theajuestion^ 

of feligion^rTliere is no direct or indirect hint of clue if ahyivyay^^ f 

un'historical records, now availableji that, he attempted-to. Ihterf S 

ferefwith the religious freedom of any one at any-tithe; Oh the . i 

icphtrary^ positive, unambiguous and ,definite.references to hif^f 

•Scrupuibus policy Of non-interference with customs, ritesj and. f 

(pfaCtices of theHindus areavilable. A government communique c’; 

pfthe ,22nd Jan., 1627 informed thcDes^akas, S*etes, MaJigjdfls-'^C 

:}Mgkddms z-nd Ryots of the Mamie Muridzahad zYiZi C)xb\i\ Y 
t:(Ghaui) that Hindu ryots had settled at many places!and yv 
liadhheir former temples where they performed their worship 
'aiid,continued their religious faith uninterrupted. They expressed: f; 
their deep sense of gratitude to the Government. A fresh 

■issued-in this respect to Karkoons and Sarsamaiits, and Habasff 
■khSn, had directed to implement the instructions contained-inV 
at for unswerving continuance of the former policy, obtaining:!-; 
.during Malik Ambar’s regime '■(!: 

ff 'Tiie reference to Jakatl Hinduwaid (tax on the Hindusyrh>!( 
tfi63famle of Murtizabad alias Cheul (Chaul) in 1607 A.D. hnd■ 
itf assignment to RamajI S’ripati Prabhu is significant. „ It appe-.i : 
arhto be a pilgrim tax, levied on theHindus at the pilgrim.^! 
hentre*.of Ghaul. There was no similar levy at Revadaiida!!'-’ 
Opposite to Ghaul.^® There is also another reference to i,the; : ', 
unppptipn of Idapati (cess for Ida) on the people at ChauK^?' it'f 
:is.hof-clear'from it whether this cess was realised' from the :;: 
';Hihdus3of 'the place. The above reference are' teiling^'eyidencbs!;! 
Ipf the practice of former religious rites and customs to bpallpw-W/ 
'edj.toicbntinue during Malik Ambar’s regime. . :-'V ^^ 

!: &;Hexphtinued un-interrupted all the grants and cohcesSidiisf! 
ihaf h^ been awarded to the Hindu man of .learning, samts^^d!;! 
dhstitutibps..incl^^^ temples. The fpliowing references.’ bear!" 
i;:;amjple;;testimony to this conclusion: - . .■ 

previous inam perquisites to Brahmi ^e) ,cOntiiuied!:< 
Arp,^ 430, dat^'^th^ 

•;;!;:;(2)ri^e!:prUntrto.'Narsinhp .;^.at: Ghaitaihya^!.M 
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previously sanctioned by Jamal Khan in 1588 A.D. 
(S.L., Art. 4, dated the 24th May, 1604 A.D,). 

(3) The grant to Maihar Bhat, son of Krasina Bhat Bhagat 
Morya. (M.I.S.-XX, Art. 225, dated the 15th Aug., 
1604 A.D.). 

(4) The grant to Balambhat, son of Mahadbhat, resident 
of the township of Nasik {S.C.S.-U, Art. 287, dated 
the 7th July, 1605 A.D.). 

(5) The grant to Akoba, son of Godaba Badwe, priest of 
S’ri Vithal (temple). (S.L., Art. 5, dated the 13th Oct., 
1605 A.D.). 

(6) The grant to S’iodasbhat and Kales’warabhat, son of 
Krasnabbat of Newase. (Itilias ani Aitihasik, Art. 362, 
dated the 28th August, 1606 A.D,). 

(7) The grant to Damodarbhat, son of Narayapbhat and 
Govindabhat and Alambhat of the village, Arvl, 
Sammat Junnar. {Sixth Annual Conference of B.l.S.M,, 

95, dated the 22nd July, 1607 A.D.), 

(8) The grant to Kas’ibhat, son of Kes’avabhat. {Q.B.I.. 

S.M-n, 156, dated 1607 A.D.). 

(9) The grant to Damodarabhat and Rames'varabhat of 
the township of Arvi ofPargonaPandepedgaon. {M.J.S.- 

XV, Art. 373, dated the 2nd Jan., 1609 A.D.). 

(10) The grant to Muraribhat, son of Gangadharabhat 
Brahme in Chakan and Kadus. (Af./.5.,-XV., Art. 431, 
dated the 27th June, 1609 A.D.) 

(11) The grant to Gopinatha Bhat, son of Rames’vara Bhat 
Junandar. {M.l.S.-XX, Art. 380, dated the 3rd Aujg., 
1612 A.D.). 

(12) The grant to Malharabhat, son of Krasinabhat Bhagat 
Morya. {M.l.S.-XX, Art. 225 & 226, dated the 5th 
Aug, 1604 & July. 1613 A.D.). 

(13) The grant to Narayanbhat, son of Damodarabhat and 
Prabhakarbhat, son of Rames’varabhat. {MJ.S.-XV, 

Art. 385, dated the 23rd Nov., 1613 A.D.), 
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?(i:4).'.T Conference 

BhatachaTjj'eV.'Spn'-of■ Raniafajai Gibsawl, 
. is yx^sident^ of the township .of ’Njvvasejvdated”^^^ 

/ ‘(Id), The grant to Han Bhat, son of Vis’rafna Bhat DeuEhhn^ 
-;fA:i (M TS,-'KX, Art. 67, dated the 26th Dec;,,; 1514; A^ 

K (17) The grant to Ranganatha Bhat Purandare., 
v>- 'V Art. 675, dated the 31st Ma5%T617 A.DT;-' 

/; (18) The grant to Damodarabhat and Ra^^as^yarabhat;f^^^^^^^^^ 

■ ' ■' , resident of Arvi Mudgal, (ilf./.S'.-XV, Art;.’4p0i:da'ted^^^^ 

the 7th Oct., 1618,A.D.).' '/ '''' 

(19) The grant to Narayan Bhat, son of Rames’vara ;Bhht ;j 
; and Prabhakar Bhat, son of RamesVara Bhatj-T'eS^^^ 

ents of Arvl-Mudgal. (M.I.S.-XW, Art. 472,-dhted(ti'd 
26th Oct., 1618 A.D.). 

(20) The grant of Mokasa of village Jategan to Rames’;ya,&^ 
and Chintatnan BhatUpadhye. (M./.5.-XV.,'ATt;;3^^ 

^ dated the 25th March, 1621 A.D.). ' ■ ‘ 

(21) The grant to S’ioadas Bhat, son of KraVnh.Bhdt^ 
; ‘ (S.C.S.AY, Art. 701, dated the 10th Feb., 1622i:;Aip;f:-; 

~ ;" (22) The grant of land to Mahadeo Bhat, sort of Mudgal;.’' 
’ •i f Bhat Purandare. (M./.iS.-XV., Art. 391,’dated the 

Nov., 1622 A.D.). ■■ 

The grant to Mudgal Bhat Krasina Bhat. (M.7.i5.-AftA 
' 296, dated the 18th March, 1623 

y;;; /;,(24) 'The grant of mdw to Dado Mankar Badwa.}(^'P^if^ 
a;,; tv,. Art. 702, datedthe 2lst April, 16,23;A;I>.) 

STTAlfThe; above-cited instances of "grants eiueidate'Tppvin^ 

Vr’cihgly thattMalik Ambar accorded the continuance brreligiphsT 
,grants tp ithc Hindus almost- to :his death;. Such,examples pah;^B s 
vi'multipiied--which;jeveal;that •they:.are;aTegibn..A 

:• Morcbycf|;hh also, as can .bnfgleahed;fr6tf 
temppfai^.docuihehts/ sahctipnedfresh .grants hhd;.endPy/ 
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to the Hindus. It has been mentioned that land, and one seer 
of oil per diem for the purpose of light had been granted to 
Yadavabhat, son of Atabhat and Vinayakabhat. son of Naray- 
anbhat Ghode, in the temple of S’ri Kedares’war, Poona which 
may be cited here as an example of the fresh grant sanctioned 
by Malik Ambar. It alludes to a sanad granted by Nizamul- 
mulk and Malik Ambar and Haibat Khan to Yadavbhat son of 
Narayanbhat Ghode.®* This appears to be a new grant made in 
the first instance under the Joint seal ofNizamul-mulk(Murtazd 
Nizms'ah?) and his chief minister, Malik Ambar. This shows 
that, where necessary, even new grants to Hindu temples were 
accorded by Malik Ambar. There are documents of grants made 
to the Muslims and Muslim institutions,-- but the above grant 
is a novel one, and is a clear manifestation ofhow Malik Ambar 
could rise above communal sentiments and accord an equal and 
impartial treatment to the Hindus and the Muslims, irrespective 
of his own religious persuasion. A circular, in May. 1617 A.D., 
enjoined all the Hindus and Muslims of Poona Pargana to 
renew their grants of indms.-^ It is very likely that such a 
circular might have been issued in all the ParganUs. In a nut¬ 
shell, his policy iw the religious field was admirably noble In its 
intents and purposes. Though himself a pious and devoted and 
faithful follower of Islam, he did not exhibit any kind of favour¬ 
able partiality towards his co-religionists in his administration. 
The Maratha soldiers and leaders deserted him thrice: first in 
1614 A.D., then in 1622 A.D., and lastly, again 1624 A.D.,*'* 
on the eve of the battle of Bhatwadi, but they did not attiibuteany 
religious motives to their desertions. On the other hand, there 
seems to be many Hindus employed in various categories and 
ranks of offices, particularly, the revenue department was 
manned by brahmans.-* The Marathi Bakhars mention that it 
was Sabaji Anant who espoused the cause of Malik Ambar for 
the hitter's selection for the high post of the chief minister of 
the Nizams'ah.-'’ Whether this is historically true or not, it 
breathes the respect and esteem and honour commanded by him 
from the Hindu compatriots. That he was held in high esteem 
by ranks and files of the Deccanis (Maratha Hindus) is also 
borne out by the reliable contemporary testimony of the Portu¬ 
guese, who vouchsafed that Malik Ambar could fare well 
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T: against fie'ccanisTem^iried'ib^ 
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’ / jidmes'pf ;"^ ministers who ; Woriced with’;?^ 
; : therefo.ferbe said w any degree, of certainty wii'ethet^ 
:« Hindhs as W colleagues or not. Sabaji Anant seems ’ fblh^rcs-^^ 
;b p6nsible for'much of the land-settlement, introduced by ^ 
b; Aiiibar.,'Many military leaders were Hindus ' XJie'fe 
^’deserted his cause thrice not because of his .anti-Hindu policy{dt i: 

: . feelings but because of his unbearable and dveryyeeuihg Jbe-y 
; ., hayiour- a conduct towards them which suppressed' theirS'': 

growing feeling of self-importance. In conclusion,- it'Pm 
y^said that his policy towards the Hindus was one of.Religious 
X tolerance, unbiased and non-communal. ■ b 

:" Justice: 

.i. y:; An impartial and unbiased dispensation of justice has been; -: 
y Vreckoned always to be hall-mark of efficient and beneyofent;;' 
vyadraihistration. Notunlike, his revenue system and policy, Malik;', 
y Ambar was best known in the Deccan of his limes for. hisum? I, 

■Xpartial and benevolent justice to which spontaneous tributes;;; 
i . haVe been paid by his contemporary statesmen, historihhs;; ahd.v 
y 'rulers,; as the European travellers in the Ni^ihs’aM;: 

; regime. This need not detain us any toriger);; 
■;; as a and systematic exposition of his judicial . systeih;- 
; 'and attitute has been already attempted in chapter-^0^: . X 

-Attitude towards Vaiandars: 

;.. ;y;>In,,his impartial testimony, the Dutch traveller, Pieten Gilles ;; 

iXyah Ravesteyn observed in 1615 A D.: “Excellent'j'usticdywas :' 

^ in his (Malik Ambar’s regime) and was hdributed;by,) 

pyery;bhe.y Even peasants or persons of common rank':cbuld 

'approach him Und the government authorities for.the:redress;bf;; 
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Ij; but obthe seasphybut tb do sb.in.tiippro 

;;v;;Xhii;barhest;ahd;TeasbhabIe;ibpibseutation;-seenis.ib;ffiUybh^ee^ 
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considered and granted by Malik Ambar."® It appears, howevef, 
that, some times, in the outlying and remote parts of the 
kingdom, some officers or vatanddrs acted in a highhanded 
manner and harassed the people there, as is instanced by the 
following examples: 

“-even today it (the fort of Danda) is in the hands of 
a friendly king, it is in charge of an officer who disregards the 
orders of his king, and obliges us to take precautions when our 
merchant ships and navy has to pass that way, because the said 
captain gives shelter to the paros (padaus, ships) of MalabareS, 
and these issue forth to prey on ships. And even though the 
court and former viceroys complained to the King of Melique 
about this, no redress could ever be secured. For the fortress is 
in the possession of this officer for the duration of his life, as it 
previously belonged to his father. Thus, he considers it as his 
own and lives like one who is in state of rebellion.”®* A similar 
complaint is recoided as follows: 

“In the Upper Chaul this king has at present as his tanadar 
and revertue official a Muslim byname Nabascao (Habas Kban7) 
He too discharges his duties well, A short while ago your 
Majesty’s factors in the city of Chaul complained to me that 
his tanadar was not paying the money collected from tributes. I 
wrote to him expressing my surprise, and I understand he will 
mend his ways”.®® 

Prior to 1607 A.D., Malik Ambar attempted to gain finan¬ 
cial control over vatanddrs, as revealed by the abolition of the 
assignment of a village or villages for the maintenance of forts 
in lieu of the assignment of cash grants from the government 
treasury, with a view to remove concomitant oppression on the 
local people by vatanddis?'- After some time, Malik Ambar was 
obliged to revert to the old system of assignment of a village or 
villages for the due maintenance of forts in 1607 A.D.®® ' 

Most probably at the very beginning of his career, Malik 
Ambar had endeavoured to abolish the system of perquisites 
from village or villages assigned to vatandars in favour of pay¬ 
ment of cash salary for government jobs. Kris’najI Tobibarau’s 
appointment at Kheddurg is an example in point.®® Another 
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irefereiJqe;:;i6t|h1s;;sy^ cash travelling 
.?anG;\V^ftce;;&';Vlbjiring7:o^ 

S 4^6c^se of heayily crowded careCTr of ’inilitary -hdtiyities ^farid^ 

it was well-nigh impossihie at;,times t^lfecus his, ^ 

' pbrsphai attention to minute,details hfadministrhtiqh iahcl.rfitq^ 

/devdte his time and energy with all earnestness to abqlidiiy^ 

yditary offices already in existence to save the people ffpmyiliet 

::siifierings of administrative agents. ^ v y 

' V that Malik Ambar towards the close ofhis chfe.eryv 
■after securing a firm footing, got some grip over the .oppressive ; 
^Conduct of hereditary vatandars and attempted to restrainytheir •; 
.undesirable activities by removing some of the refractory yn/%%>is5 
'from their offices, as revealed in an official letter dated the>6thy 

vSept., 1624 A.D., addressed to the Des'mulch of Tor/ Bhoh and;^ 
Tape:'^ohidd. to the effect that Bahiro GanapatiMajamudar;had;,;-- 

v been appointed on the 23rd Jilkad who carried two qfiglnahy^^^ 
.letters: one regarding the termination of the services pfYekd^ 

■ blarayanTbandar and Timaji Narsih MajamudSr and the ■second 
Voneyregarding the appointment of Bahiro Ganapatl MaihmudSr:'^ 

. who had been directed to take over the duties of his new:pffice;,y:.r 
yitiwas instructed to pay the new appointee a salary of^^^ 
j per mensem. Formerly, the salary of the il/nydnmi/dr.was'h^^;'^ 
’ per,mensem. Bahiro Gapapati expressed his discontent>;'with7 ^ 
; , these emoluments and did not attend his office. The 0pfind}cli-i^, 
[p0M\Q Tarf, on bis own behalf; appointedThe fbrmer:;;^5’|;;^M 
pkulkannpgnxxist whom Bahiro Ganapati. was raising Troiibies.f;; 

' TkopDes’midch of the Tarfvjas instructed to inspect theh^lepifqd;|^‘ 
cTihctsr issiie guarantees (to the peasantry), promote and ;fqsfe^:; ' 
i chitiyation and those interested in receiving gharahtees WQuld; ? p; 
■•.yisihtheheadquarlers of the Thdna.^^, 

iSp^i^;Malik Ambar'issued a letter of reprimand,to,.Bahiro^yQ^ 
Undervintimatipn to the X>es’n7jr^/? df the ^/^^Bhpnif ji:|; -Jf 9 

^Ahdivknvdyiginal letter has Jbeen received/ihfprifimg^hat^he;5 
to the headquarters tandydpes:npti,?y 

yhitendjtoylfisjcffi ‘‘He stayedht a-distknce cTihhputPi^ 
;;;kmsfpin|;bi$f;tullag6\fi;om attended, his office pcca^pn^ 
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ally for a day or two. Bahiro Gaijapati had been enjoined ' 
strictly to attend his office regularly.’^ 

Gambaji DhamajI, commandant of the fort at Kheddurg, in 
conspiracy with his superior vatandars, had seized forcibly the 
harvests of farmers early in 1607 A.D., and molested them and 
unnecessarily blamed them. All of them were issued strict 
injunction to desist from their attitude and to return the for¬ 
feited crops to their owners.” 

In the following document, there is a clear and striking 
example of the molestation indulged in by an officer whose 
services were terminated and the appointment of a new one was 
made in the vacant post: 

"Malik Saika Malik Ambar-Karkoons of Pargand 

Sangamncr. 

PantajI Rakhamgada Kokila is informed that his father had 
appointed Narsodada fihanaja as his assistant. He has died 
after which his son, Kras’najI Narsinha acted in his place. At 
present Kras’naji has harassed (the people) of the township. 
According to the statement of all ryots, by hoodwinWng the 
Makadam, he has taken recourse to wayward path and he has 
been removed. Pantaji is directed to take charge of the office of 
Kidkarna of the said township, as it has been confirmed on him. 
He is sent with due honours. To him the work of Kulkarni 

should be assigned. From Kras’naji all old papers should be 
recovered and with the co-operation of ryots, the accounts 
should be made up and handed over to him.”“'* 

In the light of the above-cited instances it is evident that 
Malik Ambar had decried and even made efforts to abolish the ' 
feudal system of vatandars which seems to have been stoutly 
resisted, as it had struck deep roots from the former days. 
However, he did not hesitate to remove some of the refractory 
vatandars from their hereditary vatans when their guilt was 
established beyond doubt and warned'and reprimanded some of 
them to bring them to path of their duty as servants of the 
public. 
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to him with a request for service in the army. But Riija Harbaus, 
who was in charge of the affairs of the Deocanis, bore a grudge 
against him, and did not like him to be enrolled in the imperial 
service. He misrepresented him to the S’aikh, and Ambar had 
to go away in sheer disappointment. But the Almighty did not 
forsake him, and raised him to this noble rank and position. As 
this humble self had two or three times been considerate to 
him, it left a deep impression on him. Hence he also extended 
to this humble self a reception that surpassed the expectations 
of the world. Verily, if the virtues of this tree of Universe were 

to be set down even in part, it would require a chapter, nay, an 

entire volume {to do it). One of his qualities was that in his 
camp every night twelve thousand men recited the Holy Quran. 

He offered his prayers with the common people whose number 
was never less than a thousand. His charities are • beyond des¬ 

cription.”^ According to Asad Beg, the Abyssinian statesman 
was, as Dr. Banarsidas observes, a fairly cultured man, loving 
the society of the learned and the pious. He was also very 
punctilious in the observance of the routine of religion. Nor 
was he oblivious of his duty towards his people whose imagina¬ 
tion be captured by plain living and high thinking,'* 

III. His Achievements-. ' 

Malik Ambar’s administration reveals beyond all doubts 
that he was a man of unusual and exceptional abilities. 'Unfor¬ 
tunately, “His history appears not to be known in details. But 
it remains certain that he continued to make himself by far the 

most unrestrained power in the Kingdom of Ahmadnagar.”^Thexe- 

fore, he has been described as an upstart and selfseeker, like 
Hyder Ali. 

(a) Benign Adminisiratioti: 

He was actuated by the noble and lofty objective of main¬ 
taining the independence of the tottering Nazams’ahi state and 
of giving peace to the people. He not only revived the Nizani- 
s’ahi State, recoverd much of the lost territory and even 
Ahmadnagar for some time, but' also set up an efficient and 
benevolent administration in it and introduced a system of land 
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ship and statesmanship. He was fully aware that, at times, ‘wis¬ 
dom is the better part of valour’. In the war that he waged, 
he displayed this quality admirably well. In fact, among his 
contemporaries, he stands head and shoulders above them in 
this field. He knew when to bend and when to strike and there¬ 
fore he succeeded well. We are inclined to think that this aspect 
of his work was fully and effectively copied, first by S’ahjI and 
later on by his son, S’ivSji. There are many striking occasions 
in the history of these great personalities which seem to bear a 
close parallel to those of Malik Ambar. 

S’ahji’s agent DadajI Konddeo, it may be remembered, had 
been stationed at Poona to look after his Jdgir and, rather, to 
bring about the establishment of Swarajya, which the former 
tried to accomplish and achieve between the years 1633 and 
1636 A.D. At the same time, DadajI Konddeo introduced a 
system of revenue settlement which was admittedly borrowed 
from that of Malik Ambar. S’ivajI also adhered to the revenue 
system of Malik Amber. 

These two Maratha leaders also learned from Malik Ambar 
the lesson of how to wage a war against a rival powerful slate. It 
was believed some time before this that S’ivajl was the pioneer in 
the guerilla mode of warfare in the Deccan. But Malik Ambar’s 
history throws light that he was the predecessor of S’ivajl 
in actively and successfully prosecuting the guerilla warfare. 
Under, Malik Ambar, the Marathas, known as Bargirs, 

received training and attained skill in this mode of warfare, which 
whs occasionally followed by S’ahjI and more fully by S’ivSji. 
This is the other lesson which S’ahjI and S’ivajl had learnt from 
Malik Ambar. Lastly, Malik Ambar seems to have imparted 
by his example to the Marathas the wisdom of the policy of 
religious toleration. One can be a zealous devotee of one’s own 
religion, give encouragement to it and the institutions upholding 
its cause and yet tolerate the pursuit of another religious by 
others without injuring their feelings, and interfering with their 
customs and practices in any way. This policy was scrupulously 
and sedulously practised and followed by Malik Ambar, which 
was taken to heart and acted upon very successfully by S’ahjl 
and S’ivajl. 
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Abyssinian, in the eightieth year of his age, on the 31st Urdihi- 
hist.® This Ambar was a slave, but an able man, w warfare, 

in command, in sound judgement and in administration, he had 

no rival or equal. He well understood that predatory warfare, 

which, in the language of the Deccan IS called Bargi (Bdrgiri). 

He kept down the turbulent spirits of that country, and maintain¬ 

ed his exalted position to the end of his life and closed his career 

in honour. History records no other instance of an Abyssinian 

slave arriving at such eminence”. 

(c) Fuziini Astrabadi: , 

FuzOnl Astrabadi has given a fairly long account of Malik 
Ambar, though not always in an orderly and edifying fashion 
and without distortion, who mentions that Malik Ambar dealt 
even-handed justice to the people and kept his soldiers and 
farmers well contented." 

(B) Europeans; 

(d) The Dutch: 

I. A Dutch merchant named, Pieter Gilles Van Ravesteyn,” 
sometime in the year 1613 A.D.. reached the kingdom of 
Ahmadnagar, who informs us that it was then “governed by 
Mellick Ambar. He had at that time the supreme command 
over the three combined armies of Ahmadnagar, Golconda and 
Bijapur, which were then fighting with the great Moghul”. 
“From one Mir Abdul Fatij," whowas thcMIr Jumla of Mellick 
Ambar”, Van Ravesteyn secured a .letter of introduction to 
Mellick Ambar, the General of the Deccan. “The latter had at 
that time presented himself a protector of the independence of 
the Deccen States, and was himself an excellent general and 
organiser. He came from a family of Deccan slaves. . . 

The same traveller has made the following observations: 

II. “Every thing was governed by Mellick Ambar”. 

HI. It appears that Malik Ambar kept the track of all politi¬ 
cal events and Ravesteyn records; “The General (Malik Ambar) 
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especially, for his power over the king, is, of course, the figment 
of popular imagination. As the Nizams'ah, set up by Malik 
Ambar himself on the throne, was but a boy of twelve years, 
it required no sorcery to keep control over him. Even S’ivajI’s 
wonderful feats have been attributed to his miraculous super¬ 
natural powers by the English factors of Surat and Bombay.” 
This has been a genera! feature of man’s explanation for all 
extraordinary work and ability, especially so, in India. 

(g) The English: 

From the very outset, the English anticipated misgivings 
from Malik Ambar. They never expected that Malik Ambar 
was inclined to do them any good turn to them. They continued 
to use abusive language for him till his death. The utterances 
of the English are culled out to indicate their bent of mind to¬ 
wards the NizSms’ahi Protector: 

I. “a rebels' country, where no satisfaction nor justice can 
be had for any outrage”.^'' 

II. “they (Deccanis) being rebels and shifting thieves”.“^ 

In the above extracts one can glean that the English con¬ 
sidered Malik Ambar as an unjust person. While they had ap¬ 
proached Malik Ambar with their earnest request for the grant 
of a safe-conduct during Ihe period of war ivith the Moghuls, 
they doubted whether he would comply with their entreaty. 
However, he readily granted the safe-conduct sought for by 
them, which was violated by his soldiers.^- Thereafter, the 
English always had been entertaining doubts in respect of the 
restitution of the loss suffered by them. They exclaimed; “the 
finishing of that business is assuredly doubtful’’.-® However, it 
may be noted that they did not give themselves to despair and 
thought “Malik will make some reasonable end—though not to 
our full demand’’.®* The reader's attention may be invited to 
the fact that Malik Ambar did make a partial compensation 
for their losses. 

The native shrewdness of Malik Ambar has been hinted by 
the English in their correspondence. When they endeavoured to 
extort fancy price for their losses, he cleverly replied that they 
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advantage of it when they see the fortunes of any State low and 

its position weak. They have no regard for justice or right, and 

the only consideration that weighs, with them is that of 

power”.®' 

V. In 1619 A.D., they expressed their deep sense .of grati¬ 

fication that Malk Ambar “fared well against the Mughal and 

one may suppose that he will continue to do so in the future if 

the Deccanis, of whom his chief camp consists, remain loyal to 

him and do not trust the Mughal to give effect to the farmans".^* 

His place in the History of the Deccan: 

The history of Malik Ambar is one of transitional link bet¬ 

ween the passags of old type of the Deccani Muslim rulers and 

the new form of the Deccani Hindu rulers, such as S'ahjt and 

S'ivaji. To these two persons, father and son, fortunately he 

had left a rich political legacy, which stood them in good stead 

in time to come. By his brilliant example, they had learnt to 

infuse a new life into the decadent State, to cherish high and 

noble and lofty aims, to marshall social forces and military 

resources, to choose opportune time to strike their opponents, 

to win people to their support and, thus, steer clear of dangers 

and hazards to achieve the main objective of building up a 

kingdom afresh, fired with new aspirations and untiringzeal but' 

also to set up an efficient governmental machinery with a view 

to accomplish prospective goals. S’ahji and S’ivaji gained many 

a valuable lessons from Malik Ambar under whom S’ahji had 

the good fortune to work and just after whose death S'ivaji was 

born. The history of these persons, when seen in proper sequen¬ 

tial perspective, affords a chain of admiral bond among them. 

Evidently, what S’ahjl endeavoured was a reflection of Malik 

Ambar’s achievements, and what S'ivaji did was but a continuity 

of S’ahjl’s mission in his life with an interruption of only a 

year or so (1636 to 16J7 A.D.). S’ivaji’s task was commenced 

for him by his zealous and enterprising father, just after his 

admission of his own unfortunate failure, that is, immediately 

after his submission to the Adils’ah and acceptance of service 

under him in 1636 A.D. Malik Ambar’s attempt to revive the 

Nizamstahl state had been actuated by genuine selfless motives 

and noble aims, as he never sought the crown for himself; but 

S’ahji is believed to have done it, as the Bakhars assert that he 
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did not apparently take the guise of a monarch by setting, up a 
"minor Nizams’ah on the throne but this was only a veil to con¬ 
ceal his real desire. But this veil was too thin and transparent 
to hide the real nature of S’abji’s political activities. His short¬ 
lived regime for the revival of the Nizams’ahi state ,has earned 
the titles of the regime of the Bhonsala, the rule of the Marathas 

^ nod even ‘Swardjya'. Malik Ambar as a kingmaker had estab¬ 
lished under him de facto rule, not only of the Muslims, but of the 
Hindus as well, and was undeniably a manifestation of his 
efforts to sustain’ ‘Swaraj'ya’, which, as maintained earlier, was an 
expressed aspiration of the people with whom he totally; identified 
himself. 

A strong and convincing plea can be made oUt from the 
above discussion for studying his history from the above stand¬ 
point to highlight the nature of his activities and achievements. 
The history of Malik Ambar has suffered a sad neglect not only 
because of the paucity of historical matciials but also due to 
his condemnation as a ‘rebel’ ‘commotion monger’, ‘black-faced 
foreigner’, ‘Habashi’ or ‘African’. One can hardly lose sight of 
the fact that he had adopted this country as his own mother¬ 
land, looked upon its people as his own, irrespective of all con¬ 
siderations of faith, creed or sect. He not only rolled back the 
rising tide of the Moghul imperialism from the south but also 
captured back most of the territories lost to the Moghuls, and 
the Adils’ah. In other words, he kept the torch of freedom or 
independence or 'Swarajya' fully lighted in the Deccan, to the 
best of his abilities, v/hich ultimately proved the grave of the 

^ Moghul empire. This noble and high aspiration of his could 
xally around him the unflinching support of self-inspired people 
to secure a new lease ofhfe to their own state, which was nothing 
short ofthough it might have been autocratic in 
form. Even the ancient autocratic kings, according to the Hindu 
theory of kingship, were, in essence, servants of the people. 
Malik Ambar had acquired ail the characteristics of a king 
except for the name^ and ruled like a paternal monarch, as 
looked sedulously and scrupulously to the welfare of the ruled, 
so far as circumstances and opportunities could permit. His 
land-settlement, called regionally Malik-Ambarf-Dhara, was 
followed by S’ahjI, Dadaji Konddeo and S’ivaji. Though Malik 
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might have learnt the principles of land-revenue settlement from 

Todarmal, the former framed his own system independently of 

the Moghul Revenue Minister. In the very beginning of his 

early political career, he made an effort to secure service in 

the Moghul coimt but ill-will of Raja Harbans came in his way. 

However, more glorious and exalting destiny was in store for 

him than to be merely an humble and submissive servant of the 

Moghul emperor. At the dawn of the seventeenth century A.D., 

he addressed himself to the difficult and formidable task of 

resusciating the Nizams’ahl dominion, while he had already 

gained maturity in statemanship, art of warfare, diplomacy and 

goverance. For a little more than one quarter of a century, he 

resisted the forces of the Moghuls, besides those of the Sdils’flh, 

and the Kutbs’ah, intent upon wiping out the Nizams’fihl state 

permanently. Unfortunately, as his son, Fateh Khan, did not 

prove equal to his task in many respects and did not possess 

his father’s capacity and aspirations; he succumbed to the im¬ 

perialist forces. But, it was in the wake of Malik Ambar's 

enterprising efforts that S’ahji, again, put his shoulders to the 

task of reviving the Nizams’ahl kingdom which aimed at the 

building up a 'SwarSJya' or independent Hindu dominion.” It 

seemed that for sometime that S’ahji had succeeded in his aim, 

but his success was frustrated by the Moghul power, which 

forced the Adils’ah to wage a war against him. This foiled his 

efforts, root and branch. 

In a nutshell, Malik Ambar may be credited with a rich and 

valuable legacy left to the subsequent Maratha builders of 

Swarsjya, S’ahji and S’lvajI, in the form of sound revenue 

system, effccliie guerilla warfare to keep at bay even a mighty, 

formidable and determined power and, lastly, enlightened 

policy of religious tolerance and freedom in order to enlist the 

sympathy and support of followers of other religious creeds and 

sects. 
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and attempts to seize on its eastern frontiers in Telanganft 
against Malik Ambar and the territory in the proximity of 
DaulatSbad and Naiik against Ambar’s determined adversary, 
Miya RajQ and the capture of scattered and isolated pockets 
of opposition. 

(ii) The territories shared by Malik Ambar and Miya Raju: 

About the year 1600 A.D., Malik Ambar and Miya Rajft 
in spite of the Moghul forces “—retained almost the whole of 
the Nizams’ahi dominations".* Evidently, the military triumph 
of the Moghuls failed to have made its desired impression and 
effect on the Nizams'ahl kingdom. 

Malik Amber possessed the country “from the Kutbs’ShI 
and Adils’ahi boundaries, as far as within one coss of Beer 
(Bir), and four of Ahmadnagar, as from eight coss west of 
DaulatSbad to within the same distance of the port of Chaul’’, 
while Miya Rajfl possessed “DaulatabSd as far north and south 
as from Gujrat frontier to within six coss of Ahmadnagar”.*' 

From the above excerpt two indisputable conclusions emerge 
as follows; 

(1) The Moghuls had succeeded in the initial stages of their 
invasion of the Nizams’ahi kingdom in driving a wedge 
into it with little avail which was followed by the 
strategy of its encirclement and extinguishing isolated 
and scattered pockets of existing resistance to the Moghul 
authority. 

(2) The western littoral near Chaul and Dabhol in north 
Kokan passed away from the control of the Nizams’Shi 
kingdom, prior to 1600 A.D.,’ of which Ambar was the 

, , petty chief in 1596 A.D. This cut off access to the sea 
on the west and rendered the Nizams’dhi kingdom at 
least temporarily into a landlocked state which further 

• served to effect almost complete encirclement of the 
kingdom. 

By 1619 A.D.,-Kalydn and Bhivandi, river ports close to 
Ulhas river seems to have been well within the territorial limits, 
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several times, its effective occupation eluded his grasp for con¬ 
solidation of administrative reorganisation and conciliation of 
its territory. Hence, the Province of Vidarbha can hardly be 
treated under the territorial sovereignty of the Nizams’ahl 
dominion. 

The maximum area under Malik Ambar’s control may be 
computed to be roughly 116000 Sq. Kms. with an approximate 
aggregate population of 625 million. 

(iii) The Impact of Contemporary Geo-poliiics in the Daccan: 
k 

After a successful negotiation of truce between the Niz5m- 
s’ahi ruler and the Moghuls, probably at the initiative of Malik 
Ambar, he could devote his time and energy to recapture some 
chunks of territory lost to the Moghuls, outside Berar and oust 
the formidable Miya Raju from the mutually destructive and 
unhealthy rivalry (1607 A.D.), while the Moghul empire was 
entangled in the troubles caused by the murder of Abul Fazl, 
the rebellion of Salim S’Sh, declining health of Akbar and 
accession of Jahangir to the royal throne (1605 A.D.). Malik 
Ambar’s march against the ruler of Bidar in 1602 A.D., seems to 
have been actuated by the aim of weaning the latter from his 
secret leanings towards the Moghuls. The breathing space, gained 
by Ambar till 1608 A.D., was utilised by him in the reorganisation 
of the renowned city of Khadaki. Immediately after his unsuc-, 
ccssful resistance at Ahmadnagar against the imperialists m 1609 
A.D., his invasion of Gujrat and the subsequent raid on the 
wealthy and premier port of Surat dealt a severe blow to the 
Moghuls in the Kokan and barred their passage for their advance 
further south and re-established the contact of the Nizams’ahl 
dominion with the western sea-board by the earlier capture of 
Chaul in 1607 A.D., which seems to have exchanged hands in 
the preceding period at’ least temporarily. This extra-ordinary ' 
feaf brought not only the military prestige of the Moghuls to a 
low level but also filled in the power vacuum in the Nizams’ahi 
dominion with an admirable effectiveness against the imperialists 
as well aS the greedy neighbouring state ofBijapur. Malik 
Ambar’s momentary capture of Ahmadnagar in 1609 must have 
shaken the courage of the Moghuls, and the defeat of the 
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ing of defence points and establishments of a neighbouring state 
without any recognised formalities, sharing of revenue dties by, 
adjacent states, raids for looting wealth and property, includ¬ 
ing seizure of standing crops, or groves, gardens and plantations 
of subject population of another state, clandestine occupation 
of chunks of adjacent territory of adjoining state and payment 
of annual tribute to another state. All this points to the con¬ 
clusion that powerful state could prey upon a weak neighbour¬ 
ing state with little qualms of conscience and condemnation from 
other states. In other words, the inviolability of state territory 
was hardly recognised and practised in the contemporary 
period. 

' Similarly, the inviolability of territorial sea was not in vogue > 
or enforced by any weak naval power. It has been indicated 
already that the establishment of trading stations on the western 
littoral of India by the Portuguese led them to claim sovereignty 
of the sea in the Indian Ocean in territorial waters as well as in 
the open sea. The Portuguese laid their hands on any vessel, 
not equipped with their cartaz, even out in the open sea. 

(v) The Bomdariez of the State. 

Even a cursory glance at map III. gives an impression that 
the western boundary and a part of the eastern boundary of the , 
Nizams'ahl kingdom coincided with natural features. The 
Western boundary coincided with the sea-coast, while the eastern 
one seems to run along the right bank of the Godavari river and 
the left bank of its tributary, the Manjara river. The N. W; 
boundary coincided with the north facing scarp of the Ajanta 
range and a part of the northern border of the kingdom seems 
to be aligned along the inteream area of the Puma and Dudhand 
rivers. The southern boundary made a conspicuous departure 
from any recognisable natural features. The shape of the king¬ 
dom is roughly rectangular with the east-west alongation and a 
projected portion into the Godavarl-Manjaradoabin its eastern 
extremities, cast of Nander, sprawling over N.W. part of the 
traditional Telangana region. The boundaries of the kingdom - 
are not wholly natural nor culturally homogeneous. In brief, 
they are superimposed on the existing cultural regions and do 
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eyidehce to the established practice of keeping a watch bn,‘outf; 

51a^:<prlcriminal runaways* from the law. ;; ; 'it 

i:^{;^^aUi^ary-I)isputes\ • 

' Ci^r^vl^rmaliyi;the;comm and ready 'means- for settlenieht^if^ 
Sihteb'state^^ disputes was resort to arihs .or ciandhstihe : : 
.:|Md;fticible bOchpatiO^ of adjacent territory of, vicihai :^ai:ei; 
Vvlidweyer^^:^ disputes were settled occalibnail5'l)y \' 
^eaceftifj^ans;i'% jhegotiatiphs ^apdftstjpulated:;; 
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retrocession of disputed territory. The restoration of the fort 
of Kandahar by the Adils’ah to Malik Ambar by persuasion is 
a good example in point. The establishment of condommium 

into the border territory of Sh’irwal Pargana*° and sharing of 
land-revenue between the Portuguese and Nizams’alu Govern¬ 
ment in the proximity of Cbaul-^ offer instances of other peace¬ 
ful methods of solving problems of disputed territory between 
two neighbouring states. However, the currents of historical 
events point to the conclusion that the last two arrangements 
did not work satisfactorily and subsequently simmering discon¬ 
tents between neighbouring states burst out into open confiicts 
for forcible seizure of disputed territory on account of conscious 
or unconscious breach of faith on the part of any of conventing 
parties. 

(viii) Village Boundary Disputes: 

Village boundary disputes constituted an integral part of 
internal Geo-politics of the times. A brief and incidental 
reference may be made to boundary disputes arising between 
individual adjacent villages and between a village and adjoining 
town, the nature of which has been discussed in the Chapter on 
Judicial Administration. The procedure for settling these disputes 
and the mode of marking boundary on the ground have been 
also alluded to in this chapter. 

(ix) Nucleus and Core of the State: 

The geo-political history of the Nizams’ahl kingdom reveals 
its original nucleus around the old and impregnable fort of 
Junnar, in the north Mawal region. With the shift of seat of its 
capital to the newly build city of Ahmadnagar, the state witnessed 
territorial expansion in its early stages and was placed well 
on the way to prosperity. The flourishing core area of the 
state developed in the Godavari Basin, east of Ahmadnagar, 
which invited the covetous eyes of the greedy powers in the 
north and the south. 

(x) The shifts of capitaii 

To Junnar belongs the honour df being the first capital of 
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location in 
;}ts:K‘^v'':;cor.ndrufoTnfingl-afs'‘nticlfe'^^^^^^^^ 
^an|&£^jbie;tr£^t;in;';Ae:m)^th':Maw^aii^xtending;.from^ 

'fo^-SjiiViieii to^-the ^iciioity'.of, dattlatab^i';*t ^ 

'•%;^3;he,founder of foe'Nizams’al)rifcingdorndaifotte;!foundafitfoJ 
of'a new fortified town at Bingar id .1494 ,A;D.,' wifo i.y=com^^ 

Sinanding position on \fhe., bank, of the Sina .riyer,:he’^ 
.Kiza^ hard by the water-shed along the Afomadpagaf ;' 
■Plateau. The shift of the Nizams’abi capital , to this hew 

; ^Called.'Ahmadnagar after 1494 A.T)-gave it aliuostrafoenifol;;; 
^location ' within the existing areal, extent of the ; 

equidistant between Junnar and Daulatabad. It; 
.ciistbm “for Ahmudnuggur army to take the field twice% ■ year;; 
(at the end of autumnal and vernal harvestyk"^ . With'/ife^^ 
expansion of the Nizams'ahi territory in its initial f stagesj!; 
Ahmadnagar remained an advance outpost on the horthdfn 
frontiers till the annexation of Berar to the Kingdom- wfilcipi, 
emphasised its central location even in the enlarged^size ’ ^ 
'the state. 

The .capitulation of Ahmadnagar in August, 1600,AiD.'ii.by' 
' thte Nizdms’ahi kingdom to the Moghuls nec^ssitafod theltfans^. 
fer of its capital to Parenda, situate within the fork of thefoqfo^s^ 
fluence of the SIna river with one of its tributaries, flowing'^ 

' wards the south, giving direct access to Ahmadnagat.fWithifoa- 
year ' or two,' the seat of Government was transferred to 

; more secure and sheltered place at Ausa, on the Mabjara P^ 
' towards its eastern extremity, south of Latur in the proximity ,0^^^^^^ 
' whidh the newly raised monarch. All, styled 'as Mfirtaza^'^N^ 
y s’Sh/lI was suffere to retain the territory of Bir;;Aus^^^^ 
i^Dharfir hy virtue of the peace treaty contracted by the^Moghhis;;, 
;iih :l60 T A.p.*^ With the recapture of most of the lost dhunksfofo 

:,t:f erntbry; and reunification of all the remnants Of the; jdpmmiqiit? 
: ifitp a -um Arabar restored .funnar to fts^ pfistine-'glpryA; 

, - ihiffiOT A the seat of government, 'which'seemsAfoha^ 
:5,hiecA Bhpsbh|^an advance ^outpost;V:cibse To the foebp-feb^csl 
y pfo[forcstc^ the'tforthef recovery' of Tl^'tl&ritpfy^ 
I'captufodybyThp.iMoghuls,;. The.’yeat,-^^^^^ 
;v;^hiffopfoh'c;;|^i2aihs;fifo cap'ifoi toii’aulataha^ 
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value, whose insulated position offered good ^ defence among 
sheltered hills, against any sudden external invasion.^' 

In 1612 A.D., Ambar transferred the NizBrns’Shi capital to 
the newly built city of KhadakI, at a distance of 13 kms. s.e. of 
DauIatSbad. It stands in a valley watered by the Dudhana river 
between the SatarB Hills on the south and the Sichel range on 
the north which commences at Ellora and runs eastwards.'^’ It 
was not only the best city in the Deccan but no other could 
match with it in the whole of India.®® 

The shifts of the capitals in quick suceession to the 
above mentioned placps reveal the efforts of Ambar for adjust¬ 
ment to their changing locational values with the oscillation of 
the political isobar to and fro on the northern frontiers of the 
kingdom at different phases of time. 

xi. Frictional Zones'. 

The areal extent of the Nizfims’ahl kingdom with its changing 
political vitality, suffered vicissitudes of fortune in the past on 
account of the political and military pressure brought to bear on 
its boundaries and frontiers by the neighbouring states. The 
frictional zones around the core of the state may be succintly 
enumerated below: 

(i) The frontier fortress of Sholfipur had remained a source 
of frequent strifes between the Nizams’ahl and Adils’fllil 
dominions. It seems to have changed hands off and on 
between these political powers. Malik Ambar effected 
its conquest in 1625 A.D., after the famous and decisive 
victory at Bhatwadi. 

{it) The Bhima-Nlra doab also formed the bone of contention 
' between the Nizams’abI and Adils’ShI dominions. Shirwal 

and Indapur, lying in this doab, were recaptured by 
Ambar in 1625 A.D. 

(///) The town of Pathari and its vicinity, which were in¬ 
cluded in Berar, were the patrimony of the brahman 
ancestors of the Nizams’ahs and led to bloody and 
prolonged wars between the Nizams’fihi and Adils’aiil 



;¥^Ulnates^% ^ was attacheciji^to. lih'is' ;tirack; 

.by itli'e:;NizatnS;5hs;; 

£i6V^ofHKc';MbJhu1s;'about'HHe;yearjj^i^^ 

(iv) Tbef'|ittoral : !ly^ betweien.Vfe^ 

:^,f';;: ;y; anqtfe ifniitful ’ adiirce 
; ^J:^^i;eceding1be^riegiiTie ojM^ilc-^rnbar.\i^fir^ 

v7; ?. ti^ubus toid oh Chaul and its proximily^seb&abtq^ 

rbhave been ;obtained abotit the year, b6O7'A.0/y.vwhibl^^^^^ 

K ^ Gujrat: and^raidf: 
oh Subat in 1609^10 A.D. . :^ 

xij. T’/jb PopuJatioh Characteristics’. ■ft" 

'’ := ’^hc ethnic and linguistic composition and the religious i 

'structhre of the population in the NizSms’ahi kingdom were i 

farifrom homogeneous, although the Maratbi-speaking section' ; 

of the people constituted an overwhelming majority. The other} : 

linguistic groups consisted of the Telgu-speaking population; of ;; 

the Telahgana region, the Persian speaking foreign Mushms-t 

and sprinklings of the Kannad-speaking people oh the sbutliern' ; 

vbphders,, - . ■ ^ 

S' During Ambar’s regime, not unlike today, in the Nizamstahf;/ 

iterritory the population was a heterogeneous admixture; of ; 

Brahmans^ Ks’atriyas, Vaishyas, S’ndrds and low S’udras;am6ng :^: 

:the Hindus, besides the Muslims and barbarous aboriginalsiand ;; 

tribes. .The last-named elements embraced the KdtkdrJs, K6iis l 
:(fishihg folk),,T/j5k«r5, Bhillas, etc. These totally of'partially; 

uncivilised , people with little capacity for comprehehding thef; 
contemporary administrative machinery, being steeped iin ighor.-; 

;ance,;had to stand, generally aloof and isolated ffqm .theewhif i-.;; 

}f)9pi;;6f:pblitical affairs and turmoils, except :their' bccasibhafe 

r/ahd bisqla in them.,.They exhibited,, his,q.}}ittle| 

Ability Or v.ir.tue'eycn to be enrolled as} soldiers, except qcc^ibniai- ;} 

.ly, ih}fpyal forces, and hence, they were shorn off ffbml parii"!}' } 
};cipatiqh:}ih;;the;cbhte ,<3eo-piolitics. Th6ugh|the;^ 

ipiar^^:Mdhd^^^ etc,, fesideht^viii. remote.and ihacces^iblc}; 

f|bsthesSesbf^fested; tracts had of late- become ;}ihEa.bithntb}>ih}}} 

vinagel^}'spldiefih}g of Stat^ .faf-bff^dream';= 
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for them also. In the rural areas they turned to undignified, 
strenuous and non-privileged avocations of life or indulged in 
thefts and dacoities to earn their livelihood which sapped all 
their time and energy to leave little or no leisure for other 
civilized walks of life. The traditional Vaishyas came to be 
categorized into two sub-groups, namely, tradesmen and agri¬ 
culturists. Those, who were preoccupied with commerce and 
trade and crafts, like goldsmiths, tailors, potmakers, etc. came 
to be regarded as different and exclusive castes. With their 
immobility from the traditional occupations, they were also 
denied opportunities for generations in thejr participation in 
political affairs and were least inclined to inculcate a new habit 
to acquire skill and ability in administrative matters and remained 
almost completely detached from them. Agriculture was domi¬ 
nated by the S'udras, giving rise to a new caste known asKuitbls, 

already in existence for several hundreds years. The mixed 
marriages among the nomadic S'udras of the times of Panini 
and the pre-historic Nagss, the Vaishyas and the Kshatriyas 

culminated in the origin of the Ktinbls • alias Kuiapatis in the 
Maharas’tra. They hired their labour or, at times took to trade 
and commerce, or military service and, normally, fell back on 
cultivation for their livelihood. After seasonal agricultural 
operations, the Kuubis resorted to soldiering as their otf-season 
jobs. These mercenary hosts of people found employment under 
any Muslim or Hindu feudal lords without any qualms of their 
conscience as to their master, willing to pay them liberally. The 
proportion of the Brahmans and Kshatriyas to the total number 
of the Kunbis was negligible and formed a microscopic minority 

I in rural areas. The self-less, intellectual and well-to-do group 
of persons was pronouncedly non-conspicuous.-° 

In addition to the disintegrating social and economic 
factors, the prevalence of the diverse sects of Hinduism, namely, 

Mabdnabhavapanth, Vsrkaripanlh, Kabirpanth and Rdmdasi 

Sumpradaya criss-crossed the heterogeneity of the population, 
already, in existence, though these different sectarian creeds did 
not breed any hostility towards each other to come into open 
conflicts.’” 

It is evident from history that the Maratha Rajput families 
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began 

i|^^fb^fAmbar{ratieiiainibd;:capaible^and7 i3iHinguisbed;}fii^ 
yn^esponsi!bie%n;d'iiigli offices orthei^atc, It;m^,;|byJ^ 
ptbe|wcll-4n^n; Mtlojf - and his-niustribus S’dlyi fbsc^ 
^liiglii ranks of power, aiid posilion among the l^izamVaht noblds^ h 
inuring ^nibar’s r^ **Witbin its (AhmaHhagar^ frdnti!ir’’y;C; 
: diisferves Kinc^^^ “the gVeat MarStha ■ reyolutipn fiad its ^ 
;;:Bif’th;’f®^ in the lower ning of services, more particularly-in fwralV. ; 
; areasi the H seems to have a position of almost ;• 
Vexcluslye’dominance. ' '■■ry. ji 

.v;^ -Major T.W. Haig has pointedly drawn our attention to the \ 
prevalent, custom of the iBahmanl kings employing foreign, ^ 

(-advehthrers freely in their army. “These strangers \vere, chiefly 
■:iSir-sk^ Persia, Arabia, and Central'Asiai / 
. boldvenergetic, ^nd enterprising, who brought with them foh ; 

■ -'IpwCrs of their own race. These stremg^rs were employed as a ■ 
};}ride^ in preference to .. . Deccanis,.in all difficult enterprises:.,X y'\ 
." Many rose to the highest offices in the state, to the prejudice of ', 
: iithe natiyc Dcccani, who found himself outstripped by the . 
Slstrangers at the Council board as well as in the field. The: 
’ success of the foreigners was, naturally enough, disfastefuJ to ' 

■the native-born In and led to recrimination and quarrels, . ' 
M-arid :,at length to bloodshed. Deccanis, as the aggrieved party, ' 
y 'bejngThc The ill-feeling between the parties ; , 
vwas-accentuated by religious difference, for large numbers.of , 
; foreigners w'cre of the S’iab sect, while the Dcccanis -were ■ 
l,;gcmcrally qthodox Sunnis”.®’ . ' ^ 

v;-foreign-born Muslim adventurers, those born ’v 
-of S'wdrp women constituted another group of Muslims anddhe y-; 

:;y:,thifd anddast section of their population embraced the renegades^ 
:jylpTf pthcryfaiths c.g. Khor, Tnmbolis, Patowegary MoininSsfffi 
XfRmgiri^fpipiiards, Bharis, etc., oof excluding convertV from the 

' ' ■■■ ' , " ; 

V yd T^heyAfri^ the few exceptions,: were Sunnis, ^ -fhese; ';; 
y dark-skinned,'. ^ and unassuming. Africans .were ..at ^s d; 
yirdisadyaptage ag|hist ,the fair, handsome 'and .- cuhU'r^^^ 
d this,cause asi-welT;as 
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moted the former to effect their easy conjunction and cooperation 
with the Deccanis. With few exceptions, in the feuds between 
the Deccanis and the foreigners the parties consisted of the 
Deccanis and the Africans on one side and the Turks, Arabs and 
Persians on the other. Ill-feeling between the two parties pro¬ 
bably persisted from (he earliest days of the BabamanI kingdom, 

but it was not until a century had passed off that it burst out 
into open violence."’ 

Besides, two other minor sects of Islam seems to have sprung 
up in the Deccan, namely, Mahdavi” and Kadirl,” which 
added to the diversity among the Muslims. 

A large number of the Portuguese was in the service of 
the Nizams’Shl Kingdom, all of whom had accepted Islfim as 
their new faith and some of them had acquired mansabdarships 

also."' 

All these religious schisms continued to be a principal source 
of perpetual strife till the extinction of independence of the 
Deccan Sultanates. 

The population characteristics of the Nizams’ahi territory 
presented a balSwff and intrigvwg task to Ambar who had to 

pull together the different sections of the people with admirable 
skill and tact against the rising tide of the Moghul imperialism 
on the north and also secret or open hostilities of vicinal states, 
hedged around in the east and south. Ambar’s liberal policy of 
religious tolerance and throwing open opportunities to the 
Hindus for services in the state achieved at least an outward 
semblance of unity and integration among the people against 
a common foe. , 

II, Geo-Strategy: 

The author of the ‘Burhnn-i-Madsir’ has enumerated the 
number and names of forts that Burh&n NizSms’ah II possessed 
at (he time of his death. The author explains that in the Deccan, 
QalSh means a fort build on a hill or elevated ground, and//is5r, 
a fort on a plain. In map no. IV, all forts of Malik'Ambar’s 
regime, that could be indentified and located, have been inserted. 
An analysis' of the map reveals three distinct geographical tracts: 
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vi^Giintainibarriefi fbXiummitsIdf^^^ 
pnd^c^itfig^plateatr trB!c^:^st>bHbe Sabyadrf^mb^taiiisr ^ 

■^lirtbe Kbkan lowland,' .two. ;mbre ^.categories o^ forts^ay / 

;:be added,'namely, 3ea^^^^ 
^br dlose to'it add 'piedmpnf forts, 1yidg a't ’ fhe westernfopt of 
::the Sabyadri mountains oh the adjoining lowland. The -actual 
sites sea-fortslie at the foot of some rocky headlands as,, in the = 

/case of Bahkdf,’ and some are situated on islands such as Janjirh, 
/and sotne'erbwhTdw hills, immediately close to the sea-c'dast. 
' Aathe Kokan'l^ is studded with hills, forts/were built 
/on the .plain, such as Karnala and Shivathar as welt as on hills 

- such as Tali. The location of piedmont forts can be easily thade 
/put from the map.' ' “ ’ ; 

. /;. !/On the summits of the SahyadrI range, the forts,are mostly 
. aligned/on its principal watershed, affording relatively.easy 
•j passage*ways acr.o.ss its formidable and inhospitable barriers; It, 

is interesting to note that most of the forts of the SahyadrI 
.range Tie in . close vicinity of ancient caves, which .served as 

./ stOre-hduses for commercial commodities on high ways, of coin- 
'inerce in those,days. Obviously, the placement of forts at points 
/of natural defences, on difficult and inaccessible scarped hill¬ 
tops or terraced hill-tops preferably bordered by. intervening 
deep valleys Is.their outstanding characteristic feature. To,;;the 
east of the SahyadrI range, sites of forts may be classified,into 
three categories:/ (a) isolated hill-tops, e.g., Daulatabad, (b) 

/amidst hiliocks, e.g., Kandahar, commanding natural routes 
passing through gaps, and (c) on points of easy river-crossings, 

op.g.T-PafehdS on the Sina river. . \ i ' 

features within forts reveal well-/ 
/rnarked cultm on the landscape, which embody ' 
■ ;cistCrns/lahks:pr:W^ for watcrrsupply, Darw/j/mnd.; or powder 
/T:hhthber, or grainary or stock of food-stuffs/ tcffiple. 
; o'r placefpfr/W.Pr^ guard-room or guard-rooms, in additioh/to 
/barrack and officers in a number,of forts, rockr 
;/cut/chumbere h parts of forts were .used for storage and 
/dungedhs/lyi^Plhi^ provided-, These forts mot only stood*as/ ; 
/sentinels againsl^un^^ intruding ^ormiess oprencffiies but; 
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also afforded protection to trading caravans, moving past them 
along ghat routes, under the escort provided by the State under 
Gujars between assigned Chaukis or check-posts controlled by 

GhStpandesf’ 

The names of most of the forts seem to be transcribed 
incorrectly in Persian, some of which have been identified as 

below: 
1. Rowla-Chola ... RSwia-Jwlfi. 

2. Kachan ... Kanchan. 

3. Katra ... Kantragad 

4. Anki ... AnkSi-Tankai. 

5. Rohera ... Rohida. 
6. Alang-Karang ... Alang-Kulang. 
7. Markonda ... Markandeya. 

8. Kohej ... Koij/Kohaj. 
9. Haholi WhyShaii. 

10. Karkara Karhad. 

11. Haris Harisagad. 
12. Judhan Jlvdhan 
13. Cbandher Chandwad. 
14. Dhorap Wanki Dhotap-gad. 
IS. Anhawant Ahiwantgad. 
16. Bola Wal. 
17. Salapur ... SholSpur 

*18. Bodhera Bodhan. 
19. Orka Ekdara. 
20. Sitonda Shivathat. 

*21. Taltam ... Talbld. 
22. Muranjan ... Murumdeo/Rfljgad. 

•'3. Satkasa ... Sapt-Shringl 
24. Morkel ... Morgirl 
25. Halka Hadsar. 
26. Tabakaba Tringalw&dl. 
27. Anwas Ankdi (7). 
28. Taltam Batyala ... Tfindulwfidl. 
29. Koldeosher ... Koldhair. (n.w. of 

' Chandwad) 
30. Bhima Ankar ... Bhima Shankar. 
31. Trimbak Banesa tv* Trimbak, 



Iv :i:-;^on4iiana; >\yas 
^vBjaoralitwaisIcal]^ as;^udtiag^]by^.$’iy^^ 
;;>|(^^a^j^^:;^re^j^r£:^ra)i,; ^^aiy ^i^I, 
grbmaib j’siili' uniclentified^ THe IcMiations forts ^atkeiiwithl;; 
yj'asttris^r’: h^er pot- 'befeti' inserted bn-^liej F]g:^X^'''Albti[ie:;^is"H^ 
;<;riem6teVfrq& thb territory of the Niiam 
t'fregibie’pf';^alik' Ambar have been 'bmitted fVpnitbein 

: Gw^o«btN/c«; 

;jv-';Tbe cultiyation of fbod-grams,'oil>seeds, piilses, lesser graifts ■ i 
\;:i(Kqd^hmya), narcotics, fibres, spices and flavouring substancek v 
i^ rconstitut^^^ most important economic activity in the Nizam-;;; 
/ ; in the first quarter of the seventeenth century. ^ ' 

':f ::Ammal rearing was an adjunct to the main agricultural activity, 
;,ObViousiy, traditioha.r industries arid vocations were sebondary . 
fo ^ and sources of income. 'It heeds •: 
hardiy to be mentioned that self-contained rural communities; . 
formed the main base of economic and social structure in the ■ 

: ephtemporary period. 

K.kyAgricUl^^^ 

and systematic details about the gepgra- 
; piiical distribution of agricultural products are not available. 

;,HqW^ a list of perquisites of of Wai^ rthe ^ 
; fbiid\Vingjc to have been raised inits environs: Brinjals, 

other kinds of vegetables, Sugarcane, Corn,' Rice and;: 
jpWaf.?* ^ '' ' , ' ; ’'"' : 

in the neighbourhood of Anjanvyek south of- 
;;;;Dabhplj i oh the western littoral of the kingdom, a number of 
^ ; lesser ^ (Dolichos Lablab Linn), \ Ghawalk 

{Dolichos lignqsus)^ Kulith (Dolichos y 
such as-Vra.d XPhasseoJue Mungo 

;:;0w^^|)j|:JMunga'^f^ radiatus) xtr ot Arhaf; (GajanUsy'X 
i;; 7^Cwy); ihfadditidn,t6 other crops,’ namely,Paddjk 'iSiriharic^i);;; 
;:;;f;ib^ and Sugarcane were cultivated.*? 

?;"5'oFi:The|^thf^p Plkhtaihs;Gpcdnuts;Mang6^;;v:; 
;;;^Jack^iMiis^;f^iti^ 6ii^&b;K^an lowland^ Waief-melona; 
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and Lemons. The production of Betel-leaves seems to be a 
specialised culture. 

Paddy seems to have a wide-spread cultivation on the Kokan 
lowland which is referred to in the environs of Peth Rustam- 
bad^” (Mamie MurtizSbad alias Chaul, Shahbaz** (Tor/Srigaon 
and Mamie Chaul) and Chandwad. Similarly, spices, and 
flavouring substances such as Cinnamom, Garlic, Nutmeg, 
Pepper, Turmeric, Cumin, Clove, etc. seem to have been raised 
on the Kokan lowland. Narcotic substances such as Opium 
(probably from Ulnabad), Tobacco (near Chandwad or Chandor) 
and Bhang (hemp?) were raised by cultivation. Sesamum, KardI 
(Carthamus tmetorius), Mustard, etc. were the cultivated oil¬ 
seeds, which were the common source of edible oil. 

The expansion of cultivated land was effected by colonization 
of virgin lands, and plantation of gardens was promoted to 
which following references are found in contemporary docu¬ 
ments; 

1. The erection of gardensin ror/Khedebarcin 1606 A.D/* 
(Selections from the PeshwS Dafior-XXXf, Art. 4; P.S.S., 2376). 

2. The colonization in the valley of the Mutha River. 
(Selections from the Peshwa Dafler-XXXl, Art 10.). 

Chaul and Bassein witnessed a heavy concentration of palm 
groves and orchards and coconut plantations which unhappily 
led to disputes about their ownership between the Portuguese 
and the subjects of the Nizams’ahi kingdom in the environs of 
the above-mentioned towns.** 

B. Animal-Rearing: 

< For animal-rearing grass and KadbX (dried stems of Jowar 
and Bajra) and husks of grains and pulses served as common 
fodder. Explicit mention of the rearing of cattle, buffaloes, 
goats, sheep and horses occurs in the extant contemporary 
documents. Peth Rustamabad (MSmle Murtizabad alias Chaul) 
was a mart for cattle, while buffaloes as well as cattle were 
sold at Shahbaz*” fParf Srigaon and Mantle Chaul), sheep and 
goats were available in the vicinity of Waf,*' and horses could 
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'be:'purchase4'"at;0ha&d^4df’;aii<is^^^ 

4n^4:i;uifiaIods;usS4ias^4ii^sstiq-:5anitti^s,*;hb|tses;w^;em 
’‘i:'■:i:-rJ-L^:'-'■ • .•' ': '''i r j' ‘JT-j '/JililJv. 

db&Ga': 

fjatid Materials tq4radin^ c6flti^aS;VW^I:; b^;innitari';55^i4^ 

;3n/|fhb,/ .harnessbd;; to.'bar^ 

C /in duct ties: 

Tc Agritulture-Basedi 

J of oils from oilseeds and copra by pij-pr^ 

was.. one of common agriculture- based industries. Ainiraaf fa't^ 
was supplied from the milk of cow's and she-buffaloes,;!Pfpbabiy^^^^^ 

soaps were made from vegetable oils. Guf-making and pfepar^'i 

tibn, of molasses from sugar-cane juice appears to bp.alj'rtddes^ v 

pr^ad Industry. GUr seems to have been refined fof/'making^ 

:sugar; Obviously, cleaning and hUskIng of fopd-grains ■ a^^ 

pulses and processing df'plant fibres were ancillary industries); 
■of Agriculture. ' 

11. Forest-Based: , 

. ;. , In the fbrest^based industries may be included ma'tmajcingif^.^^ 

■and collection of; lac, gums and chirpnJI’® (Kernels of ;5Mc/;pnpn/4) 
Latifplid). Probably, basketry was one of the leading industries): 

' of this category,*'’ while on the Kokan coast navigational vessels ) 

were , also built,**^^ Chaul y/as a boat building , pentrCj in ,-t^ 
TU;r,3W,;.’5v.f Fn.- niWtnU ""'M .was obtained frpm;Kaiyan 

; ; and)Bhiyandi vm Bassein.®" . , ,, ; , v:. 

:;UlpFislt(ng m ' 

yi-yiNearGbadldishing .Seem sto; have 
,;;;;tipu;^®5SalUmaW from' bri'ne. . was.'another: pebupaiiphy 
);th4dCokan)cbAst.'>P Mithagayathane®f refefssto.ca^^ 
';,;clpSe4p:{Fyu^)Pan\cl.:and,theirprokimh;^;6h cpastalvtfac'ts^y^yiy;)) 
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IV. Textiles and Fibres: 

Silk, cotton and woollen textiles were manufactured on 

hand-looms. Silk was woven at and environs of Chaul.'® Chaul 

seems to be a centre for the manufacture of coloured cloths in 

the contemporary period.” Kalyan and Bhivandl were leadiiig 

cotton-weaving centres,where bleached and white cloths, Sele 

and Kochakiya or turbans were particularly manufactured. There 

are a few notices of the articles manufactured out of fibres such 

coconut coir and gonapat (jute cloth?), ropes or strings.®® The 

explicit reference to rolls of newar (cotton-strips of coarse 

cotton yarn for bedsteads)®* may be treated as allied to cardage 

industry. 

V. Afiscellaneotis industries and occupations; 

A large variety of other industries covered the making of glass, 

bedsteads, latterns, dishes, combs for women, and leather goods*"* 

To other industries, which might have been in a flourishing 

state, there are no references in extant documents. 

There is a distinct reference to tailors, carpenters, jewellers, 

bronzeworkers, blacksmiths, dyers of cloth and garments and 

cobblers which points to the conclusion that sewing of garments, 

jewellery, making of bronze vessels for domestic purposes, dyeing 

of textiles and garments and leather-working were some of the 

remaining occupations. 

From references to Tafedars and Jaribdars, it may be surmised 

that some individuals secured their livelihood by procuring 

rights of maintaining boats at points of crossings on rivers and 

collecting fares from passengers and for transhipment of goods, 

including commercial commodities and measurement of lands 

on payment of specified rates respectively.'* Rural marketing, 

obtaining in the contemporary period, seems to be one of the 

sources of livelihood to a section of people, engaged in it. 

VI. Rural Marketing-. 

We come across several writs of instructions to local 
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^:tr4^m^/iaptiviti^s afid^i j&^bve^ 

'^t^wtiiiatibiis ^r ■ thiis'purikjse mth^/t^eir • ci^modit^ 
A rapted for without harxassment for extra”payment 6f/cess& anS;.;' 
^vt^^^:pvei and above prescribed raJ[es;®®vAUbrieg;^iify^ 
i'p'cribdio marketsi based on .available doc'uitient^/will ^otl^ 

V .tfedbbai commercial activities of the ebntempOTai7riihe^-iri;t^ 

:";i^iz5nflis’ahi kingdom: ■ ■:' 

h(^iPeth Rustarndhad: ■' 

■ i'v It appears that the market at PctA RustamabM df:M5w/e; 
>.Murtazabad Chaul was closed down, sometime in thcTe-;,^ 
- gime of Malik Ambar due to disturbed conditions. Its-revival 
: was effected in 1643-44 A.D. with the tax-structure :prevalent; in;; 
his times. There were former store-houses and ware-houses for: 

. commercial commodities at the place at the time,of.the,^reyiyai;: 
•■;oftbe_ market.®^ - 

'• ■The'following Commodities were offered for sale at the market^;; 

.■■■place^ ‘ 

Sr. 
No. Commodities 
i. Cattle 

. 1. Rice , . 
V ; 3. Silk 

■ 4. Cottof" 

5: ,:NaohanI (RSgl) 

6/;:;'parjo- "Wc ■' . ■■ 

e- V ^ (EoSsiblyi Phoneix 
V^:Saciylifeta^ 

Remarks, if any. 
Provision for cattle feed ordercdy; ;' 
Transported in sea and river Vessels. 
Brought from Revadanda and' 
Chaul. 
Sold by Cotton-carders, whoyheld; 
an exclusive right for. theisalc .^f 
this commodity. 
(BLBUSINB CORACAN^Q .. ; Vy: 
Brought from other- neighbouring; 

‘ kingdoms. 

|;7: Khum^ Cosmetics. 
:-:v8. Tafuta-. 

Fromi Astami^ V Rohe (Roha) and Blrwadi briTurjf Raja^ 
]i:^nef(C^rnmilemfRetigal€nsis)ii xice, cloth .andi nryo/n/^f |bl^ 
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pieces of cloth)®' were available at the place. It appears that the 

place was rehabilitated and resettled by a few families and new 

officers were appointed, such as Mahajan and KulkarnI, CIwugale 

and S'eta for reorganisation of the market-place. The organisers 

of the market-place were vested with power and authority to 

levy fines for criminal acts, such as theft, murder, etc. The limits 

of the market-place were spelled out in the document. For pro¬ 

moting marketing activities, debts of debtors were ordered to be 

deferred for payment for a span of five years. The office work 

of the market was entrusted to S'ete, MahOfan, and Chaugale 

cojointly. For rehabilitation of the market-place, cesses and 

taxes were reduced to half and one-fourth of the usual prescrib¬ 

ed rates. 

(b) ShdhSbUf, 

There is another tax-deed which refers to the market at 

SbababSj, Tar/Srigaon and Mamie Cheul (C/iou/). It appears 

that the collection of taxes was formed out to the highest 

bidder. The following items werenvaiJablent the market-centre,- 

Sr. 

No. Items Remarks, if any. 

A. Bondsmen & Slaves. 

B. He and She buffaloes. Including Milch buffaloes. 

C. Cattle. 

D. Cloth; 

(a) Ghati 

(b) Asia Putali Bride’s wedding garment. 
(c) Patava Multi-printed silk cloth. 
(d) Tafaid I 

(e) Kharan Red-coloured Khadi? 
(f) Musadar Printed Cloth? 

(g) Rugs 

(h) Godadi Grazy quilt garment of cotton & 

(i) Bleached Cloth 

(j) Sele 

silk. 

Ornamental cloth for women's 

upper body, made of silk. 



■i^fkoc^iayqy:.}^'-: v ^r/^/tTiirbaisu^x-.'j^; 
-^^ Gpriapat - ''i:-%':^'' 'Jutc^lotH,'''A'.x- 

, .. . WhpJIy blacki cloth,; vVr 
Y(ri);'Ornamented Sel&. ; , ./ ,■ 

i^'Dhdijs ' ' 

;(q) GoW ; ■ 
Af(r); XMgrff. - 

Pataki (Pataka possibly==Turban) Aa^AvA 
(t) . Pitambar Literally yellow cloth; : A ; A ,v 
(u) kada A kind of silk dhoti with borders. A 
(y) Gaps, small & ^ iAA' Aa.-v.—: aAA 

large- Includingvelvetcaps.r;- 
i i. [ (v/) Fulqpagar • , , Chintz? 

•p,. Grains and Vegetables: Har^'ested commodities. . 
(a) Wheat 
(b) Gram . . • . ..v - 
(c) Munga (Muga) Phaseolus radidtus. 
:(d)Tur(Arhar) 
(e) Peas 
(X) Kuruda(l) May he KulUh. v : . A;’ ;., 

(g) Urad (Phaleous MtingojRoxburghi) vA: ' 
(h) Masur (Lens Esculenta) 

, (i) Varane (Pawate) (Dolichos Lablab) ^ ^ 

( j) Carrots (Dolichos Lablab) ' v 

(k) Radishes .. A,; /' v- 

; A Flavouring Substances: ;; ■;: 

A; (a) Nutmegs. . . A -' f A 

?’^ 'Mayaphal: - > A; 

: ^(Sy: Hingul: (Febula Linn.) 
: (Covmiphera Mukul) >- 
J ^(^:Wnga y Ferula Fpetidd (Asafetida). 
'I^(f)-ddyapdtri- :, ’’ 

C::i^}:Silaras:":-- .A',■•'• A .AaCaA'" AA' ;ac/-> ■ A A ■ - 

■ AAXh)\GloVes A'A'A: 
-A A,’ 
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(j) Chola 

(k) GurjJaggery & 
Molasses. 

K§lc (apt) Pandhare Mire (Black 
White Pepper). 

G. Miscellaneous'. 

1. Camphor 
2. Mercury 
3. Pepper 
4. Glass 
5. Tumeric 
6. Surya-khar Sait-petre. 
7. Cumin 
8. Kil Gosypium Ver. assamica.(l). 

9. Chadarus Resin. 
10. Bhsng Cannabis Saliva. 

11. Opium 
12. ShrJchand Sandals 

13. Rice 
14. Coconuts 
15. Tamarind 
16. Methi Trigonella Foenum Graecum Linn. 

17. Saffron 
18. Kelhe Tin 
19. Begad Very thin coloured metal sheet. 
20. Chaul Gown 
21. Majista (Indian 

Madder) {Rubia Cardifolia) 

22. Garlic 
23. Dhaili chi sal Bark of some tree. 
24. Fasaki rice from 

Kulbiya '' 

25. Bedsteads ‘ 

26. Latterns 1 

27. Dishes 
28. Combs for women 
29. Basketry articles 
30. Water-melons 
31. Logs of wood and fuel 



^ ■■■ :Hahire/; -i^mam ■ ■? 

0,'36;;;/ Sugarcane. 
Yarn (cotton?) 

iute,^' _ ' ._ 

;-r3^LA?P^'. A ^ ;■ 
Plantains 
Betel leaves 
Onions 
Ginger 
Majar (Mazu?) 

Layha 
Natani (Nagli) 
Fishing nets 

Lac 
Fish 
Navigational vessels 

SUnvdra 

Goats 
Fuel 
Abir 
Gum 

Copra 
Pqinadi 
Khar 
Bamboo and Bamboo 

strips 
60., Tddi 

■'61,. Footwears 
;■ 62A Sendur 
:>63.' Swords(?), 
A64,;AKites^ 
'f■ Giir 

aa4o: 

■■A4i; 

■7^2. 

'-■■■43;; '■ 

aa,44;. 

'••a46. ■, 
A '47. 
‘A 48., 

•49. 
A 50. 

51. 
52. 
53., 
54; 

55. 
•56. 

;58; 
^59. 

Quercus Lusianica. 

Reeds.- - •' ” /■'•■"/''A; 
A kind of cereal. ; V; 

Tachardia {Certdria) Laccq. 

Large door frames; 

Transported in vessels. ■. ■ 
Incense. > 
Red Powder. A'v-A 

Coir ropes. • ' • ' A ' 
Salts and alkalis. .,A .;.a' 

Palm juice. 

Red power for Nbrship-: 

Jaggery and Molasses. 

® AileifaAoia. Al»s di^layed at 
ASA®ce'VBAaig1it:ioz.g bamboos, bundles of ■ W 
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of navigational vessels, half-tanned leather, sail-poles, whips, 

madhi (juice of palm), coir ropes, sesamum {Til in Marglhl) 

large and small sized wooden boxes, hand boxes, opium and 

other unidentified items include Kuta, Keria, Sakatanis (Carpen¬ 

try goods?), Hirvis and BhikSsani. ' 

The close study of the tax-structure (A'dmi Jakat) reveals that 

market-cesses were collected both in kind (vanagi) and cash, 

according to the mode of transport of commodities, such as 

bead-loads, shoulder loads, vessels (small or large) and also on 

imports and exports. It seems that from purchasers of newly 

constructed vessels purchase-tax was collected.'® 

(c) Kasbd Chandwad: 

In an unpublished document on the tax-structure of Kasbd 

Chandwad, Mamie Jafarabad is embodies the commodities avai¬ 

lable for sale at the place which are enumerated below:" 

Sr. 

No. Commodities Remarks, if any. 

1. Alum 

2. Hinga See botanical name in the supra. 

3. HtnguH Vermillion. 

4. Opium Prom UlnSbad. 

5. Jayapatri Mace. 

6. Tumeric 

7. Cinnamon 

8. Pi{m)palmul 

9. Catechu 

10. Garlic 

11. Chironjl Marathi—Charoli. 
12. Gums 

13. Raw and green 

mangoes 

14. Bajra Sajgure in the original. 
15. Wheat 

16. Gram 

17. Mastir Lens Esculenta. 
18. Betal leaves 

19. Nutmegs 
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'iifv :;'^;:^o ' V 

;f:iifyjPepper; \ 
:p-24V;;,;'.Ciiraih' /■.•■ 
■f "25:''i-Gur/Jaggery & - 

S;-A ‘ Molasses 

j(: :26y\: Soap 
27 ‘ Rice-balls {Mudani) 

21"; Vidal 
29. Urad 
30. ; Rice 

' si;: Kulith (Horse-gram) 

32. ■ Resin 
33. ^r Til 

;.::34.^. ^Salt 
35. . Varayn - 

■ 36. .. Kardi 
37, ., khurasani 

•38,, Khirdde 

39-; Methii 

■ 40;v Mustard 
41. Bullocks 

; 42., ’ She-Buffaloes 

43; Fine cloth 
...-';44., Munga 

V Ms.y-Math ■ ■ 
\ j,46. yc Ambadi > 
■ 47. Linseed 
•1048. : Sttr/f ‘ 
l ’;-49.- ->- Mdres; ^ ■ 
^rsOy'SigruorsYdredi 
1;; ;;5i;?i Small or big horses. 
;; -;52; (Van/Varai?) 
;v v?53^; ^'Tobacco 
1;;: ;5;54: r?RugS; ; r; ■ ^ f ■■ ' • 
;:-^:-;35:^'':lrpn-filings/; • 

Processed ^ipgen; 

For want of hotels;; perhaps, jbbiled , 
rice was sold to the needy, ; ; . 

Leguni-nosai. 
Phaleous MungoIPoxburghV ■■ ?:y 

Dollchos bifeorus. ■ ■ ■ 

Sesamum indicwn: -''yy 

Polichos Lablab. y-rV^'b 
Carthamus Tinctorntm.,y . 
Guizotia Abyssinica. ■ • ' ^ 
Possibly Kharate—htoom^. 

See the Botanical name in the; 

supra. ■ 

Phaseolus aconiiifolius. 

Crotalaria Juncea. 

Young one of a mare. 
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56. Cotton Rui in Marathi meaning seed-re¬ 
moved cotton. 

57. Husks of grains . 
58. Dried fishes 
59. Sendur . 
60. Cardmoms 
61. Wax 
62. Sugar 
63. Seeds of bhilawa {biba in Marathi). 
64. Plantains/Bananas 

(d) Chaul: 

Numerous varities of commodities available for sale and 
export, mentioned in the chapter on Malik Ambar and the 
Portuguese, serve to throw into bold relief the commercial signi¬ 
ficance of Chaul. Some additional details, embodied in Durate 
Barbosa’s description is highly interesting. He writes: “. 
in the months of December, January, February and March, 
there are many ships from Malabar country and all other parts 
which arrive with cargoes. That is to say, those of MaJabSr 
laden with coconuts, arecas, spices, drugs, palm, sugar, emery, 
and there they make their sails for the continent and the king¬ 
dom of Cambay; and the ships of Cambay come there to meet 
them laden with cotton stuffs and many other goods, which arc 
available in Malabar, and these are bartered for the goods which 
have come from Malabar country. And on return voyage they 
fill their ships with wheat, vegetables, millets, rice sesame, oil 
of sesame, of which there is much in the country and these 
Malabarcse also buy many pieces of muslin for women’s head¬ 
dress and beyranies(?) of which there are plenty in the kingdom. 
A large quantity of copper is sold in this port of Chaul and at 
a high price, for it is worth twenty ducatas the hander-weight, 
or more because in the interior money is made of it and it is 
also used throughout the country for cooking pots. There is 
also a great consumption of quick-silver and Vermillion for the 
interior and for the kingdom of Gujarat. Copper, quick-silver 
and Vermillion is brought to this place by Malabar merchants, 
who get it from factories of the king of they Portugal and they 
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I’gct^TObre 0%^ comes from Dlu. 
• vTjhckc ■ ^ebpic Weir'tSc^b 
;vih?it}ie r^;-sbtevand afterward^ the^^blfe^ /them-and 

^f:dKem^whitc and gum.thero to sell.abfodd sohiC;: 
them which are torn. Tn the,jp6rt 6f\Ghanl;;^^^^ 

^yateexcept during three or four months^0 
|rfyeafi^ tl^^ firae^df puttih in cargo, whch:therd=hrfive':m^h^t^^ 
t yfirohi all theynmghbourhood and they rhake their hafg^ 
;\ythiapctiod; and despatch their goods and afterhhat'to xeturmt^^^ 
yyyth^ir homes, until the next season', so that the-place isiiike-aVhm ' 

There is a Moorish gentieman as govefhp^ 
yy i the plhce,' who is a vassal of the king of thel3eccan,'hhdhdl|ects .': 
i-K his,'revenues and accounts to him for^them'y” ' ‘ ' yf -f-' yVyyy; 

^!y?;(ji)^Cowtra XJmbare: . ■ ^ ‘ .5 

Besides these market-places, there is a pointed reference to Jy 
Contra Umbarc (Umbariya) of SamimtjSarkar Zunmt-^ 

^prosperous market-place.’^ This place prospered to isuch ah cx;- 
tent as to yield a revenue of 9 lakhs and hence acquired the:; 

ihhriie of nav-lakh Umbare (i.e., Umbare yielding 9 lakhs);carlj'y 

Nn the eighteenth century.” . ' ■■ ’ . V W' 

■ j(iii)yf?OHrer; •'■‘■''y'y'i',X 

•-V/; .There arc a few references to routes and movement of gbodkv;'; 
yfajid mein from particular regions and places and modes ,of ,trans-;;:<, 

y, port. .Routes of merchants to Panvel, Pen. -Kalyan, JBhiyandh ^ 
yyrRevadanda, .Sangavl, Virjl, Kokap, Tal-Kokaq, ^Ghats,:s.easide^y^ 
y hhd vicinity of Poona?) fro'm^and to GhahliocCuf;?; 
ydif a contemporary document.'’® Modes of transport Of hnerieban-^y 
yi|disc.im^tionedy/are boats (known as .gfl/feh/j:Jand; 7wj!fey)yparti-yy 
yy cuiarly;fbf bulk transport of/ rice, fueland/r;wpp;dycaravans,(^y 
^yybUllOckslV horSc-back, doli (shoulder:Toads),^bqxeSy(pfep^efsy' 
;jyyhh<iyselICm;df: footvv;cam).:and,,headTpads,y^yi^etalyw^^ 
' y :chased . ifohyand otlicrsyhqugHt beaqsy m 

/ ghat. fegipn^ a^ also cp’pjper, scrap. metals, tiny'.iead y to 
/y'yybf<:m2;e:ff6^^^fighattegidu,’T'.fpiysaie;at c|iauiyyyryyy'y>y^ 
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(iv) Urban Centres and Routes: 

(a) Classification: 

The suffix or prefix, namely, Peth is indicative of market or 

commercial centres, Kasba signifies a township and Bandar is 

suggestive of river or sea port or harbour. These three prefixes 

and suffixes of place-names point to the definite conclusion that 

at least three functional characters of urban centres were re¬ 

cognised in the contemporary period. It cannot be ascertained 

with any degree of certainty what was the criterion for deter¬ 

mining the status of any settlement to be ranked among urban 

centres. The only choice left to any s-holar is to accept the re¬ 

corded names of settlements having the epithets of'Peth' and 

‘Kasba’ or ‘Kasabd' as urban centres of the contemporary period 

To these three functional categories of urban centres may be 

added administrative centres which included the State capital 

and headquarters of Pargans, Sarkar,.Mamie, Sammat, Taif 

and similar administrative units. 

On the Fig. IH some unclassified towns also are inserted, 

as no positive information for their classification is available 

and, most probably, most of them were predominantly residen¬ 

tial without any other distinguishing functional characteristic 

and some were regional centres for the collection and distri¬ 

bution of agricultural produce of their proximity except for 

Ahmadnagar and KhadakT (now, known as Aurangabad), most 

of the towns in the Nizam’sahi kingdom appear to be small in 

areal extent and population size. Ahmad Nizams’ah, the founder 

of the dynasty build his capital at the village, known as Bingar 

(Bhingar), situated equidistant between Junnar and Daulatabad. 

"So great exertions were made in erecting buildings by the king 

and his dependents, that in a short space of two years the city 

rivalled Bagadad and Cairo ... 

After the fall of Ahmadnagar in 1600 A.D., a new capital 

city was erected at Khadakj in about 1610 A.D,, renamed 

Aurangabad, after its capture by Aurangzeb in 1633 A.D. It 

was claimed to be ‘the largest city in the East m the seventeenth 

century and was as large as what modern Calcutta today is’.’' 
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Apart from commercial and administrative towns, ports and 
harbours and other townships, there are direct references to 
industrial centres as Chaul, concentrating" on weaving of Silk 
and coloured cloths, Kalyfip and^ BhiVandl, specialising in the “ 
manufacture of bleached cottons, sele and turbans.''® At Chaul 
the construction of navigational vessels was also carriend onP 

In addition to nine ports, inserted on Fig. V, TCalyan and 
Bhivandi were river ports close to the Ulhas river Similarly, 
Chiplup was a river port on the Vasiti river, to which entrji 
could be made from the sea-port of Dabhol. Chaul was by far 
the most flourishing port of the Nizfims‘ahi kingdom, followed 
by Dabhol, which was captured in 1625 A.D. The off-shore is¬ 
land of Janjira falls in a category by itself, as it served as the 
naval base of the naval fleet of the kingdom. The remaining 
ports were predominantly commercial in their function, except 
Chaul, Kalyan and Bhivandi which also shared industrial func-’ 
tion in a marked degree. Since a brief survey of a few commer¬ 
cial centre has been attempted in the earlier section on Geo¬ 
economics, no further analysis is, now, necessary. 

A close scrutiny of Fig. V reveals a heavy concentration of 
towns, AVest of the SIna river and the Puma-Godavari doab The 
distributional pattern depicted on the map may not match with 
actual spatial distribution of towns, then obtaining, as all his¬ 
torical documents may not have been unearthed so far as to give 
a complete and comprehensive list of all existing towns. Sites 
of urban centres, e.xcluding sea and river ports, with a few re¬ 
presentative examples may be classified as follows: 

(I). Piedmont: Bhimashankar, Otur, Junnar, Hingnl. These 
are more or less contact towns between two differing 
regions. 

> (2), Piver banks: Sangamner, Nevase NaSik, Puntambe, 
Paithan, Sonpet, etc. Most of these are religious and 
pilgrim centres, located preferably on convex banks. 

' (3). Gaps: Khadakl, Daulatabad, Kandahar, etc. Such a site 
had a distinct strategic and defensive value, 

" (4), Spnr-edges: Singnapur, Dharur, etc. These sites also 
partake of defensive points on account of their ability 
to command an extensive view of adjacent country from 
them. 
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(5). Doabs: Sinnar, Parner, Supe, Jejuri, etc. These may be 
regional centres for the collection and distribution of 
agricultural produce of their surroundings in rich and 
fertile tracts. 

It is surprising to note that there are no recorded typical 
confluence towns with the solitary exception of Cangapuron the 
map. This category of sites bears a close resemblance to towns 
on river-banks or those situated in doabs. 

(b). Pilgrim or Religious Centres: 

Religious and pilgrim towns fall in a category of urbanisa¬ 
tion by themselves. Only those places to which director indirect 
references occur in the contemporary historical records have 
been plotted on Fig. V. In following table, the available names 
of deities at place concerned have been mentioned: 

No. Name DeityjSaint. 

1. Thana (Old name: 
Sthaoaka). Unrecorded. 

2. Bhimashankar. Mahadeo. 
3. Khed (Khetaka). Siddeshwar.*" 

(Fair held on Mahas’ivaratri). 
4. Mahuli. Unrecorded. 
5. Kadiis. —do— 
6. Alandi. Tomb of Gyaneshwar. 
7. Nevasc (Nidhiwas). Mahamaya Devi. 
8. Jejuri. Khandoba. 
9. MorgSon. Ganapafi. 

10. Nasik. Kalaram. 
11. Sinnar (Sindhinagar). Aies’wara.®* 

(Must have been an (Fair held in Vais’akha at the 
extensive town in the confluence of three rivers, Dev, 
Yadava Period). S’iva and Saraswatl). 

12. Paitban (Pratisthan). 
13. Parll. Vaidyanath. 

' 14. Ambejogal. Ambc. 
15. Tuljapur. Bhavani. 



Paiidharpur^yiji^'f;;: .JV^tfrptiaxSkiiiv^eid;^^ O 

>; ,yerul.?H ■'^\' Grisn,^’\^r;Py;5r';;;';f;^'v>i^V.\'''^n 
4"?^K{hxiidabadi?:'' ^ <v .;/ ; Mdsliioi'religious^ * 

•":>■;•'X Deccan;y 

:•; Pediie'lay close fa tlie soufliern boundarytKe l^jzams*ahrf 
kingdom.. It is famous as Parus’r5bi-Ks‘tfa, The'above list ; does 
:not exhaust, completely the; names of all religious and fair behX; 
^tres/as Jthero may. be less known and unrecorded places Of this’ 
;dategory/: , .. •■ •• ,’N ':■■■-■;;■ . ■■■ . yy ■' 

' (c):' Routes were merely tracks on the ground, periodicaily 
maintained in a state of repairs by the State. Most'bf the routes 
lay along or close to rivers as they offered easy passageways 
for commercial traffic in regions of prosperous economic con-; 
ditions with their superior traffic-generating capacity. Most of 
routes seem to be aligned on river-terraces or piedmont zones to 
avoid swampy or slushy ground. The placement of routes on 
margins of forested tracts could facilitate fodder-supply to trans¬ 
port animals en-route. At junctions of routes, their destinations - 
were indicated on inscribed stone-blocks or pillars. AsVouteS 
were infested with highway robbers, the State undertook the; 
responsibility of providing escort to tbe circulation of animals 
or throngs of bullock-carts. The routes athwart the SahySdri 
range lay from the east to theKokan lowland through numerous 
.passes, normally guarded by ChaukTs or check-posts and forts. 
ISome of these passes could be negotiated by laden bullocks and 
hofses,.ahd even carts, but others had only footpaths^®® ' : ' 

A minute examination of the map (Figure Vj/unfoldsThat 
the environs of Poona constituted by far the most outstanding; 
nodal centre with routes radiatingin all directions, followed by 
ffie next signi hub of routes converging bn Khadakt .' 

:, ; The ancient routes, aligned past Junnar into the Kokan low- 
;land, passing through Paithan and Thair to the mouth Of the; . 
.iCrisna remained frequented by .which the Dutch 
;trayeHer^ Van,. Ravestyn journeyed to.^Malik Ambar’s camp for. 

‘ ah ihteryiewX^^^^^ in .1615 A.D.®^ ;Thcre7are recorded 
^references:tb; the-trade routes'niso: ; ■ 
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(ii) Hatlota, ParghSt,- Papi (?), Pali, Sitnbe Par (?), Wai 
{Ibid). 

(lit) The 'Khandesha Route: Surat, Navapur, Nandurbar, 
Dondaicha, S’indakhoda,- Thalncr, Chopada, SangaVi, 
Nhavi, Burhanpur to Delhi. (Seventh Annual Proceed¬ 
ings of 13). 

In conclusion, it may be stated that the details incorporated jn 
this chapter give fair glimpses, though not complete and exhaus¬ 
tive account of Geo-politics, occupations, industries, marketing 
activities, character and pattern of urbanisation and other cul¬ 
tural features in the Nizams’ahl kingdom during Malik Arabar's 
regime. 
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Appendix I 

The Extent of the Nizams'alii Kingdom in the beginning 

of the 17th Century 

From the account of Firishtah, cited in the Historical Geo¬ 
graphy of Malik Ambar’s Territory, Paithan seems to have been 
within the Moghul empire.^ Parenda was in the hands of the 
Nizams’ah; and the fort of Ausa and a few villages in its proxi¬ 
mity were assigned to him for his personal maintenance. 
Documentary references to places within the Nizams’ahi king¬ 
dom between 1600 A.D. and 1607 A.D. may be culled out as 
below: 

(a) . Shirvval seems to have belonged to the Adils’ah in 1604 
A.D.,’ but it passed into the hands of the Nizams’Sh before 
1610 A.D.,’ probably before 1606 A.D., if we can draw an in¬ 
ference to that effect from the reference to the friendly relations 
between Maloji and VithojI Bhonsles and Vangoji Nimbalkar.’ 

(b) . Poona belonged to the Adils’ah between 1600 and 1603 
A.D.’ However, in 1604 A.D., it was in the Nizams’ahi state,' 
when Malik Ambar held it as his Mokasa. 

(c) . About Indapur, there are few extant documents. The Shed- 
gaonkar Bakhar mentions that the Des’mukhship of Indapur 
and surrounding 84 villages was granted to Maioji before the 
marriage of S’ahjI with Jijabai. Whether Des'mukhship of Inda¬ 
pur and surrounding villages was granted to MalojI, as stated 
by the Shedgaonkar Bakhar, we cannot say with any degree of 
certainty. From the later history of Maloji and early history of 
S’ahji, we are inclined to believe that Indapur and surrounding 
area must have been assigned as Jagir to Maloji Bhonsle and 
the surrounding area must have belonged to the Nizams’Sh be¬ 
fore 1607 A.D. About Supa also the same may be said. This 
border area, extending from the west of Poona to the junction 



pM ,riy& tl^e Bhiiha river clian^d :Iii^Bs ^betWeeii, ^ 
f^H^;^ns’^i;ari(i,the'Nizams’ab \^iy'often; 

Junnar, seems to Jiavc been taken by v 
Rajti in May/1604 A.D.'^ It appears. ' 

: Nizanis'alil kingdoin from the very beginn-V" 
*;:ing)y^ was within the Nizams’alu kingdom in July or ; , 

i ^vl^hgust,, ,1604 (dulshanabSd) was of course a 
Nizams’ahT state.® So also Pandepedgaon lay ,. 

S^thindts limits.*^® Mamie Jafarabad and Mamie Ahmadabad^ 
yt^audgaph^^^^^^ parts of the Nizdms’ahi stated^ So, also, 
f Saihniiaf 0 and Pargana Kannarad fell within the . 
yiteratorial limits of the Nizams’ahi kingdom^® Eltir, Derh'adi; 
yfcaniiarad, Jategau, Lasur, Adharsul, Pbrle Pimpalwadr and 
MGandgabh Ahmadabad) are mentioned as apart and 
7 ^^ dominion.’^® The latter places were in 
dyciose'proximity of Oaulatabad. Sangamner^'* and'ChauP® were 
■" also within th^ Nizams’ahl territory. The construction of a tank 
f afSingpapur by Maloji testifies to its belonging to the Nizam- 
f'S’shPstate.^?:'. 

yy V References and notes: 

dy2j,yy;S':C^5;-l, Art. 760. • 

Here ihe name mentioned is‘Jagpal Nimbalkar’, but in 
f ^ it is ‘Waunugpal Njmbaikar.’ And also M.t.S.-50C 

y.'Arti 30. ^ , 
Articles 3 & 17; A/./.5.-XVin, Art. 2. 

ArtA. <■', ■■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ . ■' 
rcdydwRid-y ■ ...>•■ • ■■; 

Am 225. ; 
a;9:;y^:^^,-ir,Art.^287, dated the 7th July, 1605A.D. . . . d 
vlbyW.L.rilT; Aft. 5, dat^^^ , '. 

386^ ■ ' ■ ■ ’ ^ 

fi20iAf.jr&iXV;Art: 370, dated28-74606^ . ■^ : / 

ya^vy:ib^Art.r371Nated:i0-84606.f' . = ' ,• f ' 
j;Kf7.S,^XX.;Art;254, dated44-1607. . ,y - '-n y;,: 

lay within the territorial limits ofr' 
i\ic^\z^mfaWifeit6t-(Docitmento Remetidds da India, No; 1115 dated ^ 

i tffioiKFeblp-^^^^^ . ' -i ‘y.’;’'''VC 



Appendix II 

The Nizams'ahi Line of Rulers Reconstiucted 

Misconception about the succession of Nizams’ahi monarchs 
after 1600 A.D., have persisted till now. V.K. Rajwade, Dr. Bal 
Krishna, Professor J.N. Sarkar and others have failed to correct 
the genealogy of the Nizams'ahl rulers. The history of the 
Nizams’ahi dynasty, has not yet been thoroughly investigated. 
The Nizams’ahi kingdom in the 17th century attracted little 
attention of chroniclers in its dacadent state during this period. 
An attempt is here made to reconstruct the whole line by 
examining some available evidence hitherto neglected. 

As regards the succession of Nizams’ahi monarchs before 
1600 A.D., all main and important facts of history have been 
recorded systematically by chroniclers of those days. In 1595 
A.D., the NizSms’ahl dominion, was torn by civil war after the 
death of Burhan Nizams’dh II on the 26th April 1595 (18th 
Shaban, 1003 The Moghul army seized this opportunity 
to invade the declining kingdom. The disturbed conditions in 
the kingdom continued till the fall of Ahmadnagar which 
occured on the 18/19th August, 1600 A.D.- 

The first Nizams’ahi monarch, named Ahmad Nizams'dh 

reigned till 1508 A.D. The reign of his successor, Burhan Ni¬ 

zams'dh I, came to a close in 1533 A.D., on his death. Burhan 

Nizams’dh I had six sons; Muhammad Khudawand, S’dh AH, 

Muhammad Bdkur, Abdul Kadar (Kadirl), S'dh Haidar and 
Hussain. The last-named ascended to the throne after his father’s 
death and his brothers fled from his kingdom to escape impri¬ 
sonment or execution at his hands.’ The eldest of them, Muham¬ 

mad Khuddwad, sought shelter in the Moghul empire under 
Akbar’s protection at Agra. S’dh Ali whose son, Murtaza All 

came to the throne immediately after the fall of Ahmadnagar 
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king’4v;He;:;:^as^’,Vprisonef^^ 

i;>iii^&'®;Af^the deatlipf i^M^rii'iri‘35^5::A;p/i'the^ 
r^;;Sidcp[pn;t^ i\\i\Miirtazd Nizams]5h 
Vv<itaieisucccssor was, liis son Miran .jffiwsflui;;. It who'was d 
'von^thCv^t March, 1589 A.D. (Wednesday, Jqfnddidwdl<jiip9^^y( 

in faybur of his cousin, Ismail Nizams'alu .I^maN Nizatn^Sa 
fis'^a/j vV&^ dethroned by his father on the 28th April 

;.I3j’; ilaj^^ who becanic IcnpVn in' history- as, 
11 and continued on his throne till he was^^ 

■'by death, on the 29th July, 1595, (IStlhiSdM;?,'IQ63 
J.was ’ succeeded by his son, Ibrahim. His reign vvaaahoftliyediv.; 
? After liis death in middle of August 1595 A,E>i {16 Amarda^ 
/d.iiOS AvH.) 1595 A.D., there ensued a civil war among; 

i>;a^irants to royalty.® ,' 

■V .;y'& brave Chmdbtbi, sister of BfViadur Nizams' 
::;,lared his minor gra a lad of 5 . or'6 years, ds -:;- 
t ^ing;' in the fort of Junnar 1” or Cbandwad^i* soon after ^epy.v 
ytedhfej^ 1595 (after the battle of Idgah near.Ahmadni^^g^; 
;^.'ahd kept up a gallant resistance against thb itivhdons of 
- as well as Nizams’ahl factions. In additfbh dp M 
'•government stationed there were at this time three parties of .^ 

y NizSnis’ahi dominion; . .A 

f:Ay (1) That of Miya Raju who, with his protege, 

A;'.p) That of Abhangkhan Habas’i wlm had goueAmthA;; 
iySijapur territory and induced S'qh AH, a son of BuNiSnl^dp . 
hcbme out of retirement to become king of Ahmadnagap.-Af tliis .'' 

Atime; his pge was 70 years.'*® . ' ; , 

^ leader w'as Ikblaskhdri, had declared ' ;.; 
hdhoyA^^^ ilJatf as king. It is not necessary to give: ;hete,.A^^^ 
; detailed account of the ciyit war,; It ijhay be said . that ' thdvWiii^^^ 
yping iaCtibns, after a brief struggle vaiubngd: thejmselyes|dhrew.:y^ 
:^:Aheirf, comb .. power. against, the, Moghul; armyd>.The 
^tdgainit .theMoghuls continued with>. varyingsuccess, ftill; afciv 

ydehgth the foAdf.i^ was i.,Raptured - drt;:; the,. 18| 1:9th;t; 
y;Augusfd‘6bb:;Alhi^ 

in •the;’'I^izams’ahi; .dynaStydftep^^ 
jyd6pO(AiDyhhs;;been:,an-unsolved ^hrysbsfyt^Anam^ 
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of each successor have not been noticed closely by present-day 
historians. As a result, 'truth has been sacrificed to myths and 
fables; chronology has been distorted and history has been 
mutilated, at times, to suit the views of the historian concerned. 

After the capture of Bahadur (Nizams’ah), S'ah All’s son, 
Murtaza All was raised to the throne, probably, in September, 
1600 A.D., by Malik Ambar at Parenda.*® 

There might seem to be some confusion as to who was 
raised up as a king by Malik Ambar and Miya Raju, after the 
fall of Ahmadnagar into the hands of the Moghuls. 

With reference to S'ah All, after the peace in April, 1596, 
made by Chandblbl with the Moghuls, Syed All, the author of 
the Burhdn-i-Maasir, says ; “As Miran S’ah All was in the hands 
of the Africans and all the Africans had wished to raise hita 
to the throne, now, that the African Amirs paid their respect 
to Chandblbl, he became alarmed and fled for safely to the 
Adil S’ahi army, where he remained under the protection of 
Suhailkhan. A body, which had been sent from the army of 
Daccan in pursuit of Mir&ii S’sh All failed to come up with 
him but plundered his tents and vamp equipage and al! his 
property, and then returned”.’" So, it is clear that on the eve 
of the fall of Ahmadnagar, he tvas in or near about the Nizams- 
*ahi territory. 

The Burhan-i-Madsir does not give the history of the 
Nizams’ahl state after 1596 A.D. This is supplied to us by 
Firishtah and Abui FazI, two contemporary persons. Firishtah, 
after mentioning the fall of Ahmadnagar, says “Notwithstand¬ 
ing which, the Nizams’ahl officers, having declared Moortazci, 
son of S’ah All, for some time made Parenda the capital”.” 
So it is clear that S’ah All's son, named Murtaza All, and, some 
time, briefly called ’All’ and not S’ah All was raised to the 
throne, after Bahadur Nizams’ah had fallen prisoner, co nse- 
quent to the fall of Ahmadnagar into the hands of the Moghuls. 
Abul Fazl {Akbarnama, pp. 1174-5)”, says that many men 
had joined the son of S’ah All, and that it was right that he him¬ 
self should return and go in that direction, and “in conjunction 
with the Khanklianan to bring the affair to a successful termi¬ 
nation”. Subsequently, it is mentioned by him : “They elevated 



':U S&7 V; 

i?toitfe'«uprOTa(^v:4/^:;tb t)^jS’^^^^;^li^:iincle WMurjlaza-2 
}Mi/m^3uMju/^'’;^^, 'tBis 

S'a/i All was tlie uncle of 
('NizctlMla^^ the line, ', who was'popular!^ 
i^^m^iMurtaza) Niidriis'all Diwanff', ahd' tlmt (of,-; 
j]iiurYqza^^ son Whb Was in 1597 A;©:^ ' acdof-^^^^ 

20 years 5f.age7®' b vf V ''^ .- bV 

; confusion arose probably on account of a faulty :state-; 
.-ihcrit ih the and itsf^ trahslatioh fgiyeri;: 
;iri:-the Indian Historical Quarterly, Sept;.1933, No. 3).;‘5©ie ,; 
son’s son of old Bnrhan Hizatufdh, named S’dh ^7r, ^who '.was ’ 

■confined iii the fort of Bijapur, one day disappeared”."” Here 
tfiej granamatical relation of the first son and the second, son < 
hnd of ‘who’ are intensely confusing. Moreover, this statement 
is;; ,wrong. S'dii Ail had disappeared in 1595 A.D.-, whenhe - 
acconipained Abhanghkhan to Ahmadnagar, Murtazd All, 
S'dh All's son, came with him. Even in the Maratlh transla-.;.,. 

vtioh;^” the defects are to be noted. S'&h All, probably, died,in, 
.. the Bijapur territory sometime before August 1600 A.D. So,-he 
cbiild ;hot have been king after the fall of Ahmadnagar: in 
August '1.600 into the hands of the Moghuls. , ' A ;• 

Murtazd Nizdms'dhll passed away before the 27th; ,;: 
Sept., 1610. This,can be gleaned from the following citation. 

;::; :‘‘The Roy Bastion was built during the reign of (the 
;King), the shadow of God, Burhdn Nizams'dh, by the order of. : 
die benefactor of mankind, Malik Ambar on the 19th of Rajab; ' 

^T0I9fA.H. (Sept. 27, 1610)”.”^ " ^ ^> 

is further confirmed by Jahangir’s memoirs as follows : ;; 

Ambar, this black-faced, had raised to the sovereignty a ’ 

./child 'who, in his opinion, bore relationship to the family pf ' 
; Ni^amrui-rmul^ In order that men might fully accept his (child’s) . 
/Abyereignty; he raised him up, and took him by the hand;^ 
./made himself t^ and Ieader.”22 This statement is given 
just/m cohnectionl with the, account of 7th year of,accession V 
;frpth"ffihT9th1612 A.D.;It occurs just^after;the "icfdr--;; 
Tench’td the :6th: A^ (19th Eafwadin), that ' is, .18th day A 
iafterihe date o year of .The. accession. Evidently, before 

aiminor Nizams’ah .Was raised’to^ tfie,^ , 
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The 91-Qalami Bakhar lends support to the above fact in 
the following statement: 

“When S'ahji Rdje reached his twentieth year, Jijawa besto¬ 
wed on him a son, who was called Sambhaji Raja, that same 
year Nizams’ah Bahri died. He left two sons, seven years old, 
born of difierent mothers who were both alive”.®’ 

According to the Chitnis Bakhar, S’ahji was born in S'ake 

1516, that is, in 1594 A.D.®* From the above extract, it can be 
inferred that Sambhaji, the eldest son of S’ahji was born in 
1614 A.D. The year of the birth of Sambhaji has been said to 
have synchronised with that of the death of Murtaza Nizaim- 

'ah II. This statement has to be taken approximately correct. 
The discrepancy of four years in recording the event after the 
lapse of about 70 years is quite probable. 

From a contemporary letter of 1614 A.D., it can be shown 
that the regime of a new Nizams’ah set in prior to that year. 
In the letter, the words fnsRsn? (Regime of Burliam 

Nizams'ah) denote that Burhan Nizams'ah was on the throne in 
that year. The words “Ma-Saheb” (queen-mother) and ‘MahSl’ 
(Harem) occurring in the same letter point to the conclusion 
that the Nizams’ah was a minor.®’ That there was a change in 
the Nizams’ahi king, some time before 1613 A.D., can be seen 
also from the various references that obtain in some of the 
Marathi documents published in the S.S. C.-I document No. 7 
(p.8) obtained this sentence iii% 
fTOut wrafth suto fhsnnsngrq TTsomnim »mt faxml 
IIS' mnRT jftft f3%” 

“(All the people gave evidence to the effect that the Des’- 

kulkarniship of the said Pargana was a permanent right of 
Vithal Kaideo; it has been so for generations. The permanent 
right continued during the reign of His Majesty the Nizams’ah”. 
Tlie reference to the Nizams’ah occurs in the past tense; had it 
been used to indicate present tense, some such words as 
(till this day) instead of “fsTta fasnwr?!# (during the 
reign of His Majesty the Nizams’ah) should, have been used. 
The reference is clearly to a Nizams’ah who preceded enthrone 
in October 1613 A.D., when the above statement*’ was made. 
What the name of that (late) Nizams’ah was vve shall presently 



^••.'’V^1^_. l’.,,/ '-■ .i ‘■'-•'»i' ' 4 .-.I*'*' -T-s'I'!. j'l V l'_-•'j'■'^f^•!‘’J^'i'^•:^fl7^t.-w•^l'>*-•^iJ;r'l‘-.^^ 

■ ,yr^ ^fronf thei^^:a6l3.r ^spn- 

:^e Senior Haibatkhan); vVithal/Kaid^ ca:DQd;:tp>jt)e;j^j^ 
,by,undoubtedly t^ that Js, :L6l3 
juk:befqre thafyear/be ;enjoyed'.tbe said 

., any trouble. ..rXIierefore,. it. ,is. .quite c]ear- that;the/Nizims-Ibb^^ 
ruler changed before: thnyear 1^2, A.b. E^irtbet 

. page, Vithal Kaideo’s statement,contains this sentender^’|i;^^|v/v 

' 5n- ui?n3T ti^n uTui^qK strFot 

bm# smfdt. sfMt ^re^,!55f|^;’’, -^t 

Igbt/tb/tbe'^ 

together of the old times^’i Here alsd, the same meaUmg-JS^ 
implied. What word ‘^’, indicates is not clear,/bub 

. refers to a past Nizams-ah. This docnirient is of Januaiyf Tdil,-.:^^^^ 
Exactly the same statement®’" is repeated a little furtheb m bliis; 
dbeunient (see pp. 21 and 22). These two contain ■scntenber^^ 

^■'Sfrnr arrl.” t- v. 

“(1 have carried op the work of the Ku!kar,iii sQ;ipng'fi^ 
Maj'esty ruled),” This .very clearly refers to a .preceding/, icing/ 

.’ The last reference is, again, mentions that the .trdublp bbgam^^^^^^ 

: from . the. time of the Junior Haibatkhan, ?\e., from the^^^ 

/J6i3 A;E>. This very statement is, again, clearlfTepeated tab pp; ,4 
4:/:28;apd 29C"’b ■.■ ^ ^ vvJ/^vf .4®^ 

;;44 ::; ;Nowy in order to knowydiothat Nizams/ahi/wasiand:what4-' 
4 ; •/the/name of the new Nizams’ah was we haV.e ip/refef.i tbiNb/SS,/^ 

4", /.(dated //2T 1671) of ..S.S.G. VII., Thc/ firman.iuehtibhs^ 

44/That Kajflimah enjoyed the previlegcs .mentioned ,in thCTu’inan^T^ 
.4j T/irpni; the^,Ume 4pf,4-nJf srardt f^sTOT-. f^rir,f 

-'. ■ ... .. ■. .■ '',.''■■■-•'■..44'.' b4h5f.4{444 

‘XMurtazd Ali Nizam and Burhan'Mizani and;His-ExcbHehCy44 

Malik Arabaf..'regeri|:)”; Thfs-.’clearlyfiidifiatfeHhhf 4/: 
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Nizam preceded BtirhSn Niznm whose regent has been mentioned 
to be Malik Ambar. 

The account of tliis Murlazci AIT has been already discussed 
above on the basis of the Akabarnama and Firishulh and it has 
been shown that he was the son of S'ah Ali wiio died either in 
1600 A.D. or in 1601 A.D. He was a grown-up man, when he 
come to the throne, proof for which has been already cited. But 
he died after a reign of 10 years. So, his sons could have been 
minors, one of whom was raised to the throne by Malik Ambar 
and whose regent (besides being the Chief Minister and auto¬ 
cratic administrator) he was. The name of this new Nizams’ah 
(who was raised to the throne after Mtirtazd Nizams'ah) was 
Burbans'ah which has been established on the basis of other 
documents. 

The fact is further corroborated by foreign travellers of those 
days. A Dutch traveller named Van Ravesteyn in the entry of 
5th June 1615 in the account of his travels, observes . 
King Baijro (Burhan) "Nisaraza (Nizams’ah) was with the army. 
He was little more than a child of 9 years; everything was 
governed by Melick Ambar”^* The Italian traveller, Pietro 
Della Vella, wrote in 1623 that the ruling Nizams'ah was a 
child of twelve years in age."® All these are unimpeachable 
etldences of the minority of the reigning Nizams’ah. 

It is manifest from the foregoing discussion that the year 
1610 A.D., was the beginning of Malik Ambar’s regency. The 
protege of Malik Ambar was Burhan Nizams'ah III. Burhan 

Nizams'ah III was alive during the famous and decisive battle 
of Bhatwadi. He set Randulah Khan and Farhad Khan free 
from their incarceration and entertained them into his service.’® 
It has been said as other sources have mentioned that Malik 
Ambar raised to the throne Murtaza, son of S'dh Ali, a prince 
as a Nizams’ahl King, and took into his own hands all the 
powers like an autocrat. It is clear that Murtaza Nizams'ah, son 
of S’dh Ali, was followed sometime between Malik’s assum¬ 
ption of power in 1600 A.D. or 1601 A.D., and 1614 A.D., by 
Burhan Nizanis'ah. After Malik Ambar died in May 1626, he was 
succeeded by his son, Fatchkhan as the Premier. However, he 
displayed no exceptional abilities possessed by his father. Smar¬ 
ting under the shackles of his regency, Burhan Nizams'ah III 
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■ ^tn^liisiTO^l)inasferi';as jhe ^va^ tingling; to 
/ itfjany Way.f’iEyid^tiyf^fere ,cbuld'Be:^6 ;'.Ip^ 
. iNizniiiS':a}i: HI afiS Fatelilchaa t$.e:;hejp" of "4liam < KhSn ^ 4. 
4FateiMyan .was’,tlifp>vn;intp, prison Jit "16 

.iyrisieased frpmvttis'iftipn^onraent bn: to 
•ttestqfetd tpi fofineP.idignity,?^ ^ Fatehkhan avenged' tlie; insult,,: 

;;Kim ^the; king in. Febrpa^" 1632^AiD.4^: 
;; Fateh1chan:rai^^ to the thrown Hussain S'ah III,. at ■ the' age ■^bf^:, 
0^^5( Hussain 5’i7/i \vas tlie son of the late Icing..S’ahji-Iiati;^ 

browned Muriaza Nizams'ah HI at Pettigirl in 1633 - A.D.' lin . 
2|brder tp reyive theNizams’ah kingdom; Hpweyer, ia 1636; A.p.. ^ 

\ prisoner by the Moghuls,®® . ' ~r.r,; 7Nv; ' 

/'-i./V.K.., Rajwade has taken, it for granted that ; Murtqza, 
SNizams'ah II and Burhan Nizams'ah III Were one and the same 
i;?Ferl5on,4Hemaintains that the letter of 1614 A,D. referred tOihV 
:<this; discussion (is incorrectly published®'' but there-appearsX 

' nothing uhauthentic in it. Foreign travellers, had noticed that'• 
?th6,:.irCigning Nizams’dh in and after 1614 A.D. was a: ■ childc .It,( 
.4 has already been established that Murtaza Nizdms'dh fl Stlai ,, 

3isuificiCntly grovvn-up to look after the affairs of his government;". ’ 
it is apparent that Murtaza Nizams’ah //,wasa differentperso.n.V., 

‘jHofn Burhdn‘Nizams’dh ///.. Rajwade’s view can hardly be tCn- , 
.able ih the.light'O high, impartial and contemporary testi- , J 
money, .of the rfot^ -Sir J.N. Sarkar’.has alsb not: • 
.cpfrectly indentified. Mur/^rzu //,.when lie says .that /: 

:/6np of^^ nobles “set, up Burhdn i^/zcws’a/i, (called;,;; 
CiMiindzd II hy Firt^ II, 165) a son of 6”a/i AH a& king,.;’’;®.® ,4; 
^/Perhaps, by. finding,the name ol Burhdn Nlzdms'dlilllmentipnid., 

tpn.connectipn with the battle of Bhatwadi he has Peen misled// 
^tb%think'could-be no other person than Muriazd N 

XNizSmsldhlH'm^ ,, ./’. / ;,/'/ 

WSsudeo !$’Sstri, Khare is perfectly right in pointing?qut' the,/'^ 
/mjstako'conlniitted.Py G Duff in the following statement:;-/;/ 

Milj^^dtdA^Mu^ II bn:attaining maffs; estate wais::/ 
InhtUt^iyPesirbusJpff circumscnb ; the,; power of/the: .regeUti// 
land/yipfenfiarid^ conduct pf;-’FathehId,ian inndered/,/ 
/;dnkpliyecfea:/niattef/^ ;ea^'/ac;coihpiishm^fh®®:iF;is,/n6’^J^ 
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clear that Grant Duff’s view is misleading. According to 
Wasudeo Sastri Khare Murtaza Nizams'Sh must have been a 
middle-aged man of not less than 24 years of age in 1629 A.D.*’ 
He further points out that in the Ahraadnagar Gazetteer’® and 
in Kincaid’s ‘History of the Maratha people”” the error com- 
mitteed by Grand Duff has been repeated.'” However, Wasudeo 
S’astri Khare has failed to explain the cause of this misleading 
error and to notice and point out the fact that there had been 
a Nizams’ah in between the reigns of MurSaza Nizams'ab //and 
Hussain S’ah III. The statement of Grant Duff can be corrected 
by substituting “Burhan Nizams'ah III” for “Sttlian Murtaza 

Nizams’ah 11”. 

The editor of the Epigraphica Indo Moslemica draws the 
attention of his readers to his conclusion based on the inscrip¬ 
tion on a pillar of the KamanI Masjid of the Shivaneri Hill 
(No.. 3440, Plate XIII (a)) that the name of the contemporary 
Burhan Nizams’ah is not mentioned in any work on history 
except the BusdthmussaldtXn. He was a son of Murtaza, who 
was raised to the throne in 1009 A.H. (1600 A.D.), after the 
capture of Ahraadnagar by the Moghuls, The date of the death 
of Murtaza or the accession of Burhan Niznms'ah 111 is not 
mentioned but B.S. cites the name of Murtazu Nizams'ah upto 
the year 1020 A.H. (1611 A.D.). Evidently, Col. T.W. Haig,^' 
whose lists of the Musalraan dynasties of the Deccan are by 
far the most reliable and complete, has omitted the name of 
this Burhan Nizams'ah III and apparently confused his reign 
with that of Murtaza Nizams’ah II. 

The conclusions of the discussion may be summarised in the 
following table : 
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Appendix III 

Malik Ambar and the Dutch 

The Dutch began to open up their commercial relations and 
dealings with India in the second decade of the Seventeenth 
Century A.D., which were not welcomed by both the Portu¬ 
guese and the English. Pieter van den Broeckc succeeded in 
establishing a factory at Surat in 1616 A.D.^ The Dutch and 
the English were engaged iu mutual rivalry to exclude each- 
other for securing trading concessions in India. However, the 
efforts of Pieter Gillesz van Ravestyn, successor of Pieter van 
den Broecke at Surat, were crowned with success in procuring 
several important privileges for his countrymen, though not 
all for which they applied.’ At the beginning, the English 
extended their co-operation and support to the Dutch, but, no 
sooner had the Dutch obtained a trading foothold in India, 
they drifted away from mutual co-operation and support. In 
the autum of 1620 A.D., Pieter van den Broecke appeared once 
more at Surat and proceeded to set on foot other factories at 
Ahmadabad, Broach and Cambay.’ 

Evidently, the Dutch had no factories within the territorial 
limits of the Nizams'ahl kingdom. 

The first contact of the Dutch with the Nizams’ahl Premier, 
Malik Ambar, occurred in 1613 A.D., when Pieter Gilles Van 
Ravestyn interviewed Malik Ambar in his military camp, near 
‘Saketal’ (?), while the Dutch traveller was bound for Surat to 
take tlie delivery of the property of his deceased countryman, 
named Van Deynsen, who died at the port in 1608 A.D. Two 
days after his interview with Malik Ambar, he took leave of 
“Mir Abdul Fatij (Mir Abdul Fateh?) when the latter had 
offered the port of Ragiapour (Rajapur) to the (Dutch) com¬ 
pany for their trade. It was situated between the Potuguese 
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; Dirt^ 
it di)es;;.;iiot ;;^e^, 'Spwe\^^^ii®’/.Gdinpad^^ 

The; second, contact of the -putcHiMth Mah'k./i|^Bar:^as ^ 
equ^Iy'amicable and cordiaL^ In tbe.-.treaty; of ? tn|ial. ^ 
amdng ‘the Portuguese,.the iS[ji5m4*:5Ii," and the Adils’ah,/si^ed;^ 

, ;0n the. ist Jah.^ I6i7 . A.D.^, ipwas stipulated-fb hxcludhthe v 
, English and the Dutch, from the Nizanis’ahi. dominions;® pes-'- 
' pite this stipulation, Malik Ambar kept friendly ffelatibnS 

the Dutch'and the English. In 1617 A.D., Pietbr Vah den;. 
Brbecke, the Dutch traveller, obtained a'permit from-Malik 
Ambat: for his safe passage through the Nizams’ahi’ territofy.: 
On his audience with Malik Amhar he offered him a presence . 
of a Japanese sword and costly Javan crease. The Dutch 

: traveller records ; ' . “ ' , 

v**Hei(Malik Ambar), .was highly pleased with the sword, but 
not : with the crease, because the Devil was engraved on it,•. he , ; 
gave it back to me with a firman for the wounded men (who cii 
had been attacked by the Marathas) we had left behindl' A'e ,; 
was gracious towards men and put on me two Shawals, one of: 
gold, the other of Camel’s hair, wh/c/j is the greatest honour< 
that can be paid to any one. Further he offered to give me aS 
guard of soilders to escort me to Golkunda.”® . . *.. ,, ; .4 

, On the third occasion also the Dutch were very, fortuhatfe. . 
.The robbery of the English goods, passing from Agrl to . Surat,: ^ 

: occurred in. March, 1621, A.D., about a day’s journey from ■; 
: Mandu in the Moghul territory into which Malik-'Ambar; had i 

.carried out a most daring and bold feat of incursion;'rafter ,;: 
; .driying out the imperial forces from the Nizams^ahT;territory. 
yvTh® Pntch had a narrow escape from the pillage-by 

. troops, as the Dutch caravan. Which had acdbm- ,; 
panied that :; of’ the English, w'as detained at the latter placej, : 

;'>C dnb to thede^ftion of camel drivers;’; . ; ; y 

>i;In ordo^Ab effect the recovery of: the, loss of gbbds;-the ; 
•;;i;Fnglish had beeh contemplating yarioU^ ways;and ;means,: inciur-; 
■ ^^ipg5^heir ,l^ other European.powep in'India;?; 
;|J^ntpl^adhAcblIusibn withdhe .Engiijdi^ ; the ptter-s effdrt^^ 
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to practise reprisals on the juncks of Malik Ambar. Though 
the English efforts proved futile at the outset, the Dutch cap¬ 
tured one of Malik Ambar’s frigates. As the Dutch had fore¬ 
stalled the English, Captain Weddell expressed his indignation 
at the action of the Dutch by calling it ‘Heathenish’ prdceedings 
on the part of the Hollanders.® 

No further details about the dealings of the Dutch with 
Malik Ambar can be revealed for the lack of relevant materials, 
available to the author. Nevertheless, the English made 
occassional alliances with the Dutch,’® though the latter did 
not give their continuous assistance to the former, as the 
Hollanders had leanings towards Malik Ambar at heart. The 
English were also apprehensive of the Dutch interference 
which spelled to jeopardise rather than to improve their pros¬ 
pects of receiving restitution of their losses from Malik 
Ambar. 
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10. President Fursland and Council at Batavia to the Bombay Council, 

January 11, 1622. (O.C.. 1028). 



‘ Apperi^x^iW 

Ciirrem^:.J' 

The following coins were ciiffeht during-Malik AnibaS'siregim 
in the-Nizams’ahi doininion :rj' 

- I: taka. (5.C.5.-X,;8,9,-1041 :ana%4; -S;C.^:iIXvlSJ^ 
: ■:-'ll.'Ruka. (lS':C.^-X,;2,8,9, and^tO-15.);;-^;-'' -S 

O/ie Taka was equivalent to RnkasV^ixi taic^^^ 
made a or Sahi. i (S.C:S.-ll, 128; 

S'.G.iS.'IX, 4). Takas, Rukas and SasganU were'also land-r. ^ 
measure which have been alluded ito in Section IVi Chapter;! O* ;.-; 
Both Takas, ^.nd Rukds seen to be of small and large d,eftomina- ,'4 
tions, as can be gleaned from the use of the ;epitheb;1;Sti'zh¥c/ 

with them to distinguish them froin .the , brdihto^^^^ 
Taka and Ruka. {S.C.S.-X, Z and .9 and 12 and 5; C.^ 

22 and 28). .Ja^dr of small denomination, is -referred-fo a^^r 
\Nafar Taka' {S.C.S.~TZ, 21) and also as ‘Gliatt rfl/c«’,, pqss^^ 
{S.C.S.-X, 15). Perhaps, the Nafar Taka was j ;6f fthe^ .4^^^ 
sized Buzruk Taka of circular shape (S.C.iS.-IXj;21). 
(meaning ‘light’) and Ghatl, possibly, were , interchangabie 

- terms. v 

' III. Sanyas. Most probably, copper coins bothfpf iargd'anb"^;^ 
small denominations. {S.C.S.-}X, 5.) ; ' ;r-' 

spelt ' as TS/iflrf in Marathi) 
.; '2{)/22, &;32 & 4l.r5:G.5'.-X, 1;2 &;28).^-> . 

/;iThere were a variety .of, Lam as fbll6i/s:: ■ ’ 
't Akhdidfta^0.t,S.-Txi 

' 2. Kdruka/(S,C S.~JX,-14' 

3.'Basqkj0sarl[S.C.S.AX,^l5i^ '' 

8 Basdrliidns rn'ay be surmised: to be equivaieht to^d^ 
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4. Rai. (S.C.SAX, 42). 
5. Kandari. (Ibid). 

6. Payata. (S.C.S.-X, 11). 

7. Pus. (S.C.S-X, 12 & 13). 

8. Buzruk. (S.C.S.-X, 9 & 10). 

Buzrttk Lari denotes that there was Lari of smaller deno¬ 
mination also. Lari Khurd (small) is specifically mentioned. 
(S.C.S.-l, 9.). 

V. Hons : (S.C.S-TX, 15 & 21 and S.C.S.-yil, 110-115). 

The references in S.C.S.-Vll, 110-113 (both inclusive) are 
of Malik Ambar’s regime and the remaining ones pertain to 
the Post-Malik Ambar period. There appears to be a reference 
to Bell, Diveral and Tamir Hons. (S.C.S.-iX, 84 & 85). 

There is a noteworthy reference to Asiisa Taka(S.C.S.-X,\'i) 

which is gold coin mentioned in the Mahanubhava literature of 
Marathi, according to the information furnished by the Late 
Prof. K.V. Peshakar, Marathi Department, Vidarbha Mahii- 
vidyalaya, Amravati. 

A few other categories of currency can be gleaned from 
historical records of the contemporary Englishmen : 

1. Rupees. (F.R. Surat-l, 35 and F.R. Miscellaneous-l, 91). 

2. Mabrnudis. (F.R. Surat-l, 91 and Factory Records, 

Surat-CII, 431). 

3. Rials. (F.R. Miscellaneous-l, 91 atid Factory Records- 

CII, 431). 

The value of a Hon may be computated to be Rs 5-00 
approximately. (S.L., Arts, 11 & 17). 

From the allusion to Nakhtayatipati (S.C.S.-ll, 148 and 
S.C.S.-VW, 112). It may be surmised that some license fee was 
levied for the rights and privileges, conferred by the State for 
permission to mint coins, on licensees. In those days, the coin¬ 
age was not the State monopoly. 

Some sort of levy was imposed on money-lenders or money 
exchangers, visiting the market-place at Chaul from mints of 
Balaghat region. (S.C.S.-\X, 8). 
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Indian. 

(TWIST, VAN.) 
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(CHIJA, VAN DER.) 
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(BOCARRO, ANTONIO.) 
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ADMINISTRATIVE TERMS 

A 

AdhiKarl 207,2S9 

Agncullurc 264. 293, 294, 336. 343 
Abdis 84, 88 

Ajajeetpati 277 

Allan 276 
Alutcs 214, 215 

Ambarkhana 339 

Amir Jumla 205 
Amirs 35-38,40-42,66, 85, 88, J3l, 

137 

Am RSo 215 

Artillery 282, 286, 287 

B 

Bab-Takal 277 

Baks’i, 84 

Balutcs 210, 2I4-2I5, 229, 232-233, 

267, 270 

Bambar-Bhet 277 

Sana Rao 215 

Bandar 354 

Bargby 285 

Barglrs 285, 314 

Bat Capai 276 

Bel-katl 276 

Bbat 215 

Bheti 276 

Bhokarpatl 277 

Bidnals 215-216 

Bigbas 259-261,263,265, 268, 272 

BJacksmitby 295 

Bokbaitaka 274 

Bushels 260 

C 

Cap-pad 277 

Cariaz 157-158, 173,330 

Cavalry 35, 282 

Cavaras 259-261, 265, 272,273 

Cesses 270, 273, 275, 278, 295. 345- 
346 

Chakra Rao 215 

Chaudharis 210, 2I5-2I6, 229, 232, 
234 

Chauglas 210,213-214,216,229, 232, 

234, 346 

Chaukls 357 

Chief-Minister 52, 55, 61, 204, 283, 
300 

Circles 206 

Civil Administration 103 
Cotton Textiles 295 

Council of Ministers 204 

Council of Wars 41 

Custom Duties 258, 270-271 

D 

Dabir 205, 206 

Darukhana 339 

Desais 210,242 

Dcs’aks 228-229, 232-233, 236, 238- 

239,297 

Dcj'afc-Sabb.1 228, 249 

Desha 210 

Des’kulkamt 210,212-213, 216, 229, 

232,236-237, 240,248, 253,255,259, 

261-262,303 

Des’mukbs 208, 210-213, 216, 220, 

222, 229, 231-234. 236-238. 251,255, 

259,261-262,270, 274,303 
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Des’mukhl-pali T1Z-TI4 
Des’niukh-5hip 240,242, 245, 362' 
Des’pande 212, 233, 237, 253,255 
Des’swami 210 
Diwaa 207,229, 233, 237, 240, 242, 
244-246, 260 

Diwan Ala 206 
Dorl 273 
Duhukpad 275 

E 

Earthenwares 295 
Elephants 286 
Embankments 294 
Evidence 82. 278, 297 
Executive 203 

F 

Farmans 65-66, 99, 102, 108, 208, 
240, 242, 297, 320 

Farmayas’i 273, 277 
Finance Minister 205 
Fines 272 
Footwares 295 
Fortification 282-283 
Forts 36, 282-283, 288, 303, 332 

G 

H 

Hajib 207 
Hakims’aras 210 
Hand granadcs 287 
Has’am 234, 283,286 
Havaldars 207, 223, 230, 236, 241, 

288 
Hazrat 237 
Hazrat Sahib 230 
Hisar 338 
Hons 80-81,207-208,241, 265, 267- 

268, 303 
Horse 37 38 
Horticulture 294 
Huddedar 207, 230 
Humayunpati 277 
Huzur 241 

I 

Idapati 278, 297 
Ilahi 273 
Inam 259, 270, 297, 299 
Inamdars 121 
Inampatl 275 
Inam Rao 215 
Industries 295,312 
Infantary 282-283 
Iron-smelting 295 

Gadoa-Vani 273-274 J 
Gair-mahsool 271, 274-275 
Gardens 264,268, 319, 342 
Generals 44, 203 
Ghartaka 275 
Ghati-Taka 274 
Glass Manufacture 295 
Goat cess 267 
Godgavadas 210 
Got-Sabha 228-229, 232-233, 249, 

252-253 
Governors 32, 34, 44, 56, 61-63, 65- 

Jagir 80,139-141, 170, 265, 268, 285, 
314,362 

Jagirdar 265, 267 
Jakat 276 
Jakati Cauthara 276 
Jakati-Hinduwadi 278, 297 
Jakat-Vikri 277 
Jangpati 275 
Jewellery 295, 344 
Judiciary 203 

66, 69, 88-89,156, 181-182, 188-189, Jyotisl 228-231 
195-196, 203, 317, 353 

Guerilla warfare 133,282, 284, 287, K 
314, 322 

Gulge-mhas’I 274 Kaloulaipati 275 
Gurhos 210 “ Kamavisdar 267 
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Kamina 230 
Kanupati 277 
Kapurpaik 274, 275 
Karkoon 207,209, 220, 286,297,304 
Karuk 275 
Karyals 141,206,209-210, 220, 234, 
238, 256 

Kasha 256, 350,354 
Kathavav,ila 276 
KathI 272 
Kaul 192,331 
Kaulnama 238 
KazI 227,232, 255 
Kliandl 260, 265 
Khan Sahib 229 
Kharchpati 276 
Khaskhel 288 
Khot 212 
Khot-Jakat 276 
King 35.68,204, 283, 285-286, 296, 
317 

Koll 215 
Kollpall 276 
Kolwal 38, 210, 274-275, 288 
Kulkarnl 209 210, 212-213, 216, 229- 
232, 234-236, 255, 304, 345 

KulkamTship 213, 234, 236, 239, 251 
Kunbi 208, 336 

L 

Land Revenue 258-259, 261, 269, 
294-295,321,332 

Legislative 203 
Local cesses 258 
Local Duties 258 

M 

Magjakot 275 
Magpati 274 
Magpati Mahajan 216 
MahaldUr 207 
Mahals 207,210,238-239, 256, 262- 
263 

Mahars 210, 231, 276 
Mahjar 228, 230-233, 235, 237-238, 

245, 247, 250, 253 
Mahsool 273 

Majumdar 205 
Malikanis 209 
Mamlakat-madari 204 
Mamiakat-madari Sahib 239 
Mamie 206,208,218,222, 286, 297, 
342,345-346, 350, 354,363 
Mamledar 207 
Mang 214, 267,335 
Mansab 112 
Mansabdar 88, 221 
Mauiana 214-215, 267 
Maund 87. 250,265 
Meelhtaka 274-275 
Mehtars 210 
MejwanI 276 
Metalworking 295 
Mhtary 203 

Military Organisers 203 
Ministers 203 
Mirasdarpatl 274 
MirJumla 124, 316 
Mobimpali or Kharch 270, 275 
Mohtarfa 277 
Mokadam 210-214, 229-230,232-234, 

253-255, 262, 270, 297, 299, 304 
Mok.-isa 108, IJO, 118-119. 222, 230, 
234, 240, 259,362 

Mokasdar 118, 121, 123, 210, 237, 
241, 259 

Mulluk-i-Maidan 270, 286 
Musketry 287 
Mulalik 207 

N 

NSdgauda 210 
Nadkarnl 210, 212 
Nafartaka 274-275 
Naik 41, 133, 241, 277 
Naik Gaibat 207 221 
Naik wadi 288 
Nakhtayati 273, 276 
Navy 282-283, 287 
Nazar Pahani 269 
Nazir 274, 288 
Nazirpati 273,274 
Nazr.ina 208 
Nikalu 276 
Niputrik 211, 274-275 
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Nitan 277 
Nivadapatfa 228, 231 

P 

Padewar 264-265,267 

Padewari 276 
Pahnam 267 
Pahcbayats 229 
Paisalu 276 
Pand 272 
Pandit Rao 215 
Pantaka 274 
ParganaS 58, 68, 73, 81‘*83, 100, 108- 

109,114, 119, 124, 206-207, 211-212, 
217. 220-221, 223, 229. 231-234. 236, 
238, 240, 252,255-256, 260-264, 298, 

304, 35'i, 363 
Pas ant Rao 215 
PatangRao 215, 222 

Patels 210, 264 
Patlls 211*214, 216, 229, 231-232, 

251,269 
Patllslnp 212,240-245 

PayposI 273 
Pes’wa 41-44, 204-205, 342 

Peth 354 
Petha 256 
Plantations 294, 330, 342 
Plantiff 229-230, 234-235. 240, 245 

Polygarship 22i ^ 
Pratinidhl 205 
Premier 82, 98, 143, 162, 172,296 

325 
Provinces 205-206,328 

Q 

Qalah 338 

R 

Rajesahib 240 
Raj-Sabha 228, 248. 251-253 
Rakh Nuksanpaii 273-274 
Ramos’i 215 
Ransoms 270-271 
Rant Rao 215 
>Rava 246 

191 
Ruka 260,264-265,267-268, 272-273 

Rupees 84, 207 

' S ‘ 

Sabha 228, 246, 252 
Sabha Nayak 244 
Sadilwal-pati 237-274, 

Sahib 230, 234,236 
Sammat 206, 207,219,229, 256,353, 

354, 363 
Sanad 300 
Sat afi Pali 268,274-275 

Saraynl 273 
Sardars 110-111, 132, 134-135, 137, 

143, 220, 236 
SardeSals 210 
Sardes’mukhl 267 
Sardes’mukhipati 277 
Sardes’mukhs 270 

Sargurhos 210 
Sar-i-khel 288 
Sarkars 26, 27, 218, 219, 353,354 

Satlashkar 133, 137 
Sar-e-Naubat 205 
Saiiiadgauda 277 
Sarnaik 288 
Sarnazirpati 274 

Sar-patlls 210 
Sarsammats 210, 297 

Sasgani 265 
, Sazawals 115 

Sea-forts 287 
Seers 260, 265, 300 
Selbail 268, 276 
Serikar 208 
S’erni 217, 230, 246 
S’ele-Mahdjans 210, 215, 236-237, 

256, 259. 270,297 
Siiehdars 35,285 
Silottarl 277 
Smgauti 275 
SinhastapaiT 271, 276 
S’reshtin 216 
S’ringarRao 215 

Subba 84 
Subhedar 32-33, 156, 207, 209, 272, 

' 311 
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Subhedarship 97 
Sundar-Thakur 277 
Swarajya 314,321,322 
Swarup Rao21S 

T 

Taka 260,264-265,267-268, 272-273 
Talukas 131, 206 
Tapes 108-109, 124, 206-207, 210 
219, 222, 233. 238, 240, 245, 248 
250,262, 270,363 

Tarafpatl 277 
Taral 215 
Tarfs 141, 206-208, 210, 219, 252, 
255-256,261, 270-271, 277, 303,342, 
345-346,354 

Tasui 272 
Taxes 273,295,346 
Tehrii 206 
Tejpatl 275 
Tbakur 214,335 
Thai Bharit 276 
Thalmoda 276 
Thalpaira 231 
Thana 234,256 
Thanedar 169, 207,209, 223, 240 

Index 

Thunmasul 276 
Tolls 258, 270, 273, 278 
Tributes 270 

U 

Ulfepatl 277 

V 

Vakeel-i-Saltanat 204 205 
Vanpatl 277 
Vantaka 275 
Varhadlaka 274, 275 
Valan 211, 213, 241, 243-245, 261, 
304 

Vatandars 208-211,213-217, 228-229, 
232, 236,240, 258,270-271,276,278, 
293-294, 302-303 

Vatand§r-Mahar 214,264 
Vazier-i-kul 204,205 
Velbl-Bcgarl 273 

Z 

Zamindars 208 
Zaazir 273 
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Abdul Kadar (Kadir) 364 
Abdul Karim 163, 172, 174 
Abdullah Khan Bahadur 
Firuz-Jang 90-92, 101, 329 
Abdur Rahim Khankhanan II, 93,163 
Abhangkhan 6, 27, 29, 31, 34-37, 
39,42-44,46-47, 53, 365 

Abul Fazl 32-33, 44, 46, 54-56, 59, 
63, 65. 71-73, 328 

Abul Hasan 22, 115, 146, 242 

Abyssinian 34,133,204 
Adam Khan 94, 132, 146 
Adham Khan 35, 96 
Adil Khan 65-66, 108, 164 
Adils’ahS, 10-11, 14-15, 31-32, 38, 
41, 43-45, 62-64, 66, 68-69, 79-82, 
85,87, 94-96, 98-99, 102, 106-110, 
116-117, 119-120, 122-126,130-134, 
136-138, 140-142, 159-160, 162-163, 
165-167,169, 172, 220-222, 265, 271, 
284, 289, 292-293, 320-322,329, 332, 
362-363 

Afzal Khan 11, 98-99, 115 
Afzal Khan Chengiz Khan 30, 41, 

327 
Ahmad Khan 145 
Ahmad Nizam’ah 31,46,354, 364 
Ahmad S’ah 34-35,37, 42 
Ajijulmulfc alias Fateh Khan 80,100 
Akas Khan 138, 147 
Akbar 5,7-9, 11, 19, 28-29, 31, 44, 
47, 59, 60. 64-65, 71. 73, 77-78, 84, 
163,291, 294, 311, 313, 325, 328, 
364 

Akid Khan 146, 

Akoba 298 
Alambhat 298 
Albet 190 
Ali I 5, 32 
AH Adils’ah II 240 
AH Barid 11 109 

Ali Khan 333 
Ali Khan Niyazi 88, 146 ' 
Ali Mardan Khan Bahadur 91, 101 
Ali Razzaq 194 
AIiS‘er 117,126 
Ambar Jeo 56, 58, 88, 292 
Ambar Khan 59-60, 144-146, 241 

242 
Ambar Khan (Moghul) 138, 229 
Amin Mustafa Khan 134 
Amin Rao 146 
Amzadal-ul-mulk 121 
Aiia^jJ Datto 263 
Andre Furlado de Mandonea 173 
Ankuslchan 144, 145 
Antio Manteir 167 
Antonio Montcriro Corte Real 169 
Apaji 234 
Asad Beg 64-67, 296, 311-312 
Asaf Khan 85 
Asar Khan 38 
Asu Dhonya 261 
Atabliat 300 
Ata Malik 221 
Atash Khan 94,144 
Atis’a Khan 146 
Aurangzcb 8,15,109, 273, 354 
Ayres de Saldana 28-29, 173 
Azam Amjada 108 
Azu Naik 165,172 
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Chengiz Khao 27,41 

Babdji Bhupal Rao Lambe 236 Chintaman Bhat Upadhye 299 

Babaji Junarrau Babaji Kate 138,146 Chintoji 230 

Babaji Kale 138,146 

Badur 88-89 

Babu Rao 96, 102 

Bahadur 34, 144 

Bahadur Khan 58 

Bahadur Khan Gilant S6 

Bahadur Nizams'ah 34-35, 42, 46-47 

Bahadur Shah 38,42, 45 

Bahiro Ganapatl Majumdar 208, 303, 
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